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A Note on Style and Vocabulary
In the pages of sacred Gurbaanee, when the authorship of the first to fifth, and the ninth Masters
of the Sikh lineage – namely Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru Amar Das, Guru Ram Das, Guru Arjun and
Guru Tegh Bahadur – is designated, they are called the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth or Ninth
“Mansion” (mhlw) in the text of the Shabad Guru. In this spirit, the whole of Siri Guru Granth Sahib is
considered a city alive with enlightened consciousness. Thus, a Verse from Siri Guru Granth Sahib in
Rag Ramkali composed by the third Master, Guru Amar Das, is cited: “Siri Guru Granth Sahib, Rag
Ramkali, Third Mansion”. Gurbaanee from the mouth of Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth Master, is
distinctively predicated: “Words from the Illustrious Tenth King” (sRI muKvwk pwiqswhI 10).
In this translation, I have made an effort to depict the non-gender-specific quality of the Yogi, by
sometimes referring to the Yogi as female, sometimes male. It is hoped this somewhat serendipitous
approach might reflect and inspire a greater appreciation of the Guru’s dispassionate and all-embracing
perspective.
With all the non-English vocabulary in this subject, I have designated words as foreign if they do
not show up in his 1993 Merriam-Webster dictionary. Words like “sadhana” and “samadhee”, I have
italicized and included in the glossary. Other terms, like “kundalini” and “mudra” which happened to
make their way into my lexicon, have generally been ignored, assuming that if the reader found them
unfamiliar, they could easily locate their meanings close at hand. “Gursikh” alone has not been italicized
so as to develop an air of familiarity with the concept it represents: that a Sikh is not a Sikh alone, but half
of a partnership between Master and disciple to cultivate the self-mastery of the worthy disciple.
Capitalization for Gurmukhee rendered into English is not standardized, since the Gurmukhee
alphabet itself has no capitals. I have tended to affix capitals where respect is especially fitting.
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Kar Anjuli (With Folded Hands)
It would be useless to pretend that this effort would ever have taken form, or that there would
have been any need for it whatsoever, if a certain young man had not one day disappeared into the waters
of the Ravi River for an exercise of profound meditation lasting three long days and nights. If he had not
practised some difficult technique of self-transformation in that river and emerged in a profound state of
samadhee as Guru Nanak, who would have been the wiser? Who would have grieved except for his
widow, his orphaned children, some former friends and relations? Who was there to have known that
this Guru Nanak, this dreamer from a Hindu family, a storekeeper for the Nawab of Sultanpur, was
destined for a divine mission that would take him far from his home, visiting lands his daily
acquaintances could only vaguely imagine? Who could have realized the profound reach and scope of his
mission – the founding of a new dharma, the raising of the Order of Khalsa, the leveling of the corrupt
Mughal Raj and the founding of an ethic based on equality of the sexes, freedom of worship and the
fostering of the divine aspect in every human possibility – for the future and the whole of humanity?
Of course, no one could have conceived of all these things. Even now, it is difficult to grasp the
whole scope of how the great Guru lived and taught, and to catch the full meaning of what he says to us in
the unmistakable form of Siri Guru Granth Sahib. Mostly life goes on like this. Hardly anyone
appreciates the difference between what is significant and what is not at the very moment history is
unfolding. Only later, with hindsight some awaken to their blindness and recognize the truth. Others
may not live so long.
In a similar vein, nearly five hundred years later, when a Punjabi gentleman came and visited a
doctor friend in Los Angeles for a few days, then decided to stay on, who was there to know or care? The
man’s family in Delhi wanted him back home. His in-laws, who had just seen him in Toronto, thought he
was being foolish. Why didn’t this troublesome Harbhajan Singh just get a haircut and take a regular job
like the other beturbaned Sikhs who went abroad in the 1960s?
Who was to know that this one humble Sikh, a former customs inspector, would tap a nerve of
outrageous inspiration in the psyche of a burgeoning American youth culture? Who was there to imagine
that out of the American materialist wasteland – home to Marilyn Monroe, shopping centers, “model
homes”, Disneyland and a nuclear arsenal capable of reducing the entire planet to an ashen, radioactive
Stone Age – a spiritual nation would arise in the name of Guru Nanak, and that nation would extend its
reach outwards from America to the world?
The missionary’s calling is never an easy one. There are always temptations. There are problems
with the natives, the ones the missionary wants to teach. They are liable to misinterpret what is being
taught or to ignore the substance of the teachings and focus instead on the persona of the teacher, creating
a cult of personality. Then, there are problems with the “head office”. Many times, even the brightest
religious thinkers in the missionary’s homeland will be incapable of appreciating the near impossibility of
the missionary’s task – the turning of hearts away from what is vile and dark, and toward the blessing sun
of enlightenment.
For reasons of their own, dogmatic or political, guardians of orthodoxy might object to the
missionary’s imaginative use of local symbols and local language. They might mistrust his providential
leaps of creative improvisation. They might accuse their emissary of sins of omission, sins of
commission, diluting the faith, even the deadly sin of heresy.i
While Yogi Harbhajan Singh has been honoured with the unprecedented titles of “Siri Singh
Sahib” at the Akal Takhat in 1971 and “Bhai Sahib” in 1974, he has been dogged through the years by
critics who have taken issue with his forthright understanding of Guru Nanak as a Raj Yogi, a man of
divine grace, embellished and accomplished through his own inner discipline. This humble effort sets out
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not so much as a defence of the Siri Singh Sahib, but as a fundamental exploration of the meaning of
“yoga” or “Yoga” as it was originally intended by Guru Nanak and practised by the saints on the singular
path of the sant sipahee, the Khalsa of Siri Guru Granth Sahib.
This is not the first time the topic of yoga and Sikh Dharma has seen print. Books have been
written to save us from the "corruption” of Sikh teachings by “self-seekers vehemently advocating
adoption of Yoga techniques and practices as part of the Sikh Way of Life”.ii Some have called the
following of the Gursikh Yogi a “Sikh sect”.iii Critics have bolstered their prejudices with certain quotes
from Gurbaanee, while those in favour have been equally predictable in their selection of citations from
the Sacred Word.
The Siri Singh Sahib has countered his critics by saying that if Guru Nanak himself had been
without knowledge and experience of the techniques of yoga, he would not have been able to engage the
yogis, again and again, in such fascinating and enlightening dialogue. Of course, what the sadhus found
interesting and relevant to their own personal sadhana may be less so for us today. Their words and
thoughts, even in translation, might seem arcane and less than real, far removed from the familiar texture
of our own language and experience. With this in mind, and to make this entire exercise as relevant and
meaningful as possible, the author has rendered the Gurbaanee into American English, hoping to make its
sense more transparent without compromising its essential integrity.
In this effort are included some 300 quotes from both sides of the discussion, including the entire
Sidh Gosht and Anand Sahib, for a hopefully fair and balanced comparison. I have included here any
piece I could find that says something distinctive and valuable for our study, while omitting those that
merely repeat what is better said elsewhere.
Some may add up the quotes, and find there are less scathing critiques of yogis and more pieces
that are positive about various aspects of yogic practice. This is the result of an unexpected development
in my research. While I had fully expected to come up with an equal weightage, pro and con, Gurbaanee
is simply not like that. There is less anti-yogi material in the Guru’s Word than critics had led me to
believe. If it is any consolation to the anti-yogi camp, many of the pieces I did find and include here are
very harsh condemnations indeed, though after thoughtful study I came to see that even these were not
opposed to the practice itself, but the egocentric ends of the practitioners.
As well as Gurbaanee, we have examined the first 239 years of Sikh Dharma, the formative years
of Sikh Dharma from the birth of Guru Nanak to the installation of Siri Guru Granth Sahib. Much of this
we have taken from Max Arthur MacAuliffe’s authoritative text, The Sikh Religion, to which we are
greatly indebted. The course of historic events itself has something to tell us about the role of yoga and
yogis in Sikh Dharma. Sometimes, inspired Gurbaanee is quoted in the account of those events so the
context of the Guru’s message might not be lost to us.
“The Discretionary Power of the Saint” touches on the fascinating topic of spiritual powers.
“Places of the Gursikh Yogis” conveys the revealing legacy passed down to us in the form of places made
holy by their association with the Guru in history. “Postures of the Gursikh Yogis” shows how the
protocol we still observe in Gurdwaras everywhere has something to say about the liberating path of the
sadhu. “Ishnaan Daan” describes the healthful effects, as well as the social and historical context of this
essential practice. In “The Body of Meditation” we describe the physiology of meditation as we now
understand it, using Western terminology.
If Sikh Dharma is a path of self-actualization and if the practice of yoga is essential to the path,
then one would think the most self-realized Sikhs, the true Khalsa would have a story to tell us, replete
with yogic experience and methodology. Thinking so, we have included here the lives of some of the
foremost saints whose biographical details we could obtain.
Finally, we have included some visionary quotes from the Siri Singh Sahib, a few poems he has
written, and some kundalini kriyas he has taught. We finish with the “Song of the Khalsa” by Mukhia
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Singh Sahib Livtar Singh Khalsa, which uniquely depicts the legacy of Guru Nanak, the original Gursikh
Yogi. In our conclusion, we examine all we have seen in the light of our past, present, and future
prospects. This humble effort may not be the end of controversy, but hopefully it can be the beginning of
a truer understanding.
Thanks here are due, besides God and Guru, to the Siri Singh Sahib who showed me the way, and
Baba Amar Singh, head of the Nanaksar Thath Ishar Darbar, who graciously gave me more than three
years of hospitality at the Mississauga, Ontario Thath so I could complete this work. Thanks to the Office
of the Bhai Sahiba, Siri Sardarni Inderjit Kaur Khalsa, who took the time to preview and critique this
work. My thanks also to Nirvair Singh Khalsa and Satya Kaur Khalsa of the Kundalini Research Institute
in Espanola, New Mexico for their gracious support of this work. I also appreciate the work of those who
created the Gurmukhi fonts you will find here and especially to Sardar Kulbir Singh Thind who made the
whole Siri Guru Granth Sahib available in a form that I have used liberally in the creation of this text. I
am also very grateful to Satpal Singh of the G.S. Sohan Singh Memorial Trust for granting me permission
to use G.S. Sohan Singh’s inspired rendering of Rishi Dushtdaman on the front cover. Thanks as well to
Sadhana Singh, who put together first class covers, front and back, using that art work and in record time.
My gratitude lastly, but most importantly, goes to my family and sangat, and those who
encouraged me on the way.
Truly, blessings abound…
Singh Sahib Guru Fatha Singh Khalsa
March 6, 2009 CE/ the 310th Year of Khalsa
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Introduction
When Yogi Bhajan came to America and began to share his Sikh inheritance as an adjunct to
kundalini yoga, he defied the religious establishments of two continents. In the West, religion had by the
twentieth century settled into an established routine of faith, dogma and ritual. Protestants emphasized
their faith. For Catholics, ritual was foremost. Being born into a Jewish home, a Jew took for granted
that he or she was a “chosen one of God”. They too had their rituals – orthodox, conservative, reform and
otherwise. These three great religious monopolies, in one form or another, dominated the Western scene.
In the East, 8 million Sikhs lived in the modern republic of India. The Sikhs were mostly
Punjabis and they gloried in their reputation as hard-working, stouthearted frontiersmen. The Sikh
community, mostly concentrated in the border state of Punjab and the old capital of Delhi, was closely
knit. Their Gurdwaras were rich and powerful. The Sikhs were hospitable and generous with outsiders,
but they made little effort to share the essential merits of Guru Nanak’s teachings with the world.
The yoga establishment based in India was also bound to take notice of Yogi Bhajan’s
unconventional initiative in America. The swamis and achaaryas, many of whom had developed a
personal acquaintance with Yogi Bhajan, considered yoga to be an integral part of their Hindu
inheritance, and were not about to relinquish their claim. Morover, Westerners had never been
considered fit to receive the higher wisdom that comprised kundalini yoga. When seekers came to India
questing for spiritual enlightenment, they were typically treated to hatha yoga classes and ceremoniously
indulged with a “secret mantra”. After a week or six months in Risheekesh, the yoga novices usually
returned home relieved of both their illusions and their excessive money.
When Yogi Bhajan arrived in America in December of 1968, he made his way unerringly to the
heart of the land. It was not to be found at the White House or the Pentagon. It was not on Wall Street or
at NASA’s mission control in Houston. America’s mission, like the Kremlin’s, was badly out of control,
although no one cared to admit as much. The best America’s senators and generals, mired and bogged
down in an unpopular war in East Asia, could hope for was a showy landing on the moon. Its best minds
were otherwise engaged.
Yogi Bhajan arrived in New Mexico and California, where the bold and the brave of a restless
generation were pressing hard against a new frontier. On rustic communal farms and in urban ghettos,
they were pushing up against the brute force and hollow ideology of a society burgeoning with
unprecedented material wealth, but seriously adrift from the high moral principles of its founding fathers.
America in 1968 was a nation consumed by the industries of war, engorged with meaningless
occupations, awash with shining supermarkets selling packaged prescriptions for the symptoms of human
desolation and despair.
Yogi Bhajan embraced the vibrant, youthful counterculture as his own. He recognized in their
alternate vision much that was precious and good. When the Master first visited a natural foods
restaurant in Los Angeles, he was so touched by the spirit of service and wholesome inspiration he found
there that he offered to join in the effort. The next day, he began applying his own culinery genius to
creating the soup of the day. Yogi Bhajan was so moved by the expansive, liberating philosophy of the
Santa Fe Free School that he founded his own Healthy, Happy, Holy Organization for the education of the
body, mind and spirit. In America, thirty-nine years old and far from his own family, Yogi Bhajan
opened his heart and taught the hippies and hopis, earth mothers and star-spangled revolutionaries, all that
he knew.
Yogi Bhajan picked up on his students’ disenchantment and natural rebelliousness, and tapped
into their highest aspirations. After all, he reasoned, if they could stand up and set themselves against a
domineering power structure, why couldn’t they stand up for themselves as people united in the cause of
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love and peaceful coexistence? Since they already experienced visions through the chemistry of
psychedelia, why not raise their consciousness naturally by harnessing the innate powers of their body
and mind through the sacred technology of kundalini yoga?
Yogi Bhajan could be as gentle as a nursing mother.
uncompromising spiritual teacher:

He could also be a blunt and

“Anyone who is on a teaching trip, when he will puts into the brain of anyone who relates to him
that he cannot reach that Infinite God, he is a crooked man. He is himself limited. He limits the
other man. Blind leads the blind, and they all fall in the pit of darkness. Every person who is a
human being has an infinite mind and can relate to Infinity.”iv
Yogi Bhajan openly proclaimed that he had not come to gather disciples, but to create teachers.
A new age was dawning. People would no longer be content to go on faith. They were going to demand
spiritual experiences of their own. The times demanded teachers of this yoga of awareness, and the
Master wanted to build those teachers ten times better than himself!
The basic mantra Yogi Bhajan gave his students was not a secret at all. It was Sat Nam. It meant
Truth personified. Those two words conveyed the awesome prospect he offered his students: to discipline
their bodies and minds, and awaken their hearts to the extent that they might become living saints,
personifications of universal truth and light and love of God.
Like a fine jeweller, Yogi Bhajan drilled and facetted and polished his diamonds in the rough. He
taught them empowering kriyas and meditations. He advised them to keep their tresses and beards uncut,
to wear dignified turbans, to dress in radiant white, to live together in ashrams, to work hard, to share, to
forgive, to work honestly. He gave them purifying diets and spiritual names to suit their new identities.
The Master fathered them, mothered them, arranged their marriages and counselled them. Day and night,
wherever he might be, he was always on call, always available with an encouraging word to say.
Single-handedly, the charismatic yoga master transported his students from a secular world
where religion was invoked by ritual and tradition and generally confined to weddings and funerals and a
calendar of shopping holidays, to a discipline which, moment to moment, embodied the highest form of
spirituality in all its vivid and life-enhancing details.
It started early each morning. Two and a half hours before sunrise, Yogi Bhajan’s students would
already have had a brisk, cold shower and be practising an invigorating set of kundalini yoga exercises
before settling down to chant “Ek Ong Kar Sat Nam Siri Wahe Guru” until dawn.
With Yogi Bhajan, you didn’t need to take anything on faith. Just living this “healthy, happy,
holy” lifestyle would change a person beyond belief. You could thrive on it or reject it, but no one could
argue that it was not good for you. To the sceptical, the Master would quip, “Every body has nine holes.
That makes everybody holy. The difference between an ordinary person and a holy man is the holy man
knows how to use his holes.”
In the style of Guru Nanak, the saintly yogi invited swamis and shamen, pandits and rabbis to
meet and discuss matters of spirit for the benefit of all seekers of truth. It was not unusual for Yogi
Bhajan to invite guests from other spiritual paths to come and address his students at the teaching centre
he established in Los Angeles.
After two years in America, the Master returned to India with a group of eighty-four students in
December of 1970. They received a warm reception and comfortable accomodations at the yoga ashram
of a man who had taught Yogi Bhajan back when he lived in Delhi. It took everyone by surprise when
their “holy man” host insisted their teacher hand the young Americans over to him as his rightful
property. When Yogi Bhajan refused to deliver his students to the self-possessed Baba, every hospitality
was suddenly withdrawn. The Americans and one determined yogi spent the next night camped in a
mango orchard offered by a gracious friend of the Master.
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It was a week later that word reached the executives of the SGPC, the main religious body of all
Sikhs, based in the holy city of Amritsar, that a troupe of young Americans and a Sikh yogi was slowly
making its way from Delhi, visiting Gurdwara after Gurdwara, town after town, on the way to Amritsar.
It sounded to them like some kind of stunt. A couple of people were sent to investigate and, if necessary,
to see the entourage was stopped.
What the agents of the SGPC found at a large Gurdwara outside the industrial city of Ludhiana,
some five hours’ drive east of Amritsar and its famous Golden Temple, surprised and astonished them.
There, on the grass outside the temple, sat the eighty or so Westerners, clad in white, many with turbans
on their heads, chanting “Guru Guru Wahe Guru, Guru Ram Das Guru”. And they chanted this way for
hours.
It was not a mantra the Sikh agents were familiar with, although they certainly recognized the
name of Guru Ram Das, the enlightened founder of Amritsar. Still, they were struck by the devotion
these mostly white youngsters from America showed on that lawn outside the historic Gurdwara. The
SGPC men phoned back to tell what they had found. After some conversation, it was decided that this
was no prank, and to let Yogi Harbhajan Singh, as they knew him, proceed to Amritsar without delay. It
was a deciding moment in the modern history of Sikh Dharma.
By the time Yogi Bhajan’s entourage of students arrived in Amritsar, they had already been
acclaimed and feted by countless kindly townspeople at the numberless Gurdwaras, large and small, they
had visited along the way. But when they reached the home of the shimmering Golden Temple, things
positively took a turn for the momentous.
It had been 150 years, long out of anyone’s living memory, since some of Napoleon’s disbanded
soldiery, including three generals, had arrived in the Punjab to serve the Sikh kingdom. Allard, Ventura
and d’Avitable had sworn to defend Maharaja Ranjeet Singh’s kingdom, even against the countries of
their birth. They had let their beards grow long, taken Punjabi women as their wives, and served the
maharaja with honour and distinction.
After the British had annexed the kingdom in 1849, there had been a few rare instances of a
colonist “going native”, adopting local customs and appearances and settling in with the Punjabis. One or
two had been known to adopt the religion. But there had never been anything like this. Besides, these
young people were from America, that notoriously self-absorbed bastion of Coca-Cola, Marlboros and
barbequed steak. They seemed unlikely pilgrims to Guru Ram Das’s temple in Amritsar.
Yogi Harbhajan and his American students were probed and tested and finally appreciated, more
times and in more ways than they could possibly have known. The Americans, for their part, felt
themselves to be in an enchanted land where some of their deepest intuitions about the nature of life and
existence, which had been broadly denied in the West, were widely confirmed. Many felt that, at last,
they had come truly home.
For several weeks, they remained in the historic ambience and dusty splendour of the city the
fourth Sikh Guru had founded some four hundred years before. When twenty-six of them decided to take
initiation into the illustrious order of the saint-soldier, the Khalsa, every argument was finally laid to rest.
In the hopeful hours before dawn, Yogi Bhajan accompanied the twenty-six to the entrance of the
important shrine known as the Akal Takhat, where he entrusted them to the hands of his Guru.
On March 3 1971, in front of the same Akal Takhat where the sixth Guru, Hargobind had held
court some three hundred years before, Harbhajan Singh the Yogi was acclaimed as a great missionary in
the spirit of Guru Nanak. While Guru Nanak had conquered hearts in austere Mecca, Harbhajan Singh
had taken up his mission in beguiling Los Angeles. In the spirit of the moment, Sant Chanan Singh and
Sant Fateh Singh, the heads of the foremost religious and political organizations, endowed Harbhajan
Singh with the lofty title “Siri Singh Sahib” and deputed him to return and raise many more saint-soldiers
in the West.
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On arriving back at his base in America, Yogi Bhajan the Siri Singh Sahib again picked up his
regular routine of classes. Rather than encourage the growth of a large and dependent local following, he
regularly dispatched teachers out to Sausalito and San Diego, Albuquerque and Houston, Washington,
Orlando, Hartford and Detroit to open ashrams. Twice-yearly Solstice camp gatherings and lots of long
distance calls and letters kept the inexperienced Yogis on track. The Master’s regular advice to his
students was to practice their sadhana early each morning, and go out and share the teachings. His
mantra was “Keep up! And you will be kept up…”
Bolstered, no doubt, by the guiding spirit of Guru Ram Das, the pace picked up considerably.
Within months, there were over one hundred Guru Ram Das Ashrams spread across North America with
outposts in Amsterdam, London and Japan. Siri Guru Granth Sahib, the guiding light of Sikhs
everywhere, in a first-ever English translation, was distributed to each centre. Soon kundalini yoga and
the 3HO (Healthy, Happy, Holy Organization) way of life were being proferred as accredited courses at
several universities.
In Los Angeles, the Siri Singh Sahib ordained the first ministers of Sikh Dharma early in 1972.
That same year saw the first Gurdwara service held in Guru Ram Das Ashram. Eager Westerners were
learning to read the Guru’s language and play Gurbanee keertan.
As the chief representative of Sikh Dharma in the West, the Siri Singh Sahib was invited to one
inter-religious conference after another. After years of watching its children embrace exotic spiritual
practices and principles it once considered far-fetched, now America’s academia was opening its doors to
respectful exchanges and conciliation.
With his universal outlook and unbounded energy, the Siri Singh Sahib seemed naturally destined
to play an important part in this new spiritual climate. In July 1972, two holinesses – the Siri Singh Sahib
and Pope Paul VI – met in Rome. The Guru’s messenger recommended the head of half a billion
Catholics convene a global conference of religious leaders for the cause of peace.
Back in Los Angeles, the first Amrit ceremony was held at Guru Ram Das Ashram in April 1974.
That summer, a delegation including the new president of the SGPC, Gurcharan Singh Tohra, came and
toured the West, where they appreciated how the Siri Singh Sahib was sharing his love of God and Guru.
That same year, in New Delhi before a gathering of hundreds of delegates from a variety of
spiritual traditions, the Siri Singh Sahib was designated president of the World Parliament of Religions.
The Gursikh Yogi’s reach was not limited to people not born as Sikhs. On his teaching tours, the Siri
Singh Sahib was reclaiming the Guru’s own in North America and abroad in London, Tehran, Kabul,
Bangkok, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Hong Kong, and Tokyo.
In those years, the Sikh Dharma ministry was consolidated with a busy Secretariat and decisionmaking body called the Khalsa Council. One significant outcome of their work with the Siri Singh Sahib
was that changes were made in U.S. and Canadian Armed Forces regulations, permitting turbans to be
worn by Sikh servicemen.
On another front, in 1976, the Siri Singh Sahib established the annual tradition of Khalsa Woman
Training Camps in Espanola, New Mexico with the objective of transforming the American “chick” into a
confident and gracious Khalsa lady, thereby securing the foundation of a spiritual nation. Soon after, the
land for Ram Das Puri, a site on a mountainside long sacred to the Hopis, was acquired as a place of
worship and sanctuary.
After years of unimaginable expansion and growth, three forms of adversity appeared to test the
Guru’s gains in the late 1970s.
One originated within the Panth. Critics of the Siri Singh Sahib’s efforts became increasingly
outspoken and aggressive in their tactics. Articles and books were written that challenged the very
concept of the Gursikh Yogi. The slanderers of the Siri Singh Sahib opposed the spreading of the Guru’s
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teachings around the world and misinterpreted the Master’s teachings. Few of these critics were wellintentioned or well-informed. Many appeared to be simply jealous.
In North America, another challenge took the form of a popular backlash against “new age” or
unorthodox spiritual traditions. Media that had previously covered yoga and Hari Krishnas and Tibetan
Buddhism and the other new arrivals with respectful curiosity, adopted a newly jaded and hostile tone. In
its worst form, this rage took the form of deprogrammers who could be hired by parents to kidnap and
brainwash a new convert, forcing them to give up their newly-embraced religion. In Chicago, one Sikh
Yogi was known to have been hunted, drugged and martyred in this way.
The third wave of opposition originated in the religious politics of India. In April of 1978, a
procession of unarmed Sikhs was mowed down on a religious holiday by the thugs of a shadowy,
government-supported sect calling themselves “Nirankaris”. Sikhs of the West knew many of the thirteen
fatal victims by name and immediately sent representatives to visit the hospitalized and comfort the
grieving.
As it turned out, that massacre in Amritsar was only the beginning of a trial of fire. Soon, the
whole of Punjab was burning. The unprecedented army assault on the Golden Temple in June of 1984,
and the tens of thousands of innocent Sikhs killed and jailed without trial, fueled a terrible rage against
India’s central government.
While the Siri Singh Sahib counselled peace and conciliation, many in the growing Sikh diaspora
wanted war and revenge, blood for blood. When the great Yogi and his students would not serve their
ends, the angry men shouted from podiums in London, Vancouver and New York that the Yogi Sikhs
were agents of the so-called “Hindu government”.
Much is healed with the passage of time, but memories can be slow to die. Some Guru Ram Das
Ashrams still commemorate the tragedy of the June 6th assault with hymns and prayers on the sixth of
every month. Two years later, to show that good can come from bad, an annual Peace Prayer Day
tradition was inaugurated at the 3HO summer solstice gathering near Santa Fe, New Mexico. That same
year, Pope John Paul II convened a world conference of religious leaders for peace, as the Siri Singh
Sahib had suggested to his predecessor fourteen years before. And slowly, after much suffering and a
change in government, the situation in Punjab began to improve.
Through those years of test and trial, the new Sikhs increased in strength and determination.
Their inner radiance translated into success in business, the healing arts, education, music, art and
diplomacy. 3HO was registered as an official Non-Governmental Organization at the United Nations.
The International Kundalini Yoga Teachers Association was founded to consolidate the Master’s
teachings and maintain excellence in the training of teachers.
Pilgrims from around the world thronged the Golden Temple once more when the eight-year
travel ban imposed by the government was lifted in 1993. Two years later, the Siri Singh Sahib
participated at the historic World Sikh Conference in Amritsar, where delegates united to ensure the
horrible chapter they had just witnessed might never happen again. After years of anticipation, in 1998
Miri Piri Academy was established outside Amritsar as a boarding school for youngsters from overseas to
learn the Khalsa legacy right in the Guru’s backyard. To round out the millenium, at the 300 year
anniversary of the founding of Khalsa, the Siri Singh Sahib donated a magnificent, gem-studded sword to
the historic Gurdwara of Anandpur Sahib, and was himself fittingly designated a “Jewel of the Sikh
Nation” – Panth Rattan.
A good deal has happened since the arrival of the Gursikh Yogi in the West. Much of what has
passed has been entirely without precedence. In a chaotic time, a saint had come. Seeds were planted,
destinies altered forever. It remains a time of hopeful expectation, inspired efforts and poignant selfreflection. Questions of who exactly Sikhs are and what their future shall be, hang in the balance. This is
a humble effort in that exercise of self-awareness.
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Gursikh Yogi: Properly Defined?
In the cusp of the twenty-first century of our current era, the Gursikh Yogi is become an anomaly
in the popular imagination. Rarely spoken of, he almost seems a contradiction in terms. Hardly anyone
admits to knowing of a Gursikh Yogi.
In the minds of members of the yoga societies of Delhi and Mumbai, Gursikhs are paunchy
shopkeepers who provide their wives with dry goods and cabdrivers who nimbly whisk them through the
helter skelter streets of the bustling metropolis. Are these chance acquaintances to be considered "yogis"
in any sense of the term? "Certainly not!" they would say. The sardars may be entrepreneurs - shrewd,
hard-working, honest - but the saronged clientelle of the Yoga Societies would object that the Sikhs in no
way fit the classical description of a yogi.
In the circles of Sikh intellgentsia, the same baffled non-recognition rules the day. For a hundred
years or more, it has been fashionable to think that if something has anything to do with yoga, if it is in
any way associated with "Hinduism", it must be bad for the Sikhs. Predictably, in the reactionary shell
that has built up especially in the academic culture of Amritsar, Patiala and Ludhiana, it is very difficult
to find today any evidence of a Gursikh Yogi, any real insight on the subject, or even anyone willing to
talk about the subject.
So, after all, what is a yogi? What do we mean by yoga, and just as importantly, what do others
who may be engaged in this discussion mean when they speak - well or not so well - of yoga?
For a basic answer to that question, let us go to Max MacAuliffe's classical text, The Sikh
Religion, remembering that he wrote it with the able assistance of some of the best Sikh scholars about a
century ago. Early on in his work, in a footnote, he says the following:
Jog... originally meant the union of the soul with God, and may be compared with the
etymological meaning of the word 'religion'. They who practised Jog were called Jogis. The
word Jog is now applied to certain practices of the Jogis which are detailed in the Aphorisms of
Patanjali.v
One of the excellent scholars who worked closely with Mr. MacAuliffe was Bhai Kahan Singh of
Nabha. He wrote a monumental work of his own, the Mahan Kosh, which since 1926 has been the
authoritative encyclopedia of Punjabi language, culture and religion. In it, he gives seven meanings of
yoga, or "jog" as it is generally known in Punjabi.
The first is a purely grammatical useage, which has no actual relevance to yoga as we understand
it. The second meaning is "worthy". "Capable" is the third. The fourth definition is the classical Yoga
system of Patanjali, one of the six traditional philosophical systems of Indian thought. The fifth meaning
is "oneness". The sixth sense is “a practitioner of yoga”. For the seventh, and last, meaning Bhai Kahan
Singh gives the traditional Sikh practice of Naam Simran, otherwise known as Mantra Yoga.vi
For another authoritative opinion, let us refer, since our word "yoga" is of Sanskrit origin, to a
Sanskrit-English dictionary. Here, we might be surprised to see that the word we are seeking to define
has not one or two or three, but a total of thirty-two different meanings! All of Bhai Kahan Singh's
definitions are there, but the meaning given by Mr. MacAuliffe is far down the list. It is given as the
twenty-fourth possible definition!
This one word can also mean "Joining, uniting" (definition #1); "Union, junction, combination"
(#2); "Contact, touch, connection" (#3); "Employment, application, use" (#4); "Mode, manner, course,
means" (#5); "consequence, result" (#6); "yoke" (#7); "a conveyance, vehicle, carriage" (#8); "an
armour" (#9); "Fitness, propriety, suitableness" (#10); "A trick, fraud, device" (#12); "an expedient, a
plan, means in general" (#13); "Endeavour, zeal, diligence, assiduity" (#14); "Remedy, cure" (#15); "A
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charm, spell, incantation, magic, magical art" (#16); "Devotion, pious seeking after God" (#30); "A spy,
secret agent" (#31); "A traitor" (#32).vii
As we can see, yoga has many meanings, although generally the sense devolves from the basic
theme of realizing some desirable objective, and the means whereby that outcome is realized, whether it
be through devotion, sorcery, deceit or sheer trickery.
A yogi, or yogin, according to the same dictionary, can be any of three possibilities. It might be:
(#1) a contemplative saint or ascetic; (#2) a magician or sorcerer; or (#3) a devotee of the Yoga system of
philosophy.viii
For further comparison, we can look up "jog" in a contemporary Punjabi-English dictionary.
Here again, there are a few possible definitions. Among them are "yoga", "asceticism", "renunciation",
even "yoke". Interestingly, there are three meanings for "jogi": (#1) a "practioner of yoga"; (#2) "an
ascetic sect or its member"; or (#3) a "snake-charmer".ix
In its matter-of-fact way, the dictionary reveals to us that today, in the regions of Punjab, yoga
has an ambiguous reputation. This notoriety of yoga and yogis in general, may be a result of the general
ignorance of Punjabis about the spiritual and beneficial aspects of yogic practice. The misbehavior of
individual yogis could also be a cause of some of the misconceptions that shape the general view.
If we choose to define yoga by its own terms, we may go to the classical text of Yoga, authored
some thousands of years ago by Rishi Patanjali. In the beginning of his Yoga Sutras, the sage defines
Yoga as “the control of thoughtwaves in the mind” so the self might “abide in its real nature”.x
According to the same authoritative text, the preliminary steps to Yoga are self-study, self-discipline, and
dedication of one’s efforts to the Lord.xi The eight limbs dedicated to self-realization and the conquest of
the mind are: avoidance of wrong-doing, truthful practices, cultivation of physical posture, discipline of
the life-force, detachment from the objects of the senses, concentration, meditation and samadhi.xii The
fruits of Yoga practice include knowledge of the past and future, discrimination and spiritual powers.
Let us now ask, "What is a Gursikh?" According to the same Punjabi-English dictionary, a
Gursikh is either: "a follower of a guru" or "a pious Sikh".xiii
For a historic sense, we may consult the Chaupa Singh Rehitnama. Dating from sometime
between the time of Guru Gobind Singh and the 1740s, it gives an outline of the character and duties of a
Gursikh. According to it, s/he must be:
benevolent and sympathetic, fair and impartial, patient and forgiving, compassionate, generous,
and wholly trustworthy. He should never be proud, arrogant, or deceitful. Anger is particularly
polluting. A Gursikh should associate with others of exemplary character in order that he may
assimilate their qualities of love, trust, piety, and wisdom. He should never associate with the
perverse. The qualities which accompany the faithful Gursikh at death are compassion, charity,
austerities, devotion, continence, truth, humility, his faith as a Sikh, service to the Guru and
service to others.xiv
Earlier still, our most authoritative definition of a Gursikh is found in Gurbaanee in the oftensung Verse of Guru Ram Das Ji:
gUr siVgUr cA j~ iskU akAeE sU BlcE uUiT hirnAmU iYaAv> |
uUdmU crE BlcE prBAVI iesnAnU crE a^imqVsir nAv> |
uUpdEis gUr< hir hir jpU jAp> siB iclivk pAp d~k lih jAv> |
ifir CR> idvsU Gurbanee gAv> bhidaA uUTidaA hirnAmU iYaAv> |
j~ sAis igrAis iYaAeE mErA hir hir s~ gUriskU gUr< min BAv>|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Gauri Ki Var, Fourth Mansion, Verse 11, Pages 305-306
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One who calls themself a disciple (Sikh) of the True Guru
Should rise before the coming of daylight and contemplate God's Name.
During the early hours of the morning,
They should rise and bathe, cleansing their soul in a Pool of Nectar
While they repeat the Name taught by the Guru.
In this way, they truly wash away their mortal sins.
Then, with the arrival of dawn, they should sing the Guru's Songs Of Praise (Gurbaanee),
And reflect on God's Name all through the day.
One who remembers God with their every breath is a most beloved Gursikh of the Guru.
According to Guru Ram Das and Bhai Chaupa Singh, then, a Gursikh is a disciplined and
dedicated individual whose life is informed and reformed by the teachings of the Guru and the Holy
Name of God.
Now let us proceed to the next chapter, where history will tell us more about the essential, but
largely misunderstood, Gursikh Yogi.
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Yogi And Yogis In Early Sikh History
The Childhood and Youth of the Guru
The first reference we can find relating to Yoga and Yogis in the history of Sikh Dharma is only a
very casual reference to the infancy of Guru Nanak Dev. In the traditional life story given in the
Miharban Janam Saakhee, it is said that even at the age of seven months, baby Nanak would sit in the
posture of an accomplished Yogi. This is significant, because it is clearly meant as an indication of the
spiritually evolved nature of the young Guru-saint.
The early histories, known as Saakhees, were written by Sikh writers in a warmly devotional
style. All the details of the episodes of Guru Nanak's life were written in such a way as to inspire the
listener or reader, and to show what a great and fully-realized being the Guru was. To say, then, that the
young Guru sat like a Yogi, was meant as a sign of the precocious budding of his disciplined and most
holy nature.
Even as a child, young Nanak was known to associate with yogis, sadhus and wandering saints.
Some of them were deeply knowledgeable and widely travelled. From them, the young man became
acquainted with the religious teachings of his time. In The Sikh Religion, Max MacAuliffe and his group
of educated scholars speculate that the following Gurbaanee refers to this early period.
j~gI h~v> j~gv> B~gI h~v> kAie |
VpIaA h~v> VpU crE VIriW mil mil nAie |1|
VErA sdRA sUNIj> BAeI jE c~ bh>> alAie |1|rhAu|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, First Mansion, Verse 7, Page 730
The Yogi practises Yoga, while the voluptuary practises eating.
The pilgrim again and again practises bathing himself,
While the renunciate practises suffering. [1]
O Brother, if only someone would sing to us,
We would sit and hear the Songs of the Beloved. [1-Pause]
First Visit to "Gorakhmata"
During Guru Nanak's missionary tour to the north-east of India, he paid a visit to a place in the
foothills of the Himalayas considered sacred to the memory of the great Yogi, Gorakh. The temple at that
place was known as Gorakhmata. When he arrived, the Guru sat under an old and withered fig tree, from
where he surveyed the calm, forested splendour of the place.
In the refreshing shade of the tree, the Guru entered into a dialogue with the Gorakhnath yogis
who gathered around him. The yogis at first showed Guru Nanak very little respect. The long-lived
ascetics assumed, since their visitor was much younger than them, that he would be immature and
unlearned in the Way of the Spirit. They addressed him as “baalaa”, meaning boy or young man. Once
they had been impressed with the depth and range of their guest's understanding, however, they suggested
he should join them as a member of their order, an offer the Guru declined.
It happened that even as Guru Nanak had been sitting under the old tree, it had renewed itself and
became lush and full of life. Seeing how Guru Nanak had more than held his own in debating them, and
being impressed by the amazing progress of the ancient tree, the yogis respectfully bowed to him.
A temple was later built in that place in memory of Guru Nanak's visit. It became known as
Gurdwara Nanakmata Sahib.
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The Sanyaasee at Dipalput
On his journey, the Guru met a celibate yogi, or Sanyaasee, at the city of Dipalpur. This yogi
asked the Guru to tell him the meaning of udaas or "renunciation". Guru Nanak replied, "To make use of
all things in this world and not to consider them one's own, but only as God's property, and always to long
to merge in God, that is renunciation."
The True Sikh and the Raja
Once a shopkeeper from the city of Lahore met with the Guru. He was named “Gurmukh” and
afterwards his life was completely transformed. He would sing the Guru's Hymns late into the night.
Bhai Gurmukh remembered well how the Guru had taught that anyone who bathed in cold water three
hours before dawn, and repeated God’s Name with love and devotion, would receive God's blessings.
Each day, after bathing, he would recite Japji Sahib and other Hymns, then proceed to carry out his day's
duties.
Gurmukh decided one day that it would be to his advantage to leave his shop and do some
business in the island kingdom of Sri Lanka. There, he became known as a religious person with a
distinct and rigorous spiritual practice. Hearing that there was a man in his kingdom who, unlike other
foreigners, retained his own distinctive practice and would not conform to the religious practices of the
country, the king, Raja Shivnabh, summoned the Guru's Sikh to his court.
After the Sikh merchant had offered his respects to the raja, the king asked him to explain his
unusual daily routine, and why he did not adopt the local religious customs, as all the other peoples had
done. Bhai Gurmukh replied that he had already obtained what others desired to achieve by fastings,
ceremonies and acts of spiritual hardship, so he did not feel inclined to follow their customs.
In response to the raja's further questions, the Sikh continued, "Sire, when one has met God, what
further comfort is necessary?"
The raja asked, "In this Age of Darkness, who is there whose vision can provide salvation?"
"Such a person is Guru Nanak," replied Bhai Gurmukh, "Just saying his name, can bring
liberation." He then went on to translate some of the Guru's Hymns into the raja's language.
When he heard the holy Hymns of the Guru, Raja Shivnabh was filled with a deep joy and
soulful satisfaction. He asked the Sikh merchant to take him to where the Guru lived, so that he, too,
might gain a sight of him.
Gurmukh replied, "Sire, meditate on him in your heart, and you shall meet him there." Some
months later, the Sikh loaded a ship and returned to Lahore, while the raja remained at home, thinking of
the Guru and longing to see him.
The Guru and the Raja
After a time, the Guru's travels brought him to the picturesque island kingdom where Raja
Shivnabh lived and ruled. The Guru found a comfortable place of rest in the garden of the raja. It is said
that the garden, which was barren at the time of Guru Nanak's arrival, suddenly surged with life and
abundance. The keeper of the garden asked his king to go out into the garden and meet with the visiting
holy man who had made the garden so bright and green in the season when normally everything is dry
and barren. The raja instead sent beautiful dancing girls to tempt the ascetic with their charms. For his
part, the Guru was largely unmoved by their smiling and flirtatious gestures.
Impressed at the steadfastness of his mysterious guest, the Raja of Siri Lanka came outside and
tried to determine who it was. First, he asked whether the Guru was a yogi. The Guru answered:
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j~gI jUgiV nAmU inrmAielU VA c> m>lU n rAVI|
pqIVm nAWU sdA sCU s^gE jnm mrN giV bIVI|1|
A Yogi imbued with the Name is perfectly stainless. No filth attaches to him.
He is always and truly absorbed with his Beloved Lord,
And his taking birth and dying is at an end. [1]
The raja asked further:
gUsAeI VErA chA nAmU c>sE jAVI|
jA VuU BIVir mhil bUlAvih p<xu bAV inr^VI|1|rhAuU|
Lord, what is your name and what is your caste?
If you will take me into your confidence,
Tell me, how does a person realize true happiness?
The Guru replied:
bqhmNU bqhmU igaAn iesnAnI hir gUN p<jE pAVI|
eEc~ nAmU eEcU nArAieNU iVqBvN eEcA j~VI|2|
A brahman bathes his mind in the knowledge of Brahma.
He offers up his praises to the Lord.
In all the three worlds, there is just One Name, One Lord, One Pervading Light. [2]
Then, the raja asked whether the Guru was a merchant, to which the Guru replied:
ijhvA D^DI iehU Gt xAbA V~luU nAmU ajACI|
eEc~ hAtU sAhU sBnA isir vNjArE iec BAVI|3|
d~v> isrE siVgUr< inbERE s~ b<J> ijsU eEc ilv lAgI jIahU rh> inrBrAVI|
sbdU vsAeE BrmU CUcAeE sdA sEvcU idnU rAVI|4|
Make your tongue the beam and your mind the pan of the scale,
And with these, weigh out the worth of the Invaluable Name.
There is only one shop. There is One Merchant above all,
And there is just one Item in this shop. [3]
At both ends of the scale, the True Guru weighs the Goods.
He knows whose heart is attuned to the One, and who is free of doubting.
The one in whose heart the Word lives,
Discards their doubt and always serves the Lord, day and night. [4]
Now the raja wanted to know whether the Guru was Gorakh himself, the famous King of Yogis.
u<pir ggnU ggn pir g~rkU VA cA agmU gUr< pUinvAsI|
gUr bCnI bAhir Gir eEc~ nAncU BieaA uUdAsi|5|11|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, First Mansion, Verse 11, Page 992
The sky is above. Above the sky is only Gorakh - the Protector of the Earthxv.
His Profound Guru lives above all.
From the Guru's Instruction, I have found inside and outside to be the same.
Nanak has become such an ascetic. [5-11]
When the raja finally recognized his guest as Guru Nanak, whom he had prayed for the
opportunity of meeting, he invited the Guru inside his palace, where he introduced his queen, and she also
received spiritual instruction.
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At Mount Sumer (Meru)
Bhai Gurdas, in his first Var (verses 28-31), gives an account of the Guru visiting the sect of
accomplished yogis residing at the holy Himalayan peak called "Sumer".
bAbE iD&TI iprWmI nv> k^iD ijW> Vic aAhI. ifr jAie CiRHaA sUmEr pir isiY m^DlI idqstI aAeI.
CuUrAsIh isiY g~rkAid mn a^dir gNVI vrVAeI. isY pUxiN sUiN bAilaA cuUNU sciV VUih eEWE ilaAeI.
huU jipaA prmEsr~ BAuU BgiV s^ig VARI lAeI. aAkin isiY sUiN bAilaA apnA nAuU VUm dEhU bVAeI.
bAbA aAkE nAW jI nAnc nAm jpE giV pAeI. nICU chAie u<C Gir aAeI|28|
ifir pUxiN isY nAncA mAV l~c iviC icaA vrVArA. sB isYI ieh bUiJaA cil VArin nAnc avVArA.
bAbE aAikaA nAW jI sCU C^dqmA c<RU a^YArA. c<RU amAvis vriVaA huU BAliN CiRHaA s^sArA.
pAip igrAsI iprWmI YuUlU kRA Yir hET pUcArA. isY xip b>TE prbVI cuUN jgiV cuU pAir uUVArA.
j~gI igaAn ivh<iNaA insidin a^ig lgAeE xArA. bAJU gUr< DUbA jgU sArA|29|
cil aAeI cUVE mUhI kAjU h~ieaA mUrdAr gUsAeI. rAjE pApU cm;vdE uUltI vAR kEV cuU kAeI.
prjA a^YI igaAn ibnU c<R cUsVU mUkhU aAlAhI. CElE sAj vjAiedE nCin gUr< bhUV ibiY BAeI.
CElE b>Tin Gr; iviC gUir uUiT GrI: iVnARE jAeI. cAjI h~eE irsvVI vQI l> c> hcU gvAeI.
iesVqI pUrk> dAim ihVU BAv> aAie icWAu:< jAeI. vriVaA pApU sBis jig m;hI|30|
isYI mnE bICAiraA icv> drsnU eE lEv> bAlA. a>sA j~gI clI mih hmrE p^WU crE uUijaAlA.
kprU idVA nAW jI pANI Bir l>viN uUiT CAlA. bAbA aAieaA pANIa> iDTE rVn jvAhr lAlA.
siVgUr agm agAiY pUrkU cEhRA JlE gUr< dI JAlA. ifir aAieaA gUr nAW jI pANI TuUR nAhI uUis VAlA.
sbid ijVI isiY m^DlI cIV~sU apNA p^WU inrAlA. ciljUig nAnc nAmU sUkAlA|31|
Guru Nanak saw the nine regions of the Earth,
Then he climbed up Mount Sumer, where a group of sidh yogis came into sight.
The minds of the eighty-four sidh followers of Gorakh were reduced to a bare diet of daily troubles.
The sidhs said, "Listen, young man, what power brought you here?"
The Guru replied, "In order to come here, I have meditated on the Supreme Lord with a loving devotion."
The sidhs said, "Young man, tell us what name we should call you by."
Baba Nanak said, "Respected Master, this Nanak has come to this state by reciting the Name.
Calling oneself lowly, one reaches a heavenly abode." [28]
Again, the sidhs asked, "Nanak, how are things back on Mother Earth?"
All the sidhs there understood by now
That Nanak had come to deliver the Earth from the Dark Age of Kalijug,
Baba Nanak replied, "Respected Master, truth is like the moon in the pitch blackness of deceit.
Deceit and wickedness have spread on this moonless night.
I have set out to find truthfulness in this world.
The Earth is eating the food of sin and the bull of dharma stands crying to be released.
While the sidhs keep to themselves, isolated in the mountains, who will rescue the world?
Yogis without wisdom, night and day sit around applying ashes to their limbs.
Without the discerning and compassionate light of Guru, all the world is drowning. [29]
O God! in this Kalijug, there are joints of human flesh and bone in the mouths of dogs.
The rulers are committing atrocities. Everything is upside-down. It is as though the protective fence
Itself had turned against the crop and were devouring it!
The mouths of ordinary people, ignorant and uninformed, are filled with lies and deceit.
Disciples devise tunes and their masters please them with many kinds of dances.
The followers sit at home, while theirs gurus get up and go to their houses.
The qazee has fallen to bribery and corruption and thereby lost his authority.
Woman and man love for the sake of money and mind not where it has come from or where it has been.
The whole world is filled with outrageousness.” [30]
In their minds, the sidhs thought how this young man might be made to join them.
They thought, “In the Kal Age, such a Yogi would contribute to the splendour of our tradition.”
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Out of the sidhs, one Master gave their guest a begging bowl with which to go and fetch some water.
Baba Nanak came to the stream and saw many sorts of gems and rubies in it.
The True Guru is the Incomprehensible and Profound Being. How can one speak of his glory?
The Guru returned and said, "There is no water in the stream."
With the power of the Word, the Guru won over the group of Sidh yogis
And convinced them of the merit of his own distinctive path.
In Kalijug, Nanak's Name gives joy, comfort and well-being. [31]
At Achal Batala
When the Guru returned from his long journey over mountains, deserts and seas, and arrived at
the popular Shivrat festival in Achal Batala (near Gurdaspur, in Punjab), it was said that the whole
country crowded to see and hear him, and to shower offerings on him. The yogis of that place became
very jealous of the Guru. Their superior, a man by the name of Bhangar Nath, determined that he would
humiliate the itinerant upstart who had intruded on their customary domain. This encounter is
marvellously recounted in the first Var of Bhai Gurdas.
kAYI kUNis j~gIsr; g~sit crin sBE uUiT aAeI. pUxE j~gI B^gr nAWU VUih dUY iviC icuU c;jI pAeI.
ifitaA CAtA dUY dA irRicaA mkNU hiW n aAeI. BEk uUVAir uUdAis dA viV icuU s^sArI rIiV ClAeI.
nAnc aAkE B^gir nAW VErI mAuU cUCjI aAhI. B;DA Y~ie n jAiVoin BAie cUCjE fUlU sRAeI.
h~ie aVIVU igqhsiV Vij ifir uUnhU cE Gir m^giN jAeI. ibnU idVE cxU hiW n aAeI|40|
ieih sUiN bCin j~gIsr; mAir iclc bhU r<ie uUTAeI. kit drsn cuU kEidaA ciljUig nAnc bdI aAeI.
isiY b~lin siB avkYIa; V^Vq m^Vq cI YUn~ CRAeI. r<p vtAeE jgIa; is^G bAiG bhU CiliV idkAeI.
ieic pir cir c> uUDrin p^kI ijv> rhE lIlAeI. iec nAg h~ie puUN x~iRaA iecnA vrkA agin vsAeI.
VArE V~RE B^gir nAW iec CiR imrgAnI jlU Vir jAeI. isYA agin n bUJ> bUJAeI|41|
isiY b~lin sUiN nAncA VUih jg n~ crAmAiV idkAeI. cUJU ivkAlE: as; n~ VUih icu:U iQl avEhI lAeI.
bAbA b~lE nAW jI ais vEkiN j~gI vsVU n cAeI. gUrU s^giV bANI ibnA d<jI ot nhI h> rAeI.
isv r<pI crVA pUrkU ClE nAhI YriV ClAeI. isiY V^Vq m^iVq cir JiR peE sbid gUr< cE clA xpAeI.
ddE dAVA gUr< h> ccE cImiV icnE n pAeI. s~ dIn nAnc siVgUrU srNAeI|42|
bAbA B~lE nAW jI sbdU sUnhU sCU mUkhU alAeI. BAJ~ sCE nAm dE h~rU crAmAiV as; VE nAhI.
bsVir pihrO agin c> brf ihmAlE m^drU xAeI. crO rs~eI sAir dI sglI YrVI niW ClAeI.
eEvDU crI ivWAir cuU sglI YrVI hcI jAeI. V~lI YriV acAis dUie ipxE xAbE t^cU CRAeI.
ieih blU rkA aAip iviC ijsU aAkA iVsU pAis crAhI. siVnAmU ibnU bAdir xAeI|43|
bAbE cIVI isiY g~sit sbid s;iV isY; iviC aAeI. ijiN mElA isvrAiV dA kt drsin aAdEis crAeI.
isiY b~lin sUiB bCin YnU nAnc VErI vDI cmAeI. vDA pUrkU prgitaA ciljUig a^dir j~iV jgAeI.
Being consumed by malice, the masterful yogis all rose up and came to have a discussion.
Yogi Bhangar Nath asked, “Why have you put acid in the milk?
When milk is made sour, no butter is produced by churning.
Why have you discarded the clothes of an ascetic
And instead go about dressed like a householder?”
Nanak replied, “Bhangar Nath, your mother was a careless woman.
She did not clean the vessel properly, so from her carelessness, the result has been spoiled.
While you say you are detached and that you have rejected the life of the householder,
Still you return to their homes appealing for charity.
Without their gifts, you would be empty-handed.” [40]
Hearing this, the masterful yogis raised their voices threateningly and invoked many spirits.
“In the Kalijug, Nanak Bedi has tormented the six schools of thought!”
Saying this, the sidhs raised their voices, resorting to all kinds of remedies, spells and mantras.
The shapes of the yogis changed into those of very animated lions and tigers.
Some, through their occult powers, became winged and flew like birds.
Some became hissing cobras. Others caused it to rain fire.
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Bhangar Nath annihilated the stars, while another floated across water on his deerskin.
The fire of the sidhs was neither to be quenched nor extinguished. [41]
The sidhs said, “Listen, Nanak, you have displayed miracles to the world.
Why are you late in putting on a show for us?”
Baba Nanak answered, “Respected Master, we have nothing to show to yogis.
Other than the Guru, the holy congregation and the Sacred Word I have no other support.
The manifest Lord, the active, creative Being is at work. The Earth by itself has no power.”
The spells and mantras of the sidhs fell flat due to the force of the Shabad Guru.
The Guru is the giver, whose value none can estimate.
The sidhs sought the protection of Nanak, the True Guru. [42]
Baba Nanak continued, “Respected Master, listen to the truth that comes from this mouth.
Other than the True Name, we have no other miracle.
If we were to wear clothes made of fire or to build a home of snow in the Himalayas,
Were we to eat iron and make the whole Earth to move at our command,
If we were to expand and grow so large as to push the Earth,
Were we to balance both the Earth and the Heavens with only a few grams as a counterweight,
If there was so much power in us that at our say-so we could push anyone aside,
Without the True Name, all these would be as insignificant as the shadow of a cloud.” [43]
Baba Nanak had a discussion with the sidhs, and peace came into their hearts.
The followers of the six schools who gathered at the Shivrati festival paid him homage.
The sidhs spoke highly of him, saying, “Nanak, great is your achievement!
A great being has taken form in Kalijug to spread the light of wisdom in this Age.”
By the time they had finished their discussion, it was the hour when the yogis had their customary
evening libation. A cup was passed around among them as a social ritual. When it reached the Guru, he
asked what it was. They said it was the Cup of the Sidhs. The Guru then asked them what was in the
cup. The yogis told Guru Nanak their beverage was made from sugar and the flower of the dhava plant
(Bassia latifolia). To this, the Guru replied,
gURU cir igaAnU iYaAnU cir YAv> cir crNI csU pAeIa> |
BATI BvnU pEqm cA p~CA ieVU ris aimuU CUaAeIa> |1|
bAbA mnU mVvAr~ nAm rsU pIv> shj r^g riC rihaA |
aihinis bnI pEqm ilv lAgI sbdU anAhd gihaA |1| rhAuU |
p<rA sACU ipaAlA shjE iVsih pIaAeE jA cu ndir crE |
a^imqV cA vApArI h~v> icaA mid x<x> BAuU YrE |2|
gUr cI sAkI a^imqV bANI pIvV hI prvANU Biea |
dr drsn cA pqIVm h~v> mUciV b>cU^T> cr> icaA |3|
isfVI rVA sd b>rAgI j<a> jnmU n hAr> |
chU nAnc sUiN BrWir j~gI kIvA a^imqV YAr> |4|4|38|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 38, Page 360
Let divine knowledge be your sugar, meditation your mash,
Good actions your fermenting agent, love of God your still,
And let devotion be the sealant for this still. In this way, let Nectar be made. [1]
With the liquor of the Name, the mind becomes intoxicated
And one is absorbed in the Lord's loving meditation.
Fix your attention on God day and night, and hear the Unstruck Melody of the Word. [1-Pause]
The Cup of Truth is easily obtained by one on whom is the Lord's Grace.
One who drinks this Immortalizing Nectar does not care for ordinary wine. [2]
One who imbibes the Guru's Word through the Ambrosial Name is approved in God's Court.
Seeking the Lord's Vision at the Divine Gate, what more does he care for heaven or hell? [3]
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The Real Yogi in absorbed in God's Praises.
He never cares for the world and does not lose his life in gambling.
Says Nanak, the Yogi is intoxicated with the Nectar of God. [4-4-38]
The yogis then asked whether the Guru lived by begging. The Guru replied, "Why should one
whose life is dedicated to the Formless Being be reduced to pleading for the charity of others?"
They then asked him whether he was an Udaasee, a "disciplined ascetic". The Guru told them:
"He who takes the sword of knowledge and wrestles with his heart, who knows the secrets of the
ten organs of action and perception and of the five evil passions, who can tie Divine Knowledge
to his mind, who makes a pilgrimage on each day of the year, and who washes away the filth of
pride from his heart, such a person is an Udaasee."
The yogis then asked the Guru whether he was one who had "shaken off the world", known as an
Audhut. The Guru replied by defining the qualities of a true Audhut.
"He is a servant of the Guru who restrains his sexual organs, whose heart is free from worldly
desires, whose words are true, and who receives as his alms the glance of the Merciful One.
Know him to be meek whose heart is meek and whose instruction is the profitable Word. Nanak
says he is an Audhut whose mind is not fickle, who does not indulge in watching spectacles or
gambling, who does not attach his mind to things bad or good, who wears on his body whatever
is given by the Guru, who does not talk of scandal when he visits another's house, who observes
the restraint put on him by the True Guru, and who receives the Guru's instructions with a willing
heart. O Holy One, Nanak says such a man is an Audhut."
The yogis then inquired whether the Guru was a yogi. He replied:
"To remain seated without support, to collect and restrain the five passions, to sleep little and take
scant food, to keep guard over the saintly body, to be constant in devotion, austerity, self-restraint
and remembrance of God, these are the signs of a Yogi.
"When he speaks, his words are divine wisdom. Night and day, he remains awake in
contemplating God. His thoughts are tied to the Divine. By the Guru's favour, he never dies. All
the gods honour him who in this way performs the Guru's service and does not allow his senses to
become debauched with idle pleasures. These are the signs of a Yogi.
"One who dispenses with wrath, avarice and greed, who quenches the fire of the five passions
within his heart, who night and day flies the kite by which divine knowledge is produced and
selfishness gives way, who cherishes holiness, restrains his passions and meditates only on the
Guru. The habits of such a person are the best, for these are the signs of a Yogi.
"One who makes their body a churning pot and meditation on God their milk, and who adds the
acid of pure truth to it, by their ingenuity and dedicated efforts, they easily curdle their milk.
Without such ingenuity, the milk would be spoiled. One who uses divine knowledge as their
churning staff and the Name as their cord, who in this way meditates intently on the Name, and
by churning and churning extracts the butter, such a person has the signs of a Yogi."
The yogis then wanted to know whether he belonged to the sect of detached ones, called
Bairaagee, and the Guru explained to them the qualities of a real Bairaagee.
"They are Bairaagee who have sold themselves to God, who by remembering God subdue Maya,
who perform their duties of this world and the other, who bear an unbearable responsibility, who
abandon anger, greed and pride - such a person is a Bairaagee.
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"Who keep their own company in the house of worldly pleasures, and live instead in a House of
Holy Worship where the cat of hypocrisy flees at the sound of the mouse of humility - such a one
is a Bairaagee.
"They are Bairaagee who embrace contentment, contain their breath and remain absorbed in the
Supreme. One who subjects the five senses, such a Bairaagee shall rise higher than Shiva. Who
leaves evil ways and fixes their mind on the One alone, such a one is a Bairaagee."
After hearing the Guru speak, the followers of Gorakhnath, were so impressed with his
understanding, that they invited him to become a yogi like them. In reply, Guru Nanak asked them to
describe the life of a yogi.
They replied that a yogi wore earrings and a patched coat, carried a satchel and a staff and a
deer's horn, which resonated far and wide. When the yogis went to elaborate further, the Guru stopped
them, and offered them spiritual substitutes for the external paraphernalia of a yogi.
gUr cA sbdU mn> mih mUdqA ik^WA ikmA hQAvuU|
j~ icxU cr> BlA cir mAnuU shj j~g iniY pAvuU|1|
bAbA jUgVA jIuU jUgh jUg j~gI prm V^V mih j~g^|
a^imqVU nAmU inr^jn pAieaA igaAn cAieaA rs B~g^|1| rhAuU|
isv ngrI mih aAsiN b>suU clp iVaAgI bAd^|
is^LI sbdU sdA YUin s~h> aihinis p<r> nAd^|2|
pVU vICArU igaAn miV D^DA vrVmAn ibB<V^|
hir cIriV rhrAis hmArI gUrmUik p^WU aVIV^|3|
sglI j~iV hmArI s^imaA nAnA vrn anEc^|
chU nAnc sUiN BrWir j~gI pArbqhm ilv eEc^|4|3|37|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 37, Pages 359-60
Let keeping the Guru's Word in your heart be for you
Like the yogi's wearing earrings of self-restraint.
Let consideration of others be for you a patched coat to wear.
Recognizing whatever God does as good, you will easily obtain the Treasure of Yoga. [1]
O Father, in this way the soul which has pilgrimaged through every Age
Unites at last with the Supreme Essence. [Pause]
In the City of Shiva, the Yogi takes up his meditative posture,
Leaving off schemes and contentions.
The horn of the Word constantly makes Celestial Music, day and night in perfect tune. [2]
His bowl is contemplation, divine knowledge his staff,
And a mind attuned to the Omnipresent the coat of ashes for his body.
God’s praise is my livelihood and to live as a Gurmukh is my path of renunciation. [3]
Your Light is contained in everything, O God, and many and various are its colours.
Listen Yogi Bharthari, the Primal Being is the sole object of Nanak's love! [4-3-37]
Sidh Gosht
The Sidh Gosht, is a record preserved in Siri Guru Granth Sahib of Guru Nanak's conversations
with a group of yogis during his stay in Achal Batala. Once they had warmed up to their unfamiliar
guest, the ascetics quizzed the Guru in minute detail about the disciplined path of Self-realization.
< siqgur pRswid ]
isD sBw kir Awsix bYTy sMq sBw jYkwro ] iqsu AwgY rhrwis hmwrI swcw Apr Apwro ]
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msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dyau ] nwnk sMqu imlY scu pweIAY shj Bwie jsu lyau ] 1 ]
ikAw BvIAY sic sUcw hoie ] swc sbd ibnu mukiq n koie ] 1 ] rhwau ]
kvn qumy ikAw nwau qumwrw kaunu mwrgu kaunu suAwE ] swcu khau Ardwis hmwrI hau sMq jnw bil jwE ]
kh bYshu kh rhIAY bwly kh Awvhu kh jwho ] nwnku bolY suix bYrwgI ikAw qumwrw rwho ] 2 ]
Git Git bYis inrMqir rhIAY cwlih siqgur Bwey ] shjy Awey hukim isDwey nwnk sdw rjwey ]
Awsix bYsix iQru nwrwiexu AYsI gurmiq pwey ] gurmuiK bUJY Awpu pCwxY scy sic smwey ] 3 ]
dunIAw swgru duqru khIAY ikau kir pweIAY pwro ] crptu bolY AauDU nwnk dyhu scw bIcwro ]
Awpy AwKY Awpy smJY iqsu ikAw auqru dIjY ] swcu khhu qum pwrgrwmI quJu ikAw bYsxu dIjY ] 4 ]
jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu murgweI nY swxy ] suriq sbid Bv swgru qrIAY nwnk nwmu vKwxy ]
rhih iekWiq eyko min visAw Awsw mwih inrwso ] Agmu Agocru dyiK idKwey nwnku qw kw dwso ] 5 ]
suix suAwmI Ardwis hmwrI pUCau swcu bIcwro ] rosu n kIjY auqru dIjY ikau pweIAY gur duAwro ]
iehu mnu clqau sc Gir bYsY nwnk nwmu ADwro ] Awpy myil imlwey krqw lwgY swic ipAwro ] 6 ]
hwtI bwtI rhih inrwly rUiK ibriK auidAwny ] kMd mUlu Ahwro KweIAY AauDU bolY igAwny ]
qIriQ nweIAY suKu Plu pweIAY mYlu n lwgY kweI ] gorK pUqu lohwrIpw bolY jog jugiq ibiD sweI ] 7 ]
hwtI bwtI nId n AwvY pr Gir icqu n ful
o weI ] ibnu nwvY mnu tyk n itkeI nwnk BUK n jweI ]
hwtu ptxu Gru gurU idKwieAw shjy scu vwpwro ] KMifq indRw Alp AhwrM nwnk qqu bIcwro ] 8 ]
drsnu ByK krhu joigMdwR mud
M wR JolI iKMQw ] bwrh AMqir eyku sryvhu Ktu drsn iek pMQw ]
ien ibiD mnu smJweIAY purKw bwhuiV cot n KweIAY ] nwnku bolY gurmuiK bUJY jog jugiq iev pweIAY ] 9 ]
AMqir sbdu inrMqir mudwR haumY mmqw dUir krI ] kwmu k®D
o u AhMkwru invwrY gur kY sbid su smJ prI ]
iKMQw JolI Birpuir rihAw nwnk qwrY eyku hrI ] swcw swihbu swcI nweI prKY gur kI bwq KrI ] 10 ]
aUNDau Kpru pMc BU topI ] kWieAw kVwsxu mnu jwgotI ] squ sMqK
o u sMjmu hY nwil ] nwnk gurmuiK nwmu smwil ] 11 ]
kvnu su gupqw kvnu su mukqw ] kvnu su AMqir bwhir jugqw ] kvnu su AwvY kvnu su jwie ] kvnu su iqRBvix rihAw smwie ] 12 ]
Git Git gupqw gurmuiK mukqw ] AMqir bwhir sbid su jugqw ] mnmuiK ibnsY AwvY jwie ] nwnk gurmuiK swic smwie ] 13 ]
ikau kir bwDw srpin KwDw ] ikau kir KoieAw ikau kir lwDw ] ikau kir inrmlu ikau kir AMiDAwrw ] iehu qqu bIcwrY su gurU hmwrw ] 14 ]
durmiq bwDw srpin KwDw ] mnmuiK KoieAw gurmuiK lwDw ] siqguru imlY AMDr
y w jwie ] nwnk haumY myit smwie ] 15 ]
sun
M inrMqir dIjY bMDu ] aufY n hMsw pVY n kMDu ] shj guPw Gru jwxY swcw ] nwnk swcy BwvY swcw ] 16 ]
iksu kwrix igRhu qijE audwsI ] iksu kwrix iehu ByKu invwsI ] iksu vKr ky qum vxjwry ] ikau kir swQu lµGwvhu pwry ] 17 ]
gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI ] drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI ] swc vKr ky hm vxjwry ] nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry ] 18 ]
ikqu ibiD purKw jnmu vtwieAw ] kwhy kau quJu iehu mnu lwieAw ]
ikqu ibiD Awsw mnsw KweI ] ikqu ibiD joiq inrMqir pweI ] ibnu dMqw ikau KweIAY swru ] nwnk swcw krhu bIcwru ] 19 ]
siqgur kY jnmy gvnu imtwieAw ] Anhiq rwqy iehu mnu lwieAw ]
mnsw Awsw sbid jlweI ] gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI ] qRY gux myty KweIAY swru ] nwnk qwry qwrxhwru ] 20 ]
Awid kau kvnu bIcwru kQIAly sun
M khw Gr vwso ] igAwn kI mudwR kvn kQIAly Git Git kvn invwso ]
kwl kw TIgw ikau jlweIAly ikau inrBau Gir jweIAY ] shj sMqK
o kw Awsxu jwxY ikau Cydy bYrweIAY ]
gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwrY qw inj Gir hovY vwso ] ijin ric ricAw iqsu sbid pCwxY nwnku qw kw dwso ] 21 ]
khw qy AwvY khw iehu jwvY khw iehu rhY smweI ] eysu sbd kau jo ArQwvY iqsu gur iqlu n qmweI ]
ikau qqY AivgqY pwvY gurmuiK lgY ipAwro ] Awpy surqw Awpy krqw khu nwnk bIcwro ]
hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY hukmy rhY smweI ] pUry gur qy swcu kmwvY giq imiq sbdy pweI ] 22 ]
Awid kau ibsmwdu bIcwru kQIAly sun
M inrMqir vwsu lIAw ] Aklpq mudwR gur igAwnu bIcwrIAly Git Git swcw srb jIAw ]
gur bcnI Aivgiq smweIAY qqu inrMjnu shij lhY ] nwnk dUjI kwr n krxI syvY isKu su Koij lhY ]
hukmu ibsmwdu hukim pCwxY jIA jugiq scu jwxY soeI ] Awpu myit inrwlmu hovY AMqir swcu jogI khIAY soeI ] 23 ]
Aivgqo inrmwielu aupjy inrgux qy srguxu QIAw ] siqgur prcY prm pdu pweIAY swcY sbid smwie lIAw ]
eyky kau scu eykw jwxY haumY dUjw dUir kIAw ] so jogI gur sbdu pCwxY AMqir kmlu pRgwsu QIAw ]
jIvqu mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY AMqir jwxY srb dieAw ] nwnk qw kau imlY vfweI Awpu pCwxY srb jIAw ] 24 ]
swcO aupjY swic smwvY swcy sUcy eyk mieAw ] JUTy Awvih Tvr n pwvih dUjY Awvw gauxu BieAw ]
Awvw gauxu imtY gur sbdI Awpy prKY bKis lieAw ] eykw bydn dUjY ibAwpI nwmu rswiexu vIsirAw ]
so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey gur kY sbid su mukqu BieAw ] nwnk qwry qwrxhwrw haumY dUjw prhirAw ] 25 ]
mnmuiK BUlY jm kI kwix ] pr Gru johY hwxy hwix ] mnmuiK Brim BvY bybwix ]
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vymwrig mUsY mMiqR mswix ] sbdu n cInY lvY kubwix ] nwnk swic rqy suKu jwix ] 26 ]
gurmuiK swcy kw Bau pwvY ] gurmuiK bwxI AGVu GVwvY ] gurmuiK inrml hir gux gwvY ]
gurmuiK pivqRü prm pdu pwvY ] gurmuiK roim roim hir iDAwvY ] nwnk gurmuiK swic smwvY ] 27 ]
gurmuiK prcY byd bIcwrI ] gurmuiK prcY qrIAY qwrI ]
gurmuiK prcY su sbid igAwnI ] gurmuiK prcY AMqr ibiD jwnI ] gurmuiK pweIAY AlK Apwru ] nwnk gurmuiK mukiq duAwru ] 28 ]
gurmuiK AkQu kQY bIcwir ] gurmuiK inbhY sprvwir ] gurmuiK jpIAY AMqir ipAwir ] gurmuiK pweIAY sbid Acwir ]
sbid Byid jwxY jwxweI ] nwnk haumY jwil smweI ] 29 ]
gurmuiK DrqI swcY swjI ] iqs mih Epiq Kpiq su bwjI ]
gur kY sbid rpY rMgu lwie ] swic rqau piq isau Gir jwie ] swc sbd ibnu piq nhI pwvY ] nwnk ibnu nwvY ikau swic smwvY ] 30 ]
gurmuiK Ast isDI siB buDI ] gurmuiK Bvjlu qrIAY sc suDI ]
gurmuiK sr Apsr ibiD jwxY ] gurmuiK privriq nrivriq pCwxY ] gurmuiK qwry pwir auqwry ] nwnk gurmuiK sbid insqwry ] 31 ]
nwmy rwqy haumY jwie ] nwim rqy sic rhy smwie ] nwim rqy jog jugiq bIcwru ] nwim rqy pwvih moK duAwru ]
nwim rqy iqRBvx soJI hoie ] nwnk nwim rqy sdw suKu hoie ] 32 ] nwim rqy isD gosit hoie ] nwim rqy sdw qpu hoie ]
nwim rqy scu krxI swru ] nwim rqy gux igAwn bIcwru ] ibnu nwvY bolY sBu vykwru ] nwnk nwim rqy iqn kau jYkwru ] 33 ]
pUry gur qy nwmu pwieAw jwie ] jog jugiq sic rhY smwie ]
bwrh mh jogI Brmwey sMinAwsI iCA cwir ] gur kY sbid jo mir jIvY so pwey moK duAwru ]
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Pages 938-946
The One called “God” created this entire universe,
And with the True Guru's blessing, we receive what we need.
The Sidh yogis sitting in their assembly, raised their voices in greeting,
"Salutations to the gathering of saints!"
I offer my prayer before the One Who is True, Infinite and Beyond Saying.
I offer my soul, mind and body to that Lord.
O Nanak, joining the saints, one realizes the Truth and spontaneously comes to glory. [1]
How does a life of wandering serve the realization of truth and purity?
Without the True Word, none gains liberation. [1-Pause]
"Who are you? What are name are you called by?
What is your path? What is your purpose in coming?"
I speak truthfully when I say that my prayer is to dedicate my life to the saints.
"Where is your seat? Where do you stay, young man?
Where are you from, and where are you going?
Tell us, Nanak, let this gathering of Bairaagees hear the nature of your path." [2]
I am of the One Whose Seat is in every heart,
Whose Home is in all places. I walk as the True Guru wills.
I come by His Grace and leave by His Order. Nanak lives in His Will.
I fix my meditative posture on the Solid Ground of His Being.
This is the nature of my learning.
The Gurmukh of true understanding recognizes the Self,
And knows the individual Truth and absolute Truth to be One. [3]
"The ocean of the world is said to be very difficult to cross.”
Charpat the yogi, asks you, “O Nanak, give us your true understanding."
Himself, He speaks. Himself, He knows. How can such a One be ferried over?
Nanak speaks truthfully in saying, how can one give a seat to such a Transcendent Being? [4]
Just as the lotus floats unsullied in the pond of life, as the swan traverses the stream,
With one's mind absorbed in the Ultimate Word, one crosses the ocean.
O Nanak, just chant the Name!
Living detached in a oneness of spirit, living a life of absolute resignation,
The one who sees the Infinite and Unimaginable, and shares their vision with the unseeing,
Nanak is a slave of that one. [5]
"Master, hear our prayer and answer us truthfully.
Please do not be annoyed with us, but tell us how we might arrive at the Guru's Door."
O Nanak, when the Name is taken as the mind's support,
Then the rambling mind settles in its True Home.
We join the Self, when the Creator so wills. Then He enjoins in us a love of what is holy and good. [6]
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"We live apart from shops and roadways.
Among the trees and gentle living things, we make our home.
Living on roots of the forest, we live by the traditional wisdom of the Audhoo Yogi.
Bathing at sacred places of pilgrimage, we gather the fruit of enjoyment
And keep ourselves utterly pure and irreproachable.
The disciple of Gorakh, named Loharipa says, “This is the True Way of Yoga." [7]
Do not approach shops and roadways even in your sleep,
And let your mind not wander into the home of another.
Without the Name, the mind remains unstable. The hunger of ego does not depart.
The Guru has shown me shops and marketplaces in my own home,
Where it is very convenient to do the True Business.
In cat naps and little bites, O Nanak, there is the essence of wisdom. [8]
"Why don't you adopt the appearance of a prince among yogis?
Put on earrings, a satchel and a coat of many patches.
In all twelve sects of yoga, only the One Lord is served.
The six schools together, comprise but one religion.
In this way, instruct your mind so you will never have to suffer again."
Nanak says, the Gurmukh understands how TrueYoga is realized. [9]
Keep the Word inside of you and, wherever you go,
Wear the earrings of detachment from selfishness and conceit.
Restrain lust, anger and egotism, and gain true understanding through the Guru.
Let your satchel and coat of patches be recognizing the One Lord
Who pervades every detail of the Cosmic Play of Life.
O Nanak, that One will ferry you over!
True is the Lord. True is the Name. Test it, and you will see it is true. [10]
Let humility be your begging bowl and take the five elements as your headcover.
Let your body be your seat of meditation and your mind your loincloth.
Let truth, contentment and discipline abide as your saintly companions.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in the Name! [11]
"What is the nature of the unconscious? What is the quality of liberation?
What is the way of integrity, within and without?
What is the nature of coming and of going?
Who is there who lives equally in the three worlds?" [12]
The One pervades unknown in every heart.
The Gurmukh comes to know that One, and he tastes liberation.
Within and without, he is united through the Word.
The self-centered beings perish in comings and goings.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in the Truth! [13]
"How is one bound and devoured by the snake of worldliness?
How does one lose, and how does one gain?
How does one become blameless? How does one become lost in darkness?
The one who can give us understanding shall be known as our Guru." [14]
When we are bound down by our own false thinking,
Then the serpent of maya comes to consume us.
The self-centered lose the game of life, while the Gurmukh wins.
Meeting the True Guru, our darkness flies away.
O Nanak, vanquishing egotism, one unites with the One! [15]
Let the experience of the neutral mind be your base.
From there, the swan of mind will not fly, nor the wall of the body crumble.
In the Cave of Grace, we find our True Home.
O Nanak, the true one adores the Truth! [16]
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"Why have you left your family for a life of homeless wandering?
Why do you dress like a holy man? What are the goods in which you trade?
How will you carry others across?" [17]
In search of Gurmukhs, we abandoned our home.
For the sake of appearances, we adopted the dress of a man of God.
We deal in the True Merchandise. O Nanak, by the Guru’s Grace, we are carried across! [18]
"In what way have you changed your life habits?
Tell us how you have contained your heartfelt yearnings.
How have you consumed your hopes and cravings? How have you realized the Light of the world?
Without even teeth, how can one eat what is hard like iron? O Nanak, tell us what is the truth?" [19]
Since I am born in the House of the True Guru, my goings are ended.
My mind is attuned to the One Celestial Sound.
All my hopes and cravings are reduced to ashes by the Perfect Word.
The Gurmukh realizes the light of all.
Overcoming the three gunas, he eats the uneatable.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is delivered by the Deliverer! [20]
"Give us some understanding of the Origin of All.
In the Beginning, where was the soul of Being?
Tell us about the earrings of wisdom, and about the One Who lives in all hearts.
How can we destroy the mace of death and enter the home of fearlessness?
How can we achieve the state of Grace and contentment?
How can we triumph over our enemies?"
When, through the Guru's Word, the poison of self-conceit is eliminated,
Then we can live in our own home.
Nanak is a slave of one who recognizes the Word of the Creator of this creation. [21]
"Where have we come from? Where are we going? Wherein are we to be absorbed?
The one who can explain to us the meaning of the Word,
That Guru has not an iota of self-interest.
How can we realize the essence of the unconscious reality?
How are we to acquire a love like that of the Gurmukh?
Yourself, you are the Self-realized Knower and Doer.
O Nanak, tell us what you know!"
By the Order of the Absolute, we come. By that Order, we go.
By that same Order, we are absorbed in Oneness.
Through the Perfect Guru, we practise Truth and we realize the Word. [22]
About the Beginning, we can only express wonder.
The neutral mind, the very soul of Being, pervaded the whole of creation.
Understand the original earrings to be the Guru's wisdom.
The True One lives in the heart of every being.
Through the Guru's Word, the unconscious reality comes to light,
And one comes to a pure and perfect state of Grace.
O Nanak, there is nothing else for a Sikh to do.
Once he has found his Guru, he must serve his Lord.
The Lord's Order is amazing. The True Ones recognize the ways of the Lord.
Shedding their selfishness, they become distinctive.
Those who live in truth, they may be called the True Yogis. [23]
Out of utter formlessness came the Pure Form.
Then the Lord assumed both attributeless and attributed existence.
Recognizing and living by the True Guru, one reaches the Ultimate State.
There, one is utterly taken by and absorbed in the True Word.
There, one recognizes the One as True, and keeps one's distance from ego and duality.
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When such a yogi recognizes the Guru's Word, their heart lotus blossoms.
Living as dead while still alive, such a saint excels in understanding.
They see the Compassionate Lord in all.
O Nanak, that soul comes to glory, recognizing itself in all beings. [24]
Such a one arises out of Truth and is absorbed in Truth.
Their essence is purity and truthfulness.
The false come and find no place of rest. In duality is all their coming and going.
These comings and goings are ended through the Guru's Word.
Oneself, one acknowledges Truth and gives the blessing.
Absorbed in duality, one suffers the malady and forgets the sweet essence of the Name.
Only they have understanding, who are given to understand.
Through the Guru's Word, they become free.
O Nanak, they are carried across by the Liberating Lord
For they renounce their pride and duality. [25]
Out of the dread of dying, the egocentric spends their life blundering about.
Desiring what belongs to others, they are robbed and ruined.
In doubting and disputing, they wander the wilderness.
On the false path, sitting chanting mantras in burial grounds, they are undone.
Losing the Holy Word, their minds cling to foul language instead.
O Nanak, those who are absorbed in Truth, they know true happiness! [26]
The Gurmukh comes to an awesome respect of Truth.
With the Word, the Gurmukh makes order from chaos.
The Gurmukh sings the praise of the Perfect Lord of Life.
The Gurmukh achieves holy, transcendental awareness.
The Gurmukh meditates on the Lord with every fibre of their being.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Lord! [27]
The Gurmukh, the Friend of God, gains the wisdom of the ancients.
The Gurmukh, the Intimate of the Divine, crosses the sea of life all well.
The Gurmukh Friend of God gains the wisdom of the Word.
The Gurmukh, God's Intimate, knows the inner ways.
The Gurmukh knows the Invisible and Infinite.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh arrives at the Door of Liberation! [28]
The Gurmukh contemplates the Wisdom that cannot be spoken.
The Gurmukh has a successful family life.
The Gurmukh remembers the Beloved in his heart.
The Gurmukh lives by the discipline of the Word.
They know the secret of the Word and share it with others.
O Nanak, burning their ego, they are absorbed in the One! [29]
It was for the Gurmukh that the True Creator made this Earth.
Then, He set in motion the drama of creation, birth and dying.
Through the Guru's Word, dye yourself in the Colour of the Lord!
Showing your True Colour, you will return Home with honour.
Without the True Word, one cannot obtain distinction.
O Nanak, how can anyone realize Truth, except throught the Name? [30]
The Gurmukh obtains the eight spiritual powers and an intuitive awareness.
The Gurmukh crosses the terrifying ocean of life with true understanding.
The Gurmukh knows the ways of the realm of angels.
The Gurmukh recognizes the ways of worldliness and liberation.
The Gurmukh crosses over and brings others across.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is liberated through the Word! [31]
In the Colour of the Name, egotism fades.
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In the Colour of the Name, we live absorbed in Truth.
In the Colour of the Name, we understand the Way of Yoga.
In the Colour of the Name, we reach the Door of Liberation.
In the Colour of the Name, we gain knowledge of the three worlds.
O Nanak, in the Colour of the Name, we remain always at peace! [32]
In the Colour of the Name, is the discourse of the yogis.
In the Colour of the Name, is the constant spiritual effort.
In the Colour of the Name, is the essence of true action.
In the Colour of the Name, is the understanding of virtue and wisdom.
Without the Name, all speaking is fruitless.
O Nanak, all respect goes to the one who is dyed in the Colour of the Name! [33]
Through the Perfect Guru, one takes to the Name.
To be absorbed in the One is the True Way of Yoga.
The yogis wander in twelve sects, the Sanyaasees in ten.
One who dies while yet alive, through the Guru's Word finds the Door of Liberation.
Without the Word, all is bound in duality. Meditate in your heart and see!
O Nanak, those who live by the Truth are the most blessed on this earth! [34]
The Gurmukh who keeps their mind fixed on the One, obtains the Jewel.
The Gurmukh easily recognizes the Priceless Gem.
The Gurmukh practises truthful living. The Gurmukh trusts in the True One.
By His Will, the Gurmukh comes to see the Unseen.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh does not suffer hardships! [35]
The Gurmukh is blessed with the Name, generosity and purity.
The Gurmukh meditates with grace and ease. The Gurmukh obtains honour in God's Court.
The Gurmukh overcomes their dread and overrules their weaknesses.
What the Gurmukh does is by the Will of the Doer.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed and causes others to be absorbed. [36]
In the Gurmukh is the wisdom of the Shastras, Smritees and Vedas.
The Gurmukh realizes the secrets of every heart.
The Gurmukh puts away their rancour and hassling.
The Gurmukh sheds their mind full of hustle and worry.
The Gurmukh is dyed in the Colour of the Lord.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh realizes the Lord Master. [37]
Without the Guru, one strays in comings and goings.
Without the Guru, one works for nothing.
Without the Guru, the mind wanders endlessly.
Without the Guru, there is no satisfaction in eating poison.
Without the Guru, one is bitten by the snake of ego and dies on the roadside.
O Nanak, without the Guru, one is at a complete loss! [38]
One who meets the Guru, is carried across.
Their demerits are wiped out, and they are saved by their virtues.
Liberation and great peace are acquired by contemplating the Guru's Word.
The Gurmukh never comes to harm.
The body is the shop, the mind the shopkeeper.
O Nanak, gracious and easy is this dealing in the True One! [39]
The Gurmukh is the bridge made by the Creator.
Through the Gurmukh, the body's island kingdom is rid of the destructive reign of the passions.
The Lord Ram of the mind kills the Ravana of conceit.
The Gurmukh knows the secret of Babheekhan.
The Gurmukh floats stones across the sea.
The Gurmukh saves millions of souls. [40]
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The Gurmukh ends their comings and goings.
The Gurmukh obtains honour in the Court Of God.
The Gurmukh distinguishes between true and false.
The Gurmukh is easily absorbed in meditation.
In The Lord's Court, the Gurmukh is absorbed in His Praise.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh has no limitations! [41]
The Gurmukh realizes the Immaculate Name.
The Gurmukh burns up his conceit in the Fire of the Word.
The Gurmukh sings the praises of the True One.
Truly, the Gurmukh lives in the True Lord.
Through the True Name, the Gurmukh obtains the highest honour.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh gains knowledge of all worlds! [42]
"Where do you live? How are we to conduct ourselves in these times?
Who is the Guru of whom you are the disciple?
What is the teaching by which we may live distinctive and free?
Listen Nanak, tell us, young man, what is your belief?
Give us your understanding. How can the Word ferry us over?" [43]
With the air, came the beginning. The True Guru teaches us how to live in these days.
The Guru is the Word. An attentive awareness of the Divine Sound is the disciple.
Speaking the unspeakable, my life is original and sublime.
O Nanak, the Cherisher of this Earth is the Guru in every age!
From the One Word comes my teaching and understanding.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh loses his ego in the fire! [44]
"How can one eat steel with teeth of wax? If we lose our pride, how will we eat?
How can we live in peace in a palace of snow, wearing a garment of fire?
Where is that cave wherein one's mind remains fixed?
How are we to recognize Oneness both here and there?
What is that meditation, whereby our thoughts might become lost in complete mindfulness?" [45]
Dispensing with "me, me" and "I, I" and shedding double-mindedness,
There comes a realization of Perfect At-One-ness.
The world is a tough place for a wayward fool,
But if even an idiot applies himself to the Word,
His courage and competance will eat common steel!
Recognize your within and without as just the same,
O Nanak, and die in the fire by the True Guru's Will! [46]
Fill yourself with a wholesome fear of the Truth, and conquer your self-conceit.
Recognize the One and meditate on the Word.
Live by the Word and keep the True One in your heart.
Your body and mind will be cooled in the Colour of the Lord of Many Colours,
And the poisons of lust and anger be consigned to the fire.
O Nanak, this is how we may see the Vision of Grace! [47]
"How are we to survive the cold, dark moon of renunciation?
How are we to endure the bright sun of uncompromising spiritual effort?
How are we to live under the prying eyes of Death?
How are we to realize such an intuitive understanding as can preserve the Gurmukh's honour?
How are we to summon the courage to finish Death once and for all?
Tell us in your words, O Nanak, what is your understanding?" [48]
Saying the Word, the moon shines with endless splendour.
When the sun lives in the house of the moon, there is an end to darkness.
With the Name as one's support, happiness and sorrow seem the same.
The Redeemer Himself lifts us and carries us across.
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In the Guru's Presence, the mind is absorbed in Truthfulness.
There, says humble Nanak, ends the reign of Death! [49]
The Essence of the Name is most sublime.
Without the Name, one is bound to suffer at the hands of Fate.
When one's essence is resolved in the One Perfect Essence, the mind gains distinction.
When duality is shattered, the Lord comes to live in His Home.
When the sound of the air thunders in the Home of the Sky,
O Nanak, then we are easily absorbed in the Unshakeable Lord. [50]
When the neutral mind pervades within and without,
Then equanimity and disinterestedness pervade the three worlds.
One who retains their humility in the fourth state, goes beyond merits and demerits.
They know the secret of the Absolute Lord who lives in every heart,
The Original Being, the Immaculate God.
That humble being who is steeped in the Colour of the Perfect Name,
O Nanak, they are the Creator Lord, in and of themselves! [51]
"Everyone talks about emptiness. How does one realize that profound, unconditioned state of being?
What is it like to be attuned to the Void of the Eternal Sound?"
They resemble the One from Whom they came.
They are not subject to birth and death, nor coming and going.
Nanak says, O Gurmukh, understand this in your mind! [52]
With nine seas full, and the Tenth filled with the Omnipresent Lord,
Then, in the emptiness of the dispassionate mind, the Trumpet sounds the Celestial Music within.
See the True Creator present in you. It is the True One Who lives in every heart.
Through the Word, the Unknown is consciously known,
O Nanak, by this means the True One is revealed! [53]
Lost in a carefree love, one feels happy inside.
The Gurmukh awakes and sleeps no longer. They keep the Absolute Word in their mind.
Speaking the Word, they become free and save others, as well.
Practising the Guru's Teachings, they are dyed in the Colour of the True One.
O Nanak, shunning their self-conceit,
They renounce their mistakes and surrender to the One. [54]
"Where do we leave off our wrong thinking?
Why do people suffer in ignorance?"
None can help those who are bound at Death's Door.
Without the Word, theirs is neither faith nor honour.
"How do we obtain the understanding that will take us across?
O Nanak, the egocentric fool has no understanding." [55]
Give up your misconceived notions and meditate on the Guru's Word.
Sitting in the Guru's Holy Presence, the Door of Liberation is found.
Unmindful of the Essential Truth, egocentrics burn.
Turned away from the Truth by their own wrongful thinking,
Their faces are beaten bloody and blue.
All virtues and wisdom shine in those who live by God's Order.
O Nanak, they obtain honour at the True Court! [56]
Obtaining the wealth of the True Merchandise,
The Gurmukh crosses over and saves many others.
With carefree abandon, they steep themselves in God's Colour.
Obtaining understanding, they gain a good reputation. None can determine their worth.
Wherever they look, they recognize the One.
O Nanak, with true devotion one crosses the world ocean! [57]
"Tell us where lives the Word that can take us across the Ocean of Fear.
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What is the basis of the breath, which may be exhaled to the measure of three and seven fingers?1
How does one remain conscious of the Eternal Unseen, while still talking and playing?"
Listen, O Master, humble Nanak says, instruct your mind in this way.
The Gurmukh truly meditates on the Word with a one-pointed mind.
Obtaining Divine Insight, they are absorbed in the One.
Seeing the Unseen and knowing the Unknown, they come to realize a Perfect Destiny. [58]
That True Word lives inside. Recognize it in all you see.
The neutral mind lives in the air in a state of Natural Grace.
As the Word comes to live in one's heart, one gains divine vision and doubting is done away.
The body and mind become pure, and pure becomes one's speech,
All from the Name that lives inside.
When the Shabad Guru takes one across the Sea of Terror,
Then here and there seem just the same.
Pay no mind to signs and omens. Nanak minds only the Word. [59]
O Audhat, it is really the neutral mind which sustains the flow of the breath.
The Gurmukh speaks and churns the Essence,
While keeping their mind on the Invisible, Transcendent Lord.
Keeping the Word in their heart, they stop living by relative values
And shed their self-indulgence.
Their within and without become as one, and they hold to the dear and precious Name.
When the Gurmukh gains understanding of sushumna, ira and pingula,
He then sees the Unseen for himself.
Nanak says the True Guru is truly above these things.
Through the Word one is absorbed in the Lord. [60]
"Air is said to be the soul of the mind. Where does this air takes its nourishment?
What is the true way of wisdom? What is the way of the Audhat?
What are the accomplishments of a Sidh Yogi?"
Without the Word, inner knowledge does not come.
The Audhat continues hankering after selfish things.
Being absorbed in the Word, there comes Immortal Nectar and true satisfaction.
"What is that knowledge whereby one may become immoveable?
What food can take away one's craving?"
Nanak says, when pain and pleasure seem the same,
Then through the True Guru, one shall never again be swallowed alive. [61]
If one is not coloured in the Lord's Hue and intoxicated with Divine Elixir,
Then without the Guru, one suffers a burning disease.
Neither conserving one's seed nor speaking the Word,
Nor restraining the breath, nor living truthfully, one comes to a horrible end.
But one who speaks the Unspeakable with a steady mind,
O Nanak, their soul is absorbed in the Lord! [62]
By the Guru’s Grace, one takes God's Colour.
Quaffing Nectar, one is drunk with the Truth.
Meditating on the Guru, one's burning is relieved,
1

For reference, see the meditation known as “Ungali Pranayam” (translation: Finger Breathing Exercise) taught by
Yogi Bhajan May 1, 1975, and published in the KRI Journal of Science and Consciousness, Summer Solstice 1975
Issue. The exercise involves inhaling in fifteen segments and exhaling in fifteen segments while reciting
corresponding mantra. In the notes of the journal cited on page 56 is the following commentary: “In the old
writings, this type of broken breath is called a 16 finger breath. It is a good example of how knowledge gets
confused and lost. Fifteen strokes on a single inhale or exhale is called 16! The old civilizations computed things
with different numerological understanding. Most writings are symbolic and coded, or the symbols mean different
things from their contemporary use.”
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And, drinking the Undrinkable, the soul is kept in a holy rapture.
The Gurmukh dedicates their very soul to the Truth and crosses over.
Nanak says, this is the understanding of those who practise meditation. [63]
"Where does this horny mind-elephant live. Where does the breath reside?
Where should we hold the Word to end our mind’s wandering?"
When Divine Insight is realized, one joins the True Guru,
And the mind comes to live in its own home.
They who eat their "my-ness", become perfect and whole.
Their wild days are come to an end.
"How can anyone recognize the Original Mind? How can anyone know the soul?
How can the sun be at home in the house of the moon?"
When the Gurmukh discards their self-conceit,
Then O Nanak, comes the spontaneous union! [64]
When the mind abides in a steady heart,
Then the Gurmukh lives in a constant knowledge of the Origin, the Root of All Being.
When the breath is centered in the navel,
The Gurmukh finds there the Essence they have been seeking.
That Word which abides within, illumines the three worlds.
Eating his hunger and distress, the Gurmukh finds satisfaction in the Truth of the True.
The Celestial Sound comes to resound. Few are there to know or tell.
Nanak says, one who speaks the praises of Truth,
Is dyed in the Eternal Colour of the Lord. [65]
"When there was neither heart nor body, where did the mind reside?
When there was no lotus of the navel to bear the breath, what place was there to retain it?
When the world had neither form nor definition, where was the meditation on the Word?"
When there was no hovel of blood and seed, there was neither calculation nor evaluation.
When there was no knowledge of colour, appearance, or individuality,
How could there be knowledge of the True One?
O Nanak, those detached ones who lose themselves in the Name
Themselves are, and were, the Truest of the True! [66]
O Audhat, when there was neither heart nor body,
Then the mind rested in perfect disinterest and detachment.
When there was no lotus of the navel,
Then breath remained in its own home in a state of unqualified repose.
Without form, definition or association,
Without any relations, the One lived in communion with the Word.
When there was neither Earth nor sky,
All three worlds were illumined by the Conscious Light of the Formless Lord.
Then all colour, appearance and individuality abided without distinction
In the Oneness of the Word of Primal Wonder.
There is no goodness without Realism.
O Nanak, such is the Knowledge that cannot be conveyed! [67]
"How did this world arise, and how is a mortal to become free of troubles?"
The world rose up out of egotism. Forgetting the Name, the mortal suffers anxiety.
The Gurmukh focusses their mind on wisdom, and burns their self-centeredness with the Word.
Their body and mind become pure, gracious their speaking,
And they live in the Presence of the True One.
Through the Name of names, they remain detached.
In their hearts, they hold only to the True.
O Nanak, without the Name there can never be Yoga.
See in your heart, and realize! [68]
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Rare is the Gurmukh who meditates on the True Word.
The Gurmukh finds realization in the Truth.
The Gurmukh's mind is absorbed in God, but very few understand.
The Gurmukh realizes contentment living in his own home.
The Gurmukh knows the method of Yoga.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh knows the Eternal One! [69]
Without serving the True Guru, there is no Yoga.
Without dedication to the True Guru, no one is freed.
Without dedication to the True Guru, there is no realization of the Name.
Without dedication to the True Guru, one finds great sorrow.
Without dedication to the True Guru, one is conceited and blind.
O Nanak, without the Guru one is dead and one's life is wasted. [70]
The Gurmukh wins their mind and lays waste their ego.
The Gurmukh keeps the True One in their heart.
The Gurmukh conquers the world and tears the overbearing Death to shreds.
The Gurmukh is not disappointed at the Lord's Court.
The Gurmukh knows both the Redeemer and the redeemed.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh recognizes the Word! [71]
O Audhat, hear the Judgement of the Divine Word!
Without the Name, there can be no Union with The Supreme.
Only by being absorbed in the Name, and inebriated with it day and night,
Does true pleasure and delight arise.
From the Holy Name comes every realization.
Perfect awareness comes out of the Name.
Yourself you may put on many costumes, but without the Name all is lost.
From the True Guru one receives the Name, O Audhat!
Without it, there is no practice of Yoga.
Think deeply. Reflect in your mind.
Nanak says, without the Name there cannot be freedom! [72]
You Alone know Your Ways and Means. What more can anyone say?
You Yourself are the unconscious beings. You are the enlightened, as well.
All pleasures are Yours to enjoy.
Many are the holy men, great saints, gurus and disciples striving to live by Your Order.
They beg for Your Most Holy Name. I live only by Your Vision!
The Invincible Lord has set this Divine Play in motion. The Gurmukh has seen and understood.
Nanak, all the world is filled with Your Dealings! There is not, could not, be another. [73-1]
Gorakh-Hatari
In the city of Peshawar, in the north-west frontier of what now is Pakistan, there was an old
temple of Gorakhnath, the eminent Master Yogi who had lived some five hundred years before. The
neighbourhood around that shrine was called Gorakh-Hatari. The yogis who lived there had heard of the
Guru's fame and influence, and together they set out to test his wisdom.
ijVU dir vsih cvnU drU chIa> drA BIVir drU cvnU lh>|
ijsU dr cAriN ifrA uUdAsi s~ drU c~eI aAie ch>|1|
icin ibiY sAgrU VrIa>| jIviVaA nh mrIa>|1| rhAuU|
dUkU drvAjA r~hU rkvAlA aAsA a^dEsA dUie pt jRE|
mAieaA jlU kAeI pANI GrU bAiYaA sV c> aAsiN pUrkU rh>|2|
ic^VE nAmA a^VU n jAiNa; VUm sir nAhI avrU hrE|
u<CA nhI chNA mn mih rhNA aApE jAN> aAip crE|3|
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jb aAsA a^dEsA Vb hI icuUcir eEcU ch>|
aAsA BIVir rh> inrAsA VuU nAnc eEcU iml>|4|
ien ibiY sAgrU VrIa>|
jIviVaA ieuU mrIa>|1| rhAuU d<jA|3|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 3, Page 877
What should I call the Door to Your Court? Who is there that arrives at that Door?
Searching and searching for that Door, I wander in unhappiness.
Let anyone come and bring me some news of that Door. [1]
How can I cross the ocean? While living, how can I die? [1-Pause]
Pain is the Folding Door. It has two halves, hope and worry.
Within the moat of worldliness, the house is established.
On the Throne of Truth, the True Being resides. [2}
There is no end to Your Many Names. There is no one who can equal You.
Your speech is not boisterous and you are self-contained.
You are the Knower and the Doer as well. [3]
How can anyone speak of Oneness so long as they are haunted by hope and worry?
By living without desires in this world of desiring, O Nanak, only then does one meet the Lord!
In this way, the ocean is crossed. In this way, one dies while yet alive. [2-Pause-4-3]
After the Guru had thus spoken with the yogis, they urged him to adopt their way of life. Once
they had finished laying out the principles of their sect, the Guru replied.
sUriV sbdU sAkI mErI is^LI bAj> l~cU sUNE|
pVU J~lI m^gN c> VAeI BIikaA nAmU pRE|1|
bAbA g~rkU jAg>|
g~rkU s~ ijin g~ie uUTAlI crVE bAr n lAg>|1|rhAuU|
pANI pqAN pviN b^iY rAkE C^dU s<rjU mUik dIeE|
mrN jIvN cuU YrVI dInI eEVE gUN ivsrE|2|
isY sAiYc arU j~gI j^gm pIr pUrs bhUVErE|
jE iVn imlA V cIriV aAkA VA mnU sEv crE|3|
cAgdU l<NU rh> iGqV s^gE pANI cmlU rh>|
a>sE BgV imlih jn nAnc iVn jmU icaA cr>|4|4|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 4, Page 877
A meditative awareness attuned to the Word and the Guru's Teachings,
This is my horn which resonates through the world.
I long to fill this bowl with the alms of remembering the Name. [1]
O Father, Gorakh, the "Keeper of the World", has awoken!
Now, Gorakh rouses the whole world and makes no delay. [1-Pause]
God joined together the life force of water and air
And placed before us the great lamps of the moon and sun.
That One who makes us to live and die,
And who has given us the Earth,
We have forgotten so many of His Blessings. [2]
There are many saints, ascetics and yogis.
There are saints without clothes, Muslim divines and men of virtue.
Meeting them, I speak words of praise.
Thus, my mind comes to a state of sweet and humble service. [3]
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Paper and salt remain safe in ghee,
While the lotus remains unsullied in the water.
Those who meet such holy saints,
O Nanak, what does death have to do with them? [4-4]
A Visitor at Kartarpur
After many tireless years of travelling and teaching, the Guru settled at Kartarpur, where he was
visited by an endless stream of visitors and devotees. Among them was an accomplished Yogi who had
come to pay his respects. The master of discipline also intended to congratulate Guru Nanak on the large
number of people he had inspired away from selfishness, sensuality, and pretentious religion. The Guru
replied that in reality his Sikhs were few in number, and that the Yogi should soon see that this was so for
himself.
The Guru and his guest then set out for the forest, accompanied by a throng of devotees, those
who liked to pass their time in the Guru's holy presence. Before setting out, Guru Nanak dressed himself
in dirty, tattered clothes, took up a hunting knife and rounded up some hunting dogs, ostensibly to find
some game in the woods. On seeing the Guru's strange and formidable appearance, several Sikhs fled
away. The Guru continued on his way, singing the following verse.
eEcU sUaAnU dUie sUaAnI nAil| BlcE BuUcih sdA bieaAil|
c<RU xUrA mUTA mUrdArU| YANc r<ip rhA crVAr|1|
m> piV cI p^id n crNI cI cAr| huU ibgR> r<ip rhA ibcrAl|
VErA eEcU nAmU VArE s^sArU| m> eEhA aAs eEh~ aAYArU|1|rhAuU|
mUik in^dA aAkA idnU rAiV| pr GrU j~hI nIC snAiV|
cAmU c~qYU Vin vsih C^DAl| YANc r<ip rhA crVAr|2|
fAhI sUriV ml<cI vEsU| huU TgvARA TgI dEsU|
krA isaANA bhUVA BArU| YANc r<ip rhA crVAr|3|
m> cIVA n jAVA hrAmk~rU| huU icaA mUhU dEsA dUstU C~rU|
nAnc nICU ch> bICArU| YANc r<ip rhA crVAr|4|29|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 29, Page 24
I have a hound and two bitches. They are howling and barking all night and day.
I have a big, wicked knife I stick into my prey.
O God, look at me! I am a vicious hunter. [1]
I don't care for class or honour. I do just what I please.
My nature is perverted. I'm horrid to see.
Only Your Good Name can take me across.
It is my one hope and support. [1-Pause]
Day and night, I badmouth others.
I am a pervert and a peeping tom.
I am a lowlife. Lust and rage are my friends.
O God, look at me! I am a vicious hunter. [2]
With my mind, I will strangle you, though I look smooth and urbane.
I am a crime world in a land of cheats.
I stand around like a clever guy, but there is a burden inside.
O God, look at me! I am a vicious hunter. [3]
I don't know what I'm doing. I am just a hopeless case.
How can I show my face? I am ugly and unkind.
Humble Nanak offers this thought with due deliberation.
Look at me, O God! I 'm just a vicious hunter! [4]
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As the Guru sang this song and the group followed along with a growing sense of unease, they
found the path they were taking covered with copper coins. Fearing what might lie ahead of them, yet
happy at this unexpected turn of events, many of the Sikhs stayed behind to fill their pockets with this
easy wealth. After the remaining devotees had continued a further distance, their path was covered with
silver coins. Thinking themselves lucky, several more disciples left the Guru to claim some of these
riches for themselves. Meanwhile, those few who had stayed with the Guru had not gone very far along
before they found the ground before their feet strewn with precious coins of gold. Considering
themselves very fortunate for having waited, most of the few Sikhs who were left gathered up the coins
and quickly vanished. By now, there were only the Guru, the yogi, two Sikhs, and Lehna, the Guru's
attendant.
Continuing further, the five came to a funeral pyre. A foul smell wafted out from beneath a
morbid-looking shroud. It was surrounded by four votive lamps. The Guru challenged, "Let anyone who
wants to continue further with me eat some of this."
The remaining devotees shrunk back at the gruesome invitation. Only the Guru's attendant held
to his resolve. Lehna merely folded his hands respectfully and asked where he should start: at the head or
the feet? The Guru told Lehna to begin at the waist.
When the Guru's disciple pulled away the sheet to begin his macabre dinner, all were amazed to
find, instead of a rotting, stinking corpse, a platter of delectable Prashaad. Lehna took some of the sacred
food and straightaway offered it to the Guru, saying he would eat the Guru's leavings.
The Guru replied:
“You have obtained this sacred food because you wanted to share it with others. The God-given
wealth man uses for himself or buries in the Earth is like rotting flesh, but the wealth a man
shares with others is like sweet and delectable Prashaad. You have realized my secret. You are
in my own image. I will now instruct you in the true nature of reality. This meditation is the
essence of true religion.”
The Guru then revealed to Lehna the Mool Mantra:
< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] jpu ]
Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji - Mool Mantra, First Mansion, Page 1
There is One Creator Who made this whole creation,
The Personification of Truth, the Being active in all things,
Fearless, without rancour, the Eternal manifested, yet unbound by flesh and womb,
Divine in Its own right and realized through the Guru's Kindness.
Recite and know this Truth:
As It was in the Beginning, as It is through all times,
As It is even now Nanak says: It shall always be so!
The Guru told Lehna to repeat this sacred formula with a pure heart and it would fulfill his
desires, bringing him happiness in this world, and salvation in the next. By its continual repetition, he
said the Light of God would dawn in his disciple's heart.
The Yogi who had been witness to all this then proclaimed, “O Nanak, he shall be your Guru who
is produced from your own body – ang!” The Guru embraced Lehna. He called him “Angad” and
foretold that he would be his successor. The Yogi, the Guru, and his Sikhs then returned to their homes.
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In a short time, it happened just as the Guru had promised. Guru Nanak openly announced to his
devotees that Angad was to be their new Guru. Not long after, the great first Guru covered himself with a
white sheet and peacefully breathed his last.
Yogis Visit Khadur
History tells us that Yogis of many sects came to visit the Guru in the form of Angad Dev at his
home in Khadur. Some debated with him, and tried to win him over to their own practices and beliefs,
saying that none of the great sages and saints of previous times had ever achieved happiness or mental
purity without practising Patanjali's eight-fold discipline of Yoga.
"By the practice of Yoga, life is prolonged and wealth and supernatural powers are obtained.
Guru Nanak practised it, and was able to make disciples out of the four castes. Therefore, you
should also practise yoga. If you learn from us now, you will, by the favour of Gorakh, obtain
earthly and spiritual power."
The Guru replied:
"By the favour of Guru Nanak, I am not aware of any deficiency in myself for the work I am
doing. In this Dark Age, it is difficult to practise the yoga you speak of, but by the Yoga of
Devotion (Bhakti Yoga) it is easy to make the mind pure. Holy men say Yoga easily comes to
those who repeat the Name with undivided attention and associate with the holy. By your yoga,
wealth and supernatural power may be obtained, but when men become attached to these things,
they cannot obtain salvation. On the other hand, if a man's life is prolonged, he is ruined by greed
and pride. If you pride yourself on the austerity of your physical discipline - how little you eat
and sleep and how much you endure pain - you will not appreciate the God who lives equally in
every heart. Guru Nanak has shown us how to remain pure in the midst of impurity, living with
God in our hearts while yet we live in the world."
The Guru then repeated a Verse that Guru Nanak had offered as instruction to the yogis of Gorakhmata.
< siqgur pRswid ] jogu n iKMQw jogu n fMfY jogu n Bsm cVweIAY ]
jogu n muMdI mUMif mufwieAY jogu n is|MØI vweIAY ] AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq iev pweIAY ] 1 ]
glI jogu n hoeI ] eyk idRsit kir smsir jwxY jogI khIAY soeI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
jogu n bwhir mVI mswxI jogu n qwVI lweIAY ] jogu n dyis idsMqir BivAY jogu n qIriQ nweIAY ]
AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq iev pweIAY ] 2 ] siqguru BytY qw shsw qUtY Dwvqu vrij rhweIAY ]
inJru JrY shj Duin lwgY Gr hI prcw pweIAY ] AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq iev pweIAY ] 3 ]
nwnk jIviqAw mir rhIAY AYsw jogu kmweIAY ] vwjy bwJhu is|MØI vwjY qau inrBau pdu pweIAY ]
AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq qau pweIAY ] 4 ] 1 ] 8 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, First Mansion, Verse 8, Page 730
The One called “God” created this entire universe,
And with the True Guru's blessing, we receive what we need.
Yoga is not wearing a coat of patched cloth. Yoga is not keeping a wooden staff.
Yoga is not smearing one's body with ashes. Keep yourself true
In this world of false affections. One who does so, may be called a Yogi. [1]
Yoga is not a matter of idle talk.
Consider one who sees all as one, and treats them equally, as a Yogi. [1-Pause]
Yoga is not visiting tombs and funeral pyres. Yoga is not sitting lost in abstraction.
Yoga is not wandering far and near. Yoga is not bathing in holy waters.
Keep yourself true in this world of false affections.
One who does so, may be called a Yogi. [2]
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In the Guru's presence, one's doubts are erased
And the rambling mind comes to rest.
Nectar pours down, Divine Music resounds and The Lord is found just at home.
Keep yourself true in this world of false affections.
One who does so, may be called a Yogi. [3]
O Nanak, in the world of the living, you should practise dying.
This is the Yoga for you.
When the Horn resounds unblown, spontaneously,
Then you have entered the Realm of Fearlessness.
Keep yourself true in this world of false affections.
Then you may be called a Yogi. [4-1-8]
Hearing this, the superior of the yogis was pleased and invited the Guru to ask him a favour. The
Guru responded that Guru Nanak had given him everything and there was nothing more that he wanted.
Still, the head of the group of ascetics insisted, "Ask for something. Let not my words fall in vain."
The Guru asked for humility. The superior was taken by surprise. He replied, "I do not have it
to give, and neither is it with the demigods in the celestial realms."
The yogi prayed for humility for himself, and tradition relates that a voice came from above,
saying that humility had been granted with an unsparing hand to Guru Nanak and his successor, Guru
Angad. Then the yogis went on their way.
Yogi Harinath
An accomplished Yogi by the name of Harinath visited Guru Angad one day. Seeing the Guru,
he became very happy and asked the Master to instruct him in man's highest duty. The Guru replied with
the twelfth slok of Asa ki Var. Harinath's mind then became free of its doubts.
dUkU dAr< sUkU r~gU BieaA jA sUkU VAim n h~eI| V^< crVA crNA m> nAhI jA huU crI n h~eI|1|
bilhArI cUdriV visaA| VErA a^VU n jAeIO likaA|1| rhAuU|
jAiV mih j~iV j~iV mih jAVA acl clA Brp<ir rihaA|
V^< sCA sAihbU isfiV sUaAiluU ijin cIVI s~ pAir pieaA|
chU nAnc crVE cIaA bAVA j~ icxU crNA sU cir rihaA|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Asa ki Var, First Mansion, Slok, Verse 12, Page 469
Pain is the remedy. Pleasure is the disease.
There is no longing for God, where there is pleasure.
You, the Doer, are doing absolutely everything. Even if I try, there is nothing I can do alone. [1]
I dedicate my all to the Infinite One Who lives in every detail of this creation.
Is there anyone who can speak of Your Limits? [1-Pause]
Your Light lives in all beings. All live in Your Light.
Through Your Inconceivable Craft, Your Indwelling Spirit fills the whole of this creation.
You are the True Lord. Beautiful is Your Praise.
Those who sing Your Praises, cross the ocean of life.
Nanak speaks of what has been done. What is to be done, He abides in its doing.
The Tapa of Khadur
During this time, there was an ascetic, or tapa, who lived and was considered a guru in the town
of Khadur. He was consistent in his sadhana and knew the science of mantra, but he cherished an unholy
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jealousy of Guru Angad. The tapa told his followers, that since he was a celibate and the Guru a married
man, only he should be considered religious and worthy of respect.
As it happened, one year there was a drought in the countryside. Reservoirs dried up, cattle died
for want of green grass to eat, and people suffered in many ways. A body of townspeople went to the
tapa to ask for his help.
The ascetic told them the lack of rainfall was only a minor mishap compared to another which
had occurred in the town. "I am a monk," he said, "but no one offers me any respect. Everyone goes to
worship the family man, instead. Go now and tell him to bring you rain!"
The people replied, "The Guru does not tell anyone to worship him. He does not even care about
kings and emperors, or eating and drinking. Every offering that is made to him is sent into his kitchen,
where the poor, the traveller, and the stranger are fed. We have no power to influence the Guru."
The proud tapa then said to the people of the town, "If you expel him from the city, I will send
you rain within a day. If, on the other hand, you allow him to remain, let him make there be rain for
you!"
When they heard this, the congregation hurried to the Guru and began to plead that he send them
rain. Guru Angad replied to them, "Be satisfied with God's Will. There is none who has any part in the
unfoldment of God's Great Plans, and there is none who can influence Him."
The people then told the Guru what the unhappy ascetic had said. The Guru humbly replied that
if they thought they could achieve their object by his going away, he would leave their town willingly.
Bhai Buddha, who was one of the Guru's most unfailing and dedicated Sikhs at that time, was very angry
with the crowd of people, but the Guru advised Buddha Ji to forgive them and practise restraint.
The Guru then turned his back on the town, went some distance and sat under a tree, but the
farmers there had been warned not to welcome him, so he continued on through seven successive
villages, until at last he found a place in a forest south of Khadur where the neighbours were not
influenced by the arrogant tapa.
When Siri Amar Das arrived in Khadur the following morning, he found the Guru's house empty.
As the wise old Sikh found out what had happened, he condemned the ignorant people and asked them
whether they had not gone crazy. Amar Das Ji then felt moved to compose the following Verses.
siVgUir imila> BUk geI BEkI BkU n jAie| dUik lg> Gir Gir ifr> ag> d<NI iml> sjAie|
a^dir shjU n aAieo shjE hI l> kAie| mnhiT ijs VE s^gNA l>NA dUkU mnAie|
iesU BEk> WAvhU igrh~ BlA ijWhU c~ vrsAie| sbid rVE iVnA s~JI peI d<j> Brim BUlAie|
piea> icriV cmAvNA chNA cx< n jAie| nAnc j~ iVsU BAvih sE BlE ijn cI piV pAvih WAie|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Vadhans ki Var, Third Mansion
Slok, Verse 4, Pages 586-87
Hunger goes away when one meets the True Guru.
Merely wearing costumes does not satisfy one's hunger.
Out of hunger, one goes from door to door,
But afterwards, one suffers two humiliations.
Without peace in the mind, one is never at rest.
Begging for charity with an overbearing tone, one causes annoyance to the giver.
The householder has more merit than such an ascetic. At least he can share what he has.
Those who live in the Name, gain in understanding. Others stray in doubt and misgivings.
Everyone reaps what they have sown. There is nothing more anyone can say about it.
O Nanak, whatever happens is good. The Lord upholds the honour of his saints. [1]
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iVqsnA dAYI jil mUeI jil jil crE pUcAr| siVgUr sIVl jE iml> ifir jl> n d<jI vAr|
nAnc ivNU nAv> inrBuU c~ nhI ijCrU sbid n crE vICArU|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Vadhans ki Var, Third Mansion
Slok, Verse 6, Page 588
Consumed by desire, we burn to death. We cry and we burn and we burn.
Those who meet the cooling True Guru, are not consumed a second time.
O Nanak, none achieves the State of Fearlessness
Without the Holy Name and reflection on the Guru's Word. [1]
The people then gathered around the ascetic and complained, "On your account, we have fallen
out with the Guru. When he was here, we always had enough, even of delicacies, to eat from his kitchen.
Now we have expelled him, and still no rain falls!"
The tapa urged the people to be patient, but despite his every mantra he tried, he could not bring
the heavens to rain. Siri Amar Das advised the people that, excepting God, no one had the power to send
rain, and that they had been most unwise in accepting the promise of such a proud man against a man who
had never harmed any human being. After all, he reasoned, if the yogi could make rain fall, why should
he feel compelled to beg from house to house? The people, being convinced of the ascetic's hypocrisy
and repentant of their treatment of the Guru, beat up the tapa and then went off to beg Guru Angad's
forgiveness.
When the Guru heard of the tapa's treatment at the hands of his Sikhs, he felt sorry for him and
rebuked Siri Amar Das, "You have not obtained the fruits of associating with me, which are peace,
consideration and forgiveness. You cannot endure things that are difficult to endure. Your actions were
only designed to please the people's lower natures."
Hearing this, Baba Amar Das fell at the Guru's feet, begging his pardon and promising in the
future to truthfully represent the Guru's teachings. The Guru replied:
"You should have endurance like the Earth, steadfastness in good times and bad, like a mountain.
You should have a forgiving heart and do good to everyone, regardless of what they might do.
You should consider gold and dross as the same, and practise humility, for the humble shall
always be successful. See how valuable even minute diamonds are. The pearl is small, but
consider its price. Reflect on the tiny seed of the fig tree, and the prodigious size it grows to,
filling the forest far and wide!"
There was much rejoicing in Khadur when the Guru returned. Everyone came to see the episode
with the disgruntled tapa, and his subsequent punishment, as a lesson to show them the divine nature of
the Guru's mission. After that, no rival of the Guru ever set foot in Khadur.
The Armed Sanyaasees
During the period of Guru Amar Das, when the Guru's home was in the town of Goindwal, the
Muslim neighbours of the Sikhs were in the habit of harassing them daily. When the devotees went to
fetch water for the Guru's kitchen, Muslim boys constantly tried to humiliate and frustrate them. When,
at first, they carried clay pots to carry the water, the young men were instigated by their elders to break
the containers by throwing stones at the Guru’s disciples. When the Guru advised his Sikhs to use
goatskins instead, the boys responded by piercing the bags with arrows. When, on the Guru's advice, the
Sikhs began to carry the water for the Guru's kitchen in brass utensils, their tormentors began to knock the
utensils off the waterbearers' heads with bricks and stones.
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No matter how the Muslims annoyed the Sikhs, the Master never once said a harsh word, but only
prayed that God should remove the hate and rancour from their hearts. When his followers asked how
long they should bear this harrassment, Guru Amar Das replied,
"As long as you live. It is not proper for saints to be taking revenge. There is no greater tapas
than patience, no greater happiness than contentment, no greater evil than greed, no greater virtue
than mercy, and no more potent weapon than forgiveness. Whatever a person sows, they reap. If
they sow trouble, trouble will be their harvest. If they sow poison, they cannot expect ambrosia."
As it happened, one day a group of armed Sanyaasees arrived in Goindwal. While the Muslim
boys were targeting the passing Sikhs, a pellet knocked out the eye of the yogis' high priest. The
Sanyaasees became enraged, seized the boy, and beat him to death.
Afterwards, there was a bloody battle in which the combatants used arrows, swords, lances,
daggers and axes. Many brave men on both sides of the fray were killed, including several who had
opposed the Guru. The Sikhs considered this a divine retribution for the severe annoyance given to them
by their Muslim neighbours.
Before many days had passed, a detachment of soldiers carrying imperial treasure from Lahore to
Delhi approached Goindwal. Just then, a storm blew up and, despite the soldiers’ best efforts, one mule
loaded with money strayed into the Muslim part of the town. Some of the townsfolk concealed the
animal and hypocritically joined in the search. But when the police heard the braying creature and
recovered the missing treasure, justice was not long in coming. The officer reported all the neighbours'
offences - their harrassment of the Sikhs, their attack on the Sanyaasees, and finally their attempt to rob
the Emperor's treasure. The Emperor ordered them imprisoned, their houses razed to the ground, and all
their possessions confiscated.
"Such," said the Guru, "is always the condition of those who wish harm to those who would live
in peace."
Yogi Kingurinath
Later in the time of the third Guru, a group of yogis came with their leader, named Kingurinath,
literally "Lord of the kinguree"- a lute-like musical instrument favoured by many wandering ascetics.
When they met Guru Amar Das, they introduced themselves as Yogis and holy men, and pointed to their
distinctive robes and earrings as the proof of their holy status.
The Guru objected to their claim that they were holy because of their appearance alone:
srmY dIAw muMdRw kMnI pwie jogI iKMQw kir qU dieAw ] Awvxu jwxu ibBUiq lwie jogI qw qIin Bvx ijix lieAw ] 1 ]
AYsI ikMgurI vjwie jogI ] ijqu ikMgurI Anhdu vwjY hir isau rhY ilv lwie ] 1 ] rhwau ]
squ sMqoKu pqu kir JolI jogI AMimRq nwmu Bugiq pweI ] iDAwn kw kir fMfw jogI isM|I suriq vjweI ] 2 ]
mnu idRVu kir Awsix bYsu jogI qw qyrI klpxw jweI ] kwieAw ngrI mih mMgix cVih jogI qw nwmu plY pweI ] 3 ]
iequ ikMgurI iDAwnu n lwgY jogI nw scu plY pwie ] iequ ikMgurI sWiq n AwvY jogI AiBmwnu n ivchu jwie ] 4 ]
Bau Bwau duie pq lwie jogI iehu srIru kir fMfI ] gurmuiK hovih qw qMqI vwjY ien ibiD iqRsnw KMfI ] 5 ]
hukmu buJY so jogI khIAY eyks isau icqu lwey ] shsw qUtY inrmlu hovY jogu jugiq iev pwey ] 6 ]
ndrI Awvdw sBu ikCu ibnsY hir syqI icqu lwie ] siqgur nwil qyrI BwvnI lwgY qw ieh soJI pwie ] 7 ]
eyhu jogu n hovY jogI ij kutMbu Coif prBvxu krih ] igRh srIr mih hir hir nwmu gur prswdI Apxw hir pRBu lhih ] 8 ]
iehu jgqu imtI kw puqlw jogI iesu mih rogu vfw iqRsnw mwieAw ] Anyk jqn ByK kry jogI rogu n jwie gvwieAw ] 9 ]
hir kw nwmu AauKDu hY jogI ijs no mMin vswey ] gurmuiK hovY soeI bUJY jog jugiq so pwey ] 10 ]
jogY kw mwrgu ibKmu hY jogI ijs no ndir kry so pwey ] AMqir bwhir eyko vyKY ivchu Brmu cukwey ] 11 ]
ivxu vjweI ikMgurI vwjY jogI sw ikMgurI vjwie ] khY nwnku mukiq hovih jogI swcy rhih smwie ] 12 ] 1 ] 10 ]
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion
Ashtpadis, Verse 10, Pages 908-09
Put the rings of humility in your ears, O Yogi,
And make compassion your patched coat.
Apply the awareness of the awful prospect of rebirth as ashes on your body, O Yogi,
And you will conquer the three worlds. [1]
Strike up such a tune on your kinguree, O Yogi,
So as to resonate the Unstruck Sound
And keep you attuned to God's Love. [1-Pause]
Make truth your platter and contentment your satchel,
And let the Ambrosial Name be your daily sustainance.
Make meditation your staff, O Yogi,
And an awakened awareness your horn of celebration. [2]
Let a steady mind be your yoga posture,
Then you will be rid of your madness and delusions, O Yogi.
If you do your begging in the village of your own self,
In this way you will obtain the Name. [3]
This kinguree will not give you meditation, O Yogi,
Nor will it help you obtain the Name.
This kinguree will neither give you peace, O Yogi,
Nor banish your sense of self-conceit. [4]
Make fear and love of God the two gourds of your lute, O Yogi,
And make your body its frame.
If you become a Gurmukh, then the strings will resound
And your craving be appeased. [5]
One who understands God's Order is called a Yogi,
For they apply their mind to the One Lord of All.
Dispelling their doubts and becoming pure, they realize the Way of Yoga. [6]
All you see before you will one day vanish,
So fix your mind on the Lord.
Loving the True Guru, one gains understanding. [7]
Yoga does not consist of abandoning one's family and wandering abroad, O Yogi.
God's Name lives in your own body-home.
By the Guru’s Grace, you will find the Lord Master there. [8]
This world is a puppet of clay, O Yogi.
In it, is the disease of hankering for wealth and means.
This malady is not cured by ceaseless efforts, O Yogi,
Nor by adopting countless costumes. [9]
God's Name is the medicine, O Yogi, if it comes into the mind.
One who submits to the Guru's will,
Gains sublime understanding and realizes the Way of Yoga. [10]
The Path of Yoga is difficult, O Yogi.
Only those who are blessed with the Vision may attain it.
They recognize God inside and outside themselves, and eradicate their sense of misgiving. [11]
Strike up the kinguree which plays without being played, O Yogi.
Come play this kind of kinguree!
Nanak says, be free, O Yogi,
Just merge yourself in the True Name. [12-1-10]
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Mai Das, the Bairaagee
Once there was a worshipper of Lord Krishna named Mai Das. He was a strict follower of the
customs and ceremonial practices of Krishna devotees. As a part of his sadhana, he would only eat food
that had been cooked with his own hands. The main object of all Mai Das's efforts was to see Lord
Krishna with his own eyes.
Though he was fastidious in every detail of his discipline, Mai Das grieved that he had never
actually seen his Lord in his physical form. He resolved to visit Guru Amar Das in Goindwal to ask for
his help. When Mai Das was told, however, that he must eat langar before the Guru would see him, he
decided that he could not break with his accustomed practice, so he left Goindwal disappointed.
On his way home, Mai Das said to himself, "I have been lucky in deciding to see the Guru, but
unlucky in leaving without seeing him. By way of consolation, I will go to Dwarka to see my Lord." He
then made the long journey to the famous pilgrimage site on the Arabian Sea and made himself at home
in an adjacent forest.
On the night Mai Das arrived, he was keeping the traditional fast of the eleventh day of the lunar
month, during which he was allowed to eat only fruit, but he could obtain none since it was the winter
season. As it happened, the skies presented him with a most unwelcoming reception, alternating between
pitch blackness and threatening bolts of lightening, while the wind, rain and cold made his body dull and
senseless.
Mai Das called on God by all the Sacred Names he could think of, "O Vasudev, O Krishna, O
Girdhari... I have no shelter except in you!" Not long after that, he came into suitable lodgings for the
night, in the hollow of a majestic, old tree.
The following morning, Mai Das searched the whole forest, but could find nothing to eat.
Closing his eyes and meditating on his Lord, he prayed for some kind of sustenance. A supreme Yogi,
recognizing the Bairaagee's devotion, brought a plate full of dal and rice, put it in front of Mai Das, then
departed.
When Mai Das opened his eyes, he was astonished to see prepared food in such a desolate place.
He reflected, "Since this food has been cooked in water, it must be impure. If I eat it, I will become an
outcaste. If I do not, I will die. Well, if die I must, then let me die by all means, but I will not abandon
my principles."
The supreme Yogi, knowing Mai Das's unshakable faith, then stealthily placed before him a plate
of sweets which, having been cooked in clarified butter, even a strictly observant Hindu could receive
from the hands of another without any fear of compromising their rigorous dietary beliefs.
Opening his eyes once more, Mai Das began to reflect in amazement, "Into this solitary place no
one could possibly bring sweets, nor have I seen anyone coming and going from here. First, impure food
was brought to me, then when I refused it, I received pure food. It must have been the Supreme Lord
Himself who came to see me, but it was my misfortune that I did not see him."
Mai Das then began to search in every direction, and to call, "O Krishna, O Girdhari, O Murari,
pardon my sins! O Gobind, grant me a sight of You!" Filled with a terrible longing, he wandered
through the forest like this, weeping and shouting.
Then, to his further astonishment, Mai Das heard a voice. It said, "You have not taken food from
Amar Das's kitchen, and did not go to see him. For this reason, you shall not obtain perfection. If you
desire to do so, first you must see Amar Das."
Hearing this, Mai Das returned all the way to Goindwal. Invoking his Lord's Name in the Guru's
kitchen, he partook of the langar and was allowed to sit in the Guru's court, to at last behold the one who
had for long been the object of his thoughts and aspirations.
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The Guru spoke to him, "Come, Mai Das, you are a special saint of God."
Mai Das humbly replied that he wanted to be the Guru's servant, so that he might always be able
to behold his vision.
Then the Guru said, "Stay with me for eight days. Keep the company of my saints, and I will
point out to you your spiritual guide."
As it happened, the Guru's Sikhs were at that time busily digging a large well, to be known as the
“Bawali Sahib”. After excavating to a very deep level, however, they found their efforts blocked by some
large stones. The Sikhs prayed the Guru to remove the obstacle. He advised them to be patient, and that
everything would work out in due course.
When the water still refused to enter the Bawali, Guru Amar Das asked his Sikhs if there was
anyone among them brave enough to drive a peg into the bottom of the pit they had dug, in order to
remove the obstruction. At the same time, the Guru warned that the work would be very dangerous, and
that anyone who attempted it would have to be able to stop the current which would rush out of the hole
they had made. Otherwise, they would certainly be drowned. No one dared take up such a difficult task
until one Manak Chand, a young man recently married to the Guru's niece, declared himself at the Guru's
service.
Manak Chand knew very well that he owed his life to the Guru, so he was not hesitant to offer it.
His parents had been childless when they met Guru Nanak Dev, and offered him a present of some milk.
The Guru, being pleased and recognizing their heart's desire, told them, "A gem (manak) shall be strung
on your necklace." Within a year, a son was born to them, whom they gave the name Manak Chand in
remembrance of the Guru's words.
Without hesitating, Manak Chand climbed to the bottom of the well, and managed to put a stake
into the Earth below him. Saying "Waheguru!" he then extracted the peg. Immediately a torrent
overflowed the Bawali. Although he had been on his guard, and though he vigourously fought the
current, Manak Chand was overcome. Within moments, his body sank lifeless beneath the rising torrent.
Early the next day, the young man's widowed mother and young wife were sitting in a pitiful state
of mourning by the edge of the deep well. The elderly woman cried, "Ah! Manak my son, who will
protect me know? You ought to have taken me with you!"
When the Guru heard her loud lamenting, he asked his devotees who it was. Some went out and
found Manak's mother. They brought her to Guru Amar Das, and she bowed at his feet. The Guru said to
her, "Manak is not drowned. He will save many people still. Have patience, and he will come to you."
They then went together to the Bawali.
At the well, the Guru called out, "Manak, come see your mother. She is crying for you. Come
and see her." Manak's body at once rose to the water's surface. The Guru then meditated on God and
touched the young man's body with his foot, upon which Manak rose from the water inspired with the
fullness of life.
Guru Amar Das said, "You are my living - "jiwar"- son. Your sons shall be called the sons of
Jiwar. Now, become Mai Das's spiritual guide and go home. Wealth and supernatural power shall be
yours for the asking."
By this time, Mai Das had stayed his eight days. As promised, the Guru had given him a spiritual
guide. He also told Mai Das to go and instruct all people in the essence of a spiritual life, saying, "You,
too, will convert people's hearts and become a famous saint. Save men by giving them God's Name.
Read the Guru's Hymns. All blessings shall come to your side."
Once he had spent some time with Manak Chand, learning the essence of the Guru's teachings,
this "special saint of God" returned to his home in a village some distance from Goindwal. Afterwards,
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he routinely visited the Guru every year. In this way, Mai Das obtained peace of mind and freedom of
spirit, and became empowered to communicate those same blessings to others.
The Tapa of Goindwal
When the Bawali Sahib was completed, the Sikhs were very pleased with the fruit of their
labours. To mark the event, the Guru announced that a feast would be held on the tenth day of the next
month. Everyone looked forward to the Guru's celebration, all but one hard-hearted ascetic who also
happened to live in Goindwal.
When a messenger came from the Guru to invite him, the tapa told him bluntly, "I want nothing
from the Guru, nor will I give him anything. I will dine with the provincial governor instead. He has also
invited me, and from him I will receive gold coins as presents."
During his visit with the governor, the bitter ascetic complained, "Just look at Amar Das! His
caste is only that of a kshatriya, yet he receives and eats people's offerings as though he were a priestly
brahman. He makes people of all the four castes sit in rows and eat together, thereby destroying their
religion. For these reasons, I have refused to eat with him and have come seeking your favour instead."
Unfortunately for the tapa, the governor gave him only a bad dinner and a single rupee. When he
returned home, he heard that the Guru was not only providing an elaborate dinner, but five, and as many
as sixteen rupees to every religious man who arrived. On hearing this, the shallow-minded ascetic said
regretfully, "If I had known then what I know now, I would have dined with the Guru instead of the
governor. In this way I would have remained on the good side of the Guru. I would have also received a
nice dinner and at least five rupees."
The tapa proceeded directly to the Guru's House, saying he did not have any quarrel with him and
did not desire any. It happened that the door to the Guru's House was closed at that time, since the feast
was in progress. The tapa called from outside, but received no answer. He then went home and brought
his son, and helped him to climb over the wall of the Guru's Courtyard, where the banquet was being
served. The ascetic's son soon received a share of the feast and five rupees, as well.
Still, the tapa boasted to people that he had not wanted a present or a share of the sumptuous
dinner that had been given. He insisted that he had only sent his son because of the Guru's pressing him
with repeated invitations.
Things did not go well for the supposed tapa. As it happened, his son critically injured his leg in
his descent from the wall. Meanwhile, news of the insolent outbursts of the so-called "holy man" reached
the members of the town council. After meeting among themselves, the councillors decided to visit the
slanderer and see how he passed his time. Arriving without any announcement, they caught the hypocrite
in a compromising position with his landlord's wife. He was immediately arrested. After a short time,
sentence was passed and the tapa was condemned to death by torture. Regarding this whole incident,
Bhai Jetha composed the following.
VpA n h~v> a^dhq U l~BI inV mAieaA n~ ifr> jjmAilaA|
ag~ dE sidaA sV> dI iBikaA leE nAhI ipx~ dE pxUVAie c> aAiN Vp> pUVU iviC bhAilaA|
p^C l~g siB hsN lgE VpA l~iB lihr h> gAilaA|
ijW> W~RA YnU vEk> iVW> VpA iBt> nAhI Yin bhUV> iDT> Vp> YrmU hAiraA|
BAeI eEhU VpA n h~vI bgUlA h> bih sAY jnA vICAiraA|
sV pUrk cI VpA in^dA cr> s^sAr> cI uUsVVI iviC h~v> eEVU d~k> VpA diy mAiraA|
mhA pUrk; cI in^dA cA vEkU ij VpE n~ flU lgA sBU gieaA VpE cA GAilaA|
bAhir bh> p^CA iviC VpA sdAeE| a^dir bh> VpA pAp cmAeE|
hir a^drlA pApU p^CA n~ uUGA cir vEkAilaA|
Yrm rAeE jm c^crA n~ aAik xiDaA eEsU VpE n~ iVW> kiR pAiehU ijW> mhA mh; hiVaAiraA|
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ifir eEsU VpE d> mUih c~eI lghU nAhI eEhU siVgUir h> iftcAiraA|
hir c> dir vriVaA sU nAnc aAik sUNAieaA| s~ b<J> jU diy svAiraA|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Gauri ki Var, Fourth Mansion
Slok, Verse 30, Pages 315-16
One who has a greedy heart, and hankers constantly, like a lustful leper,
Cannot be said to be an ascetic.
When first he was invited, he would not come and receive the generous donation.
Later on, feeling regret, he sent his son to sit in the assembly.
The elders laughed, saying "A wave of greed has come over the proud ascetic!"
Where there is little wealth to be seen, the ascetic does not come near.
Where he sees much wealth, there he abandons his principles. O brother, he is not an ascetic.
Like the white-plumed heron stalking his prey, he harbours mean and vile intentions.
This is the verdict of the self-disciplined and holy saints of God.
The ascetic speaks ill of men of truth and praises the things of this world.
For his deceit, he is given a thrashing by the Compassionate Lord.
See what fruit the ascetic gathers from slandering men of greatness.
All his efforts at self-mortification are wasted.
Sitting among the elect, he is known as a man of self-discipline,
Yet inside his home, he debauches himself.
God has revealed the misdeeds of the false ascetic to the respected elders.
The Lord of Law has instructed the Angels of Death,
"Take this ascetic and put him with the most blood-thirsty murderers!"
Let no one again look at the face of this ascetic. He has been condemned by the True Guru.
Nanak narrates what has taken place at The Lord's Door.
They who understand what has taken place, are adorned by The Compassionate Lord.
The Guru's Visit to Hardwar
The Mughal Emperor Akbar was known as an enlightened and considerate ruler in a despotic era.
On receiving numerous complaints against the Guru from jealous brahmans and their allies in the
kshatriya caste, and having listened carefully to Bhai Jetha's defence of his Guru's practices and beliefs,
the Emperor privately made one request of Guru Amar Das.
Being aware that the Guru had in years past, before his becoming a Sikh, made an annual
pilgrimage to the Ganges, the Emperor requested Guru Amar Das make one more pilgrimage to mollify
the Hindus and keep the peace. As a concession, Akbar offered that the pilgrimage tax, which was
usually levied, would not be imposed on the Guru's entourage.
After a time, in accord with the Emperor's wishes, the Guru set out for Hardwar, the famous
pilgrimage site on the banks of the Ganges, passing also through Kurukshetra and Thanesar along the
way. As he travelled, the entourage of Guru Amar Das grew and grew on account of his spiritual
eminence and also partly, no doubt, because of the remission of the hated pilgrimage tax. Whenever tax
collectors closed in to try and collect money from the swelling multitude, the people objected loudly,
saying, "Sat Nam! Siri Waheguru! Don't you know I am a Sikh of the Guru?"
In this way, the entourage ambled along for several days, passing through important Hindu holy
places, and adding to the fame and popularity of the Guru. At each stop, the Guru was met by numbers of
saints, sages and seekers who offered their goodwill and respects. At Kurukshetra, the Guru met yogis,
Jains, Sanyaasees and men of all six schools of traditional Indian philosophy. At Hardwar, after so many
years' absence, the Guru was greated with great distinction and demonstrations of friendship by yogis,
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ascetics, brahmachaaryas, pandits and other religious personalities. All the leading men of that great
religious centre went as a body to meet the Guru and drink from his wellspring of spiritual understanding.
The Birth Of Anand
One day, a man considered to be a Sidh Yogi came to the Guru and said humbly:
"Since you have been enthroned, I have desired to see you. I am fortunate today in having
achieved the object of my desiring. Having performed every kind of tapas, but finding it all of no
use, I have now come to you. I pray that I might achieve mental tranquility and an assurance that
when I leave this body I shall be reborn in your family, and so be happy worshipping God and
singing His Praises."
The Guru replied:
"Perfection and happiness are not obtained by merely calling oneself a Sidh Yogi and obtaining
many followers. It is by devotion to God that real happiness is obtained. Since you desire to be
born in my family, you shall be my son Mohri's son, and my grandson."
Hearing this, the yogi happily went to the shore of the nearby river, where he entered a profound
state of meditation and, after a short time, shed his mortal body.
Some months later, when the Guru heard of the birth of his grandson, Mohri's second son, he sent
Bhai Ballu to bring the infant to him. On seeing his new grandson, Guru Amar Das flew into a state of
ecstatic poesy in which he composed the forty verses of the Anand, or "Song of Bliss". Taking the infant
on his lap, he fittingly named him Anand.
Bhai Ballu, for his part, climbed onto the roof of the house. After calling all the neighbouring
people together by the beat of a drum, he recited the Anand Sahib for the first time to the assembled
congregation.
rwmklI mhlw 3 Anµdu < siqgur pRswid ]
Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey siqgurU mY pwieAw ] siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI min vjIAw vwDweIAw ]
rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd gwvx AweIAw ] sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw min ijnI vswieAw ]
khY nwnku Anµdu hoAw siqgurU mY pwieAw ] 1 ]
ey mn myirAw qU sdw rhu hir nwly ] hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry dUK siB ivswrxw ]
AMgIkwru Ehu kry qyrw kwrj siB svwrxw ] sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI so ikau mnhu ivswry ]
khY nwnku mMn myry sdw rhu hir nwly ] 2 ]
swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ] Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu dyih su pwvey ]
sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu min vswvey ] nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy sbd Gnyry ]
khY nwnku scy swihb ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ] 3 ]
swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ] swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]
kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ijin ieCw siB pujweIAw ] sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ]
khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu sbid Drhu ipAwro ] swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ] 4 ]
vwjy pMc sbd iqqu Gir sBwgY ] Gir sBwgY sbd vwjy klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw ]
pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy kwlu kMtku mwirAw ] Duir krim pwieAw quDu ijn kau is nwim hir kY lwgy ]
khY nwnku qh suKu hoAw iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy ] 5 ]
swcI ilvY ibnu dyh inmwxI ] dyh inmwxI ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw ] quDu bwJu smrQ koie nwhI ik®pw kir bnvwrIAw ]
eys nau horu Qwau nwhI sbid lwig svwrIAw ] khY nwnku ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw ] 6 ]
Awnµdu Awnµdu sBu ko khY Awnµdu gurU qy jwixAw ] jwixAw Awnµdu sdw gur qy ik®pw kry ipAwirAw ]
kir ikrpw iklivK kty igAwn AMjnu swirAw ] AMdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw iqn kw sbdu scY svwirAw ]
khY nwnku eyhu Anµdu hY Awnµdu gur qy jwixAw ] 7 ]
bwbw ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu pwvY ] pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no hoir ikAw krih vycwirAw ]
ieik Brim BUly iPrih dh idis ieik nwim lwig svwirAw ] gur prswdI mnu BieAw inrmlu ijnw Bwxw Bwvey ]
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khY nwnku ijsu dyih ipAwry soeI jnu pwvey ] 8 ]
Awvhu sMq ipAwirho AkQ kI krh khwxI ] krh khwxI AkQ kyrI ikqu duAwrY pweIAY ]
qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip gur kau hukim mMinAY pweIAY ] hukmu mMinhu gurU kyrw gwvhu scI bwxI ]
khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu kiQhu AkQ khwxI ] 9 ]
ey mn cMclw cqurweI iknY n pwieAw ] cqurweI n pwieAw iknY qU suix mMn myirAw ]
eyh mwieAw mohxI ijin eyqu Brim BulwieAw ] mwieAw q mohxI iqnY kIqI ijin TgaulI pweIAw ]
kurbwxu kIqw iqsY ivthu ijin mohu mITw lwieAw ] khY nwnku mn cMcl cqurweI iknY n pwieAw ] 10 ]
ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ] eyhu kutMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ]
swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ] AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ]
siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ] khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ] 11 ]
Agm Agocrw qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ] AMqo n pwieAw iknY qyrw Awpxw Awpu qU jwxhy ]
jIA jMq siB Kylu qyrw ikAw ko AwiK vKwxey ] AwKih q vyKih sBu qUhY ijin jgqu aupwieAw ]
khY nwnku qU sdw AgMmu hY qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ] 12 ]
suir nr muin jn AMimRqu Kojdy su AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ] pwieAw AMimRqu guir ik®pw kInI scw min vswieAw ]
jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ieik vyiK prsix AwieAw ] lbu loBu AhMkwru cUkw siqgurU Blw BwieAw ]
khY nwnku ijs no Awip quTw iqin AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ] 13 ]
Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ] cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ]
lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ] KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw ]
gur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smwxI ] khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ] 14 ]
ijau qU clwieih iqv clh suAwmI horu ikAw jwxw gux qyry ] ijv qU clwieih iqvY clh ijnw mwrig pwvhy ]
kir ikrpw ijn nwim lwieih is hir hir sdw iDAwvhy ] ijs no kQw suxwieih AwpxI is gurduAwrY suKu pwvhy ]
khY nwnku scy swihb ijau BwvY iqvY clwvhy ] 15 ]
eyhu soihlw sbdu suhwvw ] sbdo suhwvw sdw soihlw siqgurU suxwieAw ]
eyhu iqn kY mMin visAw ijn Durhu iliKAw AwieAw ] ieik iPrih Gnyry krih glw glI iknY n pwieAw ]
khY nwnku sbdu soihlw siqgurU suxwieAw ] 16 ]
pivqu hoey sy jnw ijnI hir iDAwieAw ] hir iDAwieAw pivqu hoey gurmuiK ijnI iDAwieAw ]
pivqu mwqw ipqw kutMb sihq isau pivqu sMgiq sbweIAw ] khdy pivqu suxdy pivqu sy pivqu ijnI mMin vswieAw ]
khY nwnku sy pivqu ijnI gurmuiK hir hir iDAwieAw ] 17 ]
krmI shju n aUpjY ivxu shjY shsw n jwie ] nh jwie shsw ikqY sMjim rhy krm kmwey ]
shsY jIau mlIxu hY ikqu sMjim Doqw jwey ] mMnu Dovhu sbid lwghu hir isau rhhu icqu lwie ]
khY nwnku gur prswdI shju aupjY iehu shsw iev jwie ] 18 ]
jIAhu mYly bwhrhu inrml ] bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ]
eyh iqsnw vfw rogu lgw mrxu mnhu ivswirAw ] vydw mih nwmu auqmu so suxih nwhI iPrih ijau byqwilAw ]
khY nwnku ijn scu qijAw kUVy lwgy iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ] 19 ]
jIAhu inrml bwhrhu inrml ] bwhrhu q inrml jIAhu inrml siqgur qy krxI kmwxI ]
kUV kI soie phucY nwhI mnsw sic smwxI ] jnmu rqnu ijnI KitAw Bly sy vxjwry ]
khY nwnku ijn mMnu inrmlu sdw rhih gur nwly ] 20 ]
jy ko isKu gurU syqI snmuKu hovY ] hovY q snmuKu isKu koeI jIAhu rhY gur nwly ]
gur ky crn ihrdY iDAwey AMqr AwqmY smwly ] Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur ibnu Avru n jwxY koey ]
khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu so isKu snmuKu hoey ] 21 ]
jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ibnu siqgur mukiq n pwvY ] pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeI puChu ibbykIAw jwey ]
Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey ] iPir mukiq pwey lwig crxI siqgurU sbdu suxwey ]
khY nwnku vIcwir dyKhu ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey ] 22 ]
Awvhu isK siqgurU ky ipAwirho gwvhu scI bwxI ] bwxI q gwvhu gurU kyrI bwxIAw isir bwxI ]
ijn kau ndir krmu hovY ihrdY iqnw smwxI ] pIvhu AMimRqu sdw rhhu hir rMig jiphu swirgpwxI ]
khY nwnku sdw gwvhu eyh scI bwxI ] 23 ]
siqgurU ibnw hor kcI hY bwxI ] bwxI q kcI siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI ]
khdy kcy suxdy kcy kcˆØI AwiK vKwxI ] hir hir inq krih rsnw kihAw kCU n jwxI ]
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icqu ijn kw ihir lieAw mwieAw bolin pey rvwxI ] khY nwnku siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI ] 24 ]
gur kw sbdu rqMnu hY hIry ijqu jVwau ] sbdu rqnu ijqu mMnu lwgw eyhu hoAw smwau ]
sbd syqI mnu imilAw scY lwieAw Bwau ] Awpy hIrw rqnu Awpy ijs no dyie buJwie ]
khY nwnku sbdu rqnu hY hIrw ijqu jVwau ] 25 ]
isv skiq Awip aupwie kY krqw Awpy hukmu vrqwey ] hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY gurmuiK iksY buJwey ]
qoVy bMDn hovY mukqu sbdu mMin vswey ] gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry su hovY eyks isau ilv lwey ]
khY nwnku Awip krqw Awpy hukmu buJwey ] 26 ]
isimRiq swsqR puMn pwp bIcwrdy qqY swr n jwxI ] qqY swr n jwxI gurU bwJhu qqY swr n jwxI ]
iqhI guxI sMswru BRim suqw suiqAw rYix ivhwxI ] gur ikrpw qy sy jn jwgy ijnw hir min visAw bolih AMimRq bwxI ]
khY nwnku so qqu pwey ijs no Anidnu hir ilv lwgY jwgq rYix ivhwxI ] 27 ]
mwqw ky audr mih pRiqpwl kry so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ] mnhu ikau ivswrIAY eyvfu dwqw ij Agin mih Awhwru phucwvey ]
Es no ikhu poih n skI ijs nau AwpxI ilv lwvey ] AwpxI ilv Awpy lwey gurmuiK sdw smwlIAY ]
khY nwnku eyvfu dwqw so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ] 28 ]
jYsI Agin audr mih qYsI bwhir mwieAw ] mwieAw Agin sB ieko jyhI krqY Kylu rcwieAw ]
jw iqsu Bwxw qw jMimAw prvwir Blw BwieAw ] ilv CuVkI lgI iqRsnw mwieAw Amru vrqwieAw ]
eyh mwieAw ijqu hir ivsrY mohu aupjY Bwau dUjw lwieAw ]
khY nwnku gur prswdI ijnw ilv lwgI iqnI ivcy mwieAw pwieAw ] 29 ]
hir Awip Amulku hY muil n pwieAw jwie ] muil n pwieAw jwie iksY ivthu rhy lok ivllwie ]
AYsw siqguru jy imlY iqs no isru saupIAY ivchu Awpu jwie ] ijs dw jIau iqsu imil rhY hir vsY min Awie ]
hir Awip Amulku hY Bwg iqnw ky nwnkw ijn hir plY pwie ] 30 ]
hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw ] hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw siqgur qy rwis jwxI ]
hir hir inq jiphu jIAhu lwhw Kithu idhwVI ] eyhu Dnu iqnw imilAw ijn hir Awpy Bwxw ]
khY nwnku hir rwis myrI mnu hoAw vxjwrw ] 31 ]
ey rsnw qU An ris rwic rhI qyrI ipAws n jwie ] ipAws n jwie horqu ikqY ijcru hir rsu plY n pwie ]
hir rsu pwie plY pIAY hir rsu bhuiV n iqRsnw lwgY Awie ] eyhu hir rsu krmI pweIAY siqguru imlY ijsu Awie ]
khY nwnku hoir An rs siB vIsry jw hir vsY min Awie ] 32 ]
ey srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw ] hir joiq rKI quDu ivic qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]
hir Awpy mwqw Awpy ipqw ijin jIau aupwie jgqu idKwieAw ] gur prswdI buiJAw qw clqu hoAw clqu ndrI AwieAw ]
khY nwnku isRsit kw mUlu ricAw joiq rwKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw ] 33 ]
min cwau BieAw pRB Awgmu suixAw ] hir mMglu gwau sKI igRhu mMdru bixAw ]
hir gwau mMglu inq sKIey sogu dUKu n ivAwpey ] gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy Awpxw ipru jwpey ]
Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo ] khY nwnku pRBu Awip imilAw krx kwrx jogo ] 34 ]
ey srIrw myirAw iesu jg mih Awie kY ikAw quDu krm kmwieAw ] ik krm kmwieAw quDu srIrw jw qU jg mih AwieAw ]
ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw so hir min n vswieAw ] gur prswdI hir mMin visAw pUrib iliKAw pwieAw ]
khY nwnku eyhu srIru prvwxu hoAw ijin siqgur isau icqu lwieAw ] 35 ]
ey nyqRhu myirho hir qum mih joiq DrI hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ] hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ndrI hir inhwilAw ]
eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy eyhu hir kw rUpu hY hir rUpu ndrI AwieAw ]
gur prswdI buiJAw jw vyKw hir ieku hY hir ibnu Avru n koeI ]
khY nwnku eyih nyqR AMD sy siqguir imilAY idb idRsit hoeI ] 36 ]
ey sRvxhu myirho swcY sunxY no pTwey ]
swcY sunxY no pTwey srIir lwey suxhu siq bwxI ] ijqu suxI mnu qnu hirAw hoAw rsnw ris smwxI ]
scu AlK ivfwxI qw kI giq khI n jwey ] khY nwnku AMimRq nwmu suxhu pivqR hovhu swcY sunxY no pTwey ] 37 ]
hir jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ] vjwieAw vwjw paux nau duAwry prgtu kIey dsvw gupqu rKwieAw ]
gurduAwrY lwie BwvnI ieknw dsvw duAwru idKwieAw ] qh Anyk rUp nwau nv iniD iqs dw AMqu n jweI pwieAw ]
khY nwnku hir ipAwrY jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ] 38 ]
eyhu swcw soihlw swcY Gir gwvhu ] gwvhu q soihlw Gir swcY ijQY sdw scu iDAwvhy ]
sco iDAwvih jw quDu Bwvih gurmuiK ijnw buJwvhy ] iehu scu sBnw kw Ksmu hY ijsu bKsy so jnu pwvhy ]
khY nwnku scu soihlw scY Gir gwvhy ] 39 ]
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Andu suxhu vfBwgIho sgl mnorQ pUry ] pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw auqry sgl ivsUry ]
dUK rog sMqwp auqry suxI scI bwxI ] sMq swjn Bey srsy pUry gur qy jwxI ]
suxqy punIq khqy pivqu siqguru rihAw BrpUry ] ibnvMiq nwnku gur crx lwgy vwjy Anhd qUry ] 40 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion, Pages 917-22
Bliss - The One called “God” created this entire universe,
And with the True Guru's blessing, we receive what we need.
O my mother, I am in ecstasy for I have found the True Guru!
I have met the True Guru with ease, and now my mind resounds with the Hymns of Praise.
Bejewelled airs and celestial choruses have come to celebrate the Music of the Word.
All who keep the Lord in their mind, sing this Song of Praise.
Nanak says, I am in ecstasy for I have found the True Guru! [1]
O You Mind of mine, keep yourself forever with the Lord!
Keep yourself with God, and all your sufferings will be forgotten.
God will own you and all your affairs will be perfectly arranged.
The Master is capable of all things, so why forget him from the mind?
Nanak says, O You Mind of mine, stay forever with the Lord! [2]
O True Lord, what is there that is not in Your House?
Everything is in Your Home. Those to whom You give, they receive Your Bounties.
They who constantly sing Your Praises, keep Your Name in their hearts.
The Chorus of the Word resounds in those hearts where Your Name abides.
Nanak says, O True Lord, what is there that is not in Your Home? [3]
The True Name is my only Support.
It is my Sustainance and satisfies my cravings.
Peace and joy dawn on my soul and all of my desires are fulfilled.
I forever dedicate myself to the Guru of such greatness.
Nanak says, listen O saints, lovingly hold fast to the Word!
The True Name is my only Support. [4]
The Five Primal Sounds vibrate in that blessed home.
In that blessed home where the Word resounds, there is a formidable intelligence.
There, the five desires are brought under control,
And Death, the Tormentor, is beaten and done away.
Those who are so predestined, obtain God's Name in this life.
Nanak says, they are at peace in whom resounds the Unstruck Music of the Word. [5]
Without real devotion, the body has no honour.
The body is honourless without devotion. What is a poor mortal to do?
Other than You, none can do anything. Please be kind, O most adored and precious Lord!
Other than the Name, there is no place of rest. With the Name, we are adorned.
Nanak says, without devotion what can a poor mortal do? [6]
Some talk to everyone about ecstasy, but only the Guru understands its meaning.
Eternal ecstasy is taught by the Guru when the Loving Lord bestows His Blessing.
Out of His Kindness, He ends our misdeeds
And applies the salve of wisdom to our unseeing eyes.
Those who eliminate selfishness from within are truly adorned by the Word.
Nanak says, this is real ecstasy, the ecstasy that is known from the Guru. [7]
O Father, those to whom You give, they receive Your Gifts.
They only receive to whom You give Your Gifts. What else can poor mortals do?
While one is lost in doubt and delusion, wandering in every direction,
Another keeps the Perfect Name with them, and is adorned.
Out of the Guru's great kindness, the mind becomes pure and we learn to love God's Will.
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Nanak says, they who receive the Gifts of the Loving Lord,
They alone obtain the objects of their life's desiring. [8]
Come, dear saints, and let us speak of the Unspeakable!
Let us speak of the Unspeakable and discuss the means to realize It.
Dedicate your body, mind and means to the Guru.
Those who live by the Order of the Infinite, come to realize the Unspeakable One.
Living by the Guru's teachings, they sing the True Word.
Nanak says, listen O Saints, and speak the Word which none can say! [9]
O Fickle Mind, through scheming, nothing is ever achieved.
Listen, You Mind of mine, through scheming, nothing is ever achieved.
Because of the fascinating maya, people wander in doubt and delusion.
The Creator of this maya has given us such an overpowering drug!
I dedicate myself to the One who made this attachment so enchantingly sweet.
Nanak says, O Fickle Mind, nothing is ever achieved through scheming. [10]
O Dear Mind, constantly occupy yourself with real and lasting concerns.
These visible relations will not go where you are going.
They will not go with you, so why do you think of them always?
Do not waste time doing what you will regret in the end.
Listen to the True Guru's teachings. These alone will go where you are going.
Nanak says, O Dear Mind, fill your every moment with real concerns. [11]
You are so Infinite and Profound, I cannot realize Your Limit!
None has found Your Limitations. They are known only to You.
All the living beings are the objects of Your Play. How can mere words narrate this wonder?
You speak and behold this vast creation. From You, the whole universe came into being.
Nanak says, You are forever Infinite. None can know the extent of Your Vastness. [12]
Gods, heroes, saints and devotees try to obtain the Amrit. It is obtained from the Guru.
When the Guru shows his kindness and Truth lives in the mind, then it is realized.
Out of all the living beings created by You,
Only some rare one comes to seek the holy sight and touch of the Guru.
Their greed and selfishness are finished, and they realize the True Guru's excellence.
Nanak says, the one with whom You are pleased
Obtains the immortalizing Amrit from the Guru. [13]
The way of the devotees is distinctive.
The devotees' way is distinctive. They travel a difficult path,
Leaving their greed, selfishness and craving. They talk not too much.
See, their path is as sharp as a dagger and fine as a hair.
With the Guru’s Grace, they leave off their selfishness and live in godliness.
Nanak says, in every age the way of God's devotees is distinctive. [14]
O Master, as you make us walk, so do we walk. What more can be said of Your Virtues?
We walk as You make us to walk on whatever path you give us.
Out of Your Kindness, some receive the Name and keep themselves in constant meditation.
Those who come to hear of Your Excellences, find happiness at the Guru's door.
Nanak says, O True Lord, everything goes by Your Will. [15]
This Song of Celebration is the Delightful Word.
The Delightful Word is the Eternal Song of Rejoicing heard from the True Guru.
It lives in the minds of those so destined by the Lord.
One may wander and babble endlessly, but it all comes to nothing.
Nanak says, the Song of Rejoicing is heard from the True Guru. [16]
Those who meditate on the Most Holy become pure and holy.
Their mother, father, relations, and all their associates also become holy and pure.
Pure and holy are those who speak. Holy and pure are those who listen.
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Holy and immaculate are those who enshrine the Name in their mind.
Nanak says, those Gurmukhs are pure and holy who always remember God. [17]
By rituals alone, one cannot become carefree,
And without spontaneity one is not rid of one's worry and doubt.
Doubt and worry are not worn away by any rituals.
Rather, one grows tired of endless performances.
The mind is engrossed in worry and doubt. By what means can it be washed clean?
The mind is cleansed when it is attached to the Word, and focused on the Lord.
Nanak says, out of the Guru's Kindness one becomes carefree
And all one's doubts and worries just fall away. [18]
If the life is rotten, but from outside it looks divine,
Divine outside and rotten within, the life is lost in a hopeless gamble.
The deceivers are consumed by the chronic disease of desire.
Their minds are mindless of the approaching end.
In the Vedas, the Name is proclaimed as life's highest objective,
But the faithless do not listen.
They are haunted houses. Life is not theirs, and neither is dying.
Nanak says, those who abandon Truth and cling to falsehood,
They lose their life in a hopeless gamble. [19]
When the life is pure both from inside and outside,
Without and within it is pure,
Then, out of the Guru's Kindness, good deeds are performed.
There is no botheration with falsehood. All one's hopes are joined with truthfulness.
Those who obtain the life-gem are the most excellent traders.
Nanak says, those whose minds are pure live always with the Guru. [20]
If a disciple keeps themself in the Guru's presence
And their soul lives with the Guru,
If they meditate on the Guru in their innermost being,
If they shed their self-conceit, remain focussed on the Guru and recognize none other,
Nanak says, listen O Saints Such a dedicated and refined devotee is a true disciple of the Guru. [21]
Those who turn their back on the Guru, do not find liberation without the True Guru.
They will not find liberation anywhere else. Go and ask people of good judgement.
Those who turn their back will only return countless times to be reborn.
Without the True Guru, there can be no liberation.
Liberation comes from attaching oneself to the True Guru and repeating the Divine Word.
Nanak says, look and see! Without the Guru, none gains liberation. [22]
Come, O Dear Sikhs of the True Guru, and sing the True Word.
Sing the Guru's Word, the Word of words.
Those who are blessed by the Guru, constantly meditate on that Word in their heart.
Drink the Amrit and remain in the bliss of godliness,
Repeating the Name of the Sustainer of All.
Nanak says, constantly sing this Word of Truth. [23]
Without the True Guru, other words are cheap.
Without the True Guru, words are cheap. Such talk is cheap and unrefined.
The speakers are rough and ill-mannered, the listeners are immature.
It is all pointless a babbling.
They may chant God's Name, but they do not know what it is they are saying.
Their minds have been lured away by maya. Only their bodies recite mechanically.
Nanak says, without the True Guru, all words are tasteless, cheap and unrefined. [24]
The Guru's Word is a priceless gem in a setting of diamonds.
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The Word is a famous gem. Obtaining it, one becomes bright, beautiful and renowned.
One who keeps the Word in their heart, acquires a passion for the True One.
One who is given understanding is a precious diamond. They are a priceless gem.
Nanak says, the Word is the fabulous jewel in a setting of sparkling diamonds. [25]
Out of You, arose the Eternal God and His Omnipotent Nature.
Everything absolutely goes by Your Command.
Because of Your Order, You behold this wondrous creation.
Because of Your Order, a few devotees come to understand.
Breaking free of their bonds, they keep the Word in their hearts.
Those whom You make Your Devotees, they keep their minds on You alone.
Nanak says, everything goes by Your Will.
It is because of Your Order, that we come to know Your Way. [26]
The Smritees and Shastras speak authoritatively of good and bad,
But they do not touch on the Essential Truth.
Without the Guru, they cannot know the Essential Truth,
They cannot know the Reality.
The whole world passes its time in abstraction, bound by the three gunas.
It passes the night in sleeping.
Out of the Guru's Kindness, some keep the Lord in their hearts.
Waking up, they speak the Eternal Word.
Nanak says, they who keep the Lord in their hearts day and night, realize the Truth. [27]
Why do you now forget the One Who nourished you in your mother's womb?
How can you forget such a Great Giver
Who brought you sustainance even in the sweltering closeness of the womb?
No harm can ever touch those who keep the Lord in their heart and mind,
For He keeps the devotees in His Constant Embrace, and merges them in His Eternal Being.
Nanak says, how could you ever forget such a Giver? [28]
As was the sweltering heat of the womb, so is the fire of maya.
They are alike, for they are both the play of the Creator.
By His Will, we are born and our family is pleased.
But soon enough, our devotion falls short, we start to crave temporary things,
Then maya's writ runs its fateful course.
When, because of this maya, the Lord is forgotten,
Then arises worldly infatuation and love of duality.
Nanak says, by the Guru’s Grace,
The Lords's Devotees find Him even in the midst of maya. [29]
The Lord Himself is Invaluable. No worth could ever be established.
People have grown weary of trying to estimate the value of the Invaluable.
If you meet such a True Guru, offer him your head and shed your self-conceit.
Dedicate yourself to the Master of your soul and He will come to live in your heart.
The Lord Himself is Invaluable.
Nanak says, fortunate are those who live with that Infinite Lord. [30]
Godliness is my trade and my mind is the trader.
Godliness is my trade and my mind is the trader.
The True Guru has shown me my trade.
O my Mind, repeat and repeat God's Name and you will earn the profit of it daily!
They gain such a wealth who are pleasing to the Lord.
Nanak says, godliness is my stock in trade and my own mind trades in it. [31]
O Tongue, you are infatuated with worldly tastes and your craving leaves you no peace.
Your craving will not leave you until you acquire a taste for the Lord,
But drinking the Nectar of God, you will never thirst for another.
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Pleasing the Lord, one then meets the True Guru and acquires a taste for Ambrosia.
Nanak says, other flavours fade from the mind when the Lord comes to live in the heart. [32]
O Body of mine, the Lord infused His Light in you, and then you came into this world.
When the Lord infused His Light in you, you arrived into this world.
God Himself is your Mother and Father.
He created the soul and showed it the fascinating universe.
By the Guru’s Grace, we may gain some understanding
And recognize that the world is just a show.
Nanak says, the Lord established the creation and infused His Light inside of it,
Then you came into this world. [33]
Blissful is the mind, knowing the Lord is coming to its home.
O my friends, sing songs of welcome to the Lord.
By His Grace, my home has become a House of God.
O my friends, constantly sing songs of welcome to the Lord,
In this way, grief and sadness shall not affect you.
Blessed is the day when we humble ourselves in prayer
And Our Lord appears before our very eyes.
Then, the Heavenly Music resounds, the Guru's Word enters our mind,
And through God's Name, we enjoy the Excellence of the Divine.
Nanak says, the Lord Himself has come. The Doer and the doing are One. [34]
O Body of mine, have you done the things you were born in this world to do?
What have you done, O Body, that you were born in this world to do?
The One Who gave you this form, you have not remembered Him in your heart.
Out of the Guru’s Grace, the Lord comes to live in our mind and our destiny is fulfilled.
Nanak says, that body becomes acceptable which serves the Lord. [35]
O Eyes of mine, the Lord has placed His Light inside of you.
See none other than the Lord. See none other than the Lord
And your vision will become delightful and sweet.
This world you see is the Manifest Form of the Lord.
It is His Form that fills your vision.
When the Lord sheds His Grace, we come to recognize the One,
Outside of Whom there is no other.
Nanak says, these eyes were blind,
But meeting the True Guru, they came to see the Unseen! [36]
O Ears of mine, you were intended to hear the Truth.
To hear the Truth, you were attached to the body, so now listen to the True Word.
Hearing it, the mind and body flourish and the tongue is absorbed in God's Essence.
The Truth is Profound and Amazing. There is nothing that can be said about It.
Nanak says, listen to the Eternal Word and become holy.
You were meant to hear the Truth. [37]
The Lord placed the soul in the body's cave,
Then He tuned the breath to the rhythm of life.
Filling the body with the vital breath, he revealed the nine body doors,
Keeping the Tenth well hid.
At the Tenth, the Guru's Door, comes a loving faith.
Some true ones have this Door revealed to them.
There, they see the Infinite Forms of the Lord and the Nine Treasures of the Name.
His limit cannot be found.
Nanak says, the Loving Lord placed the soul in the body's cave
And tuned the breath to the rhythm of life. [38]
Sing this True Song of Praise in your True Home.
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Sing this Song of Praise in your True Home, where the Truth is forever known.
Meditating on the Truth by Your Will, the devotee comes to understand.
This Truth is the Master of All. Those who are blessed, obtain it.
Nanak says, sing the True Song of Praise in your True Home. [39]
Hear the Sound of Bliss, O blessed ones, and know that all of your longings will be fulfilled.
Knowing the God of angels, every grief shall lift away.
Pain, disease and afflictions shall be removed, hearing the True Word.
The friends of the saints are delighted, knowing the Perfect True Guru.
Pure are those who hear, pure those who speak. The True Guru is all-pervading.
Nanak touches the Guru's Holy Feet and most humbly witnesses the Celestial Trumpets resound. [40]
Baba Siri Chand Visits Guru Ram Das
Baba Siri Chand, the eldest son of Guru Nanak, had for some forty years harboured a spirit of
malice toward the Guru's House. Siri Chand felt he had been unjustly passed over when Bhai Lehna had
succeeded his father and become the second Guru. In that time, he had established a sect of ascetics,
known as "Udaasees", who wandered from place to place and revered the Songs of Guru Nanak, though
they kept aloof from the general body of Sikhs.
With the passage of years, Baba Siri Chand, whose meditation and self-discipline had given him
increasing spiritual power and insight, began to think less of his imagined grievances with the successors
in his father's holy lineage. One day, he decided to pay a visit to the fourth Nanak, known as Guru Ram
Das.
Siri Chand came to the Guru with an offering of sweets and five hundred rupees. When he saw
the Guru, he thought to himself that he looked exactly as his father had, except for one detail. As they
entered into conversation, the founder of the Udaasees remarked at the extraordinary length of the Guru's
beard. Ram Das the Guru, the living Light of Guru Nanak, replied that he had grown a long beard only so
that he might use it to dust the holy feet of saints like Baba Siri Chand. Then, to the astonishment of the
hardened old yogi, he proceeded to do just that.
Siri Chand pulled back his feet, feeling embarassed and saying:
"O Great King, you are senior to me. You are in my father's place. It is wonders like this that
have made you Guru! I have no such power, which is why I have been passed over. I cannot
express how great you are! The Sikhs who come to you will surely be saved."
Guru Ram Das and the Yogis
A group of yogis came together to test the wisdom of the Guru. They said to him:
"O Great King, your followers do not practise yoga with its eight limbs. Without doing so, the
mind is never at peace. Until the mind is at peace, God is not realized. Until God is realized,
salvation is impossible. Until salvation is achieved, the soul shall wander through the realms of
eighty-four hundred thousand species. O Guru, how can your Sikhs obtain salvation? What do
they gain by serving you?"
Guru Ram Das replied:
"Just as the teats on a goat's neck give up no milk, so yoga without piety yields no advantage. My
Sikhs are family men and may obtain salvation in that condition of life. It would be impossible
for them to practise asceticism. The best spiritual effort for them is the repetition of the Name.
"The Name is planted in the hearts of all my Sikhs, and they repeat it day and night. Everyone
who has love and devotion in their hearts, shall undoubtedly obtain freedom from the cycle of
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death and rebirth. Wealth or supernatural power may try to lead them astray, but cannot succeed.
Profit or loss, joy or sorrow, praise or blame never distract them. At every breath, they repeat the
Name of the Immortal God.
"They never incline toward maya or worldly advantages, since they know that all such things are
perishable and delusive like a mirage. One without divine understanding is like a man in a lonely
wilderness in the hottest season of the year who searches for water, but finds only a sandy waste.
The sun above burns their head, the sand burns their feet, and they find no relief from their
sufferings. One with spiritual insight knows that it is not water, but a sea of sand in front of them,
that everything is false and God alone is true. Without love and devotion to God, all other means
of salvation are unprofitable.
"O Yogis, it is very difficult even for yourselves to practise yoga in this age, and you can never
obtain perfection by it. Even if you obtain supernatural power, it is very difficult to fix your
attention on God, for the mind wanders in every direction and is not at rest for a moment. Even
supposing it were possible to practise yoga, thoughts of wealth and supernatural power would
lead men astray. Their desire is to obtain wealth, beautiful damsels, fame, power and honours. In
these aspirations, a man forgets God. Those who know God are never led astray. However
potent their temptations might be, they conquer them and enjoy the fruits of divine knowledge
and meditation. A man may wear a yogi's habit, but without devotion in the heart, God never
enters inside. One of our main objects must be to pull ourselves out of the mud of the world."
The Guru concluded his instructions to the yogis with the following Verse.
hiW cir V^VU vjAv> j~gI W~Wr vAj> bEn| gUrmiV hir gUN b~lhU j~gI iehU mn<aA hir r^ig BEn|1|
j~gI hir dEhU mVI uUpdEsU| jUgU jUgU hir hir eEc~ vrV> iVsU aAg> hm aAdEsU|1| rhAuU|
gAvih rAg BAiV bhU b~lih iehU mn<aA kEl> kEl| j~vih c<p is^Cn cuU bsUYA uUiT b>l geE Cir bEl|2|
cAieaA ngr mih crm hir b~vhU hir jAm> hiraA kEVU|
mn<aA asiWrU b>lU mnU j~vhU hir is^ChU gUrmiV jEVU|3| j~gI j^gm isqsit sB VUmrI j~ dEhU mVI iVVU CElU|
jn nAnc cE pqB a^VrjAmI hir lAvhU mn<aA pEl|4|9|61|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fourth Mansion, Verse 61, Page 368
O Yogi, your hand touches the lyre but no music sounds.
Adopt the Guru's instruction and sing God's Praise, O Yogi,
And let your heart be filled with His Love. [1]
O Yogi, educate your mind in the way of holiness.
The Lord alone pervades every Age. I honour that Eternal One. [Pause]
Singing many tunes and speaking of this and that - these are all just distractions of the mind.
The oxen are needed to draw the water of the well,
But they have gone to grazing and lazing instead. [2]
Plant holy actions in your body home, then God Himself will flourish within.
O Man, make your mind like an ox and irrigate the field of holiness by the Guru's instruction. [3]
Yogis, renunciates, and every creature, all are Yours, O Lord.
All walk according to the understanding You have given them.
O Lord of Nanak, and Knower of my innermost being,
Please pull this ox along Your Way. [4-9-61]
Guru Ram Das and the Tapa
There was an ascetic in the time of Guru Ram Das who envied the Guru's fame and spiritual
eminence. He would say, "This must be the terrible Kal age. As a tapa, I torture my body with heat and
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cold, yet people pay no attention to me, while they treat this married man as a guru." The tapa sputtered
and raged endlessly.
One day, he visited the Sikh congregation and said to Guru Ram Das:
"O Guru, your followers are very proud. They do not acknowledge the authority of the ancient
scriptures. They make no pilgrimages. They do not fast or perform our customary religious
observances. Neither do they practise austerities of any kind. They only give respect to you and
your verses. Their worship is limited to saying "Waheguru". These misguided people are losing
the advantages of their human birth. Pray tell me, how can they ever go to heaven?"
The Guru replied to the ascetic:
"O Tapa, my Sikhs have no desire for heaven. Neither do they perform any worship merely to gain
the admiration of others. Their minds are attuned to God's Love. That is their heaven and salvation.
You do not know the glory of the saints. You have given up what is worthwhile and attached yourself
to blind-hearted rituals, thereby losing your chance of becoming free of this world.
"Your mind is filled with pride. Through pride and boasting, men lose their way. Without faith
and humility - devotion, penance, and every kind of religious exercise is of no use. Those who
have no faith are drowned in lust, anger, worldly attachment, greed, pride and every other sort of
evil. My Sikhs are spared from this calamity. They place their trust in the One Immortal God.
At each breath, they repeat His Name. In this way, they easily gain their heart-desired freedom.
They do not need to perform penances or pilgrimages. They are pure and holy places in and of
themselves."
The Guru then composed the following.
g^gA jmUnA g~dAvrI srsUVI VE crih uUdmU Y<ir sAY< cI VAeI|
iclivk m>lU BrE prE hmr> iviC hmrI m>lU sAY< cI Y<ir gvAeI|1|
VIrW aTsiT mjnU nAeI| sVs^giV cI Y<ir prI uUiD nEVqI sB dUrmiV m>lU gvAeI|1| rhAuU|
jAhrnvI Vp> BAgIrik aANI cEdArU WAipo mhsAeI| c;sI icsnU CrAvV gAu< imil hir jn s~BA pAeI|2|
ijVnE VIrW dEvI WApE siB iVVnE l~Cih Y<ir sAY< cI VAeI|
hir cA s^VU iml> gUr sAY< l> iVs cI Y<ir mUik lAeI|3|
ijVnI isqsit VUmrI mErE sUaAmI sB iVVnI l~C> Y<ir sAY< cI VAeI|
nAnc illAit h~v> ijsU ilikaA iVsU sAY< Y<ir dE hir pAir l^GAeI|4|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Malar, Fourth Mansion, Verse 2, Page 1263
The holy rivers Ganges, Jamna, Godawari and Saraswati
Strive for some dust from the feet of the God-disciplined saints.
They say, "People full of sins bathe in us. The dust from the saints makes us clean." [1]
Instead of bathing at sixty-eight pilgrim stations, I take my bath in the Holy Name.
When the dust from the feet of holy people rises in a cloud and falls into the eyes,
It removes the filth of egotism. [1-Pause]
Bhagirnath the ascetic brought down the Ganges and Shiva established Kidarnath.
Krishna grazed cows in Benares.
From their association with these great saints, these places attained to glory. [2]
However many sacred places are ordained by the angels,
All of them crave the dust of the disciplined saints.
If I meet a saint of God or a disciplined man of the Guru,
I will apply the dust of their feet to my forehead. [3]
O Nanak, whoever's forehead is inscribed with such a destiny,
The Lord blesses them with the saints' feet and delivers them from this world. [4-2]
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After listening to the Guru speak, the ascetic became truly humble, and himself began to reform
his life according to the what the Master had taught.
The Guru's Humble Heart
Some yogis who had visited Guru Ram Das in his early years decided to pay him a return visit.
The Guru had become renowned far and wide, and they wondered whether his growing fame might have
filled the Master's humble heart with mortal pride. On meeting Guru Ram Das, they were delighted to
find him to be his usual, sweet self. The yogis begged the Guru to give them spiritual guidance. The
following is what he told them.
c^Cn nArI mih jIuU lUBVU h> m~hU mITA mAieaA| Gr m^dr G~RE kUsI mnU an ris lAieaA|
hir pqBU iCiV n aAveI icuU x<UtA mErE hir rAieaA|1| mErE rAm ieh nIC crm hir mErE|
gUNv^VA hir hir dieaAlU cir icrpA bkis avgN siB mEr>| rhAuU|
icxU r<p nhI icxU jAiV nAhI icxU Q^gU n mErA| icaA mUhU l> b~lh gUN ibh<n nAmU jipaA n VErA|
hm pApI s^ig gUr uUbrE pU^nU siVgUr cErA|2| sBU jIuU ip^DU mUkU ncU dIaA vrVN cuU pANI|
a^nU kANA cpRU p>nNU dIaA rs ain B~gANI| ijin dIeE sU iCiV n aAveI ps< huU cir jANI|3|
sBU cIVA VErA vrVdA V^< a^VrjAmI| hm j^V ivCArE icaA crh sBU kElU VUm sUaAmI|
jn nAncU hAit ivhAiJaA hir gUlm gUlAmI|4|6|12|50|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Bairagan, Fourth Mansion
Verse 50, Page 167
Man lives in the desire of gold and woman. Sweet is maya's lure.
He derives pleasure from houses, palaces, horses and other temporary things.
Thoughts of the Supreme do not even enter his mind. How then, my Lord, can he be saved? [1]
See, O Lord, how low and dispicable are my actions!
O Virtuous and Compassionate Being, show mercy and pardon all my demerits! [Pause]
I have neither eye-catching beauty, impressive status, nor any kind of manners.
I am no good. I have not recited Your Name. How do I dare even to open my mouth?
Yet even a lowlife like me is transformed in the Guru's Presence.
Such is the Guru's Blessing Nature. [2]
All beings were given body, mouth, nose and water to live by.
There are grains to eat, clothes to wear, and other pleasures to enjoy.
The One Who gave them does not even enter the mind.
The beast thinks it has made everything. [3]
All that happens is by Your Doing. You are the Knower of our innermost desires.
What can we poor creatures do? All is Your Cosmic Play, O Lord!
Nanak has been bought in the marketplace.
He is the humble slave of God's servant. [4-6-12-50]
The Santokhsar Yogi
During the time of Guru Arjun, the sarovaar, or sacred pool of Santokhsar in the town of
Amritsar was nearing completion. To their great surprise, as they were digging, some workers uncovered
a small hut. Inside was a naked yogi, seated in profound meditation. When the Guru was informed, he
came and clothed the holy man. The Master also gave instructions that the yogi’s weakened body should
be massaged so that the life force which was concentrated in his brain might circulate throughout his
emaciated body.
After a long while, the sadhu finally opened his eyes. Seeing the Guru and his Sikhs standing
around him, asked, "Who are you, and who is reigning now?"
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Bhai Buddha answered these and many of the yogi's other questions. Then the Guru asked him
how long he had been concealed alive beneath the earth. The sadhu replied, "I pleased my guru, and he
granted me the privilege of remaining in deep contemplation here. He promised that I should remain in
samaadhee until the time of the Fifth Nanak, who would awaken me and grant me deliverance." He then
put several questions to Guru Arjun, who responded with the following Hymn.
< siqgur pRswid ] bwjIgir jYsy bwjI pweI ] nwnw rUp ByK idKlweI ] sWgu auqwir QMim@E pwswrw ] qb eyko eykMkwrw ] 1 ]
kvn rUp idRsitE ibnswieE ] kqih gieE auhu kq qy AwieE ] 1 ] rhwau ]
jl qy aUTih Aink qrMgw ] kink BUKn kIny bhu rMgw ] bIju bIij dyiKE bhu prkwrw ] Pl pwky qy eykMkwrw ] 2 ]
shs Gtw mih eyku Awkwsu ] Gt PUty qy EhI pRgwsu ] Brm loB moh mwieAw ivkwr ] BRm CUty qy eykMkwr ] 3 ]
Ehu AibnwsI ibnsq nwhI ] nw ko AwvY nw ko jwhI ] guir pUrY haumY mlu DoeI ] khu nwnk myrI prm giq hoeI ] 4 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, Fifth Mansion, Verse 1, Page 736
The One called “God” created this entire universe,
And with the True Guru's blessing, we receive what we need.
Like a juggler, the actor performs in life's drama, assuming many characters and costumes.
In the same way, when The Lord gives up His Performance and ends the play,
There remains only the One, the One Lord of all. [1]
How many characters are there who have appeared and disappeared from life's stage?
Where have they all gone, and where have they come from? [1-Pause]
Countless waves arise out of water. Out of gold, are made ornments of various kinds.
I have seen the many kinds of seeds being sown in the cosmic play of life.
And in the end, when the fruit has ripened, see the seed reappears in its original form! [2]
In thousands of water pots are the reflections of the one sky.
When the pots shatter, only the one sky remains.
Out of worldy desire, misdeeds and attachment arise delusion.
When delusion is vanquished, only the One Lord remains. [3]
That One is Indestructable and Boundless. He neither comes nor goes.
The Perfect Guru has washed away the filth of egotism.
Nanak says, at last, I have realized my ultimate end! [4]
Hearing the Guru's words, the yogi resolved his last lingering doubts and obtained realization of
the Self. Casting off his body, his light merged with the Supreme, by the Guru’s Grace.
Sympathy for Guru Arjun
When they came to hear of the sufferings being endured by the fifth Guru at the hands of his
Mughal torturers, several yogis and religious men who had been impressed with Guru Arjun Dev's
saintliness and wisdom, came to offer their prayers and sympathy. When they asked why the Guru
endured such afflictions when he might as easily use his divine powers to escape, he replied:
"I bear all this suffering to set an example to the teachers of the True Name, so they might not
lose patience or blame God when they find themselves in difficulty, The hour of misery is when
we must show our faith. Without good examples to show them the way, ordinary people's minds
become shaky and weak.
"In the second place, if a man of great power does not openly demonstrate his faith under
adversity, when a man of less power has his body put to the torture, he will give up the faith. If a
person has the power of faith, but does not show it, he will be blamed and considered an enemy
of true religion.
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"In the third place, since the body is perishable and the soul imperishable, to set aside the law of
nature which applies to all things perishable, thereby engendering pride in the heart, would be
very foolish."
jA coUO mUsclU aiV bN> Q~eI c~ie n dEie| lAg< h~eE dUsmnA sAc iB Bij klE|
sB~ Bj> aAsrA CUc> sBU asrAuU| iCiV aAv> osU pArbqhmU lg> n VVI vAuU|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Fifth Mansion, Verse 26, Page 70
When you find yourself in dire straits with no way out,
When friends become sworn enemies and even relations run and hide,
When every support gives way and every help is at an end,
If at that moment the Supreme Lord enters your mind,
Even the hot desert wind will not disturb you. [1]
The Sadhu's Objection
Because of the dangerous times he lived in, Guru Hargobind was in the habit of keeping a trained
army. To sharpen their martial skills and his own, he regularly took his troops hunting in the forest.
Once, a wandering sadhuxvi came and saw the Guru and his Sikhs returning from a triumphant excursion
in the jungle. Not understanding the Guru's intentions, he reproached the Master for his apparently
wanton destruction of life. Guru Hargobind responded to the yogi by quoting for him Guru Nanak's
verses on the subject of flesh.
slok mÚ 1 ] pihlW mwshu inMimAw mwsY AMdir vwsu ] jIau pwie mwsu muih imilAw hfu cMmu qnu mwsu ]
mwshu bwhir kiFAw mMmw mwsu igrwsu ] muhu mwsY kw jIB mwsY kI mwsY AMdir swsu ]
vfw hoAw vIAwihAw Gir lY AwieAw mwsu ] mwshu hI mwsu aUpjY mwshu sBo swku ]
siqguir imilAY hukmu buJIAY qW ko AwvY rwis ] Awip Cuty nh CUtIAY nwnk bcin ibxwsu ] 1 ]
mÚ 1 ] mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy igAwnu iDAwnu nhI jwxY ] kauxu mwsu kauxu swgu khwvY iksu mih pwp smwxy ]
gYNfw mwir hom jg kIey dyviqAw kI bwxy ] mwsu Coif bYis nku pkVih rwqI mwxs Kwxy ]
PVu kir lokW no idKlwvih igAwnu iDAwnu nhI sUJY ] nwnk AMDy isau ikAw khIAY khY n kihAw bUJY ]
AMDw soie ij AMDu kmwvY iqsu irdY is locn nwhI ] mwq ipqw kI rkqu inpMny mCI mwsu n KWhI ]
iesqRI purKY jW inis mylw EQY mMDu kmwhI ] mwshu inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY ky BWfy ]
igAwnu iDAwnu kCu sUJY nwhI cquru khwvY pWfy ] bwhr kw mwsu mMdw suAwmI Gr kw mwsu cMgyrw ]
jIA jMq siB mwshu hoey jIie lieAw vwsyrw ] ABKu BKih BKu qij Cofih AMDu gurU ijn kyrw ]
mwshu inMmy mwshu jMmy hm mwsY ky BWfy ] igAwnu iDAwnu kCu sUJY nwhI cquru khwvY pWfy ]
mwsu purwxI mwsu kqybˆØI chu juig mwsu kmwxw ] jij kwij vIAwih suhwvY EQY mwsu smwxw ]
iesqRI purK inpjih mwshu pwiqswh sulqwnW ] jy Eie idsih nrik jWdy qW aun@ kw dwnu n lYxw ]
dyNdw nrik surig lYdy dyKhu eyhu iD|wxw ] Awip n bUJY lok buJwey pWfy Krw isAwxw ]
pWfy qU jwxY hI nwhI ikQhu mwsu aupMnw ] qoieAhu AMnu kmwdu kpwhW qoieAhu iqRBvxu gMnw ]
qoAw AwKY hau bhu ibiD hCw qoAY bhuqu ibkwrw ] eyqy rs Coif hovY sMinAwsI nwnku khY ivcwrw ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Malhar ki Var, First Mansion
Verse 25, Pages 1289-90
In the beginning, we take the form of flesh. In flesh, we pass our days.
Coming to life, we are joined with a mouth of flesh, and bones, skin and body of flesh.
Leaving the womb of flesh, we find nourishment at a breast of flesh.
The mouth is flesh. The tongue is flesh. The flow of breath moves within this house of flesh.
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Growing up, a young man marries and takes home his bride of flesh.
Flesh is created from flesh. All our relations are flesh.
Meeting the True Guru and realizing the Divine Order, we become reformed.
By our own devices we cannot be released. O Nanak, by thoughtless words, we are ruined. [1]
"Meat! Meat!" cry the fools lacking both knowledge and good sense.
What is there in meat? What is there in greens? Wherein lies the sin?
During the ritual Hindu feasts, rhinoceros were sacrificed to please the gods.
Those who hold their noses and make a show of abhoring meat,
Devour human beings in the dark of night. They have neither knowledge nor reason.
O Nanak, what can be said to the blind?
They cannot answer, since they do not know what has been said to them.
Those who act blindly are the truly blind. In their heart, they lack inner vision.
Though their lifeblood comes from the flesh of their mother and father,
Still, they deliberately shun fish and flesh.
Woman and man join their flesh in the starlit hours.
We are conceived in flesh and born of flesh.
We are fleshpots, vessels of human flesh!
Without knowledge and reason, you cannot claim any understanding,
Yet you consider yourself clever, O Pandit!
O God! How you condemn other people's flesh as bad,
While you consider the flesh in your own home so wholesome and good.
All life forms have risen out of flesh, and the divine soul has made its home herein.
Those who eat the inedible and shun the good have a spiritual teacher who is blind.
In flesh we are conceived. From flesh we are born.
We are fleshpots, vessels of human flesh!
Without knowledge and reason, you cannot claim any understanding,
Yet you consider yourself clever, O Pandit!
The use of flesh is cited in the Puranas and the Muslim religious texts.
Flesh has been used in every age. Flesh adorns sacred feasts and weddings.
Women, men, kings and emperors are all born from flesh.
If you believe they are going to hell, do not accept their charitable offerings.
Try to imagine: The donor goes to hell,
While the one who receives their generosity ends up in heaven!
Just look at this absurdity!
You have no understanding of yourself, yet you claim to instruct others.
O Pandit, indeed you are very wise!
You have no idea, O Pandit, where this meat comes from.
Like the grains, sugarcane, cotton and all the three worlds, it comes from simple water.
The water itself proclaims, "I am pure! I am pure!" as it assumes enchanting and beguiling forms.
Abandoning their pleasures, one becomes an ascetic. So says Nanak with due deliberation. [2]
Hearing the wisdom of the Guru's Verse, the sadhu offered his apology and continued on his
pilgrimage.
Guru Hargobind and the Gorakhnath Yogis
A Sikh by the name of Almast happened in his travels to come across the place in the foothills of
the Himalayas, not far from Nepal, where Guru Nanak had engaged the Gorakhnath yogis in discussion a
hundred years before. The Guru's memory lived on in a small temple which had been built in his name
and in a remarkable giant fig tree which, though it had once been near death, had revived during the
Guru's visit and remained green and flourisheeng ever since.
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Almast recognized, however, that the yogis who lived in that region were determined to destroy
any trace of Guru Nanak's visit. They wanted to uproot the old fig tree and rename the Guru's temple.
They reasoned, "Here Gorakhnath performed his exercises of spiritual hardship. That is why it is called
"Gorakhmata". The Guru only stayed here as a traveller for four days. How can the temple be his?"
The Guru’s devotee showed the yogis the fig tree. Miraculously, it seemed as though every leaf
was marked with the shape of Guru Nanak's hand. Almast also told them of another tree, of the soap nut
variety, some forty miles from there. Ever since the Guru had sat under its welcome shade, the soap nuts
had amazingly become sweet on the side blessed by Guru Nanak's holy presence.
Almast felt it would be improper to resign the place to the jealous group of ascetics. He advised
them that the great Hargobind, the sixth Guru, would soon humble their jealous pride.
At Almast's threat, the yogis became so enraged that they set the fig tree on fire and left not even
a trace of it. The Guru's Sikh told them that when Guru Hargobind came he would restore the tree, and
warned them that whoever committed an offence against the Guru would perish root and branch.
From that day onwards, enduring hunger and thirst and the effects of the seasons, Almast
remained living in the little temple, reciting Gurbaanee day and night, all in the faith that one day the
Guru would arrive to reassert his authority in that isolated place. So it was that Guru Hargobind Sahib set
out with an armed retinue from Amritsar. After a journey of some weeks, they arrived in the Himalayan
foothills where the Gorakhnath yogis lived, and where Almast had prayed and waited faithfully for his
appearance.
Seeing the Guru and his armed escort, the yogis at first thought some earthly king must be
making a stopover in their remote jungle hideaway. As they realized who it really was, they fearfully
vanished into their huts made of leaves in the depths of the forest. When Almast heard the neighing of
the Guru's steed, he praised God and emerged from the shrine. After months of deprivation, he looked
like someone just returned from the dead.
The Guru immediately set to work. He had a small platform built near where the large fig tree
had been. Sitting on it in a meditative mode, he recited Guru Nanak's "So Dar". When he had finished,
he took some saffron, breathed God's Name on it, then sprinkled it on the ground. Amazingly, the entire
tree reemerged from the Earth like a snake rising up out of its lair! The more Guru Hargobind sprinkled
the saffron, the more the tree grew. After a night, it had returned to all its previous glory.
The next day, seeing the Guru's splendour and witnessing some of his greatness, the yogis ran to
see their leader. They related to him everything that had happened between Almast, the Guru, and
themselves. After hearing their complaints, the senior yogi reminded them of Guru Nanak's visit, and
how he had conquered the hearts of all who opposed him. He advised the sadhus to subdue their unruly
pride, bow before Guru Hargobind, and seek his protection.
The churlish yogis were annoyed that they had received no assistance, not even a word of
encouragement, from their superior. Many of them had, by adopting a healthy and disciplined lifestyle,
reached a right awesome age. The recluses were proud of both their hard-earned longevity and their longheld vows of sexual continence. Collectively, they determined to evict this unwelcome group of
householders and their young Master. One of them said, "Shall we who are Sidhs and Yogis, and live for
endless years, bow before a child of yesterday who, moreover, is not a celibate like ourselves?"
Another said, "Guru Nanak is no more. Let us take back our temple!" After some heated
discussion, the forest-dwellers decided that unless the Guru was in some way humiliated, he would never
leave them alone. They then proudly went as a body to confront the Guru, adorned with all the distinctive
paraphernalia of their sect: wearing ochre-coloured robes, rings in their ears, rosaries round their necks,
with satchels hanging from their shoulders and staves in their hands.
Their spokesman said to the Guru:
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"You are a married man. We are well-known holy ascetics. From ancient times, this place
known as Gorakhmata has been our domain. You should therefore go from here and remain
anywhere else it pleases you!"
Guru Hargobind responded:
"Whom do you call a holy ascetic? I apply that name only to one who sheds their self-conceit
and cherishes the love of God in their heart. Such a person, and not one who merely wears the
costume of an ascetic shall achieve liberation in this lifetime."
In order to intimidate the Guru, the yogis then tried to exert their psychic powers over the Guru
and his Sikhs. The Guru's entourage began to grow apprehensive, but the Master assured them they
would not be harmed. After a time, the whole band of yogis began to shout loudly and offensively,
"Strike the Guru! Strike the Guru!" but however they might try, they could not bring any harm to Guru
Hargobind and the Sikhs.
At last, weary and ashamed, they returned to their superior, who advised them that because of
their senseless pride, they had just forfeited whatever good reputation they had possessed. Since that
time, the place has continued to be known as "Nanakmata". Until recent times, it had been maintained by
the Udaasee followers of Baba Siri Chand.
Kalu Nath
On a chilling sixteenth of December 1634, a large Mughal force came to engage Guru Hargobind’s
Sikhs, who were waiting, camped in a wooded area by a pool, known today as Gurusar Mehraj.
The battle began at midnight, as the Guru’s Sikhs ambushed the column of seven thousand
Mughals marching in close formation. Soon, with the elimination of the army’s torchbearers, the blinded
and freezing Mughal force dissolved in utter confusion and mutual slaughter.
Although the Sikhs were vastly outnumbered, they benefited from their inspired leadership, their
knowledge of the terrain, their abundant supply of firewood, and the provision of food and milk by a yogi
named Kalu Nath.
The battle lasted eighteen hours. By the end of it, twelve hundred of the Guru’s soldiers were
wounded or killed, while thousands of the Mughals, including their generals lay dead in and around the
forest. The rest had fled for their lives.
After calm had returned, the yogi offered his homage to Guru Hargobind and received the
Master’s blessing.
The Yogi of Garhshankar
There was a long-lived yogi in the village of Garhshankar, near Jalandhar, who spread the word
that Lord Shiva himself had promised that anyone who laid their eyes on him would achieve liberation.
For this reason, many people came to see him. Out of the entire community, only one man by the name
of Tilak did not care to visit the yogi. Growing curious to know the cause, the holy man decided he
would go and see him.
For his part, Tilak put a screen between himself and the yogi so that his guest might not
afterwards say that Tilak had obtained salvation on account of seeing him. Tilak also told the sadhu that
he relied on the Guru and none other for his emancipation. After hearing the Guru's teachings, the yogi
begged Tilak to introduce him. Tilak agreed, and they both proceeded to Amritsar.
When he met Guru Hargobind, the yogi opened the conversation by saying, "If Guru Nanak had
divine power, why have you, who say you are the sixth Guru, not preserved your original body?"
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In other words, he wondered why the original Guru who had settled in Kartarpur had not
physically lived on, and why it had been necessary for a lineage of successors to continue his work.
The Guru replied:
"The soul puts on a body like clothes which, when old, fall into tatters. Kings and rich men take
off their old clothes and put on new ones. Poor people patch and stitch their torn clothes, so that
they might last a little longer. When a man has new clothes, why should he patch and wear the
old ones?"
In other words, the Master compared the spirit of Guru Nanak to the attitude of rich men who
easily change their clothes, and the yogis to poor men who need to keep patching their old clothing.
ibn ismrn j>sE srp aArjArI| iVuU jIvih sAcV nAmU ibsArI|1|
eEc inmk j~ ismrn mih jIaA| c~it idns lAk sdA iWrU WIaA|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Verse 7, Page 239
A life without meditation is like the life of a snake.
So live the faithless, forgetting the Name. [1]
One who meditates on the Name even for an instant,
Becomes profoundly deep-rooted and unshakable for billions of days.
Eternally, they remain so.
On hearing this, the yogi began to feel humility. He profusely thanked both Guru Hargobind and
Tilak who had led him to Amritsar. He then begged the Master to give him a faith like Tilak's. The Guru
replied:
"God is in the power of love, but love cannot be bought. It is the gift of God, and it is bestowed
on him to whom He shows mercy. If you have faith, you shall obtain what you pray for from
Guru Nanak's House. The store of love and devotion, a little of which had been granted to the
avatars, yogis, sages, and silent saints, was entrusted in full by the Creator to Guru Nanak. He
has generously distributed it with open hands, and from him no account shall be taken."
Guru Hargobind And Baba Siri Chand
One morning, Guru Hargobind expressed a desire to meet with Baba Siri Chand. Accordingly,
arrangements were made, and the Guru and an entourage went to see the ascetic son of Guru Nanak in a
place in the forest, where he was practising his solitary sadhana. The Guru complemented Siri Chand
and gave him gifts.
The Udaasee Baba commended the Guru on his bravery in war, "You have killed Muslims and
given peace to the poor."
Guru Hargobind replied humbly, "It was all as a result of your favour." He then went on his way,
and left Baba Siri Chand to continue his sadhana.
Another time, when the Guru was hunting some thirty miles from Amritsar, he came upon Siri
Chand's retreat. On that occasion, the elder ascetic asked to adopt one of the Guru's sons. With great
reluctance, Guru Hargobind offered his eldest son Gurditta, who had accompanied him on the hunt. As a
token of his adoption, Baba Siri Chand put a Persian-style headress on Gurditta's head and strung a
garland of lotus seeds around his neck.
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Bhagat Bhagwan
A Sanyaasee named Bhagwan Gir once came to see Guru Har Rai at Kiratpur for some spiritual
guidance. The Guru encouraged him to go to Dehra Baba Nanak and join the Udaasees who congregated
there. In doing so, the Guru was in fact telling the yogi to abandon his Sanyaasee sect and to adopt Baba
Siri Chand as his teacher.
The man in charge of the dehra at the time was Meher Chand, the great-grandson of Guru Nanak.
The Guru recommended him to Bhagwan Gir as an exemplary spiritual guide. Acting on Guru Har Rai's
advice, the yogi went and bowed at Meher Chand's feet. From the Udaasee leader he received initiation
and a new name, "Bhagat Bhagwan", meaning saint of God.
He then set out travelling to many countries as a missionary, but without any real success.
Bhagat Bhagwan was not without energy or eloquence, but everywhere he went, his words seemed to fall
without effect on his listeners. After a time, he became discouraged and made his way back to report his
failure to Meher Chand.
Receiving the crestfallen missionary, Meher Chand advised that since he had wanted to be a
teacher, he ought first to have received the blessing of Guru Har Rai, for he was the real Guru. The
Udaasee head advised that it was not yet too late, and that he might still go and see the Guru and ask for
his blessing.
When he met the Guru again, Bhagat Bhagwan began to cry openly, feeling deep regret that, out
of pride and simple thoughtlessness, he had not craved Guru Har Rai's blessing before setting himself up
as a missionary. The Guru cheerfully pardoned him and told Bhagat Bhagwan that since he had made his
amends, God was pleased with him now. Guru Har Rai also encouraged his newest emmisary not to hide
his light, but to put it in a conspicuous place, where it might enlighten the minds of the people. He
advised Bhagat Bhagwan to tour the land of Hindus and reform its people. The Master promised he
would be well received everywhere, and his teachings heartily accepted. So it was that the Udaasee Sikh
set out with the Guru's Blessing and effectively began his tour of teaching and inspiration.
Episode At Hemkunt
The next citation is recollected in the Holy Script of the tenth Master himself, as it is a part of his
autobiographical work, called "Bachitar Natak".
ab m> apnI cWA bkAn~| Vp sAYV ijh ibiY mUih aAn~|
hEmc^Ut prbV h> jhA| spV isq^g s~iBV h> Vh;|1|
spV isq^g iVh nAmU chAvA| p^DU rAj jh j~g cmAvA|
Vh hm aiYc Vp&isaA sAYI| mhAcAl cAilcA arAYI|2|
ieh ibiY crV Vp&isaA By~| dX> VE eEc r<p hX> gy~|
VAV mAV mUr alk arAYA| bhU ibiY j~g sAYnA sAYA|3|
iVn j~ crI alk cI sEvA| VA VE BeE pqs^n gUrdEvA|
iVn pqB jb aAies mUih dIyA| Vb hm jnm cl< mih lIyA|4|
Dasam Granth
Bachitar Natak, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Chapter Six, Chaupaee, Verses 1-4, Page 54
I shall now tell my own story,
How the Supreme Spirit brought me into the world as I was meditating.
On the Hemkunt mountain, there is a place where seven peaks are conspicuous. [1]
The place is known as "Sapt Shring", where King Pandu practised yoga.
There I practised very difficult exercises of detachment
And reflected on the nature of the Great Death. [2]
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I performed such an ordeal of spiritual hardship there
That I became merged in the Almighty.
My father and mother had also worshipped the Unseen One,
And practised many types of Yogic sadhana. [3]
They served the Unseen One,
And when the Divine Guru was pleased,
God gave me the Order, so I took birth in the Kal age. [4]
So it was that, even as Siri Teg Bahadur, in the early years before he assumed the Guruship, spent
long days and many years in solitary meditation, his future son in his previous incarnation engaged in
long periods of sadhana and profound contemplation.
Mahant Kirpal And The Tenth Master
It happened that as clouds of war were gathering over the camp of the tenth Master, a body of
Udaasees was enjoying the hospitality of the Guru's Court. They were settled at an idyllic spot known to
us as Paonta Sahib, situated on the banks of the Yamna River, in the foothills of the Himalayas. The year
was 1688. Receiving information that an opposing army was approaching, the Guru sent orders for the
Udaasees to put on their turbans, take up arms, and prepare for the defence.
The group of seasoned ascetics, however, was eager neither to taste the steel of battle nor win the
crown of martyrdom. They objected that there were other countries where they might collect alms, and
that the Guru's Kitchen was not the only place which might show them unlimited hospitality. Besides,
they said, it was not for the purpose of fighting that they had left their homes and become pilgrims. The
Udaasees resolved to slip away one by one at night, when they would not be observed.
In the morning, the only Udaasee left in the Guru's Camp was their leader, Mahant Kirpal, who
was absorbed in meditation. When the tenth Master was told of the situation, he smiled and said, "The
root at any rate is left, and since there is a root, the tree shall bear blossoms and fruit. If the mahant had
gone, the Udaasees would have been wiped out and excommunicated from the body of my Sikhs."
The Guru sent for the mahant. When he arrived, the Master said, "O Mahant, where have your
Udaasees fled? Listen, your disciples eat our sacred food, but when they see a green field elsewhere, they
go to graze on it like cattle!"
Mahant Kirpal calmly replied, "All the Guru's disciples are made by you. Only you yourself can
pardon them."
So it was that preparations were made for the battle of Bhangaanee Sahib, the Guru's first
experience of war. The opposing army of hill rajas soon arrived, supplemented by a contingent of Afghan
mercenaries. The Afghans had been recommended to the Guru by a respected Sufi leader, but hearing
that war was imminent, they had deserted. The shrewd mercenaries considered their prospects brighter
fighting alongside the Guru’s enemies. Moreover, they had been promised the right to ransack and loot
the Sikhs’ camp after the battle.
Before the battle had gone far, Mahant Kirpal, mounted on horseback, asked the Guru's
permission to fight Haiyat Khan, an officer among the traitors. The Master replied, "O Holy Saint, you
can kill him with your words. Pray that I may be victorious."
The Guru's uncle, also named Kirpal, overheard this conversation. Seeing the Udaasee filled
with an eagerness to join in the fray, he asked the Master to allow the mahant engage Haiyat Khan. The
Guru wanted to know with what weapon the Udaasee would contend with his adversary. Mahant Kirpal
raised a tempered wooden mace and replied, "With this club."
The Guru smiled and said to the brave mahant, "Go and engage your foe!" The Udaasee saint
presented a wierd spectacle with his matted hair twisted around his head, his body clothed only in a thin
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plaster of ashes and his belly sticking way out in front of his saddle, going to engage a warrior bristling
with armour and the implements of death.
When the mahant approached and challenged Haiyat Khan, the Pathan saw that he had no warlike
weapon, and backed away from him, unwilling to attack a defenceless man. Those who watched, asked
aloud, "How can that yogi fight an Afghan warrior?"
The Udaasee continued to heckle and dare Haiyat Khan, until finally the armoured warrior
stopped retreating and turned to oppose the naked saint. Advancing on Kirpal, the Khan aimed a blow of
his sword at the unyielding mahant. With a deft movement of his club, the masterful ascetic received the
impact of the mercenary's steel and, amazingly, shattered it to pieces.
Mahant Kirpal then said to the Khan, "Now hold your ground and defend yourself from me!"
Rising on his stirrups, the mighty mahant took his mace in both hands and aimed such a crushing blow at
Haiyat Khan's head that his opponent's skull was smashed to pieces, causing the brains to ooze out and
onto the battlefield.
The head of the Udaasees continued to display his finesse and bravery to the outraged Afghanis,
but was at last surrounded by them and placed in a very dangerous position. When a cousin of the Guru's
by the name of Jit Mal saw this, he rained a shower of arrows on them to make them retreat and leave the
Udaasee mahant unmolested. Being relieved in this way, Mahant Kirpal made his way to the Guru to
give his thanks and receive his commendation.
Congratulations to the Guru's Household
It is worth noting that although the various sects of yogis rejected the model of family life for
themselves, many of them delighted in the progress and well-being of the Guru's personal household.
Thus, it is recorded that when the Guru's third son, Jujhar Singh, was born in Anandpur Sahib,
Sanyaasees, Udaasees,and Bairaagees, all came to offer their congratulations.
The Udaasee Bir
Being devotees of Guru Nanak and lovers of Gurbaanee, the Udaasees once commissioned a
beautiful hand-written volume of Siri Guru Granth Sahib. A group of them then brought their treasure to
the Guru for his verification and signature, since at that time no Granth was accepted as authentic unless it
had been countersigned by the Guru.
As it happened, the Udaasees had to first approach Diwan Nand Chand, who acted as the minister
of the Guru's Court, to submit the Bir to him for the Guru's approval. Observing the extreme beauty of
the text, the minister formed the dishonest intention of appropriating it. He told the Udaasees to leave the
volume with him, and lied that he would find some way of obtaining the Guru's signature during that
time.
When, after a suitable elapse of time, the Udaasee Sikhs returned, the minister put them off,
saying he had not yet had an opportunity of speaking with the Guru on the subject, and suggested they
wait a further ten days. By similar lies and trickery, the minister kept the Udaasees going back and forth
for six months. At last, he asked them to take from him a payment for the sacred Bir, and to prepare
another for the Guru's approval. When the Udaasees refused, he had them expelled from Anandpur.
One day, as the Guru was hunting, the Udaasees came and complained to him about the
minister's behavior. The Guru ordered their Granth immediately be restored to them. Nand Chand, for
his part, sent a message to the Guru that he was ready to return the Bir. At the same time, he warned the
Udaasees to leave the place if they valued their safety. He told them that if they made any further
complaint to the Guru they would be imprisoned and put to death.
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The followers of Baba Siri Chand, however, were not put off so easily. The next time an
opportunity presented itself, they complained to the Guru about all Nand Chand had done. The Guru then
dispatched a message to his minister, "Evil days have come for you. As I treated the masands, so I shall
treat you. If you desire your own welfare, return the Granth Sahib to the Udaasees."
Nand Chand then fled with the Granth Sahib to Kartarpur, where Dhir Mal, the elder brother of
the seventh Master, had set himself up as a rival to the Guru. When the Master heard that, fearing capital
punishment, the diwan had absconded, he remarked, "Death will reach him there, too."
Once the dishonest minister reached Kartarpur, he sent a message to Dhir Mal, saying, "Hundreds
of thousands of Sikhs adhere to your cause. They will all worship you and make you the Guru of the
world. It is in my power today to raise you to that eminence."
The people of Kartarpur, however, seriously distrusted Nand Chand. People suspected that he
had come from the Guru to practise some sort of trickery - either to kill Dhir Mal or to take possession of
the town. So it was that Dhir Mal's men plotted, ambushed, and shot Nand Chand to death.
Madan Nath
It is recorded that during this period one Madan Nath, the head of a group of Yogis, waited on the
Guru. On this occasion, the insightful Yogi remarked that the tenth Master had the outward appearance
of a lion, but the inner nature of a saint. To this, the Guru responded that he had assumed his guise for the
purpose of inspiring terror in the hearts of the Mughals who had inflicted great pain and misery on the
people.
The Guru Meets Mahant Kirpal Again
After a span of years, Guru Gobind Singh once more met the leader of the Udaasees, Mahant
Kirpal. By then, the situation had become increasingly dangerous. The Guru had become a lone fugitive
after the devastating attack of the Mughals and hill rajas on the fort of Anandpur. The mahant, for his
part, had settled in a rural area near Ludhiana. Fearing the retribution of the Mughals if they should find
he was sheltering an outlaw, he advised the tenth Master to continue on to the villages of Lamma and
Jatpura.
Banda Bahadur
When Guru Gobind Singh came to Nander with an armed contingent in the summer of 1707 CE,
he presently found his way to the hut of a Bairaagee saint named Madho Das. Before becoming an
ascetic, the yogi had lived as a landlord in the Himalayan state of Punch. There, he had enjoyed hunting
the animals of the forest, until one day he shot a female deer and found two young ones in her womb.
The hunter became so distressed at this turn of events that he decided to renounce the world and
become a disciple of a holy man named Janki Prasad. Living a solitary life, begging for his livelihood,
and travelling southward by foot, he arrived at the source of the Godavari River at Nasik. There, he made
himself a hut and began to practise his spiritual sadhana.
A yogi named Luni visited him there, and taught him many methods of Yoga, including the
science of Mantra Yoga. Being thus accomplished, Madho Das began to travel again, following the
Godavari westward to the river's mouth at the ancient town of Nander. He became known as a holy man
there, and people came to him for his advice and blessings in worldly and spiritual matters.
When the Guru came to see him, the Bairaagee saint recognized the Master as a one of great
spiritual authority. Bowing at the Guru's feet, he humbled himself and called himself the Guru's "banda",
or slave. Guru Gobind Singh, for his part, instructed the ascetic yogi:
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“One is not virtuous who, possessing strength, retires from the world as you have done. The
honour, life and property of your countrymen are unsafe. Innocent people are being slaughtered.
The unwilling are forcibly converted to Islam. Women are seized and violated. Children are
mercilessly slaughtered. There is no freedom of thought, expression or conscience… My own
father has been executed. All my children, my mother and thousands of my Sikhs have been
killed.
“You are a Rajput. You possess a youthful body and mind and a powerful soul. Is it proper that
you should lead the live of a hermit while the nation cries for help? The blood of a Rajput hero is
flowing in your veins. The declaration of holy war has been made. The battle drum has been
struck. At such a time, it is not proper for a man like yourself to lie down in rest…
“My dear brave Rajput, throw away these hermit’s clothes and put on the garb of a Rajput
warrior. Adorn yourself with arms in place of the ashes you rub on your body. You have
charisma. That is why thousands are devoted to you. In this new life, you will be served by tens
of thousands. My Khalsa is awake and waiting for a man like you. You have the ability of a hero
and the capacity of a giant. The mother country lies bound in fetters. Smash them to bits and
liberate the mother who has nursed you. In this lies your own good and that of the nation.”xvii
Under the Guru's authority, this “illustrious slave”- thereby named “Banda Bahadur”, proceeded
northward to Punjab. There, he inspired a general uprising and wreaked havoc with the Mughal power,
overthrowing its authority and punishing some of its most oppressive tyrants.
For eight years, Banda instilled outrageous confidence and daring in the weak, and the oppressed.
Sikhs, Hindus and Muslims responded to his call to inaugurate a new age of truth and justice for all.
Although he was finally captured, skinned alive, and physically cut to pieces, this most disciplined and
remarkable Banda kept the faith to his last breath.
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The Discretionary Powers of a Saint
While the foregoing accounts of Sikh history reveal something of the early relationship between
Sikhs and Yogis, and while all these accounts are marked by the eternal stamp of the Master’s
unmistakable grace and genius, they are not the best known stories of the Sikh Guru. Like people
everywhere, Sikhs love stories that challenge their ordinary conception of reality. Christians have these
stories. Buddhists have them. Magical events are at the centre of the respective histories of Hindus and
Jews, Muslims and tribal peoples. Scientists call them “unexplained phenomena”. Everyone loves a real
story that makes us suspend our ordinary sense of what is possible.
According to the traditions of the East, one who engages in consistent yogic sadhana gains the
power to affect the ordinary course of destiny. By in this way merging their consciousness in the mind of
the Infinite, they can alter the regular workings of nature in ways that can only inspire a sense of wonder.
Yogic scriptures speak of these abilities, known as ridhee sidhee in some detail. They also advise
the spiritual aspirant not to dabble in them. Powers do come as a result of meditation and selfpurification, but they are not the end. Rather than transgressing physical laws, one ought to focus
foremost on serving the Creator of this creation. One who selflessly serves the Infinite ends up being
served by spiritual powers anyway.
pqB c> ismrin iriY isiY nuU iniY| pqB c> ismrin igaAin iYaAnU VVU bUiY|
pqB c> ismrin jp Vp p<jA| pqB cE ismrin ibns> d<jA|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 1, Verse 3, Page 262
Remembering the Lord, one gains wealth, spiritual power and earthly comforts.
Remembering the Lord, one gains wisdom, meditation and insight.
Remembering the Lord, one gains recitation, renunciation and worship.
Remembering the Lord, one dissolves one’s duality.
Miracles associated with the Guru are always benign. Divine powers are never used to take
vengeance or just to make a spectacle. When Guru Ajun was being roasted alive, he could easily have
used his powers to alter his fate, but he preferred to suffer to set an example for his Sikhs. When Guru
Tegh Bahadur was imprisoned, he refused to perform miracles for the entertainment of the emperor, even
though to do so might have meant his release. The real miracle of these and other glorious martyrs is how
they survived horrendous torture without surrendering their principles and basic humanity.
When the yogis at Achal Batala asked Guru Nanak to show them miracles, he put them off,
saying he had no miracle other than the True Name. When Ram Rai, Guru Har Rai’s eldest son,
displayed his powers to please Emperor Aurangzeb and save his life, he was expelled from the Sikh
Panth. Guru Gobind Singh shot an arrow with such accuracy that it landed right between two rajas who
were preparing to go to war against him. When they remarked that the arrow must have been the product
of the Guru’s sorcery, the Master sent another arrow with a note saying, “This marksmanship is the result
of no sorcery. It is the fruit of my training.”
Even so, when a devout Sikh is ill or in distress, they are likely to start a special sadhana to
improve their destiny and effect a minor miracle of their own. They might make a similar effort on behalf
of someone who is experiencing some kind of misfortune. Often, Sukhmani or some designated Shabad
will be recited on a daily basis until the outcome is achieved.
Exactly how the amazing events associated with the Guru came to pass, no one can say. The
Master’s world is brimming with wonder and filled with grace. Moreover, according to the Guru, the
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glory of the saint and the glory of God are one and the same. What we can say is that whatever prodigies
the God effected through the Guru were for the good of all and without an iota of self-interest.
Miracles from Guru Nanak’s Childhood
Two fantastic events stand out from the Guru Nanak’s childhood. Sometimes, young Nanak
would doze off in the warm afternoon sun. One day, the head man of the village came by and saw the
little saint asleep in the grass. Rai Bhullar was struck by the vision before his eyes. A venomous cobra
had raised its head over the sleeping prodigy. There it remained motionless, splaying its hood wide to
shade young Nanak’s tender face from the burning rays of the sun. Even the dangerous cobra seemed to
be offering its respects to the Guru of the world.
On another occasion, Nanak was given the job of daily grazing a herd of cattle. Once again, the
Guru fell asleep. While he was napping, the cows strayed into a neighbour’s field and devoured his crop.
The farmer complained angrily to Rai Bhullar. The village head man then sent an assessor to calculate
the damage, so Nanak’s father could compensate the farmer. Once the owner of the land and the assessor
arrived, to their surprise, the field was as green as ever. It appeared as though not even a blade had been
eaten.
Nanakmata Sahib
Three miracles have already been narrated in the episodes relating to Guru Nanak and the
Gorakhnath yogis. The first event occurred when an ancient, nearly dead fig tree the Master had sat
under visibly returned to life as he gave his instruction. For years afterwards, each leaf seemed to bear
the imprint of the Guru’s hand.
Forty miles away, a soapberry bush was similarly affected when the Master sat nearby to give a
discourse. Afterwards, the berries from that bush, which ordinarily are very bitter, were found to be
deliciously sweet on the side where the Guru had sat and given instruction to his Sikhs.
In the time of the sixth Guru, a group of jealous Gorakhnath yogis tried to physically wipe out the
Guru’s association with Nanakmata Sahib. When Guru Hargobind arrived, he found they had chopped
down the large fig tree that had so wondrously been revived during the first Guru’s sojourn there.
The Guru had a platform constructed where the majestic old tree had stood. On that platform, he
recited the So Dar Shabad, then breathed God’s Name on some saffron and sprinkled it on the ground. In
very little time, the tree began once more to renew itself and to emerge from the depths of the earth. By
nightfall, it had completely returned to its former glory.
Punja Sahib
Back in Guru Nanak’s day, a supposed holy man lived by a spring on the top of a big hill in a
remote part of Pakistan known as Hasan Abdali. When the Guru’s travelling companion, Mardana,
complained that he was thirsty, the Guru told him to go to the hilltop and ask for water. Three times
Mardana went and three times the man on the hill refused him. Finally, the mean-spirited fakir rolled a
huge boulder down the steep slope to eliminate his unwanted guests.
The Guru saw the boulder come crashing toward him. Just as it was about to crush him, the
Master raised his hand and blocked the boulder’s progress. The impact between hand and stone was so
great that a distinct handprint was left in the boulder, a reminder people still marvel at today. Stunned by
what he had seen, the false fakir came and fell in humble submission at the Guru’s feet.
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From Bhai Lehna to “Angad”
Another prodigious event has already been described in the account of Guru Nanak. One day, the
Guru set out for a walk in the forest with a large throng of devotees and a Yogi guest in tow. Using his
powers, the Master caused the path in front of them to be strewn with coins of copper, then silver, then
gold. The allure of all that fascinating wealth served to thin out the Master’s following, leaving only a
few sincere devotees who valued the Guru more than earthly gain.
A final test awaited the few remaining disciples in the form of a stinking corpse covered with a
shroud, apparently abandoned in the forest. Guru Nanak asked for a volunteer to eat the body. Only
Lehna came forward. Then, to everyone’s surprise, when Lehna pulled away the cover, the decaying
corpse had been transformed into wholesome Prashaad.
Through his mastery of the five elements, the Guru had tested his Sikhs and found a worthy
successor. From that day, Bhai Lehna was known as “Angad”, the extension or limb of the Guru.
The Guru’s Last Rites
Guru Nanak’s life was filled with amazing happenings. Even after he had surrendered his
physical body and breathed his last, people continued to be amazed.
Half the Master’s disciples were Hindu and half were Muslim. This created a problem when the
Master left his body. While the two groups both loved the Guru, they had differing ways of consigning a
body to the elements. The Muslims wanted to bury the Guru’s remains, while the Hindus would only
hear of cremating it.
Luckily, Guru Angad, the Master’s appointed successor, had an inspiration. He asked everyone
to bring flowers. The Hindus were instructed to leave their flowers on one side of the Guru’s mortal
remains, while the Muslims were to leave theirs on the other side. Guru Angad told everyone whosever
flowers were freshest in the morning, would decide which rites they would use.
The devotees returned early the next day, full of anticipation. Each side was certain that rightness
was on their side. To everyone’s surprise, all the flowers were as fresh as could be. And the Guru’s body
had miraculously vanished.
Anand Sahib
The occasion of the rebirth of a yogi into Guru Amar Das’s family, as his grandson and the son of
Mohri and his wife, and previously been described. Once again, the Master proved his amazing power
even over the forces of life and death. Far from becoming egotistical over the remarkable power of which
be was both witness and agent, the Guru himself was overcome with joy, a joy that lives today in the
divine Verses of Anand Sahib, the “Song of Bliss”.
Manak Chand
The account of Manak Chand is given earlier in the section about the third Guru. He had lost his
life in an unsuccessful effort to dislodge a large boulder from the bottom of a large well, the Bawali Sahib
the Guru’s Sikhs were excavating.
After being met by Manak Chand’s grief-stricken mother, the Guru went to the well with her. At
the edge of the large and deep pit that had been dug, the Master called out to his disciple. Responding to
the Guru’s summons, Manak Chand’s lifeless body rose from the depths to the surface of the pool and
came to rest just at the Guru’s feet. Guru Amar Das closed his eyes in meditation, then lightly touched
his Sikh’s body with his foot. Manak Chand then rose from the well, completely restored to life.
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The Guru declared, “You are my living son - my “jiwar”. Your sons shall be called the “sons of
Jiwar”. He then assigned his Sikh as spiritual guide for the “special saint of God” Mai Das, saying,
“Wealth and supernatural powers shall be yours for the asking.”
Baba Atal
The Guru’s opposition to the misuse of spiritual powers is well illustrated in the story of the sixth
Master’s son, Baba Atal. Young Baba Atal was adored by all the Guru’s Sikhs. People considered him
most precocious. Whatever he said, even as a joke, always turned out to have some deep meaning
attached to it.
Guru Hargobind cautioned his son not to squander his powers. When he heard this, Baba Atal
would reply obediently, “Great King, your treasury never fails.”
The Guru’s son had a playmate named Mohan. Once they played a favourite bat and ball game of
theirs all day long. At nightfall, they agreed to go home and that Mohan would serve a penalty he had
earned in the game when they resumed in the morning.
At dawn, Baba Atal went to his playmate’s house to resume the game where they had left off.
Mohan’s family, however, was grieving when he arrived. They told the Guru’s son that his young friend
had been bitten by a snake and died during the night.
Baba Atal however was determined to continue his game and he was not about to be off.
“Mohan’s not dead,” he said, “He’s alive. Come, I’ll get him.” Arriving in the room where his friend’s
body lay, Baba Atal touched Mohan’s cold remains with his bat and called out, “Mohan, get up! Say
“Waheguru!” Open your eyes! You should not sleep so late. Get up! It’s your turn to serve.”
On Baba Atal speaking these words, his friend who had shown no signs of life for four and a half
hours, rose as if he had been sleeping. Mohan’s family was naturally amazed and grateful to Baba Atal.
When the Guru heard of the people’s rejoicing, he was not so pleased. Solemnly, he said, “It has
always been Baba Atal’s habit to dissipate his power. Now, whenever a son will die, his parents will
bring him to our door. Whose son should we bring back to life and whose should we let die? The Creator
shows no such preference to a man, who must enjoy or suffer the result of his actions. It is the custom of
the saints to teach obedience to God’s Will.”
While the Guru was speaking, Baba Atal returned from Mohan’s house. His father spoke angrily,
“So you have been working miracles, while I have been teaching people to accept God’s Will?”
Baba Atal humbly replied, “Great King, may you live for ages more! I will return home.”
Everyone thought the chastised young man had gone to his mother’s apartment. Instead, Baba
Atal went for a bath in the sarovaar of the Harimandar. After bathing himself, he walked four times
around the temple and sat on the rim of the adjacent Kaulsar pool. Propping his chin on his bat, Baba
Atal recited Japji Sahib with his eyes on the Harimandar, then resigned his own body to the elements.
The Five Beloved Ones
The 1699 Baisakhi at Anandpur Sahib is the greatest miracle story of Sikh history. It is an
account of man’s victory over the daunting forces of fear and death.
The tenth Master lived in difficult times. His father, the ninth Guru, had willingly sacrificed his
life for the sake of religious freedom, but the tyrant emperor Aurangzeb pressed ahead with his relentless
campaign to convert all of India to his one faith.
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Guru Gobind Rai put out a call. All Sikh men were instructed to gather together at the fort of
Anandpur Sahib, in the foothills of the Himalayas. They were to come bearing arms to protect
themselves along the way and with their hair naturally long and unshorn.
When some 80,000 had arrived, the Guru mounted the stage and called for a sacrifice. He wanted
one Sikh to come forward and offer up his head.
The crowd was stunned. People murmured their disbelief. Finally, one disciple of the Guru
joined him on the stage and bowed his head to the sacrifice. The Master led his Sikh into an adjacent tent.
When Guru Gobind Rai returned, his sword was dripping blood. He demanded another head.
The crowd was abuzz. What were they to do? One more brave Sikh stood up and joined the Guru in the
tent of sacrifice.
The Master came out with fresh blood on his flashing blade. Another head! Who would step
forward and offer theirs? The crowd shrank back in horror, shock and denial. Had the Guru lost his
mind? One man did not listen to the murmurring crowd. He stood up boldly. The Guru received his
head.
Again, the Master came out and faced the increasingly frightened and confused gathering. Who
would be next? No one wanted to be next. But one Sikh came forward. “I will be next.” He joined the
Guru in the sacrificial tent.
Overhead, the clouds were churning. In the woods, a lonely partridge sang. The Guru had taken
four heads and still he wanted another. People shook. Grown men cried. Some just closed their eyes and
could not bear to look. Others got up and ran, ran away, back to their homes, away from the charged
atmosphere of that fateful gathering, away from the Guru and his terrible challenge.
Yet another head! Another chastened disciple joined the Master in his tent. A hush fell over
what remained of the crowd. Time passed. No one came out from the tent.
No one came out from the tent until, after a seeming eternity, the Guru re-emerged. With him
were all five of his dear disciples. They were resplendent in beautiful turbans and tunics like the Master’s
own. Some who were there said the heads of the men had been re-arranged, taken from one man’s body
and given to another’s. And they were alive!
160 years before, Guru Nanak had found just one worthy disciple to pass his toughest test and
carry on his mission. Guru Angad had found one. Guru Amar Das had found one. Guru Ram Das had
found one. Guru Arjun had found one. Guru Hargobind had found one. Guru Har Rai had found one.
Guru Har Krishan had found only one. Guru Tegh Bahadur had but one. But Guru Gobind Rai, the tenth
Master had tested his 80,000 disciples and found five! And they were all alive! They had each
surrendered their life, and now they were all standing radiant before their Master! It was the greatest
miracle!
How exactly the Guru performed this supernatural feat, we do not know. All we know is that it
changed the entire course of Sikh history. It galvanized his Sikhs, giving them the strength to face the
ever-present possibility of death and overcome insurmountable odds with a dauntless belief in the
redeeming power of the Guru’s Grace.
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Places of the Gursikh Yogis
Many episodes in the legacy of Sikh Dharma are commemorated by Gurdwaras which stand
today where these remarkable events took place. These shrines may or may not house a collection of
historic relics. The Gurdwara building itself may have only been constructed recently. Sometimes, the
only thing that has survived unchanged is the actual name and the associated anecdotes, passed down
through by generations of devotees for hundreds of years. It is not uncommon for those stories to relate
to the Guru’s prolonged exercises of spiritual hardship and solitary meditation.
Gurdwara Rori Sahib
This Gurdwara is situated just half a kilometer north-west of Eminabad, in present-day Pakistan.
A “rori” is a pebble. The place receives its name from a bed of pebbles where Guru Nanak would sleep.
Bhai Gurdas (Var 1, Pauri 24) described the Guru’s sleeping on such a bed of stones:
pihlA bAbE pAyA bksU dir ipx~ dE ifir GAil cmAeI.
rEVU a&cU aAhArU cir r~RA cI gUr cIa ivxAeI.
First, Baba Nanak found the Door of Grace, then he began his life's work.
The Guru lived on sand and bitter ak leaves, with stones for his bed.
The pebbles likely contributed to the Guru’s rigorous constitution, ensuring he slept lightly and
awoke early in the day.
Gurdwara Tapiana Sahib, Khadur Sahib
This temple is located just north of Khadur Sahib. Tradition states that Guru Nanak stayed and
spoke to the congregation there. The name implies that the Guru also did some serious meditation there.
Gurdwara Patshahi Pahili te Chhevin, Faridkot District
In 1914 CE, a copper plate and seal were found buried near the village of Daudhar, which is
south-east of the town of Moga. They testify to the Guru's visit, saying, "The ascetic Nanak stayed here."
(nAnc VpA eIh; rmE.)
Gurdwara Tap Asthan, Khadur Sahib
This temple marks the second Guru’s “place of tapas” in the town of Khadur Sahib.
Gurdwara Sannh Sahib, Basarke Gillan
The third Guru was so accomplished in his meditation that when Dattu, Guru Angad Dev's son
objected to the elderly Amar Das's succession, he simply went away, locked himself in a hut, and
meditated, apparently for days on end. Guru Amar Das Ji put a sign on the door to be certain no one
would disturb him. It said anyone forcing the door would be cursed by the Guru. Finally, Baba Buddha
Ji found him and ingeniously dug a hole through the wall to reach inside without opening the door. The
obscure hut was later expanded and made into a Gurdwara.
Gurdwara Killi Sahib, Goindwal
A “killi” is a wooden peg. The Gurdwara is so named for a peg fastened into the wall, which the
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third Guru used to help him in his hours of meditation. He would tie his hair up onto the peg to keep him
awake through the very early hours of the morning, alert and perfectly upright.
Gurdwara Tap Asthan Baba Buddha Ji, Ramdas
This Gurdwara commemorates the final years Baba Buddha Ji spent in solitary meditation at this
place. The wise old saint had married and raised a family, while still attending to the needs of the Guru.
This shrine was looked after by one of his descendents, until the last in his line, Bhai Sujjan Singh, died in
1829.
Akhara Baba Siri Chand, Siri Amritsar
This ashram of the Udaasees is located adjacent to the Golden Temple complex. Its physical
proximity shows the traditional closeness between Baba Siri Chand’s followers and the mainstream Sikh
community. The first Udaasee ashram in Amritsar was established by Mahant Pritam Das in 1781. Until
the advent of the SGPC in 1925, there were several such Akharas around the Harimandar Sahib.
Gurdwara Bibeksar, Siri Amritsar
The sarovaar called “Bibeksar” was first excavated in the time of the sixth Guru. Bibek is the
practice of discernment, distinguishing the real from the unreal, what is temporary from what is Eternal.
It is a basic discipline of a true Yogi. A sermon given by Guru Hargobind on the essential virtue of
discernment was the occasion for the naming of the pool and its Gurdwara.
Gurdwara Bhora Sahib, Baba Bakala
This beautiful, nine-story building actually decorates a simple cell, or "bhora", dug into the
ground where Siri Teg Bahadur Sahib spent up to eighteen hours a day in meditation for nearly twenty
years. It was in this humble place that Makhan Shah found him and proclaimed him the Guru.
Gurdwara Bhora Sahib, Anandpur Sahib
This is the tranquil cell some ten feet underground in the ninth Guru's home, in the city he
founded at Siri Anandpur. Here, the Guru practised his daily meditation.
Tap Asthan, Benares
This is a room in Gurdwara Bari Sangat where the ninth Master sat and meditated during his visit
to Benares.
Gurdwara Hemkunt Sahib
This is the place, according to the tenth Master's own account in Bachitar Natak, where he
meditated for a long time in his previous incarnation as Rishee Dushtdaman. It is situated on the banks of
an icy lake at an altitude of fifteen thousand feet. Most people find getting there up miles of steep and
narrow footpaths - never mind staying - is both a physical and spiritual ordeal. The Gurdwara is closed
half the year because of inclement weather.
Siri Darbar Sahib, Paonta
There is a memorial here to one Rishee Kalpa, a disciplined sage the Guru influenced to leave his
hermitage and stay with him during his sojourn at Paonta Sahib.
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Gurdwara Nagina Ghat Sahib, Nanded
The tenth Master was presented here, at the bank of the Godarvi River, with an expensive
"nagina" - a precious stone suitable for a costly gold setting. The Guru took the merchant's costly present
and casually tossed it into the flowing waters. The businessman shrank at the sight of what appeared to
him an utter waste. In his mind, he concluded that the Guru, despite his princely appearance, was merely
a rustic ascetic with no sense of the value of things. Reading his thoughts, the Guru told the merchant to
look below into the current. What he then saw filled him with both wonder and shame at his thoughts
toward the great Master. In the sparkling waters, he saw millions of jewels, many of them even brighter
and more magnificent than his own, lying on the river bed. This incident, proved beyond a doubt, the
detachment of the Guru, who was at once an earthly raja and spiritual Yogi.
Gurdwara Banda Bahadur Ghat, Nanded
This is the hermitage where Banda Bahadur lived in his previous life as Madho Das, a reclusive
sadhu. It is said that he kept a large bed here in his otherwise simple room. When other ascetics came and
sat on the bed, Madho Das, who had a peculiar temperament, would use his occult powers to overturn the
bed, spilling his guests in disgrace on the floor. When the tenth Guru found him here, Madho Das tried his
powers on him as well, but to no avail. Finally, this powerful and mischievous sadhu had met his Master.
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Postures of the Gursikh Yogis
Apart from names and places, customs too can serve as guides to understanding what has gone on
before. The essential habits and customs we observe in a Gurdwara have been passed down to us since
when the Master walked among us. These practices have their own stories to tell.
The tradition of how a worshipper ought to stand and sit to worship in a Sikh temple is part of a
profound and ancient legacy. Some of its elements are universal, found in virtually every religious
culture – shamanic, Hindu, Taoist, Zoroastrian, Jewish, Buddhist, Jain, Shinto, Christian and Islamic.
The durability of this body of time-honoured physical wisdom derives from its contribution to the
psychophysiology of prayer and meditation.
Any kind of worship requires a combined effort of body, mind and spirit. Concentration of the
mind is the critical element. While ordinarily it can be difficult to focus the mind’s awareness on one
thought for more than two seconds at a time, by holding the body in a firm and upright position, one can
facilitate the flow of meditation for a prolonged time.
In the traditional ashtanga Yoga system, described in the Yoga sutras of Rishee Patanjali, one of
the eight steps toward enlightenment is the development of a discipline of physical posture. Aasan, or
posture, comes as the third step, after Yam, the exercise of self-restraint, and Niyam, the cultivation of
habits and attitudes. Aasan, in turn is followed by Praanayam, the discipline of breathing, and
Pratyahaar, detachment from the objects of the senses. These five are the preparation for Dharna, which
is the initial stage of holding the mind in a meditative attitude. Dharna is the preparation for Dhyaan, the
prolonged exercise of concentration. After the mastery of Dhyaan comes the ultimate objective,
Samaadhee where the Self is realized and all sense of duality melts away.
Although an ordinary Sikh might shy away from classes in physical exercise or hatha yoga,
tradition dictates that while in a Gurdwara setting, a worshipper must observe the protocol of prayer and
meditation. This temple discipline has been so incorporated into Sikh culture and tradition that it is today
unquestioned and largely taken for granted.
Kar Anjuli
When a worshipper first enters the hall where worship is performed, they customarily approach
Siri Guru Granth Sahib with hands folded in the posture known as “kar anjuli” or “guru namaskar”.
Then, before depositing their offering, they stand erect with their hands still folded for an indeterminate
amount of time. It could be for a few minutes or a couple of seconds. This posture of supplication is a
traditional gesture for someone making a plea or request. The hands are placed where they may be seen
and obvious, a gesture which is clearly unthreatening. The back is erect, indicating an attitude of
respectful alertness.
From a holistic point of view, the hands are held near the heart, the center of compassion and of
prayer. The chest is out, allowing for optimal circulation to and from the heart, and the full exercise of
the lungs. Oxygenation, the vital infusion of life force into the blood system is maximized in this posture.
Right and left, the positive and negative polarities of the body’s electromagnetic field, are deftly
neutralized with the palms of the two hands joined together at the middle of the chest. It is a posture of
balance and mindfulness.
This is a basic physical stance of the Sikh. When two Sikhs meet, they assume this pose to
heartily greet one another: "Waheguruji ka Khalsa! Waheguruji ki Fateh!" or "Sat Sri Akal!" or simply:
"Sat Nam!" Individually, or as an entire congregation, Sikhs everywhere take up this posture when they
are about to offer their prayer before Siri Guru Granth.
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Matha Tekna
Just before, or after making their offering, a Sikh will crouch down before Siri Guru Granth Sahib
and place their brow on the floor. This is a posture of submission, usually known as “matha tekna”.
Matha means forehead. Tekna means to take a support. The Sikh is putting their forehead - where
tradition holds that a person’s destiny is inscribed - on the ground before their Guru. Symbolically, they
are offering their forehead to the Guru for his support, to rewrite the destiny written there and make them
a better Sikh and more complete human being, ever more attuned to the Master’s will.
In this posture, also known as “guru pranaam”, the hands are extended out front, causing the
spine to stretch out, stimulating the flow of spinal fluid to and from the brain. At the same time, gravity
draws the blood into the head and the higher chakras located there. They, in turn, facilitate the destressing
of the body-mind and the realization of a sense of emptiness or Divine Grace, known as shuniya.xviii
A more demonstrable act of submission, “kar dandaut” involves complete prostration, stretching
the hands out on the floor in the direction of the Guru.
cir sAY< a^jUlI pUnU vDA hE| cir D^DuUV pUnU vDA hE|1|rhAuU|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Poorbi, Fourth Mansion, Verse 60, Page 171
Salute the disciplined saint with joined hands. This is an act of great virtue.
Prostrate your body in humble submission. This is an act of great virtue. [1-Pause]
Sukhasan
Easy pose or “sukh aasan” is the most common meditative pose of the Gursikh Yogis. Rather
than squatting, kneeling, lying down or sitting on a chair, generally a Sikh will sit to meditate on the floor
with their back straight and legs crossed.
While not as technically proficient as the more difficult padmasan, with the legs intertwined, it is
considerably easier and can be attempted by nearly everyone. Its benefits are similar. Sitting with the
head and spine erect, the shoulders back and chest forward, allows for a free flow of circulation to the
vital centers of the heart, throat and head. The pressure, however slight, in this posture against the thighs
and calves serves to somewhat inhibit the circulation to the legs, and redirect it to where it is most needed.
This easy posture is normally assumed by congregation members at any Sikh religious function
while meditating, singing Hymns or listening to religious discourses.
Beerasan
This is a special posture in the protocol of the Sikhs. It is a little difficult. Perhaps for this
reason, beerasan is virtually unique to the Order of the Khalsa. Outside of the Gurdwaras and the
ashrams of the yogis, it is not used in any of the other major religious traditions of the world.
Beerasan, with the weight of the body sitting on one heel and the opposite knee bent, with the
foot planted firmly in front with the shin straight up and down, is employed in the Amrit ceremony, the
initiation into the Order of Khalsa. The initiate assumes beerasan to receive the Amrit from the Five
Beloveds. In the north Indian languages, Beer or Veer means "hero", so this posture is clearly meant to
give rise to a spirit of indomitable heroism. Clearly, this potent physical technology must have been
given to the Khalsa by the tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh himself.
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Ishnaan Daan
The meaning of Ishaan Daan is literally “the blessing of bathing”. We who consider bathing less
of a blessing and more of an everyday routine, should remember that in the time when Guru Nanak was
formulating the Sikh lifestyle, our European forebears still considered bathing bad for their health.
Aside from the general horror of catching to an epidemic like the plague at a public bathhouse,
there was a common belief that bathing weakened the body, making it vulnerable to sickness, even death.
While washing one’s face and hands was considered a part of regular social decorum, many Europeans
had their bodies immersed in water just twice in their lives: after birth and just before marriage, and then
with care and apprehension. This attitude persisted until well into the nineteenth century.xix
In faraway India, aversion to bathing was confined to Jain monks who religiously remained
unwashed. The Guru found them repugnant. Otherwise, the custom of daily hygiene was vitually
universal.
isru Kohwie pIAih mlvwxI jUTw mMig mMig KwhI ] Poil PdIhiq muih lYin BVwsw pwxI dyiK sgwhI ]
Byfw vwgI isru Kohwiein BrIAin hQ suAwhI ]…

nwie invwjw nwqY pUjw nwvin sdw sujwxI ] muieAw jIvidAw giq hovY jW isir pweIAY pwxI ]
nwnk isrKuQy sYqwnI eynw gl n BwxI ]
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Majh ki Var, First Mansion
Slok, Verse 26, Pages 149-50

They pluck the hair from their heads and drink filthy water.
They beg for, then eat others’ garbage.
Spreading out their excrement, they inhale its odors. They abhor the sight of water.
They look like sheep, with their heads are plucked and hands covered in ashes…
Muslims wash before reciting their prayers and Hindus bathe before worship.
The wise always take cleansing baths.
On the occasion of death or birth, the head is anointed with water.
O Nanak, these plucked-headed ones are devils. These words do not please them.
The Master liked to immerse himself in the waters of the Ravi River first thing each day, and
instructed his disciples to bathe early each morning. To encourage this practice, Guru Amar Das
established the Bawali Sahib, the large well in Khadur. The Master also instructed his son-in-law, who
would soon be the fourth Guru, to excavate the sarovaar in which his grandson Guru Arjun would build
the Harimandar. It was not long before the prayer for the blessing of bathing in the waters of the large
Amritsar - “the pool of Immortalizing Nectar”, entered the traditional prayer of the Sikhs. Sarovaars for
the bathing of devotees soon became common features associated with Gurdwaras. A cold bath in the
ambrosial hours was naturally included in the Khalsa discipline codified in the eighteenth century.xx
Early morning ablution in cold water serves the dual function of cleansing the body and rousing
the consciousness of the Gursikh Yogi to full awareness in the dark hours before dawn. Ishaan Daan also
serves as a vitalizing therapy for the blood vessels and organs of the body. As such, it may be considered
“hydrotherapy”.
The healing dynamic of the cold shower or bath engages the body’s natural response to the
stimulus of chilling water at its surface extremities. Warm blood rushes to the body’s extremities to meet
the challenge. This action creates a flushing effect that opens the capillaries and cleanses them of
accumulated deposits.
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The organs are also flushed as their warm blood goes to the surface of the body, to be replaced by
cooler blood from the surface. This, in turn, affects the secretions of the glands. After an initial
adjustment, the entire experience has a calming effect on the one who is bathing. In the words of Yogi
Bhajan:
When the organs get a flushing, then immediately the glands have to change their secretion. It is
a law. And when the glands change, the guardians of the health and life change, youth returns.
What is youth? Young glands. Young glands are called “youth”. If your glandular system
secretes correctly, the blood chemistry is a young chemistry, and the glands can be made to do it.
All this neurotic neurosis and angriness will all be over…xxi
Once the bather is immersed in cold water, they should massage their body vigorously. As the
capillaries open up and the circulation adjusts, the body will develop a glow its own heat. After a few
minutes, it is advised to come out, towel oneself, put on warm clothes and wrap up in a blanket. Blood
will then return from the body’s surface to the heart, kidneys, lungs, spleen, liver and other organs inside.
Quoting Yogi Bhajan again:
In hydrotherapy, they think that water is a fatherly shield, paanee pitaa,xxii and that anybody who
can produce this shield that conquers the coldness of the water can conquer death. That’s what
hydrotherapy is based on. It’s a very simple thing. If I with my body can conquer the chilliness
of the water, I can take away the chilliness of my life.xxiii
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The Body of Meditation
Denying and abusing the body has been a sad legacy of numerous religious traditions where flesh
has long been regarded as the chief obstacle to a purely meditative life. The austere practices of some
sadhus, and the sackcloth and ashes of Lent are all carryovers of this ingrained contempt for the human
body.
The Gursikh Yogi sees the body differently. She values the human form as a dear friend and
recognizes in it an invaluable opportunity. Well nurtured and properly looked after, it is the physical base
of the Gurmukh’s self-realization. Lovingly sanctified with wholesome discipline and an indwelling
consciousness purified with the Name, the ordinary body blossoms as a holy temple of God.
The body is recognized by the Gursikh Yogi as an essential aspect of the triad of body-mindspirit, the crucible of life and living awareness. This appreciation of the integration of the physical,
mental and soulful aspects of the human being has for long been denied in mainstream Western thought,
where body and mind have been considered dichotomous, and spirit a matter of conjecture.
In America, the re-evaluation of the body’s role in the realization of enhanced and desirable states
of awareness began in the late 1960s with Dr. Herbert Benson’s ground-breaking study of the physiology
of relaxation. It continued through the 1980’s, as Dr. Candace Pert and others researched the chemical
and hormonal agents of emotion inside the body. As a result of their efforts, we today have a more
holistic medical model of well-being, a model which increasingly appreciates the subtle coefficiencies of
physical and mental health.
The living brain, the seat of embodied consciousness, itself has been subjected to widespread
study. Since the 1930s, researchers using the electroencephalogram (EEG) have studied the subtle
electrical impulses given off by the brain’s billions of neurons. Through their observation of the pattern
of these periodic discharges, scientists have been able to make out four types of brain activity which
correspond to four distinctive modes of awareness. It is no coincidence that these correspond closely to
the classic yogic paradigm.xxiv
The most active EEG signals are measured at a rate of 14 to 35 cycles per second. The
consciousness associated with these quick and irregular beta waves varies from normal waking
consciousness, at the lower end, to extreme stress in the higher ranges. The next level are alpha waves,
registering from 8 to 14 cycles per second, indicating a mild state of relaxation. Two to four times slower
than the beta waves, are theta signals, which reflect a meditative state. Here, at the threshold of conscious
awareness, the conscious and unconscious meet and combine in ways magical, insightful and delightful.
The slowest brain waves, at .5 to 3 cycles per second, are the theta waves of sleep.
The Gursikh Yogi feels a profound sense of contentment, knowing that she is complete and
lacking in no respect. Well-being, happiness and self-knowledge are all attributes of the integrated bodymind and soul. In the words of Yogi Bhajan,
“You experience the effects of kundalini when the energy of the glandular system combines with
the power of the nervous system, to produce such a heightened sensitivity that your brain can
function at its optimum capacity. You become totally and wholly aware.”xxv
The Gursikh Yogi’s sadhana strengthens and integrates all the platforms - nervous and glandular,
muscular and skeletal, the immune system and the psyche – that possibly can support this soulful
awareness. Posture and ishnaan are but two aspects of the daily discipline of the Gursikh Yogi. Another
important element is remaining attuned to the body’s circadian instinct to rise “bright and early” each day
for meditation.
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Rising for early morning meditation and prayer has been an important aspect of spiritual
disciplines the world over for thousands of years, long before the development of modern neuroscience.
Today we know that the hours before sunrise are critical to the body’s balance of hormones and
neurotransmitters. This is when the pituitary manages the vital shift from the dominant influence of
sleep-inducing melatonin to relative domination by serotonin, norepinephrine, and cortisol. This
transition is governed by the pituitary, the master gland associated by yogis with the ajna chakra or third
eye.
Interrupted sleep or over-stimulation by lurid or traumatic dream experiences can play havoc with
the essential balance of hormones and neurotransmitters. This may result in grogginess, depression,
anxiety, depressed immune function and premature aging. On the other hand, early rising and clearing of
subconscious thoughts through the practice of meditation, ensures mental brightness, vigor, and a radiant
sense of being throughout the day.xxvi
kurbwxI iqnHW gurisKW ipCl rwqI auiT bhMdy [
kurbwxI iqnHW gurisKW AMimRqu vylY sir nwvMdy [
kurbwxI iqnHW gurisKW hoie iek min gur jwpu jpMMdy [

Bhai Gurdas, Var 12, Verse 2
I would give my life to those Gursikhs
Who rise in the final hours of the night.
I would give my life to those Gursikhs
Who in the ambrosial hours have their cleansing bath.
I would give my life to those Gursikhs
Who with one mind practice the meditation given by the Guru.
Conscious breathing, exercising the pavan guru within us, is another facet of the technology of
self-mastery taught by the Guru. The significance of breath on both life and the quality of our experience
of life cannot be underestimated. Basically, breath keeps us alive. On a deeper level, the rate and depth
or shallowness of respiration is directly connected to the emotional quality of our experience. That Yogi
who can manage their inspiration by commanding their breath rises to a higher and more stable level of
awareness. Rather than being buffeted by alternating waves of hope and despair, the Yogi attains a sense
of calm dispassion.
The word “inspiration” itself, like “desperation” and “expiration”, is tied to the breath. It means
to breath in, to inhale “spirit”. Desperation, on the other hand, means being without spirit or breath.
Expiration means breathing out, perhaps for the last time. Unlike most physiological processes, breath
can function as an unconscious function of the autonomic nervous system or be consciously taken up
through the agency of the voluntary system. By consciously creating a pattern of deep, drawn-out breaths
the Yogi naturally slows their body’s metabolism and engages a restful, parasympathetic mode of being.
The body is intimately connected with the mind and soul. When the soul goes, the temple
collapses. When the mind goes, the temple loses its sanctity. When the body is out of tune, it is difficult
to meditate. For this reason, the Gursikh Yogi takes good care of their whole being through regular
exercise that engages a meditative awareness. Kundalini yoga as taught by Yogi Bhajan is such a vital
practice.
Early each morning, the Gursikh Yogi settles herself in a special, quiet place. There, she adopts
an alert, yet receptive, posture for meditation. After taking a few moments to appreciate the vital synergy
of her body, mind and breath, she commences the inner practice taught by the Guru, the practice of Naam
jap – the recitation of the Name.
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When she chants the mantra or Gurbaanee aloud, it affects her in three ways. Firstly, the
meaning of what is chanted touches her consciousness. All of the holy Shabads point to the Infinite, so
their affect is bound to be enlightening and uplifting.
Secondly, the Word as sound resonates her body, entraining the many parts of her nervous,
glandular and immune systems. Sweet, musical, rhythmical chanting naturally produces a healing,
relaxing outcome in the Gursikh Yogi’s body, which in turn enhances the quality of her meditation.
Thirdly, the Gursikh Yogi’s tongue stimulates the system of meridian points on her upper palate.
These eighty-four points relay energy through the nadees to the higher chakras associated with the
pituitary gland. When the pituitary, or master gland secretes, the function of her endocrine and immune
systems are optimized.
The japa also enhances integration of the left half of the Yogi’s brain, which is ordinarily more
involved in analytical thought, and the right half, typically taken up with imaginative and artistic
functions. Through the constant repetition of the Shabad, her mind’s chatter is stilled. Her chanting
supports her health in yet another way, by supporting the proper replication of DNA, the key to her
genetic integrity.xxvii
The body-mind synergy realized through meditation significantly decreases stress, thereby
increasing the “healthspan” of the whole. Systems are less likely to fray from wear and tear. They are
also better able to repair themselves.
Besides increasing the quality of life, a meditative practice is liable to increase the duration of life
in the body. According to yogic tradition, each life is given a limited number of breaths. The key to
longevity therefore is to breathe slowly. This is affirmed by the modern observation that in the relaxed
state of meditation, oxygen consumption drops from 10 to 20 percent. This compares with a drop of
about 8 percent during sleep.xxviii
In this natural “hypometabolic” state, the production of anxiety-inducing chemicals like blood
lactate and cortisol are markedly reduced. Injections of blood lactate in people with no history of anxiety
disorder can trigger an anxiety attack. Cortisol, one of the body’s fight and flight hormones, is so toxic to
the emotional centres of the brain that chronic exposure routinely kills and injures brain cells by the
billions. The decline in production of these potentially harmful substances usually persists for hours after
meditation.xxix
As well as decreasing the secretion of chemicals that might cause premature aging and
degeneration, the Gursikh Yogi’s regular practice of meditation also enhances the circulation of healthful
secretions such as the steroid hormone DHEA (dehydroepiandrosterone) and melatonin, the sleep
hormone. In other words, the Gurmukh Yogi is unlikely to have any difficulty sleeping.
Researchers have found that three important biological markers of aging – blood pressure,
hearing ability and vision of close objects – are positively influenced by meditation. People who meditate
for five years or less have “biological ages” about five years younger than their chronological ages. After
five years of regular meditation, subjects looked and felt about twelve years younger than their
chronological ages. Studies also indicate that meditators tend to have 80 percent less heart disease and 50
percent less cancer than comparison groups.xxx
Yet another benefit of meditation is that it decreases the need for recreational drugs and alcohol.
In one large American survey, 78 percent of beginning meditators used marijuana, but after only six
months of meditation, only 37 percent used it. Moreover, the amount of the drug used by the meditators
dropped precipitously. At the start, 28 percent used marijuana every day to enhance their mood. Six
months later, only .001 still used it daily.xxxi
The Gursikh Yogi manages her mind, much as a businessperson might manage their business.
Meditation is, for her, a practical and vital element of her business plan, her roadmap to prosperity. By
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remaining closely attuned to the relationships of her body, mind and spirit, she steers her way through the
challenges of each day, keeping her brain, and thereby her consciousness, at an optimal state of wakeful
relaxation. The wealth she desires consists not only of money, property and power, which by their nature
are limited. Her bottom line takes the form of a priceless awareness, brimming with endless joy and
creative inspiration.
mn ky qrMg sbid invwry rsnw shij suBweI ]
siqgur imil rhIAY sd Apuny ijin hir syqI ilv lweI ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sarang, Third Mansion, Ashtpadis
Verse 1, Page 1233
The restless waves of the mind are stilled by the Shabad
And the tongue is imbued with a Natural Grace.
So remain forever united with your True Guru, who is absorbed in adoration of God. [4]
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God as Yogi
If, as some critics allege, yoga is a dangerous, contemptible and corrupting force which threatens
to spoil the Sikh way of life, then it is surprising to see how such an influence can be given such generous
support from the highest Sikh authority. Gurbaanee testifies that even God is a Yogi.
We may understand Gurbaanee in two ways, although they come to the same in the end. In the
first sense, God the Creator and Sustainer is integrally one with the whole of creation since all of it, all of
time and space, devolves from God’s vast and omnipresent Being. In the sense that Yoga means union,
clearly God is the Ultimate Yogi.
Alternately, we may start from the microconsciousness and work up. We may begin instead with
the Yogi, that individual who has dedicated themself to a path of discipline in order to transcend their
nagging sense of duality and separation. When they, in the bliss of realization, come to the final
understanding “Ong Sohung” – “I am God”, we have to also acknowledge that ultimately, the Yogi is
God.
1)

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ] 28 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Verse 28, Page 6
I bow to You, I bow.
You are the Original, Incalculable, Beginningless, Unsounded –
From Age to Age, You are the One.
Right in his Japji, Guru Nanak acknowledges and salutes God as Yogi with the Yogi’s customary
greeting: “Adays – I salute you!”
2)

hir aApE j~gI D^DAYArI|
hir aApE riv rihaA bnvArI|
hir aApE VpU VAp> lAie VArI|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Guareri, Fourth Mansion, Verse 44, Page 165
God is himself the Yogi, the Staff-bearer.
God himself is the pervading Lover of Forest, Field and Land.
It is God Who subjects Himself
To spiritual ordeals and fixes His Mind in prolonged meditation. [1]

3)

rAj mih rAjU j~g mih j~gI| Vp mih VpIsrU igqhsV mih B~gI|
iYaAie iYaAie BgVh sUkU pAieaA| nAnc iVsU pUrk cA icn> a^VU n pAieaA|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 16, Verse 2, Page 284
When it comes to ruling, He is the King. Where there is Yoga, He is the Yogi.
In hardship, He is the Master of Hardships. In the home, he is the Taker of Pleasures.
Meditating and meditating, the devotee gains peace.
O Nanak, there is no limit to the extension and dimension of that Being! [2]
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4)

aApE j~gI aApE B~gI aApE rsIaA prm s^j~gI|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru Solhe, First Mansion, Verse 1, Page 1021
You Yourself are the Yogi. You Yourself are the sensualist.
You Yourself are the sensations and the consumation of all things!

5)

nm~ j~g j~gE nm~ igaAn igaAnE| nm~ m^Vq m^VqE nm~ iYaAn iYaAnE|186|
Dasam Granth
Jaap Sahib, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Bhujang Prayaat Chhand, Verse 186, Page 10
I bow to the Yogi of yogis. I bow to the Wisdom of wisdoms.
I bow to the Mantra of mantras. I bow to the Meditation of meditations. [186]

6)

ch^< f<l rAjA hX> b>TA| ch^< ismit iBy~ s^cr iec>TA|
sgrI isqsit idkAie aC^Bv| aAid jUgAid sr<p sUy^Bv|395|
Dasam Granth,
Kabyo Baach Bayntee
Words of the Illustrious Tenth King,
Chaupaee, Verse 395, Page 1387
Sometimes in the bloom of His Creative Nature, He sits as a king.
Sometimes He sits as a Yogi, detached from all.
All of creation is a visible wonder Original, Primeval, Divine and Self-created! [395]
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The Guru as Yogi
The most holy True Guru, the guide and solace of all Sikhs, is described in Gurbaanee as wise,
intelligent, not deluded, free from disease and also as “the esteemed Yogi”. It is the very highest
complement paid to the Guru in the pages of Siri Guru Granth Sahib. Over and over again – in the
Swayas which sing the praises of Guru Nanak, Angad, Amar Das, Ram Das and Arjun – the Guru is
eulogized as a masterful Raj Yogi.
1)

gUrU j~gI pUrkU imilaA r^gU mANI jIuU|
gUrU hir r^ig rVRA sdA inrbANI jIuU|
vDABAgI imlU sUGR sUjANI jIuU|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Majh, Fourth Mansion, Verse 65, Page 173
O my Soul! I have met my Guru, the Yogi, and I am intoxicated with his Being.
The Guru is absorbed in God and ever lives in Nirvana.
O my Soul! It is only by great good fortune that we have come to meet
The most wise and intelligent Guru.

2)

hir sUjANU n BUlAeI mErE g~iv^dA aApE siVgUrU j~gI jIuU|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Majh, Fourth Mansion, Verse 68, Page 174
Being wise, my Lord is not deluded. Himself, He is the True Guru, the Esteemed Yogi. [1]

3)

moih gieAw bYrwgI jogI Git Git ikMgurI vweI ] 9 ]
nwnk srix pRBU kI CUty siqgur scu sKweI ] 10 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 9, Page 907
The Detached Yogi, the Guru, has magically
Made the Kinguree of the Word resound in every heart. [9]
O Nanak, in the freedom of God’s Sanctuary,
The True Guru is our True Companion. [10]
4)

huUm> r~gU mAnUk cuU dInA| cAm r~ig m>glU bis lInA|
idqsit r~ig piC mUeE pV^gA| nAd r~ig kip geE cUr^gA|1|
j~ j~ ids> s~ s~ r~gI| r~g rihV mErA siVgUrU j~gI|1|rhAuU|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Fifth Mansion, Verse 20, Page 1140
Through the disease of pride, man finds humiliation.
Through the disease of lust, even the elephant finds his limit.
Through the disease of seeing, the moth is consumed.
Through the disease of hearing, the deer meets its end. [1]
All I see are overtaken by disease.
Free from disease is only my True Guru, the Yogi. [1-Pause]
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In Praise of Guru Nanak
< siqgur pRswid ]
iek min purKu iDAwie brdwqw ] sMq shwru sdw ibiKAwqw ]
qwsu crn ly irdY bswvau ] qau prm gurU nwnk gun gwvau ] 1 ]
gwvau gun prm gurU suK swgr durq invwrx sbd sry ]
gwvih gMBIr DIr miq swgr jogI jMgm iDAwnu Dry ]
gwvih ieMdRwid Bgq pRihlwidk Awqm rsu ijin jwixE ]
kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ] 2 ]
gwvih jnkwid jugiq jogysur hir rs pUrn srb klw ]
gwvih snkwid swD isDwidk muin jn gwvih ACl Clw ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas in Praise of the First Mansion, Kal Ji
Verses 1-3, Page 1389
The One called “God” created this entire universe
And with the True Guru's blessing we receive what we need.
With one mind meditate on the Absolute Being, the Blessing Lord,
The support of the saints, ever manifest.
Take His Feet, hold them in your heart and sing of the virtues of the great Guru Nanak! [1]
Sing the praises of the great Guru Nanak,
The Ocean of Peace, Eraser of Misdeeds, Font of the Holy Word.
The meditating Yogis of resolute and profound understanding, vast as the ocean, sing of him.
Celestial beings like Indra and saints like Prahlad, who know the essence of the soul, sing of him.
Kal says sometime sing the sublime praises of Guru Nanak,
Who enjoyed the mastery of Raj Yoga. [2]
Janak and others like him, great, masterful Yogis, fully imbued with supreme intelligence, sing of him.
Sanak and others like him, disciplined sages, perfect Yogis, keepers of silence,
Sing of him who is not deceived.
In Praise of Guru Angad
1)

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix siqguir KwfUru ]
jpu qpu sMjmu nwil quDu horu mucu grUru ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Rai Balwand Ji and Satta Ji
Var, Verse 5, Page 967
Then came the son of Pheru to be the True Guru in Khadoor.
You brought the recitation of the Name, exercises of spiritual hardship and discipline
Into the world of excessive pride.
2)

gUrU jgV ifrN sIh a^gruU rAjU j~gU lhNA cr>|5|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas in Praise of the Second Mansion
Kalsahar Ji, Verse 5, Page 1391-92
The Guru of the Universe, Lehna, the lion-son of Pheru, enjoys the mastery of Raj Yoga. [5]
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In Praise of Guru Ram Das
1)

siVgUir kEmA VAiNaA jUg j<W smANE| anBuU nEjA nAmU tEc ijVU BgV aGANE|
gUrU nAncU a^gdU amrU BgV hir s^ig smANE| iehU rAj j~g gUr rAmdAs VUm h< rs jANE|12|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas in Praise of the Fourth Mansion
Kalsahar Ji, Verse 12, Page 1398
The True Guru pitched a tent, and under it gathered all the ages.
With intuition as the spear and the Name which fulfills the saints as support,
Guru Nanak, Angad and Amar Das are absorbed in the Lord.
O Guru Ram Das, you alone know the essence of Raj Yoga! [12]

2)

rAjU j~gU VkVU dIanU gUr rAmdAs|
pqWmE nAnc C^dU jgV By~ aAn^dU VArin mnUkH jn cIauU pqgAs|
gUr a^gd dIauU inYAnU acW cWA igaAnU p^C B<V bis cInE jmV n VqAs|
gUr amrU gUr< sqI siV cil jUg rAkI piV aGn dEkV gVU Crn cvl jAs|
sB ibiY mAinuU mnU Vb hI ByuU pqs^nU rAjU j~gU VkVU dIanU gUr rAmdAs|4|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas in Praise of the Fourth Mansion
Nal Ji, Verse 4, Page 1399
The Throne of Raj Yoga was bestowed on Guru Ram Das.
First came Nanak, shining like the moon, and filled the world with bliss.
To ferry across the humanity, he humbly showed the Way.
To Guru Angad, he gave the treasure of unspeakable wisdom.
He put an end to the five brute passions and the fear of birth and death.
The great True Guru, Amar Das, came to preserve the honour of the Kal Age.
Seeing his Lotus Feet, people overcame their fire of discontent.
When he was satisfied in every way, he bestowed the Throne of Raj Yoga on Guru Ram Das. [4]

In Praise of Guru Arjun
gUr rAmdAs VnU srb m> shij C^d~aA VAiNauU| gUrU arjUn clUCr> V> rAj j~g rsU jAiNauU|7|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas in Praise of the Fifth Mansion, Kal Ji
Verse 7, Page 1407-08
You are the form of Guru Ram Das. You are contained in everything.
The canopy of Divine Ease spreads over you.
Kal says, Guru Arjan, the essence of Raj Yoga is known to you. [7]
In Praise of Guru Gobind Singh
h&c h&c a^dES gUrU g~ib^d is^G| bAdSAh drvES gUrU g~ib^d is^G|125|
Tauseefo Sanaa, Bhai Nand Lal, Verse 125
Guru Gobind Singh understood the True Lord.
Guru Gobind Singh was both a dervish and an emperor. [125]
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In Praise of the Gurmukh gUrmUik mnU asWAnE s~eI| gUrmUik iVqBviN s~JI h~eI|
iehU mnU j~gI B~gI VpU VAp>| gUrmUik CIn> hir pqBU aAp>|4|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa Ashtpadis, First Mansion, Verse 8, Page 415
The Gurmukh finds the place of rest in his mind.
The Gurmukh gains the knowledge of the three worlds.
His mind is a Yogi. It does not fuss over pleasures or hardships.
The Gurmukh recognizes the Lord God in himself. [4]
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The House of Yoga
India’s contribution to Western culture has been profound, and yet largely unacknowledged. Its
philosophy has influenced visionary thinkers on both sides of the Atlantic, Schopenhauer and Hegel,
Thoreau and Emerson among them. India’s spiritual tradition has touched the hearts of poets Tennyson
and Eliot, and humanist Albert Schweitzer. For thousands of years, its astronomy, medicine, grammar
and mathematics led the world.
The arrival of India’s simple zero-based integer system in Europe allowed Copernicus to make
the fateful calculations which loosed the straightjacket of Catholic theology imposed on natural science.
New computations filled with sweet “nothings” soon danced and pirouetted over and around the staunch
formulae of medieval mathematicians, for centuries ruled by clumsy Roman numerals. More recently, the
magical zero has been integral to the creation of the deft binary language of artificial intelligence.
Yoga is yet another of India’s invaluable gifts to the world. Like all of the above, yoga is based
on a purely rational method. It is a whole system. It is provable. It works by itself and requires no faith
in any external agency. What distinguishes yoga from these other important systems of knowledge is that
it delivers us directly to the ultimate frontier of human experience – the mind and its relationships with
the body and soul.
Gurbaanee acknowledges the place of yoga as a treasured facet of India’s timeless legacy of
spirit. Each night, when every devoted Sikh recites Keertan Sohila, the bedtime hymn, he affirms the six
traditional systems of Indian philosophy, of which yoga is one.xxxii
ixa Gr ixa gUr ixa uUpdEs| gUrU gUrU eEc~ vEs anEc|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 30, Page 357
Six are the systems, six are the teachers, and six are their various teachings.
The Teacher of teachers is only one, though He takes many forms. [1]
According to the yogic understanding of the universe, the soul or “purusha” dwelling in the
human body is a microcosm of the pervasive Brahman, the Infinite Being at the heart of all creation.
Between purusha and Brahman, the finite soul and its Infinite counterpart, there is beguiling maya. Maya
creates the material stuff, known as “prakriti”, that fills the universe. It is maya that fosters the sense of
separation between purusha and Brahman.
The object of Yoga is to turn the devotee toward the infinite bliss of Brahman-consciousness and
detach him or her from the limited gratifications of maya. Once the mind of the purusha is enlightened, it
is no longer subject to the vicissitudes of birth and death, happiness and sadness, union and separation.
Rather, it experiences a sense of ultimate communion characterized by unbounded joy, inner power and
ultimate peace. This is the state of “samaadhee” or nirvana.
Once the purusha has realized its ultimate oneness with Brahman, the unrelenting cycle of karma
comes to an end. The whole drama, which has endured countless lifetimes, comes at last to a happy and
fruitful ending. After ignorance and doubt have been dispelled, there comes the recognition that all there
is, all there was, all there ever could be, is a form of the Infinite Wonder we call “God”.
Below is a verse written by Bhai Gurdas in praise of Rishi Patanjali, the author of the
authoritative text of Yogi tradition. Bhai Gurdas served as scribe to the fifth Master and was also an
inspired poet in his own right. Guru Arjun designated Bhai Gurdas’s poetry as the key to understanding
Gurbaanee.
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sEknAg pAV^jl miWaA gUrmUik sAsVq nAig sUNAeI. vEd aWrvN b~ilaA j~g ibnA nih BrmU CUcAeI.
ijuU cir m>lI aArsI iscl ibnA nih mUik idkAeI. j~g pdArW inrmlA anhd YUin a^dir ilv lAeI.
ast dsA isiY nuU inYI gUrmUik j~gI Crn lgAeI. iVqhU jUg; cI bAsnA ciljUg iviC pAV^jil pAeI.
hW~ hWI pAeIa> BgiV j~g cI p<r cmAeI. nAm dAnU iesnAnU sUBAeI|14|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 14
Enlightened by the divine serpent of consciousness, Patanjali the Gurmukh,
Gave the world the teachings of that primal Serpent Power.
As without wiping the mirror clean, the face cannot be discerned,
So the Atharva Veda says delusion cannot be erased without Yoga.
In the perfect state of Yoga, the Yogi is absorbed in the Heavenly Sound,
And the eighteen spiritual powers and nine treasures fall at his feet.
What was not attained in the first three Ages, was realized by Patanjali in the Kalijug.
When Bhakti Yoga is completely realized, whatever is needed comes to hand.
The Name, giving and self-purification are the excellence of all things.
Patanjali’s compilation, known as the Yoga Sutras, begins by stating that the aim of Yoga is the
control of the waves of the thought in the mind. By managing the thought-waves, the Yogi is able to
remain firmly identified with his real and eternal nature.
This focus on taking over the unfocussed energies of the mind is evoked by Guru Nanak’s own
advice to the yogis in Japji Sahib:
AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Verse 28, Page 6
Let your yogic sect be the whole of humanity.
One who conquers their mind, overcomes the world.
Patanjali starts the second part of his text by outlining the basic practices that lead toward the
realization of Yoga. These are three: svaadhyaaya, tapas and eeshvara-pranidhaanaanee.
“Svaadhyaaya” is study of the self. In simple English, we may say “meditation”. In Gurbanee,
the word “simran” is used.
Guru Nanak taught self-study as a fundamental part of his discipline:
AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI ivcwru ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Verse 4, Page 2
In the early, ambrosial hours of the morning,
Reflect on the True Name and the nature of greatness.
In other words, the first Guru clearly ordered his disciples to arise early and, first thing each day,
to measure themselves and their worldly personas against the True Name, and to see their humble efforts
in the light of real greatness, greatness of spirit.
Tapas consists of difficult undertakings taken on by the disciple for the sake of self-purification.
“Tapas” literally means heat. Like fire, it commands respect. It can burn. It can comfort. It can also
galvanize, thereby giving strength.
There are many examples of Guru Nanak engaging in tapas as part of his discipline. Rising early
each morning was a kind of tapas. Sleeping on pebbles, as the Guru is known to have done, was also an
exercise of tapasya. Taking a cold bath, too, was tapas, as were long periods of isolation and meditation.
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Tapas is prescribed by the Guru precisely not because it is easy, but precisely because it is hard.
The fire of tapas gives spiritual strength, depth, elevation, and a powerful self-confidence.
“Eeshvara-pranidhaanaanee” means dedication of one’s efforts to the Lord. For Guru Nanak,
who never isolated himself in a forest or cave, but traveled the world and met with millions, this Lord is
no sectarian god or personal deity. It is not the God of the Brahmins or the God of the Muslims, the God
of men or humans even.
From Guru Nanak’s day forward, God, the object of the disciples’ love and sacrifice has been the
good of all. Goodwill and God’s will are not so far removed, and Guru Nanak found the Supreme Being
in the hearts of rich and poor, women and men, and all beings. Hence, the Khalsa prayer concludes with
the words:
nwnk nwm cVHdI klw qyry Bwxy srb~q dw Blw[

Through Nanak, may our spirits be high,
And by Your Will may good be done to all!
Patanjali’s text outlines the basics of Yoga. His approach is sometimes called ashtanga – or
eight-limbed – yoga because of the eight limbs or stages it involves. It is also sometimes called raja yoga.
There are many kinds of yoga. Each has its specialized approach to the existential problems of stilling the
mind and overcoming doubt, delusion and suffering.
Kundalini yoga is “the mother of yogas” because all yogas ultimately aim to “raise the
kundalini”. The kundalini is the luminous force of cosmic awareness that “lies sleeping” half an inch
below the navel. Enlightenment accompanies the journey of that primal force up the spine through the
chakras, to the crown of the head. The six chakras or “lotuses” are aligned in an increasingly inspired
arrangement of powers and attributes.
First is the muladhara at the level of the anus. It corresponds to the element of earth. The
muladhara represents the most raw and basic sense of self. The svadishtana chakra, immediately above it
at the level of the sex organs, relates to the water element. The svadishtana manifests both the energies of
creation and duality: romance, play, sexuality, doubt, alienation, etc. Manipura chakra, at the navel,
embodies the fire element, and robustness of body and spirit. Anahata, at the centre of the chest,
corresponds with “the sacred heart”. It is the place of empathy and compassion. Air is the Anahata
element. Vishuddha chakra is at the throat. It embodies the power of communication and the element of
space. The ajna, or aagiya, chakra at the brow relates to insight, foresight, imagination and meditation.
Its element is mind. Above these six centres is the “tenth gate” at the top of the head. It is sometimes
counted as the seventh chakra. This sahasraha chakra, known otherwise as “the 1,000-petalled lotus”, is
the centre of divine guidance, ultimate enlightenment and bliss. Sahasraha is comprised of purest light.
In its journey up to the highest centres, the kundalini takes a subtle highway, the sushmana or
sushumna. It has coiled around it, rather like an electric coil, a positive channel, the ira, and a negative
polarity called the pingala. Since ancient times, they have been depicted as a central staff with two
snakes winding around it from opposite sides, crowned with a pair of wings. It is such a deeply rooted
symbol of well-being that it has been adopted by medical associations around the world as the emblem of
their healing craft. In the West it is called a “caduceus”.
There are many forms of yoga. All of them, in one way or another, aim to awaken the sleeping
kundalini so the devotee might experience a state of pure realization.
The discipline of kundalini yoga involves daily sadhana consisting of specific meditations,
exercises and breathing techniques designed to awaken the dormant kundalini power.
The most common yoga is hatha yoga. It involves gentle exercises to balance, stretch and purify
the physical body.
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Mantra yoga is chanting, vibrating the heart and mind with an elevating mantra, sacred word or
phrase, like “Sat Nam” or “God and me, me and God, are one”.
Bhakti yoga is the yoga of the heart. It cultivates the sentiment of devotion. Often it is combined
with mantra yoga in devotional chanting.
Karma yoga is the yoga of action. Karma yoga means doing what is right simply because it needs
to be done. The virtues of altrusim and dispassion are engaged in the practice of this yoga.
Gyan or jnana yoga is the path of discrimination, where one practises study and meditation in
order to recognize intuitively the difference between what is real and what is not, what serves one’s
enlightened self-interest and what does not.
Tantric yoga relates to the essential fabric, the warp and woof, of being. White Tantric Yoga is a
powerful path for purifying the subconscious mind. It can only be practised in the presence of a mahan
tantric, a master of white tantric yoga. Red tantric yoga, a lower form, is the yoga of sex. Black tantric
yoga is black magic and psychic manipulations. While White Tantric Yoga is a path of self-awareness,
red and black tantra are devoid of that sacred sense.
All the higher yogas are the same in one sense. They all aim to create conditions where the finite
being may experience its own Infinity.
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The Yogi’s Kingdom
The Raj Yogi who has crossed the ocean of fire, the sea of hard discipline and self-awakening,
lives in world like no other. He does not abide within the intellectual confines of the scholar, so the
scholar is never privy to the vast dimensions of the Yogi’s experience. Sometimes the academic thinks
the Yogi is simple-minded since the enlightened one does not give a display of ostentation and false
sophistication. The Yogi has realized life in its essential simplicity and feels no need of prideful
performances.
The Yogi does not share frenzied the world of the politician. He cares not for courting public
favour or winning elections. When, as rarely happens, the Yogi proffers advice, the politician is liable to
disregard the advice, thinking the Yogi is not worldly-wise. Little does the politician, who is limited to
his five senses, know about the Yogi.
The Gursikh Yogi lives in an ecstatic realm, a kingdom of inner light, profound peace and
heavenly sound. It is a realm of sublime geography, an uncanny sense of time and a terminology of its
very own: often poetic, sometimes rapturous, occasionally surreal.
The Yogi is entirely taken up with just one consuming occupation: the distilling of spiritual
awareness out of the dross of everyday emotion. He dedicates his whole being to this effort. The effort
changes him fundamentally. He emerges refined and redefined, deeply healed and spiritually whole.
Through his sadhana, the limited becomes Unlimited. The purchased slave of the marketplace becomes
Masterful. The unillumined becomes incomparably Luminescent. The bloated egotist becomes truly
humble and of service to all.
Maps of the Spiritual Body
A considerable portion of Gurbaanee dwells most wonderfully and in some detail on the intimate
experience of the Yogi at the threshold, or in the very Inner Sanctum, of the Divine. This poetry is often
infused with an intoxicated vigour. It speaks symbolically, awesomely, of a realm quite unlike our
ordinary world of shadows, cluttered with the dark, the shallow, the inane.
The reference points of the Yogi indicate a corporeal geography that is subtle and delicate, yet
vital and profound. This mortal body is animated by 72,000 subtle nerve-channels or nadees. There are
the three channels of the kundalini: ira, pingala and sushmana. The five elements constitute the everfluctuating stuff of physicality. The sun of logic and discipline is absorbed in the house of the moon, the
home of intuitive understanding and divine grace. Time and space are the medium for the cosmic drama
where divinely-inspired consciousness finds its fulfillment at the service of the Infinite.
1)

Ktu mtu dyhI mnu bYrwgI ] suriq sbdu Duin AMqir jwgI ]
vwjY Anhdu myrw mnu lIxw ] gur bcnI sic nwim pqIxw ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 3, Page 903
The body of six chakras is the abode of this detached Bairaagee mind.
My inner essence is awakened to the Sound of the Word,
My mind absorbed in the resonance of the Celestial Sound.
By the Guru’s Teachings, my consciousness is filled with the True Name. [1]
2)

aultq pvn ckr Ktu Bydy suriq suMn AnrwgI ]
AwvY n jwie mrY n jIvY qwsu Koju bYrwgI ]1]
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Tripade, Verse 47, Page 333
Witholding the breath, my six chakras have opened
And I am overcome with light, dispassion and detachment.
Neither coming nor going,
Nor dying nor living –
O Bairaagee, I have found it!
3)

jh cxU ahA VhA icxU nAhI p^C VVU Vh nAhI|
ieRA ip^gUlA sUkmn b^dE eE avgn cV jAhI|1|
VAgA V<tA ggnU ibnis gieaA VErA b~lVU chA smAeI|
eEh s^sA m~ cuU anidnU ibaAp> m~ cuU c~ n ch> smJAeI|1|rhAuU|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Verse 52, Page 334
Where there was something, now there is nothing. The five elements are not there.
The joined ira, pingala and sushmana,
The sum of these human shortcomings,
Where have they gone to? [1]
The thread is broken. The sky is smashed. What has become of your speaking?
Day and night, I am overtaken by my doubting mind.
None makes me to understand. [1-Pause]

4)

bt<aA eEcU bhVir aAYArI eEc~ ijsih dUaArA| nv> k^D cI ipqWmI mAg> s~ j~gI jig sArA|1|
a>sA j~gI nuU iniY pAv>| Vl cA bqhmU lE ggin CrAv>|1|rhAuU|
ik^WA igaAn iYaAn cir s<eI sbdU VAgA miW GAl>| p^C VVU cI cir imrgANI gUr c> mArig CAl>|2|
dieaA fAhUrI cAieaA cir Y<eI idqsit cI agin jlAv>| iVs cA BAuU leE ird a^Vir ChU jUg VARI lAv>|3|
sB j~gVN rAm nAmU h> ijs cA ip^D prAnA| chU cbIr jE icrpA YAr> dEie sCA nIsAnA|4|7|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Kabir Ji, Verse 7, Page 477
There is one body bag. Seventy-two nerves hold it together and it has one way out.
One who rests content in the nine regions of this body is a real Yogi. [1]
Such a Yogi obtains the nine treasures.
By meditating on God, he aspires to the greatest heights. [1-Pause]
With wisdom for his patched coat, he mindfully performs the task of sewing the Word.
Making the five elements his deerskin to sit on, he takes to the Guru's Path. [2]
With compassion as his shovel and his body as the wood, he kindles the fire of inspiration.
With the love of God in his heart, he remains in meditation through the Four Ages. [3]
All Yoga is in the Lord's Name. The body and breath are the Lord's.
Says Kabir, if the One is Merciful, He grants the Sign of Truth. [4-7]

5)

Avgux kwit gux irdY smwie ] pUry gur kY shij suBwie ]
pUry gur kI swcI bwxI ] suK mn AMqir shij smwxI ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, Third Mansion
Chaupade, Verse 1, Page 663
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Leaving my faults, I have filled my heart with virtues.
The Perfect Guru is innately good and pure. True is the Word of the Perfect Guru.
Holding the awareness in the sushmana, one is easily attuned. [2]
6)

uUltI lE sciV shAr^| p>sIlE ggn mJAr^|
bEYIalE Ccq BUa^gA| BEtIalE rAie ins^gA|2|
C<cIalE m~h mieaAsA| sis cIn~ s<r igrAsA|
jb cU^BcU Bir pUir lINA| Vh bAjE anhd bINA|3|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Kabir Ji, Verse 10, Page 972
Turning away from maya, I have taken shelter within my self
And now I have entered the Sky of Heaven.
The kundalini has filled the lotus of my mind
And I have met my Lord, the King, without shame. [2]
Ended is the craving for delusionary things,
For the moon has consumed the sun.
When I kept myself in a state of breathlessness,
Then the Magical Flute did sing! [3]

7) < siqgur pRswid ] ieVw ipMgulw Aaur suKmnw qIin bsih iek TweI ] byxI sMgmu qh iprwgu mnu mjnu kry iqQweI ] 1 ]
sMqhu qhw inrMjn rwmu hY ] gur gim cInY ibrlw koie ] qhW inrMjnu rmeIAw hoie ] 1 ] rhwau ]
dyv sQwnY ikAw nIswxI ] qh bwjy sbd Anwhd bwxI ] qh cMdu n sUrju pauxu n pwxI ] swKI jwgI gurmuiK jwxI ] 2 ]
aupjY igAwnu durmiq CIjY ] AMimRq ris ggnµqir BIjY ] eysu klw jo jwxY Byau ] BytY qwsu prm gurdyau ] 3 ]
dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw prm purK kI GwtI ] aUpir hwtu hwt pir Awlw Awly BIqir QwqI ] 4 ]
jwgqu rhY su kbhu n sovY ] qIin iqlok smwiD plovY ] bIj mMqRü lY ihrdY rhY ] mnUAw aulit suMn mih ghY ] 5 ]
jwgqu rhY n AlIAw BwKY ] pwcau ieMdRI bis kir rwKY ] gur kI swKI rwKY cIiq ] mnu qnu Arpy ik®sn prIiq ] 6 ]
kr plv swKw bIcwry ] Apnw jnmu n jUAY hwry ] Asur ndI kw bMDY mUlu ]
piCm Pyir cVwvY sUru ] Ajru jrY su inJru JrY ] jgMnwQ isau gosit krY ] 7 ]
caumuK dIvw joiq duAwr ] plU Anq mUlu ibckwir ] srb klw ly Awpy rhY ] mnu mwxku rqnw mih guhY ] 8 ]
msqik pdmu duAwlY mxI ] mwih inrMjnu iqRBvx DxI ] pMc sbd inrmwiel bwjy ]
Fulky cvr sMK Gn gwjy ] dil mil dYqhu gurmuiK igAwnu ] byxI jwcY qyrw nwmu ] 9 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Baynee Ji, Verse 1, Page 974
The One called “God” created this entire universe,
And with the True Guru's blessing, we receive what we need.
The ira, pingala and sushmana, these three meet in one place.
There, the three holy rivers converge. My mind takes its ablution there. [1]
O Saints, the Perfect Lord is there! Some few gain this understanding from the Guru.
The Lord has made His Home there. [1-Pause]
What is the sign of a holy place?
The Sound of the Heavenly Word is there.
In that place there is no moon, no sun, no air and no water.
The Gurmukh realizes the Way of the Lord. [2]
Wisdom comes to play and nonsense fades away.
In the Sky of the Tenth Gate, he is imbued with the Essence of the Immortal Soul.
One who knows this art, finds the Secret.
He meets the Ultimate Guru, the Lord. [3]
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At the Tenth Gate is the Inconceivable, Infinite, Absolute Being.
Above the business, there is a special place. In that place is the Real Thing. [4]
For one who remains wakeful, there is never a chance of sleeping.
Three qualities and three worlds have no influence on one who sees only the One.
He keeps the Seed Mantra in his heart.
His mind turns, and he holds fast to the neutral mind. [5]
He remains conscious and does not lie.
He restrains his five sense organs and keeps the Guru's Teachings in his thoughts.
Mind and body, he dedicates to the Lord. [6]
He sees his arms as the branches, his hands as the leaves of the tree of the body.
He does not waste his life taking foolish chances.
He destroys his willfulness at its root.
He puts his back to the West and turns his face to the rising sun.
He withstands the unbearable. From his within, the Divine Nectar flows,
And he converses with the Lord of All. [7]
The Four-faced Lamp shines at the Gate of Enlightenment.
The leaves are endless, while at the root of all is the Lord.
With all His Mastery, He Himself lives just right here,
Weaving jewels of wisdom into his pearl-like mind. [8]
On the brow is the lotus. Around it, the jewels are arrayed.
Inside, is the Lord, the Perfect Master of the three worlds.
The Sublime, Unearthly Sound resonates there.
The Fan waves and the Conch roars like thunder.
Trambling his bestial habits underfoot, the Gurmukh takes to a life of wisdom.
Beni craves Your Name. [9-1]
8)

sUr sru sois lY som sru poiK lY jugiq kir mrqu su snbMDu kIjY ]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ] 1 ]
mUVy kwiecy Brim Bulw ] nh cIinAw prmwnµdu bYrwgI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
Ajr ghu jwir lY Amr ghu mwir lY BRwiq qij Coif qau Aipau pIjY ]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ] 2 ]
Bxiq nwnku jno rvY jy hir mno mn pvn isau AMimRqu pIjY ]
mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ] 3 ] 9 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib,
Rag Maru, First Mansion, Verse 9, Pages 991-992
Heat the sun energy of the right nostril and calm the moon energy of the left nostril.
Using this method, create a balance in the breath.
Then the restless fish of mind will be firmly held,
The swan soul will not fly off, and the clay wall of the body not crumble. [1]
O fool, why are you lost in doubt?
Why don’t you recognize the supremely blissful Bairaagee Yogi? [1-Pause]
Go and stand what none can stand. Finish what none can finish.
Leave your misgivings and drink the Undrinkable.
Then the restless fish of mind will be firmly held,
The swan soul will not fly off, and the clay wall of the body not crumble. [2]
Says Nanak, if the devotee delights in the Presence of God in their mind of minds,
Breath by breath, they shall drink the immortalizing Amrit.
Then the restless fish of mind will be firmly held,
The swan soul will not fly off, and the clay wall of the body not crumble. [3-9]
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9) kwieAw ngru ngr gV AMdir ] swcw vwsw puir ggnµdir ] AsiQru Qwnu sdw inrmwielu Awpy Awpu aupwiedw ] 1 ]

AMdir kot Cjy htnwly ] Awpy lyvY vsqu smwly ] bjr kpwt jVy jiV jwxY gur sbdI Kolwiedw ] 2 ]
BIqir kot guPw Gr jweI ] nau Gr Qwpy hukim rjweI ] dsvY purKu AlyKu ApwrI Awpy AlKu lKwiedw ] 3 ]
paux pwxI AgnI iek vwsw ] Awpy kIqo Kylu qmwsw ] bldI jil invrY ikrpw qy Awpy jl iniD pwiedw ] 4 ]
Driq aupwie DrI Drm swlw ] auqpiq prlau Awip inrwlw ] pvxY Kylu kIAw sB QweI klw iKMic Fwhwiedw ] 5 ]
Bwr ATwrh mwlix qyrI ] cauru FulY pvxY lY PyrI ] cMdu sUrju duie dIpk rwKy sis Gir sUru smwiedw ] 6 ]
pMKI pMc aufir nhI Dwvih ] sPilE ibrKu AMimRq Plu pwvih ] gurmuiK shij rvY gux gwvY hir rsu cog cugwiedw ] 7 ]
iJliml iJlkY cMdu n qwrw ] sUrj ikrix n ibjuil gYxwrw ] AkQI kQau ichnu nhI koeI pUir rihAw min Bwiedw ] 8 ]
psrI ikrix joiq auijAwlw ] kir kir dyKY Awip dieAwlw ] Anhd rux Juxkwru sdw Duin inrBau kY Gir vwiedw ] 9 ]
Anhdu vwjY BRmu Bau BwjY ] sgl ibAwip rihAw pRBu CwjY ] sB qyrI qU gurmuiK jwqw dir sohY gux gwiedw ] 10 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru Dakhni, First Mansion
Verse 13, Pages 1033-34
In the city of the body, there is a Fort
Where the True One lives, under the Sky of Heaven.
That Place is Eternal, Steadfast and Immaculate. The Divine Self Itself created It. [1]
In the fort are shops and balconies.
Everything is managed by the Divine Self Itself.
The Door of Illumination, since long jammed tightly shut,
Opens at the Sound of the Guru's Word. [2]
In the fort, there is a cave. In that cave, there is a home.
The house of nine apertures has been established by the Divine Command.
At the Tenth Door, the Inconceivable, Infinite, Invisible Being reveals Itself. [3]
In air, water and fire lives the One. Itself, It stages the playful performance.
The flame of anger is quenched by the waters of compassion,
While the purifying fire is cherished in the sea by the Self Itself. [4]
Earth was created and is kept as a place to do what is good and right.
In creating and destroying, the Self is unaffected.
The play of breath is in all the places. When the spirit goes, everything falls dead. [5]
The entire plant kingdom is an offering of the Spirit of Vegetation.
The respectful wave of the fan is occasioned by the whirling winds.
The sun and moon are placed as devotional lamps,
And the sun is absorbed in the cool house of the moon. [6]
The five birds of the senses fly, but flee not.
Heavy are the branches of the tree of life weighed down with the Fruit of Nectar.
The Gurmukh, by his own nature, delights in singing Songs of Praise.
He pecks at the Corn of Divine Life. [7]
Here, there is a sparkling and shining, but no moon and no stars,
No ray of the sun, no flash of lightning.
O, to speak of the Unspeakable, the Indescribable,
Which fills the heart, and makes the heart pleased. [8]
The rays of light have shone out, and there is brightness in all places.
All the doings are witnessed by the Compassionate One Itself.
The Music of Untold Tinkling resonates there,
Where one's mind is blown in the Home of the Brave. [9]
When the Untold Melody sounds, doubt and fear fly.
The Lord gives shade to all beings. All is Yours.
You are known by the Gurmukh.
He looks beautiful singing songs of Your Praise in the Divine Court. [10]
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10)

u<pir c<pU ggn pinhArI a^imqVU pIvNhArA| ijs cI rCnA s~ ibiY jAN> gUrmUik igaAnU vICAir|2|
psrI icriN ris cml ibgAsE sis Gir s<rU smAieaA| cAlU ibY^Uis mnsA min mArI gUr pqsAid pqBU pAieaA|3|
aiV ris r^ig Cl<l> rAVI d<jA r^gU n c~eI| nAnc rsin rsAeE rAVE riv rihaA pqBU s~eI|4|15|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Parbhati, First Mansion, Verse 15, Page 1331
Above the well, in the Sky, is the drawer of waters.
The Lord, the Drinker of Ambrosia, is there.
The One who made this Creation, looks after its ways and means.
The Gurmukh come to know this wisdom. [2]
When the ray of understanding shines out
From the blossoming lotus of the heart,
Then the sun is absorbed in the house of the moon.
Now death is vanquished, my mind's yearning extinguished,
For by the Grace of the Guru, I have found my Lord. [3]
I am dyed the deep crimson of God's Love. Now I have no other colour at all!
O Nanak, my tongue tastes only the flavour of the Lord,
The Lord Who is in all places! [4-15]

11)

ieVw ipMgulw suKmnw iqRkutI lMiG iqRbyxI nHwey[ gurmuiK ieku min ieku iDAwey]3]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 7, Verse 3
Bathing at the pilgrimage place where the ira, pingala and sushmana converge,
The Gurmukh overcomes the three dispositions
And fixes his mind on the One Creator with a one-pointed awareness.
The Lotus Within
In the world of the Yogi, the image of the lotus, or chakra, serves as a potent symbol of spiritual
awakening. The lotuses in alignment up and down the spine ordinarily are overturned, their blossoms
facing away from the sun of enlightenment shining at the top of the head. As the kundalini rises, each
lotus, one by one comes to life, turning upright so as to present its glorious spendour in the light of divine
consciousness.
1)

uUlito cmlU bqhmU bICAir|
a^imqV YAr ggin ds dUaAir|
iVqBvNU bEiYaA aAip mUrAir|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, First Mansion, Verse 8, Page 153
Through meditation on the Creator, the lotus of the mind has come upright.
Amrit pours from the Sky of the Tenth Gate.
The Lord Himself pervades the three worlds! [1]

2)

nwiB kml mih bydI ric ly bRhm igAwn aucwrw ] rwm rwie so dUlhu pwieE As bfBwg hmwrw ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Kabir Ji, Verse 24, Page 482
The lotus of the navel has become my bridal pavilion. The divine instruction has been given.
I have obtained God as my Groom. Such is my good fortune!
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3)

mnmuKu aUDw kaulu hY nw iqsu Bgiq n nwau ] skqI AMdir vrqdw kUVu iqs kw hY aupwau ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gurji ki Var, Third Mansion, Verse 2, Page 511
The heart lotus of the egocentric hangs facedown. With neither devotion nor the Name of God,
He remains engrossed in maya. Deceitful are his efforts.
4)

mweI gur crxI icqu lweIAY ] pRBu hoie ik®pwlu kmlu prgwsy sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dev Gandhari, Fifth Mansion, Verse 1, Page 528
Mother, I have fixed my mind on the Guru’s feet.
God has become merciful, my heart lotus has opened
And I meditate forever and evermore.
5)

BvrU eEcU pUhp rs bIYA bArh lE uUrYiraA| s~rh mYE pvnU Jc~iraA aAcAsE frU firaA|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Kabir Ji, Verse 6, Page 970
The honeybee, smitten with the essence of the twelve-petalled flower,
Hovers gently in the heart,
Then holding his breath, plunges into the sky of the sixteen-petalled lotus,
And flutters his wings in delight! [2]

The Tenth Gate
Sometimes called the seventh chakra, the crown of a Yogi’s head is his holy of holies. High
above the body’s nine earthly apertures - with their mundane functions of elimination, procreation,
nurture and ordinary perception - lies this Tenth Gate. Sometimes it is called the Guru’s Door or
Gurdwara. It is where the Yogi lives and worships.
1) nuU dr TAcE YAvVU rhAeE| dsv> inj Gir vAsA pAeE| oW> anhd sbd vjih idnU rAVI gUrmVI sbid sUNAviNaA|6|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Majh Ashtpadis, Third Mansion
Verse 25, Page 124
Those who guard their nine doors and restrain their rushing about,
Find a True Home at the Tenth Gate.
There, the Celestial Sound vibrates all day and all night,
And through the Guru's Teachings, the Word comes to mind. [6]
2)

ggin rswl cuAY myrI BwTI ] sMic mhw rsu qnu BieAw kwTI ]1]
auAw kau khIAY shj mqvwrw ] pIvq rwm rsu igAwn bIcwrw ]1] rhwau ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Verse 27, Page 328
In the Sky of the Tenth Gate is my still, from which Elixir is trickling down.
By using my body as firewood, I have distilled the Quintessence. [1]
He may be called a natural drunkard
Who imbibes such holy spirits and exercises wisdom in his thinking. [1-Pause]
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3)

YAvVU W^imaA siVgUUir imila> dsvA dUaArU pAieaA|
iVW> a^imqV B~jnU shj YUin uUpj> ijVU sbid jgVU W^^im rhAieaA|
Vh anEc vAjE sdA anhdU h> sCE rihaA smAeE|
ieuU ch> nAncU siVgUir imila> YAvVU W^imaA inj Gir visaA aAeE|4|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Third Mansion, Verse 7, Page 441
Meeting the True Guru, the rambling mind comes to rest at the Tenth Gate.
There, Nectar is Food and Heavenly Music resounds.
It is the Music of the Word whose spell makes all the world take pause.
In the Heaven of the Tenth Gate are countless Celestial Melodies, constant bliss and pervading Truth.
Nanak declares: Meeting the True Guru,
The racing mind comes to rest at its own home. [4]

4)

nau drvwjy kwieAw kotu hY dsvY gupqu rKIjY ] bjr kpwt n KulnI gur sbid KulIjY ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Ramkali ki Var, Second Mansion
Pauri, Verse 15, Page 954
There are nine gates to the body castle. The Tenth is kept well hid.
That stubborn gate is shut tight, but through the Guru’s Word, it opens.
5)

mUl duAwrY bMiDAw bMDu ] riv aUpir gih rwiKAw cMdu ]
pCm duAwrY sUrju qpY ] myr fMf isr aUpir bsY ] 2 ]
pscm duAwry kI isl EV ] iqh isl aUpir iKVkI Aaur ]
iKVkI aUpir dsvw duAwru ] kih kbIr qw kw AMqu n pwru ] 3 ] 2 ] 10 ]
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Kabir Ji, Verse 10, Page 1159

The first gate, the root chakra, I have taken hold of and closed.
The moon I have installed above the sun.
The sun glows at the western gate, above my spine, over my head. [2]
At that western gate there is a stone and above that stone is another window.
Above that window is the Tenth Gate. Says Kabir, it has no limit or end. [3-2-10]
The City of Shiva
For the uninitiated, grim Benares with its countless funeral pyres on the banks of the Ganges, is
the city of Shiva, the archetypal Yogi. The Gursikh Yogi finds his object of pilgrimage with all its holy
associations near at hand, in the realm of meditation. For him, dwelling in the heavenly city means living
in his higher centers, the uppermost chakras, in the mind infused with God.
1)

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsau klp iqAwgI bwdM ] isM|I sbdu sdw Duin sohY Aihinis pUrY nwdM ]2]
pqu vIcwru igAwn miq fMfw vrqmwn ibBUqM ] hir kIriq rhrwis hmwrI gurmuiK pMQu AqIqM ]3]
sglI joiq hmwrI sMimAw nwnw vrn AnykM ] khu nwnk suix BrQir jogI pwrbRhm ilv eykM ]4]3]37]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 37, Page 360
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In the City of Shiva, the Yogi takes up his meditative posture,
Leaving off schemes and contentions.
The horn of the Word constantly makes Celestial Music, day and night in perfect tune. [2]
His bowl is contemplation, divine knowledge his staff,
And a mind attuned to the Omnipresent the coat of ashes for his body.
God’s praise is my livelihood and to live as a Gurmukh is my path of renunciation. [3]
2) siqguru imlY su mrxu idKwey ] mrxu rhx rsu AMqir Bwey ] grbu invwir ggn puru pwey ] 1 ]

mrxu ilKwie Awey nhI rhxw ] hir jip jwip rhxu hir srxw ] 1 ] rhwau ]
siqguru imlY q duibDw BwgY ] kmlu ibgwis mnu hir pRB lwgY ] jIvqu mrY mhw rsu AwgY ] 2 ]
siqguir imilAY sc sMjim sUcw ] gur kI pauVI aUco aUcw ] krim imlY jm kw Bau mUcw ] 3 ]
guir imilAY imil AMik smwieAw ] kir ikrpw Gru mhlu idKwieAw ] nwnk haumY mwir imlwieAw ] 4 ] 9 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, First Mansion, Verse 9, Page 153
Meeting the True Guru, the devotee is shown the inevitability of death.
Dying to this world while still alive, she finds pleasure in the life within.
Overcoming selfish pride, she emerges in the City of Heaven. [1]
Death is certain. None who comes can remain.
Say “God, God…” and live in his protection. [1-Pause]
Meeting the True Guru, double-mindedness runs away.
The thousand-petalled lotus blooms and the mind is attached to Lord God.
Those who die to this life enjoy the greatest promise. [2]
Meeting the True Guru, one realizes truth, self-discipline and purity.
Taking the Guru’s stairway, the disciple rises higher and higher.
By God’s favour, she abandons the fear of death. [3]
Meeting the Guru, the disciple is absorbed in his embrace.
Out of his kindness, he reveals the mansion inside the disciple’s home.
O Nanak, overcoming self-conceit the devotee is absorbed in God. [4-9]
3)

isv ngrI mih Awsxu AauDU AlKu AgMmu ApwrI ] 8 ]
kwieAw ngrI iehu mnu rwjw pMc vsih vIcwrI ] 9 ]
sbid rvY Awsix Gir rwjw Adlu kry guxkwrI ] 10 ]
kwlu ibkwlu khy kih bpury jIvq mUAw mnu mwrI ] 11 ]…] 25 ] 9 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Dakhni, First Mansion
Verse 9, Pages 907-908
In the City of Shiva, the Audut Yogi take his seat,
Meditating on the Invisible, Incomprehensible, Boundless One. [8]
In the city of the body, the mind is king and the five senses abide with it. [9]
Invoking the Word, the king sits at home administering justice and virtue. [10]
What can mere death and birth say to him who has killed them both in his mind? [11]
4)

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsY gur sbdI jogu pweI ] 11 ]
Dwqur bwjI sbid invwry nwmu vsY min AweI ] 12 ]
eyhu srIru srvru hY sMqhu iesnwnu kry ilv lweI ] 13 ]
nwim iesnwnu krih sy jn inrml sbdy mYlu gvweI ] 14 ]
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion
Verse 11, Page 909
In the City of Shiva, the Yogi sits and gains realization through the Guru’s Word. [11]
Restraining one’s anxious and hurried performance with the Word,
The Name comes to live in the mind. [12]
This body is a pool, O Saints. Bathe there in love and devotion. [13]
Those who bathe in the Name become perfect.
The Word cleanses their dirt and disease. [14]
5)

so AauDUqI jo DUpY Awpu ] iBiKAw Bojnu krY sMqwpu ]
AauhT ptx mih BIiKAw krY ] so AauDUqI isv puir cVY ]
bolY gorKu siq srUpu ] prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Ramkali ki Var, First Mansion
Verse 12, Page 952
He is an Audut Yogi who burns his self-conceit as incense.
For sustenance, he begs for hardship.
This is their style of begging in his heart’s market.
Such an Audut Yogi ascends to the City of Shiva.
Says Gorakh, they are the true embodiment of God.
The Ultimate Reality has no defining sign or form. [3]
So Hung
India’s spiritual heritage is rich and multifacetted. While Sikh tradition eventually settled on one
or two mantras as objects of daily meditation, Gurbaanee mentions many more. So Hung is an ancient
mantra practised by Guru Nanak. Its radical meaning is borne out by faithful meditation.
“So” means That. “Hung” means I am. By reciting “So Hung”, the meditator is invoking the
essential oneness between their finite, limited identity and the Vastness of the Creator.
1)

ibnu gur pRIiq n aUpjY haumY mYlu n jwie ]
sohM Awpu pCwxIAY sbid Byid pqIAwie ]
gurmuiK Awpu pCwxIAY Avr ik kry krwie ] 9 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 11, Page 60
Without the Guru, love does not arise and the filth of egotism does not go away.
One who recognizes So Hung within herself and is pierced by the Word, lifes in ease and confidence.
When the Gurmukh recognizes herself, what more is there to do or have done? [9]
2)

qqu inrMjnu joiq sbweI sohM Bydu n koeI jIau ]
AprMpr pwrbRhmu prmysru nwnk guru imilAw soeI jIau ] 5 ] 11 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, First Mansion, Verse 11, Page 599
The Immaculate Essence, Light of All, So Hung - there is no difference between us.
The Supreme Creator, the Almighty Lord, Nanak has met the Guru within himself. [5-11]
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3)

hau mY krI qW qU nwhI qU hovih hau nwih ] bUJhu igAwnI bUJxw eyh AkQ kQw mn mwih ]
ibnu gur qqu n pweIAY AlKu vsY sB mwih ] siqguru imlY q jwxIAY jW sbdu vsY mn mwih ]
Awpu gieAw BRmu Bau gieAw jnm mrn duK jwih ] gurmiq AlKu lKweIAY aUqm miq qrwih ]
nwnk sohM hMsw jpu jwphu iqRBvx iqsY smwih ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru ki Var, First Mansion
Slok, Verse 19, Page 1092-93
When I act out of egotism, You are not here. When you are here, my pride is not.
Understand, O People of Wisdom, this understanding: The unspoken lesson is in the mind.
Without the Guru, the Essence is not realized. The Unseen One abides within all.
On joining the True Guru, comes understanding if the Word comes to live in the mind.
Ridding oneself of conceit - doubt and fear depart, and the fear of birth and death go away.
Through the Guru’s teachings, the Unseen becomes visible.
With that elevated understanding, the devotee crosses the world ocean.
O Nanak, repeat the mantra “So Hung Hung Sa – He is me and I am He.”
The three worlds are contained in this meditation. [1]
4)

rsnw rwm khq gux sohM ] eyk inmK Epwie smwvY dyiK cirq mn mohM ] 1 ] rhwau ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sarag, Fifth Mansion, Verse 37, Page 1211
My tongue recites the divine virtues of “So Hung”.
In one moment, He creates, then absorbs back into Himself.
Seeing this art, my mind is enchanted. [1-Pause]
5)

sohM bRhmu Cpwie kY pVdw Brmu krqwru suxweI[ irig khY suix gurmuKhu Awpy Aiip n dUjI rweI[
siqgur ibnw n soJI pweI]9]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 9
Not knowing the Infinite in himself, the egocentric mistakenly believes that he is the doer.
The Rig Veda says, “Gurmukh, know that you are your Self and beyond compare!”
Without the True Guru, this truth cannot be realized.
The Five Primal Sounds
Nature likes to work in fives. There are five senses. Five passions – lust, anger, greed, conceit
and attachment. Five elements – earth, air, fire, water and space. The essential Gursikh Yogi hears Five
Primal Sounds in the depths of his meditation.
Yogi Bhajan has taught that the Five Primal Sounds originate from Sat Nam. Those sounds are:
“S”, “T”, “N”, “M” and finally “Ah” (or mukti) which binds them all together as “Sa-Ta-Na-Ma”.
1)

nA mnU Cl> n puUNU uUDAv> j~gI sbdU anAhdU vAv>|
p^C sbd JUNcArU inrAlmU pqiB aApE vAie sUNAieaA|8|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, First Mansion, Verse 19, Page 1040
Neither wavers the mind, nor takes to flight.
In the Yogi sounds the Celestial Air. Five Primal Sounds tinkle there.
The detached Lord himself makes the Yogi hear. [8]
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2)

pMc sbd qh pUrn nwd ] Anhd bwjy Acrj ibsmwd ]
kyl krih sMq hir log ] pwrbRhm pUrn inrjog ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Fifth Mansion, Verse 20, Page 888
The Five Primal Sounds are wholly sublime.
Wonder of wonders, Heavenly Music resounds.
God’s people, the saints, perfectly detached,
Play with the Lord of the Universe. [1]
3)

pRiB msqky Duir lIiKAw gurmqI hir ilv lwieE ]
pMc sbd drgh bwijAw hir imilE mMglu gwieE ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maligaura, Fourth Mansion, Verse 3, Page 985
From the destiny inscribed on my brow since the beginning of time,
Through the Guru’s teachings, I have become absorbed in the Oneness of God.
The Five Primal Sounds vibrate in the Lord’s Court.
Meeting Him, we sing songs of joy.
4)

vAjE p^C sbd iVVU Gir sBAg>| Gir sBAg> sbd vAjE clA ijVU Gir YArIaA|
p^C d<V VUYU vis cIVE cAlU c^tcU mAiraA| YUir crim pAieaA VUYU ijn cuU is nAim hir c> lAgE|
ch> nAncU Vh sUkU h~aA iVVU Gir anhd vAjE|5|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion, Verse 5, Page 917
The Five Primal sounds vibrate in that blessed house.
In that blessed house where the Word resounds, there is a formidable genius.
There, the five desires are brought under control,
And Death, the Tormentor, is beaten and done away.
Those who are so predestined, obtain God's Name in this life.
Nanak says, they are at peace in whom resounds the Unstruck Music of the Word. [5]

5)

Gr mih GrU dEkAie dEie s~ siVgUrU pUrkU sUjANU| p^C sbd YUincAr YUin Vh bAj> sbdU nIsANU|
dIp l~a pAVAl Vh k^D m^Dl h>rAnU| VAr G~r bAij^Vq Vh sAiC VkiV sUlVAnU|
sUkmn c> Gir rAgU sUin sU^in m^Dil ilv lAie| acW cWA bICArIa> mnsA mnih smAie|
uUlit cmlU a^imqVU BiraA iehU mnU cVhU n jAie| ajpA jApU n vIsr> aAid jUgAid smAie|
siB skIaA p^CE imlE gUrmUik inj Gir vAsU| sbdU k~ij iehU GrU lh> nAncU VA cA dAsU|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Malhar, First Mansion, Slok, Pages 1290-91
The One Who shows us the Home within our home,
Is the True Guru, the Being of Wisdom.
The Five Primal Sounds sound and resound,
And there resonates the Special Word.
With the Divine Light are revealed
Amazing worlds and underworlds, continents and universes.
There, amid the sound of thunder, sits the Emperor on the True Throne.
In the House of the Sushumna
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One can meditate on the Sound of Emptiness.
Contemplating the Unspoken Word, desires are dissolved in the mind.
The Upturned Lotus fills with Nectar and the mind does not go out again.
In meditation and out of meditation, the Lord does not leave the mind,
There, the mind merges in the Original and Eternal Being.
All the sense faculties meet with the Lord. The Gurmukh lives in the mind.
The One who, finding the Word, makes his Home within,
Nanak is a slave of that Being. [1]
The Heavenly Sound
In the following Shabads there is mention of the Anahad or Dhunee, the Divine Inner Music.
There are hundreds of references to it, although none of the ordinary texts on Sikh maryada and
philosophy mention it. The Heavenly Sound is clearly a Yogi thing.
Naam, Gurbaanee and the Anahad Shabad are the three aural focuses of meditation given by Siri
Guru Granth Sahib. Among them, the recitation of Naam is a sort of tapas, a challenging basic form of
meditation. Compared with it, Gurbaanee - especially when it is combined with rag and taal to form
music – is easy and even contagious. Lastly, there is Anahad Shabad. The soundless Sound cannot be
forced or directed. It comes over the Yogi as a form of Grace in the quiet of meditation when she has
achieved a perfectly relaxed and neutral frame of mind.
1)

bINA sbdU vjAv> j~gI drsin r<ip apArA| sbid anAhid s~ shU rAVA nAncU ch> ivCArA|4|8|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 8, Page 351
The Yogi plays the Flute of the Divine Word and gains a Vision of the Lord of Infinite Beauty
The Yogi is absorbed in the Heavenly Sound. So says Nanak the nobody. [4-8]

2)

anhdU vAj> shij sUhElA| sbid an^d crE sd cElA|
shj gUfA mih VARI lAeI aAsNU u<C svAiraA jIuU|1|
ifir iGir apUnE igqh mih aAieaA| j~ l~RIdA s~eI pAieaA|
iVqpiV aGAie rihaA h> s^VhU gUir anBuU pUrKU idkAiraA jIuU|2|
aApE rAjnU aApE l~gA| aAip inrbANI aApE B~gA|
aApE VkiV bh> sCU inaAeI sB C<cI c<c pUcAiraA jIuU|3|
jEhA iDTA m> VEh~ cihaA| iVsU rsU aAieaA ijin BEdU lihaA|
j~VI j~iV imlI sUkU pAieaA jn nAnc iecU psAiraA jIuU|4|3|10|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Majh, Fifth Mansion, Chaupade, Verse 10, Page 97
Effortlessly sounds the Sound, the soothing Heavenly Sound.
Forever I frolic in the ecstasy of the Word.
In the Cave of Effortlessness, I sit in meditation.
My seat is raised and embellished with honour, O my Soul! [1]
Wandering from house to house, at last I have found my own home.
That what I desired, I have received.
Gone is my craving, O Saints!
Since the Guru has shown me the Fearless Being, O my Soul! [2]
Yourself, You are King. Yourself, You are the subject.
Yourself, You are found in nirvana. Yourself, You are lost in earthly delights.
Yourself, You sit on the Throne administering True Justice,
And the cries and complaints are all come to an end, O my Soul! [3]
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As I have seen, so I have told you.
They know this delight, who have grasped the secret.
When light merges in Light, joy is realized.
Humble Nanak says, the One is the Creator of all, O my Soul! [4-3-10]
3)

andU sUNhU vDBAgIh~ sgl mn~rW p<rE| pArbqhmU pqBU pAieaA uUVrE sgl ivs<rE|
d<k r~g s^VAp uUVrE sUNI sCI bANI| s^V sAjn BeE srsE p<rE gUr VE jANI|
sUNVE pUnIV chVE pivVU siVgUrU rihaA Brp<rE| ibnv^iV nAncU gUr CrN lAgE vAjE anhd V<rE|40|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion
Verse 40, Page 922
Hear the Sound of Bliss, O blessed ones,
And know that all of your longings will be fulfilled.
Knowing the God of angels, every grief shall lift away.
Pain, disease and afflictions shall be removed, hearing the True Word.
The friends of the saints are delighted, knowing the Perfect True Guru.
Pure are those who hear, pure those who speak. The True Guru is all-pervading.
Nanak touches the Guru's Holy Feet,
And most humbly witnesses the Celestial Trumpets resound. [40]

4)

nuU sr sUBr dsv> p<rE| Vh anhV sU^n vjAvih V<rE|
sAC> rAC> dEik hj<rE| Git Git sACU rihaA Brp<rE|
gUpVI bANI prgtU h~ie| nAnc prik leE sCU s~ie|53|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Verse 53, Pages 943-44
With nine seas full, and the Tenth filled with the Omnipresent Lord,
Then, in the emptiness of the dispassionate mind,
The Trumpet sounds the Celestial Music within.
See the True Creator present in you!
It is the True One Who lives in every heart.
Through the Word, the Unknown is consciously known,
O Nanak, by this means the True One is revealed! [53]

5)

bwxI muKhu aucwrIAY huie rusnweI imtY AMDwrw[igAwnu gosit crjw sdw Anhid sbid auTy Dunkwrw[
sodru AwrqI gwvIAY AMimRq vyly jwpu aucwrw[ gurmuiK Bwir AQrbix qwrw]38]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 38
When Guru Nanak spoke words of wisdom, there was enlightenment and an end to darkness.
There was open discussion which gave insight and always the Heavenly Sound resounded.
So Dar and Arti were sung and, in the Ambrosial Hours, Japji was recited.
In this way, the Gurmukh saved the seekers of Truth
From the dry knowledge of ethics and religious protocol. [38]
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Impermanence
The temporary and tenuous nature of this world of maya is a recurrent theme of the Yogis. They
stress that the world as we know it is only a playground, or at best a school, but nobody stays here.
1)

moqI q mMdr aUsrih rqnI q hoih jVwau ] ksqUir kuMgU Agir cMdin lIip AwvY cwau ]
mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ] 1 ] hir ibnu jIau jil bil jwau ]
mY Awpxw guru pUiC dyiKAw Avru nwhI Qwau ] 1 ] rhwau ]
DrqI q hIry lwl jVqI pliG lwl jVwau ] mohxI muiK mxI sohY kry rMig pswau ]
mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ] 2 ] isDu hovw isiD lweI iriD AwKw Awau ]
gupqu prgtu hoie bYsw loku rwKY Bwau ] mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ] 3 ]
sulqwnu hovw myil lskr qKiq rwKw pwau ] hukmu hwslu krI bYTw nwnkw sB vwau ]
mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ] 4 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 1, Page 14
Should I have a palace built of rubies set in precious gems,
Pleasantly adorned with perfume of musk and sandalwood, and fragrant woods of aloe and sandal I would not want them, in case seeing them
I might forget You and Your Name not come to mind. [1]
Without God, my soul is cast into the fire!
I asked my Guru, and now I see that there is no place for me but with God. [1-Pause]
Should the floor be a mosaic of diamonds and rubies, and there be a couch set in precious stones,
And should an enchantress with comely face adorned with jewels make inviting gestures I would not want them, in case seeing them
I might forget You and Your Name not come to mind. [2]
Should I become a sidha imbued with superhuman powers, able to summon earthly wealth,
Should I be able to vanish and reappear at will, and people adored me I would not want them, in case seeing them
I might forget You and Your Name not come to mind. [3]
Should I become an emperor with the power to raise an army and keep a throne,
And should I sit, mounted on that throne, giving orders to one and all O Nanak, it would all be a puff of wind!
I would not want it, in case I might forget You
And Your Name not come to mind. [4-1]
2)

puUN> pANI agnI cA mElU| C^Cl Cpl bUiY cA kElU|
nuU drvAjE dsvA dUaArU| bUJU rE igaAnI eEhU bICArU|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, First Mansion, Verse 4, Page 152
Of wind, water and fire comprised,
The body is the play thing of the fickle intellect.
It has nine doorways and a Tenth Gate.
O Man Of Learning,
Understand this and gain wisdom.

3)

ddA dEik jU ibnsnhArA| js adEik Vs rAik ibCArA|
dsv> dUaAir cU^CI jb dIj>| VuU dieaAl c~ drsnU cIj>|24|
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Acrostic, Page 341
All what you see shall perish.
Keep your mind on the Invisible One.
Turn the Key of the Tenth Gate,
And behold the Lord of Compassion. [24]
4)

buFw hoAw syK PrIdu kMbix lgI dyh ] jy sau vir@Aw jIvxw BI qnu hosI Kyh ] 41 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sloks, Sheikh Farid, Verse 41, 1380
Sheikh Farid has grown old and his body has begun to tremble.
If it were to live for hundreds of years,
Even then, it would still come to dust. [41]
5)

jYsy jl qy budbudw aupjY ibnsY nIq ] jg rcnw qYsy rcI khu nwnk suin mIq ] 25 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sloks, Ninth Mansion, Verse 25, Page 1427
As bubbles constantly appear and disappear on the water’s surface,
Nanak says, Listen Friend, the world is created just so. [25]
Discrimination
The enlightened Yogi must cultivate a sharp sense of discrimination to differentiate between
sense and nonsense, God and ego, lust and love, temporary gain and permanent loss.
1)

kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ] kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru ]
kUVu suienw kUVu rupw kUVu pYn@xhwru ] kUVu kwieAw kUVu kpVu kUVu rUpu Apwru ]
kUVu mIAw kUVu bIbI Kip hoey Kwru ]kUiV kUVY nyhu lgw ivsirAw krqwru ]
iksu nwil kIcY dosqI sBu jgu clxhwru ] kUVu imTw kUVu mwiKau kUVu foby pUru ]
nwnku vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu kUVo kUVu ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Asa ki Var, Slok, First Mansion, Verse 10, Page 468
Unreal is the king. Unreal are the subjects. Unreal is the entire world.
Unreal is the pavilion. Unreal is the mansion. Unreal is the dweller inside.
Unreal is the gold. Unreal is the silver. Unreal is the one who wears it.
Unreal the body. Unreal the clothing. Unreal the endless beauty.
Unreal the husband. Unreal the wife. In no time are they turned to ashes.
The unreal love what is unreal and forget the Creator.
Whom shall I befriend? The whole world is passing away.
Unreal is the sweetness. Unreal the honey. Unreal the boatloads who are drowned.
Nanak begs to point out that outside of you, everything is false. [1]
2)

mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, Guru Nanak, Verse 14, Page 3
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Those who honour truth do not go along with the crowd.
Those who live by truth, stick by their principles.
3)

krn krwvn krnYhwru ] ies kY hwiQ khw bIcwru ]
jYsI idRsit kry qYsw hoie ] Awpy Awip Awip pRBu soie ]
jo ikCu kIno su ApnY rMig ] sB qy dUir sBhU kY sMig ]
bUJY dyKY krY ibbyk ] Awpih eyk Awpih Anyk ]
mrY n ibnsY AwvY n jwie ] nwnk sd hI rihAw smwie ]6]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 12, Verse 6, Page 279
The doing, the cause, the Master of Deeds – ponder what lies in the Hand of that One.
As is the Vision, so is the outcome. The Self Itself is the Lord Himself.
Whatever is done, is done for His Pleasure. The Self is near and far from all.
The Gurmukh knows, sees, discerns the Self Itself in the One and many.
Not subject to death or ruin, nor coming nor going, O Nanak, It ever pervades in one and all. [6]
4)

p^C phr<aA dr mih rhVE iVn cA nhI pVIaArA| CEiV sUCEV iCV h~ie rhU VuU l> prgAsU uUjArA|2|
nuU Gr dEik jU cAmin B<lI bsVU an<p n pAeI| chVU cbIr nv> Gr m<sE dsv>: VVU smAeI|3|22|73|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Verse 73, Page 339
The five watchmen remain at the gate, but they cannot be trusted.
Be mindful of your mind. Let your thinking be bright and realized. [2]
Searching the nine houses, the bride is lost. She does not find the Invaluable Thing there.
Says Kabir, the nine houses are plundered.
Go to the Tenth and find your Desire. [3-22-73]

5)

nrpiq eyku isMGwsin soieAw supny BieAw iBKwrI ] ACq rwj ibCurq duKu pwieAw so giq BeI hmwrI ] 2 ]
rwj BuieAMg pRsMg jYsy hih Ab kCu mrmu jnwieAw ] Aink ktk jYsy BUil pry Ab khqy khnu n AwieAw ] 3 ]
srby eyku AnykY suAwmI sB Gt BuogvY soeI ] kih rivdws hwQ pY nyrY shjy hoie su hoeI ] 4 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, Ravi Das Ji, Verse 1, Pages 657-58
A king, asleep on his throne, dreams he has become a beggar.
Though his kingdom is intact, still the king suffers separation. Such has become my status. [2]
As though distinguishing between a poisonous snake and a harmless piece of rope,
In the same way, I have learned some little secret.
I used to be a fool who, seeing many gold ornaments,
Fell into the delusion of thinking there were many golds.
Knowing what I now know, I am rendered speechless. [3]
There is One Master of all this endless creation. He is the Enjoyer of all hearts.
Ravidas says, He is as near to you as your own hand.
Look and see: What will be, will be. [4-1]
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Detachment
The Yogi prefers to live detached from the noise and hustle of worldly life. There is no death for
the enlightened one, since he cares little for what others would call “living”. For him, physical death is
only a long-awaited going home. For the Yogi, there is no sorrow since the Yogi does not care for the
things of the world. There is no separation, since the Yogi is attached only to that which is permanent
and reliable – God, the very soul of this universe.
This section includes the “Lavan”, the marriage Hymn of Guru Ram Das. In purely spiritual
language, this Hymn lays out the four stages of the merging of two identities in one. It poetically depicts
the union of husband and bride, as also the marriage of the finite soul and Infinite God.
There is a delicious irony in this hymn which comes at the expense of monks and yogis who
consider themselves morally superior to householders, though they regularly rely on the charity and
goodwill of wives and their husbands. Guru Ram Das gently mocks these hypocrites by proclaiming the
chaste husband and wife are marrying none other than the great Bairaagee, the ultimate detached and
celebate Yogi - God himself!
1)

mnU b>rAig rVuU b>rAgI sbid mnU bEiYaA mErI mAeI| a^Vir j~iV inr^Vir bANI sACE sAihb isuU ilv lAeI|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath Ashtpadis, First Mansion, Verse 1, Page 634
O my Mother, this mind has became a Dispassionate Yogi.
It has been pierced with the Dispassionate Word!
There is Light inside and the Word outside,
And my mind is attuned to the Lord.

2)

ds b>rAgin m~ih bis cInI p^ChU cA imt nAvuU| sVir d~ie BrE a^imqV sir ibkU cuU mAir cQAvuU|1|
pAx> bhUir n aAvnU pAvuU| a^imqV bANI Gt VE uUCruU aAVm cuU smJAvuU|1|rhAuU|
bjr cUTArU m~ih h> xIn; cir im^niV lig pAvuU| s^Vn cE hm uUltE sEvc BgVn VE DrpAvuU|2|
ieh s^sAr VE Vb hI x<tuU juU mAieaA nh lptAvuU| mAieaA nAmU grB j~in cA iVh Vij drsnU pAvuU|3|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, Nam Dev Ji, Page 693
The ten Bairaagees are stilled
And the very names of the five beastial dispositions have been done away.
The seventy-two channels of subtle life force now are filled with immortalizing Ambrosia.
And the poison that has gone from inside me will not be allowed to return.
Reciting the Nectar Name in our heart, we give to our inner mind true understanding. [1-Pause]
With a powerful axe, we have finished off our empty infatuations.
Now we cling to the Guru's feet.
Turning away from worldliness, we have become a servant of the saints.
It is the saints now whom we fear. [2]
Release comes to those who give up their worldly delusions.
It is only maya that returns us to the womb and rebirth,
So abandon maya and see God! [3]

3)
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hir qIjVI lwv min cwau BieAw bYrwigAw bil rwm jIau ]
sMq jnw hir mylu hir pwieAw vfBwgIAw bil rwm jIau ]
inrmlu hir pwieAw hir gux gwieAw muiK bolI hir bwxI ]
sMq jnw vfBwgI pwieAw hir kQIAY AkQ khwxI ]

ihrdY hir hir hir Duin aupjI hir jpIAY msqik Bwgu jIau ]
jnu nwnku boly qIjI lwvY hir aupjY min bYrwgu jIau ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Lavan, Rag Suhi, Fourth Mansion
House 1, Verse 2, Page 774
In the third round of married life we come to delight in the presence of the Bairag Yogi.
O dedicate yourself to that Lord!
Through our good fortune, we have come to meet with people of love
And to recognize in them the Presence of God.
Realizing the Immaculate Lord, we sing His Praises and speak only of Him.
How fortunate are God’s saints who speak of God, the Indescribable!
In our heart, the sound of “Hari, Hari, Hari” resounds.
How blessed are we to have written on our brow the good fortune of reciting the Name!
Slave Nanak proclaims that in this third round, God the Detached Yogi is conceived in the mind! [3]
4)

so AauDUqI jo DUpY Awpu ] iBiKAw Bojnu krY sMqwpu ]
AauhT ptx mih BIiKAw krY ] so AauDUqI isv puir cVY ]
bolY gorKu siq srUpu ] prm qMq mih ryK n rUpu ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 3, Page 952
He is a detached Yogi who burns his ego as incense
And prefers hardships as the handouts he eats.
He does his begging in the bazaar of his mind
And lifts his consciousness to the City of Shiva.
Gorakh says a Yogi embodies the Truth.
A real Yogi needs no sign to say he is a Yogi. [3]
5)

sUk dUk jh prs> nhI l~B m~h aiBmAn| ch~ nAnc sUN rE mnA s~ m<rV BgvAn|13|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Ninth Mansion, Sloks, Verse 13, Page 1426
The one who does not touch pleasure or pain, greed, attachment or conceit,
Nanak says, O Mind, in their lives they take the Shape of God. [13]

Shiv-Shaktee
In Gurbaanee, Shiv-Shaktee is the term used for formless spirit (Shiva) and manifest nature
(Shaktee). In Yoga and Samkhya philosophy, they are ordinarily called Purusha and Prakriti. Together,
they form the ever-changing universe.
1)

jh dyKw qh riv rhy isv skqI kw mylu ] iqRhu gux bMDI dyhurI jo AwieAw jig so Kylu ]
ivjogI duiK ivCuVy mnmuiK lhih n mylu ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 18, Page 21
Wherever I see, there are Shiva and Shaktee in their intermingled state.
The body is bound down by the three gunas.
Whoever comes into this world becomes an object of their sport.
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The vijogees separate themselves from God and find suffering instead.
Though self-conceit, none unites with the Lord. [4]
2)

isv skiq Awip aupwie kY krqw Awpy hukmu vrqwey ] hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY gurmuiK iksY buJwey ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion
Verse 26, page 920
Shiva and Shaktee He Himself created by His Command.
Himself, He orders them as He wills.
3)

Awpy vxu iqRxu iqRBvx swru ] jw kY sUiq proieAw sMswru ]
Awpy isv skqI sMjogI ] Awip inrbwxI Awpy BogI ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Fifth Mansion, Verse 50, Page 1150
Yourself, You are the essence of the forests, grass and the three worlds.
All the world is strung on Your Thread.
Yourself, You are the Uniter of Shiva and Shaktee.
Yourself, You are the Enjoyer of Nirvana and the Enjoyer of Senses. [2]
4)

koit pUrIAq hY jw kY nwd ] koit AKwry cilq ibsmwd ]
koit skiq isv AwigAwkwr ] koit jIA dyvY AwDwr ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Ashtpadis, Fifth Mansion
Verse 5, Page 1156
Tens of millions are the conches trumpeting their sound.
Tens of millions are the stages and their amazing performances.
Tens of millions are the Shivas and Shaktees under the Divine Command.
Tens of millions are the beings to whom the Giver gives sustenance. [4]
5)

isv skqI dw rUp kir sUrju cMdu crwgu blwieAw[ rwqI qwry cmkdy Gir Gir dIpk joiq jgwieAw[
sUrju eykMkwru idih qwry dIpk rUpu lukwieAw[ lK drIAwau kvwau ivic qoil qulwieAw[
EAMkwr Akwru ijis prvdgwru Apwru AlwieAw[ Abgiq giq Aiq Agm hY AkQ kQw nih AlKu lKwieAw[
suix suix AwKxu AwiK sUxwieAw]2]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 37, Pauri 2
Taking the form of Shiva and Shaktee, the Creator lit up the sky with the sun and moon.
At night, the stars appear as the glow of lamps in so many houses.
When Ekongkar makes the sun shine, the star lamps hide their radiance.
The hundreds of thousands of rivers of creation which flow from the Divine Order
Are infinite and can in no way be measured.
The Boundless Creator has taken the form of Ongkar.
Infinite and Unfathomable, Indescribable and Invisible All talk of this is merely hearsay. [2]
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The Fourteen Worlds
Seven heavens and seven hells comprise the fourteen worlds. Some heavens are more heavenly
than others. Some hells are worse than ordinary hell. These are not physical places, but realms of
consciousness, the realities people inhabit on a day to day basis. Priests will tell you that you have to die
to go to heaven or hell. The Yogi’s experience proves otherwise.
1)

caudis cauQy Qwvih lih pwvY ] rwjs qwms sq kwl smwvY ]
ssIAr kY Gir sUru smwvY ] jog jugiq kI kImiq pwvY ]
caudis Bvn pwqwl smwey ] KMf bRhmMf rihAw ilv lwey ] 18 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bilawal, Thitee, First Mansion, Verse 18, Page 840
Fourteenth lunar day: One who realizes the fourth state overcomes rajas, tamas, satwas and time.
When the sun enters the house of the moon, one realizes the value of the technology of Yoga.
God the Yogi is at one with the fourteen worlds and hells.
The worlds and universes are held in his meditation. [18]
2)

Bvn cqur ds BwTI kIn@I bRhm Agin qin jwrI ry ] mudRw mdk shj Duin lwgI suKmn pocnhwrI ry ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Kabir Ji, Verse 1, Page 969
I have made the fourteen worlds my still
And fueled it by burning by body with divine fire.
My mudra is the pipe
And attuning to the Sound of Grace in the sushmana is my cooling vat.
3)

caudh Bvx qyry htnwly ] siqguir idKwey AMqir nwly ]
nwvY kw vwpwrI hovY gur sbdI ko pwiedw ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, Third Mansion, Pages 1062-63
The fourteen worlds are your markets.
The True Guru reveals them beside one’s inner being.
One who deals in the Name, finds them through the Guru’s Word. [3]
4)

sloku ] cwir kuMt caudh Bvn sgl ibAwpq rwm ] nwnk aUn n dyKIAY pUrn qw ky kwm ]14]
pauVI ] caudih cwir kuMt pRB Awp ] sgl Bvn pUrn prqwp ] dsy idsw rivAw pRBu eyku ]
Drin Akws sB mih pRB pyKu ] jl Ql bn prbq pwqwl ] prmysru VXh bsih dieAwl ]
sUKm AsQUl sgl Bgvwn] nwnk gurmuiK bRhmu pCwn ]14]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Thitee, Verse 14, Page 299
Slok: God pervades the four directions and the fourteen worlds.
O Nanak, He is not seen to be lacking anything. Perfect are His Works. [14]
Pauri: The fourteenth day – The Lord Himself is in all four directions.
In all the worlds is His Perfect Radiance.
In the ten directions is the One Lord merged.
See God in Earth and sky.
In waters and lands, forests and mountains and nether regions,
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The Great Lord abides in mercy.
In mind and matter, the subtle and manifest, all is the One Lord.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh recognizes God. [14]
The Philosopher’s Stone
The philosopher’s stone, that priceless crucible which has the power to magically transmute baser
metals into precious gold, has occupied alchemists through the ages. It is not a physical stone any more
than the dross or the gold is physical. The dross of the Yogi is maya, illusion, the nonsense of the mind.
The gold is the pure, enlightened consciousness.
The philosopher’s stone has the miraculous power to make even the commonplace precious, to
give spiritual life to even the most debased. Its special ability lies in the faculty of the neutral mind. The
Guru is the embodiment of the neutral mind. Being dispassionate and pure, he transforms all who come
in contact with him. By personifying the Impersonal Reality, the Guru serves to enlighten not by his
words alone, but by the quality of his actions and his very being.
The Guru touches the innocent heart of his disciple, lifts him up, sets him straight, and puts him
on the path to glory. The Guru conveys the very essence of his purified being to his disciples to make
them like him – clear and masterful and pure. With love, he picks his diamonds in the rough up out of the
dirt, then cuts and polishes them, to give them a shape and dimension which is sparkling and priceless and
divine.
1)

scu bRqu nymu n kwlu sMqwvY ] siqgur sbid kroDu jlwvY ]
ggin invwis smwiD lgwvY ] pwrsu pris prm pdu pwvY ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Ashtpadis, Verse 1, Page 411
Those who fast honestly and practise self-restraint,
Death holds no torment for them.
Those who burn their anger with the Guru’s Word
And live in samaadhee in the Sky of the Tenth Gate,
Touching the philosopher’s stone, they attain the supreme status. [2]

1)

pwris prisAY pwrsu hoie joqI joiq smwie ] ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn sqguru imilAw Awie] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Third Mansion, Verse 36, Page 27
Touching the philosopher’s stone,
One becomes the philosopher’s stone, as light merges into light.
Those whose actions have so ordained,
Come to meet the True Guru. [4]
3)

gurisKW m`Qy au`jly s`cy drbwry [
hir guru goibMd iDAweIAY sd AMimRq vyluw [
vwhu vwhu goibMd isMG Awpy guru cylw ]2]

Bhai Nand Lal, Var 41, Pauri 2
The foreheads of the Guru’s Sikhs are alight in the True Court.
Guru Gobind meditates in God in the Immortal Hours before dawn.
Great, great is Gobind Singh, himself the Guru and the disciple! [2]
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4)

rwg nwd ivsmwdu hoie gux ighr gMBIrw [ sbd suriq ilv lIx hoie Anhid Duin DIrw [
jMqRI jMqR vjwiedw min auinmin cIrw [ vij vjwie smwie lY gur sbd vjIrw [
AMqirmjwmI jwxIAY AMqirgiq pIrw [ gur cylw cylw gurU byiD hIrY hIrw ]8]
pwrsu hoieAw pwrshu gurmuiK vifAweI [ hIrY hIrw byiDAw joqI joiq imlweI [
sbd suriq ilv lIxu hoie jMqR jMqRI vweI [ gur cylw cylw gurU prcw prcweI [
purKhuM purKu aupwieAw purKoqm hweI [ vIh iekIh aulMiG kY hoie shij smweI ]9]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 9, Pauris 8-9
In the melody of the sound current, the disciple is overcome with a sense of wonder
And touches his profoundly virtuous nature.
As the disciple concentrates on the Word,
His consciousness stabilizes in the flow of the Celestial Sound.
The Artist plays His Instrument and the heart is filled with bliss.
As music and the musician are ultimately one,
So the disciple intoxicated with the Word is attuned to the Shabad Guru.
The Knower of Hearts recognizes the Master in the disciple’s very heart of hearts.
A Guru is known by his disciple as a disciple is distinguished by his Guru.
Just so, a masterful diamond-cutter is known for the sparkling diamonds he has shaped and made,
And a beautifully finished diamond can be recognized as the work of a certain master. [8]
The greatness of the Gurmukh, who is the philosopher’s stone,
Is that he renders others into philosopher’s stones.
As the diamond is cut by a diamond, as light blends with light,
The Gurmukh’s consciousness is absorbed in the Shabad like an artist absorbed in his art.
Between the Guru and disciple, disciple and Guru, there is no distinction.
From one Great Being, another comes to be.
Under the Guru’s instruction, the disciple easily achieves mastery. [9]
The Neutral Mind
The neutral faculty of mind sees things just as they are. It neither judges nor dismisses what it
sees. It is neither pro nor con, nor blandly indifferent. It reflects the purest innocence. It recognizes the
God in all. It bears all, believes all, endures all, and is the key to that most sought after commodity: an
enlightened, peaceful state of mind.
1)

auUY< shjE VVU bICAir| jA VE ifir n aAvhU s>sAir|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Parbhati, First Mansion, Verse 4, Page 1328
O Audhoo Yogi, deliberate over the True Reality in your neutral mind,
And you will not come into this world again!

2)

sU^n smAiY anhd Vh nAd| cihn n jAeI aCrj ibsmAd|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 23, Verse 1, Page 293
In the samaadhee of the neutral mind is the Naad.
There is no telling of the awesome wonder of this state!
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3)

mnmuiK jMq duiK sdw invwsI gurmuiK dy vifAweI ] Apr Apwr AgMm Agocr khxY kIm n pweI ] 4 ]
suMn smwiD mhw prmwrQu qIin Bvx piq nwmM ] msqik lyKu jIAw jig jonI isir isir lyKu shwmM ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, First Mansion
Ashtpadis, Verses 4-5, Page 635
The egocentric lives forever in misery, while greatness is awarded to the Gurmukh.
Infinite, boundless, unfathomable, inconceivable – their worth cannot be appraised. [4]
“Dweller in the Samaadhee of the Neutral Mind”, “Realizer of the Great Object”,
“Lord of the Three Worlds” – so we name the Gurmukh.
Creatures are born into this world according to what is written on their foreheads
And everyone must bear their own destiny.
4)

sU^nU m^Dl iecU j~gI b>sE| nAir n pUrkU chhU c~u< c>sE|
iVqBvN j~iV rhE ilv lAeI| sUir nr nAW sCE srNAeI|4|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, First Mansion, Ashtpadis, Page 685
In the realm of the neutral mind,
There sits a Yogi Neither man nor woman, nor can anyone tell.
Absorbed in the light of the three worlds,
Angels, men and masters of men find refuge in the True One. [4]

5)

sUiN mAix^dqA nAncU b~l>| vsgiV p^C crE nh D~l>|
a>sI jUgiV j~g cuU pAlE| aAip Vr> sglE cUl VArE|1|
s~ auUY<VU a>sI miV pAv>| aih inis sU^in smAiY smAv>|1|rhAuU|
iBikaA BAie BgiV B> Cl>| h~v> sU iVqpiV s^V~ik amUl>|
iYaAn r>ip h~ie aAsNU pAv>| siC nAim VARI iCVU lAv>|2|
nAnc b~l> a^imqV bANI| sUiN mAix^dqA auUY< nIsANI|
aAsA mAih inrAsU vlAeE| inCAuU nAnc crVE pAeE|3|
pqNviV nAncU agmU sUNAeE| gUr CElE cI s^iY imlaeE|
dIikaA dAr< B~jnU kAeE| ixa drsn cI s~JI pAeE|4|5|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 5, Page 877
Listen, Machhindra to what Nanak says.
One who overcomes his five compulsions, wavers not.
Practising this Yoga, they save themselves and their entire lineage. [1]
He is an Audhoot who gains this understanding.
Night and day, he remains merged in the samaadhee of his neutral mind. [1-Pause]
That devotee prays for the gift of devotion and walks in the fear of his conscience.
He realizes the satisfaction of a priceless contentment.
Becoming the embodiment of meditation,
His mind remains firmly fixed on the True Name. [2]
Nanak speaks the Immortal Word.
Listen, Machhindra, these are the signs of an Audhoot.
Even in the midst of hopefulness, still he practises resignation.
Nanak, he does what he does without desiring. [3]
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Humble Nanak tells of this mystery:
If the disciple wholeheartedly accepts the Guru's teachings as medicine and food for their soul,
Then they become one with the Guru
And come to know the wisdom of all the six schools of philosophy. [4-5]
The Fourth State
The Yogi lives in another dimension. He has left the world governed by the three gunas and the
three states of consciousness: dreamless sleep, dream life and normal waking consciousness. Entering the
fourth state, the awakened state of turiya, the Yogi is free.
1)

qRY gux mwieAw moih ivAwpy qurIAw guxu hY gurmuiK lhIAw ]
eyk idRsit sB sm kir jwxY ndrI AwvY sBu bRhmu psreIAw ] 7 ]
rwm nwmu hY joiq sbweI gurmuiK Awpy AlKu lKeIAw ]
nwnk dIn dieAwl Bey hY Bgiq Bwie hir nwim smeIAw ] 8 ] 1 ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Third Mansion, Verse 44, Page 30
From being lost in the grip of the enchanting three gunas,
Only a Gurmukh obtains the fourth in the turiya state.
With one eye, he sees everything as one and the Creator in all. [7]
The Light of God’s Name is in all things.
The Gurmukh knows the unknown within himself.
O Nanak, the Lord has shown kindness to the unworthy.
Through loving adoration, the Gurmukh merges in God’s Name. [8-1-4]
2)

pRQmy iqAwgI haumY pRIiq ] duqIAw iqAwgI logw rIiq ]
qRY gux iqAwig durjn mIq smwny ] qurIAw guxu imil swD pCwny ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fifth Mansion
Second House, Verse 2, Page 370
First of all, I gave up my infatuation with myself.
Secondly, I turned my back on the ways of the world.
Then, renouncing the three gunas, I began to treat foe and friend alike.
The fourth, the liberating turiya state was shown me by the disciplined saint. [2]
3)

qRY gux myty cauQY vrqY eyhw Bgiq inrwrI ] 16 ] gurmuiK jog sbid Awqmu cInY ihrdY eyku murwrI ] 17 ]
mnUAw AsiQru sbdy rwqw eyhw krxI swrI ] 18 ] bydu bwdu n pwKMfu AauDU gurmuiK sbid bIcwrI ] 19 ]
gurmuiK jogu kmwvY AauDU jqu squ sbid vIcwrI ] 20 ] sbid mrY mnu mwry AauDU jog jugiq vIcwrI ] 21 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Ashtpadis, Verse 9, Page 908
Destroy the three gunas and dwell in the fourth.
This is the distinctive act of devotion. [16]
The Yoga of the Gurmukh is to understand his soul through the Word
And enshrine the One Lord in his heart. [17]
Steeped in the Word, the mind becomes stable.
This is the most worthy accomplishment. [18]
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The Gurmukh Yogi does not indulge in religious arguments or stoop to hypocrisy.
He absorbs himself in the study of the Word. [19]
The Gurmukh practises Yoga like an Audhoo Yogi.
In chastity and truthfulness, he meditates on the Guru’s Word. [20]
One who dies in the Word and slays their mind is a Yogi.
He understands the techniques of Yoga. [21]
4)

AMqir suMnµ bwhir suMnµ iqRBvx suMn msuMnµ ] cauQy suMnY jo nru jwxY qw kau pwpu n puMnµ ]
Git Git suMn kw jwxY Byau ] Awid purKu inrMjn dyau ]
jo jnu nwm inrMjn rwqw ] nwnk soeI purKu ibDwqw ] 51 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Verse 51, Page 943
When the neutral mind pervades within and without,
Then equanimity and disinterestedness pervade the three worlds.
One who retains their humility in the fourth state, goes beyond merits and demerits.
They know the secret of the Absolute Lord who lives in every heart,
The Original Being, the Immaculate God.
That humble being who is steeped in the Colour of the Perfect Name,
O Nanak, they are the Creator Lord, in and of themselves! [51]
The Home of the Self
Along with the theme of detachment from the captivating world of maya outside, there is the
complementary theme of the True Home within, where the Yogi lives perfectly detached and fulfilled, in
absolute tranquility.
1)

ijnI Awpu pCwixAw Gr mih mhlu suQwie ]
scy syqI riqAw sco plY pwie ]
iqRBvix so pRBu jwxIAY swco swcY nwie ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 6, Pages 56-57
One who knows herself lives in a palace in her own Home.
She is immersed in the True One and engaged to the True One.
The three worlds are known to God. True is the Name of the True Being.
2)

jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ]
inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoiego Pyrw ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sohila, Rag Gauri Purbi, Fifth Mansion
Verse 5, Page 13
Buy that thing for which you have come here.
Then, through the Divine Guru, God will come to live in your mind
And you will find that mansion, your True Home,
Where you may live in pleasure and peace,
No more to wander in the cycle of rebirth. [3]
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3)

sB icxU Gr mih bAihr nAhI| bAhir t~l> s~ Brim BUlAhI|
gUr prsAdI ijnI a^Vir pAieaA j~ a^Vir bAhir sUhElA jIuU|1|
iJim iJim vrs> a^imqV YArA| mn pIv> sUin sbdU bICArA|
and ibn~d crE idn rAVI| sdA sdA hir cElA jIuU|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Majh, Fifth Mansion, Verse 26, Page 102
Everything is within the Home of the Self. There is nothing else.
The one who searches outside is lost in duality.
One who realizes the Lord by the Guru’s Grace,
Is happy within and without. [1]
Slowly, gently,
Drop
By drop,
Trickles the stream of Nectar within.
Hearing and reflecting on the Holy Word,
The mind drinks this Nectar.
It enjoys bliss day and night, and frolics with the Lord forever.

4)

Gr mih AMimRqu qskru lyeI ] nµnwkwru n koie kryeI ] rwKY Awip vifAweI dyeI ]2]
nIl AnIl Agin iek TweI ] jil invrI guir bUJ buJweI ] mnu dy lIAw rhis gux gweI ]3]
jYsw Gir bwhir so qYsw ] bYis guPw mih AwKau kYsw ] swgir fUgir inrBau AYsw ]4]
mUey kau khu mwry kaunu ] infry kau kYsw fru kvnu ] sbid pCwnY qIny Baun ]5]
ijin kihAw iqin khnu vKwinAw ] ijin bUiJAw iqin shij pCwinAw ] dyiK bIcwir myrw mnu mwinAw ]6]
kIriq sUriq mukiq iek nweI ] qhI inrMjnu rihAw smweI ] inj Gir ibAwip rihAw inj TweI ]7]
ausqiq krih kyqy muin pRIiq ] qin min sUcY swcu su cIiq ] nwnk hir Bju nIqw nIiq ]8]2]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Guareri, First Mansion
Verse 2, Pages 221-222
In the Home of the Self, a thief is stealing the Amrit and there is no one stopping him.
One who secures their Home, ensures their own greatness. [2]
Quadrillions and quadrillions of desires beyond count come up in the blink of an eye.
They are extinguished by the water of understanding given by the Guru.
Disciplining my mind, I have found delight singing God’s Praises. [3]
The saint feels at ease whether at home or away from home.
How can anyone who abandons their home to live in a cave have anything to say?
It is all the same to the fearless whether they are out at sea or up in the mountain heights. [4]
Say, who can kill one who has already died?
How can the fearless be frightened? Who can frighten them?
He recognizes the workings of the Word in the three worlds. [5]
Some speak only what they have heard.
Those who understand, easily recognize truth in their hearts.
By seeing and deliberating, my mind has come to acknowledge the Supreme. [6]
Fame, beauty and liberation are in the One Name.
Merge yourself in the most Immaculate Name.
The realized saint keeps to his own Home and Sanctuary. [7]
Many sages lovingly praise him.
The body and mind are made pure when the Truth is realized.
O Nanak, forever and ever worship God! [8-2]
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5)

sACE sAihbA icaA nAhI Gir VEr>E| Gir V VEr> sBU icxU h> ijsU dEih sU pAveE|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion, Verse 3, Page 917
O True Lord, What is there that is not in Your Home?
In Your Home is everything. Whatever You give is received there.

Nirvana
Nirvana translates as the state of perfect “breathlessness”. Beyond thinking or meditating merely,
it is the direct realization of the absolute splendour of Being.
1)

anhd~ anhdU vAj> rUNJUNcArE rAm| mErA mn~ mErA mnU rAVA lAl ipaArE rAm|
anidnU rAVA mnU b>rAgI sU^n m^Dil GrU pAieaA| aAid pUrkU apr^prU ipaArA siVgUir alkU lkAieaA|
aAsiN b>siN iWrU nArAieNU iVVU mnU rAVA vICArE| nAnc nAim rVE b>rAgI anhd rUNJUNcArE|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib,
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Chhant, Verse 2, Page 436
Unplayed, unperformed,
The gentle Music of God
Tinkles, resounds.
My heart, my heart,
Is filled with the love
Of my Beloved, God.
Day and night,
With the mind of a Yogi,
I am absorbed in the realm of the dispassionate soul.
Original Being,
Infinite Love,
The True Guru has made me to understand what I had never understood.
The Seat of the Lord is fixed and immoveable.
At that place, my mind has come to rest.
Nanak is lost in the wonder of the Name.
His Yogi mind hears the tinkle of the gentle Music of God. [1]

2)

iJim iJmE iJim iJim vrs> aimqV YArA rAm| gUrmUkE gUrmUik ndrI rAmU ipaArA rAm|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fourth Mansion, Verse 9, Page 442
Softly, softly, softly rains the Nectar of the Name.
The Gurmukh sees, the Gurmukh sees God, Beloved God.

3)

s^VhU mn pvn> sUkU binaA| icxU j~gU prApiV ginaA|rhAuU|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, Kabir Ji, Verse 10, Page 656
O Saints, This wind-like mind has come to rest.
I must have realized some kind of Yoga! [Pause]

4)
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jh iJil imil cArU ids^VA| Vh anhd sbd bj^VA|
j~VI j~iV smAnI| m> gUr prsAdI jAnI|2|

rVn cml c~TrI| CmcAr bIjUl VhI|
nEr> nAhI d<ir| inj aAVm> rihaA Brp<ir|3|
jh anhV s<r uUjHArA| Vh dIpc jl> x^xArA|
gUr prsAdI jAinaA| jn nAm; shj smAinaA|4|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, Nam Dev Ji, Verse 1, Page 657
Where the dazzling Light is revealed, the Celestial Music sounds.
By the Guru’s Grace, I have seen light blending with Light. [2]
In the lotus of mind lies the Jewel.
There, lightning flashes, but neither near nor far,
Overwhelming my conscious mind. [3]
Where the Spontaneous Sun of the Lord sheds its rays,
Mere lamps seem insignificant.
This is seen by the Guru’s Grace,
Slave Nama is delightfully absorbed in the Lord. [4-1]
5)

< siqgur pRswid ] cMd sq ByidAw nwd sq pUirAw sUr sq KoVsw dqu kIAw ]
Abl blu qoiVAw Acl clu QipAw AGVu GiVAw qh Aipau pIAw ] 1 ]
mn Awid gux Awid vKwixAw ] qyrI duibDw idRsit sMmwinAw ] 1 ] rhwau ]
AriD kau AriDAw sriD kau sriDAw sll kau slil sMmwin AwieAw ]
bdiq jYdyau jYdyv kau rMimAw bRhmu inrbwxu ilv lIxu pwieAw ] 2 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, Jai Dev Ji, Verse 1, Page 1107
The One called “God” created this entire universe,
And with the True Guru's blessing, we receive what we need.
The breath is deliberately drawn through the nostril of the moon,
Held in the sushmana,
Then exhaled through the sun nostril,
Repeating sixteen times the Lord's Name.
I am powerless. My power has been shattered.
I am motionless. My restless spirit has come to rest.
My unrefined heart has been refined,
And I drink the undrinkable Nectar. [1]
In the mind there is a basic virtue.
It identifies with the Original One.
Leave your doubts and recognize the One you are. [1-Pause]
Adoring the Adorable,
Trusting the Trustworthy,
Like water in water, I am just one.
Jai Dev says "God is blissfully absorbed in Jai Dev!
And now He is lost in Nirvana." [2-1]
World of Wonders
The Yogi who has purified his mind and sublimated his spirit remains physically in the world, but
his experience is far from the ordinary. In commonplace things, he finds the eternal. In the physical, he
sees the spiritual. In the humdrum, he recognizes a sense of wonder, even a sense of the surreal.
Everywhere, he sees the workings of God.
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1)

prvdgwru swlwhIAY ijs dy clq Anyk ]
sdw sdw AwrwDIAY eyhw miq ivsyK ]
min qin imTw iqsu lgY ijsu msqik nwnk lyK ] 4 ] 19 ] 89 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Fifth Mansion, Verse 89, Page 49
Sing the praises of the Provider, the Lord of Infinite Wonders.
To always, always remember Him is the best attitude.
The Lord seems sweet to the mind and body of those,
O Nanak, on whose forehead is a blessed destiny. [4-19-89]
2)

ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny qwirkw mMfl jnk moqI ]
DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwie PUlµq joqI ] 1 ]
kYsI AwrqI hoie ] Bv KMfnw qyrI AwrqI ]
Anhqw sbd vwjMq ByrI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
shs qv nYn nn nYn hih qoih kau shs mUriq nnw eyk qouhI ]
shs pd ibml nn eyk pd gMD ibnu shs qv gMD iev clq mohI ] 2 ]
sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ]
gur swKI joiq prgtu hoie ] jo iqsu BwvY su AwrqI hoie ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Arti, Rag Dhanasri, First Mansion, Verse 3, Page 13
In the offering plate of the sky, the sun and moon are votive lamps
And the starry constellations are like offerings of pearls.
The fragrant breeze from the sandal forest serves as incense,
While all the earth’s greenery is your floral Offering, O Lord of Light!
What a devotional service this is!
All the worlds are engaged in your worship,
While the Heavenly Sound plays the ceremonial drum. [1-Pause]
Thousands are Your Eyes and yet You have no Eyes.
Thousands are Your Forms and yet You have no form.
Thousands are Your Lotus Feet, yet you have no Feet.
Thousands are Your Noses, but you have no Nose.
I am enchanted by these, Your Marvels. [2]
In all the beings there is but one Light. That Light is the Supreme Light.
Every shine comes from that Light Divine,
And through the Guru’s Teachings, we realize that Light.
All that happens, is a part of this Grand Worship. [3]
3)
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ivsmwdu nwd ivsmwdu vyd ] ivsmwdu jIA ivsmwdu Byd ]
ivsmwdu rUp ivsmwdu rMg ] ivsmwdu nwgy iPrih jMq ]
ivsmwdu pauxu ivsmwdu pwxI ] ivsmwdu AgnI Kyfih ivfwxI ]
ivsmwdu DrqI ivsmwdu KwxI ] ivsmwdu swid lgih prwxI ]
ivsmwdu sMjogu ivsmwdu ivjogu ] ivsmwdu BuK ivsmwdu Bogu ]
ivsmwdu isPiq ivsmwdu swlwh ] ivsmwdu auJV ivsmwdu rwh ]
ivsmwdu nyVY ivsmwdu dUir ] ivsmwdu dyKY hwjrw hjUir ]
vyiK ivfwxu rihAw ivsmwdu ] nwnk buJxu pUrY Bwig ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Var, Slok 1, Pages 463-64
Enchanting is sound, amazing its meaning.
Wonderful is life, marvellous its distinctions.
Profound is form. Awesome is colour.
Amazing are the creatures who wander naked.
Enchanting is the air, enchanting water.
Wonderful is the fire that works many wonders.
Magical is the Earth, magical its species.
Amazing are the sensations attached to every life.
Profound is the union, profound the separation.
Marvellous is the hunger, wonderful its fulfillment.
Awesome are the hymns, amazing the praise.
Marvellous is the waywardness, enchanting the path.
Magical the distance, wonderful is nearness.
Amazing the vision of God’s Presence among us.
Seeing these prodigies, I am struck with awe.
O Nanak, perfect is the destiny of those with a sense wonder.
4)

qohI mohI mohI qohI AMqru kYsw ] knk kitk jl qrMg jYsw ] 1 ]
jau pY hm n pwp krMqw Ahy Anµqw ] piqq pwvn nwmu kYsy huMqw ] 1 ] rhwau ]
qum@ ju nwiek AwChu AMqrjwmI ] pRB qy jnu jwnIjY jn qy suAwmI ] 2 ]
srIru AwrwDY mo kau bIcwru dyhU ] rivdws sm dl smJwvY koaU ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Ravidas Ji, Page 93
In me and Thee and Thee and me, what difference can there be,
As there is no distinction between gold and things golden,
Sea water and the sea?
If we did not err, O Infinite One, how could You be called “the Saviour of sinners”? [1-Pause]
You the Master know what is in our hearts,
As a Lord is known by his servant, a servant is distinguished by his Lord. [2]
Give me the understanding to worship you in this body.
O Ravidas, rare is the one who would make us understand
The One exists in all. [3]
5)

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ] ieku sMswrI ieku BMfwrI ieku lwey dI bwxu ]
ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Purmwxu ] Ehu vyKY Enw ndir n AwvY bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ] 30 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Verse 30, Page 7
The One Mother, through her marriage, conceived three excellent disciplesxxxiii,
One, the world-creator, One Keeper of the treasure house, and One Who summons us to the Divine Court.
As it is willed, so it happens according to the Order.
The Lord sees His Creation, but none see Him. What a great marvel this is!
I bow to Him, I humbly bow: Original, Indescribable, Without Beginning, the Celestial Sound,
From age to age, He takes the same One form. [30]
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6)

pihlw pUqu ipCYrI mweI ] guru lwgo cyly kI pweI ] 1 ]
eyku AcMBau sunhu qum@ BweI ] dyKq isMGu crwvq gweI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
jl kI mCulI qrvir ibAweI ] dyKq kuqrw lY geI iblweI ] 2 ]
qlY ry bYsw aUpir sUlw ] iqs kY pyif lgy Pl PUlw ] 3 ]
GorY cir BYs crwvn jweI ] bwhir bYlu goin Gir AweI ] 4 ]
khq kbIr ju ies pd bUJY ] rwm rmq iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY ] 5 ] 9 ] 22 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Kabir Ji, Verse 22, Page 481
First is the son, then the mother!
The guru submits at the feet of his disciple! [1]
Listen to this astonishing thing, My Brother,
I see a lion taking cows out to pasture! [1-Pause]
The fish of a river gives birth in a tree!
I have seen a cat dragging a dog behind it! [2]
The branches are lowly, the roots overhead,
And the trunk bears fruit and flowers!
Riding a horse, the buffalo takes it out to graze!
The ox is still away, but its load has come home!
Says Kabir, one who understands this and recites God’s Name,
Understands everything. [5-9-22]
7)

eMØØIDn qy bYsMqru BwgY ] mwtI kau jlu dh ids iqAwgY ]
aUpir crn qlY Awkwsu ] Gt mih isMDu kIE prgwsu ] 1 ] AYsw sMmRQu hir jIau Awip ]
inmK n ibsrY jIA Bgqn kY AwT phr mn qw kau jwip ] 1 ] rhwau ]
pRQmy mwKnu pwCY dUDu ] mYlU kIno swbunu sUDu ] BY qy inrBau frqw iPrY ]
hoNdI kau AxhoNdI ihrY ] 2 ] dyhI gupq ibdyhI dIsY ] sgly swij krq jgdIsY ]
Tgxhwr AxTgdw TwgY ] ibnu vKr iPir iPir auiT lwgY ] 3 ]
sMq sBw imil krhu biKAwx ] isMimRiq swsq byd purwx ]
bRhm bIcwru bIcwry koie ] nwnk qw kI prm giq hoie ] 4 ] 43 ] 54 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Fifth Mansion, Verse 54, Page 900
There is fire in the firewood.
In every direction, earth escapes from water.
The feet are above. Sky is underneath.
In reality, a pitcher of water contains the sea. [1]
Such a powerful Being are You, O Lord!
Your devotees forget you not for an instant.
All the hours of the day, they remember you in their hearts. [1-Pause]
First comes the butter, then the milk.
Dirt purifies the soap.
The fearful starts fearing the Fearless.
What is, is robbed by what it not. [2]
The form is invisible, while the Formless is seen.
All creation is done by the Lord of the Universe.
The master of deceit is deceived by the Undeceivable.
Without provisions, one must go out again and again. [3]
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Come together and talk with the saints.
This is advised in the Smritees, Shastras and Puranas.
Only a rare person meditates on God.
O Nanak, they gain the supreme status. [4-43-54]
8)

PIlu rbwbI bldu pKwvj kaUAw qwl bjwvY ] pihir colnw gdhw nwcY BYsw Bgiq krwvY ] 1 ]
rwjw rwm kkrIAw bry pkwey ] iknY bUJnhwrY Kwey ] 1 ] rhwau ]
bYiT isMGu Gir pwn lgwvY GIs glaury ilAwvY ] Gir Gir musrI mMglu gwvih kCUAw sMKu bjwvY ] 2 ]
bMs ko pUqu bIAwhn cilAw suieny mMfp Cwey ] rUp kMinAw suMdir byDI ssY isMG gun gwey ] 3 ]
khq kbIr sunhu ry sMqhu kItI prbqu KwieAw ] kCUAw khY AMgwr iB lorau lUkI sbdu sunwieAw ] 4 ] 6 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Kabir Ji, Verse 6, Page 477
The elephant is the rebeck-player, while the ox and crow keep time with cymbals.
The donkey puts on a robe to dance, as a buffalo performs a rite of worship. [1]
The King of Heaven has baked cakes of ice. Only someone of understanding can eat them. [1-Pause]
In his den, the lion prepares betel leaves, while a mole brings betel nuts.
A mouse goes from door to door singing wedding songs, as a tortoise blows on a shell. [2]
The son of a sterile woman goes to wed and is welcomed under a canopy of gold.
He marries an attractive and beautiful woman. Now a rabbit and lion sing their praises. [3]
Kabir says, Listen O Saints, an ant has eaten the mountain!
The tortoise says, I need a burning charcoal, too! Such is the riddle I have told you. [4-6]
9)

pwV pVosix pUiC ly nwmw kw pih Cwin CvweI ho ] qo pih dugxI mjUrI dYhau mo kau byFI dyhu bqweI ho ] 1 ]
rI bweI byFI dynu n jweI ] dyKu byFI rihE smweI ] hmwrY byFI pRwn ADwrw ] 1 ] rhwau ]
byFI pRIiq mjUrI mWgY jau koaU Cwin CvwvY ho ] log kutMb sBhu qy qorY qau Awpn byFI AwvY ho ] 2 ]
AYso byFI brin n swkau sB AMqr sB TWeI ho ] gUMgY mhw AMimRq rsu cwiKAw pUCy khnu n jweI ho ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, Nam Dev Ji, Verse 2, Page 657
A woman neighbour asked Nama, “Who has built your home?
I will pay him twice the wages, if you tell me the name of the workman.”
O Sister, I cannot refer the Carpenter to you.
Look, that Workman is in all things!
He is the support of my very breath. [1-Pause]
You must pay the wages of love, if you want that Carpenter to make your home.
If you break off your ties with family and everyone else,
He comes of his own accord. [2]
I cannot describe that Workman. He is in all things and all places.
If a mute tastes a great elixir, you may ask him about it,
But there will be nothing he can say. [3]
10)

nw iehu mwnsu nw iehu dyau ] nw iehu jqI khwvY syau ]
nw iehu jogI nw AvDUqw ] nw iesu mwie n kwhU pUqw ] 1 ]
ieAw mMdr mih kOn bsweI ] qw kw AMqu n koaU pweI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
nw iehu igrhI nw EdwsI ] nw iehu rwj n BIK mMgwsI ]
nw iesu ipMfu n rkqU rwqI ] nw iehu bRhmnu nw iehu KwqI ] 2 ]
nw iehu qpw khwvY syKu ] nw iehu jIvY n mrqw dyKu ]
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iesu mrqy kau jy koaU rovY ] jo rovY soeI piq KovY ] 3 ]
gur pRswid mY fgro pwieAw ] jIvn mrnu doaU imtvwieAw ]
khu kbIr iehu rwm kI AMsu ] js kwgd pr imtY n mMsu ] 4 ] 2 ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gond, Kabir Ji, Verse 5, Page 871
It is neither human nor an angel,
Neither could it be called an ascetic or a worshipper of Shiva.
It is neither a yogi nor a renunciate.
It is not the mother or son of anyone.
Who then lives in this body temple?
It is without form or definition. [1-Pause]
Neither a husband nor a homeless wanderer,
Neither a king nor a begger,
It has neither a body nor a drop of blood.
Neither a scholar nor a soldier, [2]
Neither a man of spiritual ordeals nor a head of religion,
Neither does it live nor is it seen to die.
If someone cries over its demise,
They lose their senses and their self-respect. [3]
By the Guru’s Grace, I have found the Way,
As my thoughts of both living and dying are thrown to the wind.
Kabir says, This mysterious thing is a part of God.
Indelible are its praises,
As permanent ink on eternal parchment. [4-2-5]
11)

Awpu AwpunI buiD hY jyqI] brnq iBMn iBMn quih qyqI]
qumrw lKw n jwie pswrw] ikh ibiDnsjw pRQm sMswrw]393]
eykY rUp AnUp srUpw] rMk Bxo rwv khIN Bupw]
Amfj jyrj syqj kInI] auqBuj Kwin bhur ric dInI]394]
khUM PUl rwjw hX bYTw] khUM ismit iBXo sMkr iekYTw]
sgrI isRsit idKwie AcMBv] Awid jugwid srUp suXMBv]395]

Dasam Granth
Kabyo Baach Bayntee
Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Chaupaee, Verses 393-395, Page 1387
Everyone in their way imagines Your Attributes and Your Domain
From their understanding given by You,
But no one truly knows how vast You are
And none can say how this universe first was created. [393]
From Your Sublime Body of Unearthly Splendour
You delight somewhere in taking the appearance of a beggar, elsewhere of a king.
Out of You, arise the egg-born, the womb-born, the micro-organisms.
From You, the plant and mineral kingdoms come into being. [394]
Sometimes You are seated in the blossom of empire
And sometimes as a Yogi, aloof and alone.
All of this creation is a visible wonder,
Original, timeless, sublime and Self-created. [395]
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Costumes and Deceptions
In the Kalijug, the Dark Age in which we live, the Yogi must be ever watchful and aware. From
a thousand directions, come a thousand distractions, a thousand doubts, a thousand delusions. The
wakeful Yogi must remember that this life is temporary and that values – real, spiritual values – are not to
be bartered for fleeting pleasures. The alert Yogi nips their wayward impulses in the bud, in the mind
before they can become full-blown desires, schemes, actions, then habits. Applying their every
consideration to the purifying touch of the Name, the Gursikh Yogi is free.
A World Falling into Ruin
Gurbaanee conveys the pathetic state of a world lost in delusion, a world deprived of any unitary
experience of Spirit. Religions are corrupt. Yogis are debauched. Hypocrisy is rampant. Scholars
identify with book knowledge and practise ostentation. Ascetics gather in smug exclusionary sects.
Everywhere, confusion reigns.
1)

cAlU nAhI j~gU nAhI nAhI sV cA QbU| WAnst jg Birst h~eE D<bVA iev jgU|1|
cl mih rAm nAmU sArU| akI V mItih nAc pcRih TgN cuU s^sArU|1|rhAuU|
a;t sEVI nAcU pcRih s<JVE iVin l~a| mgr pAx> cxU n s<J> eEhU pdmU al~a|2|
kVqIaA V YrmU x~iDaA mlEx BAikaA ghI| isqsit sB iec vrn h~eI Yrm cI giV rhI|3|
ast sAj sAij pUrAN s~Yih crih bEd aiBaAsU| ibnU nAm hir cE mUciV nAhI ch> nAncU dAsU|4|1|6|8|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, First Mansion, Verse 8, Pages 662-63
In this Age, there is no Yoga. The Way of Truth is not known.
The holy places are desecrated, and the world is falling into ruin. [1]
In the Kal Age, the Name of God is the remedy.
The mean-spirited just close their eyes, plug their noses,
And pretend to be lost in meditation. [1-Pause]
Holding his nose between his thumb and fingers, the yogi proclaims, "I am seeing the three worlds!"
But he does not see what is going on behind his back!
What a marvellous lotus posture this is! [2]
The warrior class has abandoned its sacred duty and taken up the language of the enemy.
There is no more any place of honour or honour of place in the world,
And there is none who considers right and wrong. [3]
The scholars are polished in grammar and book-knowledge,
Refined is their speech, excellent their study of Vedas,
But without the Lord's Name, none is free, so says Nanak the Lord's slave. [4-1-6-8]

2)

jb pihly hm isRsit bnweI] deIq rcy dust duKdweI] qy Buj bl bvry hX> gey] pUjq prm purK rih gey]6]
qy hm qmik mo Kwpy] iqnkI naur dyvqw Qwpy] qy BI bl pUjw aurJwey] AwpnhI prmesr khweI]7]
mhwdyv Acu`q khvwXo] ibSn Awp hI ko ThrwXo] bRhmw Awp pwrbRhm bKwnw] pRB ko pRBU n iknhUM jwnw]8]
qb swKI pRB Ast bnwey] swK nimq dyby Tihrwey] qy khY kro hmwrI pUjw] hm ibn Avru n Twkur dUjw]9]
prm q`q ko ijn n pCwnw] iqn kir eIsr iqn khu mwnw] kyqy sUrcMd khu mwnY] Agn hoqR keI pvn pRmwnY]10]
iknhUM pRBu pwhn pihcwnw] nHwiq ikqy jl krq ibDwnw] kyqk krm krq frpwnw] Drmrqj ko Drm pCwnw]11]
jy pRB swK nimq Thpwey] qy ihAW Awie pRBU khvwey] qwkI bwq ibsr jwqI BI] ApnI ApnI prq soB BI]12]
jb pRB ko n iqnY pihcwnw] qb hir ien mnu`Cn nhrwnw] qy BI bis mmqw huie gey] prmysr pwhn Tihrey]13]
qb hir s`D swD Thrwey] iqn BI prm purK nhI pwey] jy koeI hoq Bxo jig isAwnw] iqn iqn Apno pMQu clwnw]14]
prm purK iknhUM nh pwXo] bYr bwd AhMkwr bFwXo] pyf pwq Awpn qy jlY] pRB kY pMQ n koaU clY]15]
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ijin ijin qnik is`D ko pwXo] iqn iqn Apnw rwhu clwXo] prmysr n iknhUM pihcwnw] mm aucwrqy Bxo idvwnw]13]
prm qq iknhUM n pCwnw] Awp Awp BIqir aurJwnw] qb jy jy irKrwj bnwey] iqn Awpn puin isMimRiq clwey]17]
jy isMmRrn ky Bey AnurwgI] iqn iqn ikRAw bRhm kI iqAwgI]
ijn mnu hir crnn ThrwXo] so isMimRqn ky rwh n AwXo]18]
bRhmw cwr hI byd bnwey] srb lok iqh krm clwey] ijn kI ilv hir crnn lwgI] qy bydn qy Bey iqAwgI]19]
ijn mq byd kqybn iqAwgI] pwrbRhm ky Bey AnurwgI] iqn ky gUV m`q jy clhI] BWiq Anyk duKn so dlhI]20]
jy jy sihq jwqn sMdyih] pRB ko sUig n Codq nyh] qy qy prm purI kh jwhI] iqn hir isau AMqru rCu nwhI[21]
jy jy jIX jwqn qy fry] prm purK qij iqn mg pry] qyqy nrk kuMf mo prhI] bwrbwr jg mo bpu DrhI]22]
qb hir bhuir d`q aupjwieE] iqn BI Apnw pMQu clwieE]
kr mo nK isr jtw svwrI] pRB kI ikRAw n kCU ibcwrI]23]
puin hir gorK ko auprwjw] is`K kry iqnhUM bf rwjw] sRvn Pwir muMdRw duAY fwrI] hir kI pRIq rIiq n ibcwrI]24]
puin hir rwmwnMd ko krw] Bys bYrwgI ko ijn Drw] kMTI kMiT kwT kI dwrI] pRB kI ikRAw n kCU icwrI]25]
jy pRBu prm purK aupjwey] iqn iqn Apny rwh clwey] mhwdIn qb pRB auprwjw] Arb dys ko kIno rwhw]26]
iqn BI eyku pMQu auprwjw] ilMg ibnw kIny sB rwjw] sB qy Apna nwmU jpwXo] siqnwmu kwhU n idVwXo]27]

Dasam Granth
Bachitar Natak, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Chapter 6, Chaupaee, Verses 6-27, Pages 55-56
When I first made the creation,
I created the demons, who then became mean-spirited oppressors.
And gone mad with power, neglected to worship the Supreme Being. [6]
I became angry and destroyed them.
After that, I created the gods,
But they, too, were overcome by their own strength
And called themselves “Supreme Lord”. [7]
Shiva declared himself “the Immortal Being”.
Vishnu also proclaimed himself great
And Brahma said he was “Parbrahm” – the Supreme God,
But none of these gods knew God. [8]
Then I created the elements of nature as my witness,
But those whom I had appointed to watch over the creatures
Told the creatures that they themselves ought to be worshipped,
Saying, “There is no Lord beyond us!” [9]
Those who did not recognize the Supreme Essence,
Called them “Lord” and worshipped them.
How many prayed to the sun and moon!
Some made burnt offerings, while others worshipped the wind. [10]
There were those who prayed to stones and others who took ceremonial baths.
Then there were many who performed religious rites out of fear,
And practiced goodness to appease the Lord of Death. [11]
The ones whom I appointed as my witnesses,
Called themselves “God” and altogether forgot why they had come,
Each engrossed in their own praise and glory. [12]
When they did not recognize God, I created the race of humans,
But they, too, became lost in self-conceit,
Taking stones and installing them as their “Supreme Lord”. [13]
Then God made the sidhas and sadhus.
They, too, did not realize the Supreme Being.
Whosoever in the world was clever, they created their own following. [14]
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No one realized the Supreme Being.
All burned in the gathering inferno of malice, strife and egotism.
None went on God’s Path. [15]
Any who obtained a little spiritual power, started up their own path,
Not one of them acknowledging the Supreme Lord.
Rather, they praised themselves in their congregations. [16]
None recognized the Paramount Reality, each one tangled in their web of self-conceit.
Then I created the sages who again set up their own sacred authorities, the Smritees. [17]
Those who, through the teachings of the Smritees, became detached from this world,
By their actions, they also detached themselves from God.
Those who adored God, did not travel the path of the Smritees. [18]
Brahma made four Vedas and started all the people obeying them,
But those who meditated at God’s Lotus Feet turned away from the Vedas. [19]
Those who abandoned the dogmas of Vedas, Torah, Bible and Koran,
Devoted themselves to Parbrahm, the Absolute Lord.
Those who take to a path of deep inner realization, their many sufferings leave them. [20]
Those who endure bodily suffering for God’s pleasure,
Will never be parted from God. They will go to the ultimate place of pilgrimage.
Between God and them, there is no distinction. [21]
Those who live, but fear to give their body to the ordeal of faith,
They fall from the path of the Supreme Being.
I will abandon them to hell to suffer the disgrace of the world, again and again. [22]
Then I created Datta the yogi. He, too, set up his own religion.
His followers let grow their fingernails and matted their hair,
But gave no thought to the workings of the Lord. [23]
Then God made Gorakh yogi. Great kings became his disciples.
They pierced their ears and wore two earrings.
Still, they did not meditate on God’s path of love. [24]
Then God made Ramanand who dressed as a Bairaagee and wore a wooden necklace,
But thought not at all about the Lord’s doings. [25]
Those whom God, the Supreme Being created, each of them set out on their own path.
For the sake of the greater good, God made Muhammad the King of Arabia. [26]
He made another religion where they circumcised their members, practiced conquest,
And recited his name. No one meditated on the True Name. [27]
This remarkable section of Guru Gobind Singh’s own autobiographical account lays out the
historic context for the decadent state of the yogis in his time. Not only the yogis, but people of all
religions had gone astray. Again and again, spiritual guides had arisen only to mislead their followers and
lose the original spirit of divine love.
This passage from Bachitar Natak has a distinctly yogic tone. In several verses, the Guru narrator
assumes God’s voice. This device conveys the unmistakable impression that the Guru has realized his
ultimate oneness with the Supreme.
After detailing the foibles of countless divine incarnations, the Guru describes the keys to
ultimate liberation. One is meditation and dedication to God (verse 20). The other is discipline of the
body (verse 21). The common word for this in Gurbaanee is tapas. Together, meditation and tapas
foster a powerfully focused evolution of body, mind and soul.
3)

sRwvg su`D smUh isDwn ky dyiK iPirE Gr jOg jqI ky]
sUr surwrdn su`D suDwidk sMq smUh Anek mqI ky]
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swry hI dys ko dyiK rihE mq koaU n dyKIAq pRwn pqI ky]
sRI Bgvwn kI Bwie ikRpw hUM qy eyk rqI ibnu eyk rqI ky]1]21]

Dasam Granth
Tav Prasad Swayas, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Akal Ustat, Verse 21, Page 13
Sravags who religiously remain dirty, sudhs who keep strictly clean,
And sidhs who have realized spiritual powers –
I have seen and wandered through their gatherings,
And been to the houses of yogis and celebates.
Brave warriors, demons, angels,
And gatherings of saints from an endless number of denominations, I have seen.
I have lived among the faithful of every country,
But there is not one faith dedicated to the Lord of Life,
And without that Lord’s ever-loving kindness,
All this amounts to nothing. [1-21]
4)

nwQW nwQu n syvnI hoie AnwQu gurU bhu cyly[ kMn pVwie ibBUiq lwie iKMQw Kpru fMfw hyly[
Gir Gir tkur mMgdy isM|I nwdu vwjwiein Byly[ Bugiq ipAwlw vMdIAY isiD swiDk isvrwqI myly[
bwhr pMQ clwiedy bwhr vwtI Kry duhyly[ ivxu gur sbd n isJnI bwjIgr kir bwjI Kyly[
AMnHY AmnHY KuhI nyly]5]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 15, Pauri 5
The unmasterful do not serve the Master of all,
Yet they lord over numerous disciples.
Gashing their ears and covering themselves in ash,
Clutching a satchel, begging bowl and wooden staff,
They go door to door begging for food, blowing their horn.
At the Shivratri festival, the sidhas and sadhikas share food and drink,
Yet they take to twelve different ways, twelve distinctive paths of exceding misery.
Without the Guru’s Shabad, they are not going anywhere.
They are just performers putting on a show,
Each pushing the other down the well. [5]
The Poison of Pride
Of all diseases on this Earth, the spiritual ego, the “holier than thou” attitude, is the most hopeless
to cure. Surrounded by all the trappings of spiritual status, the one who is afflicted by this poison blindly
assumes they are well on the way to liberation, while in reality they have sunk into a pit of bondage.
Only a rare person survives the afflictions of spiritual ego, by the Guru’s Grace.
1)

j~gI chih j~gU Bl mITA avrU n d<jA BAeI| rU^iDV mU^iDV eEc> sbdI eEie chih isiY pAeI|1|
hir ibnU Brim BUlAnE a^YA| jA pih jAuU aApU xUtcAvin VE bAYE bhU f^YA|1|rhAuU|
jh VE uUpjI VhI smAnI ieh ibiY ibsrI Vb hI| p^iDV gUNI s<r hm dAVE eEih chih bD hm hI|2|
ijsih bUJAeE s~eI b<J> ibnU b<JE icuU rhIa>| siVgUrU iml> a^YErA C<c> ien ibiY mANcU lhIa>|3|
Vij bAvE dAhnE ibcArA hir pdU idqRU cir rhIa>| chU cbIr g<^g> gURU kAieaA p<xE VE icaA chIa>|4|7|51|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Verse 51, Page 334
The yogi says, "Yoga is fine and sweet. There is nothing like it, O Brother!"
Those who suffer pierced ears or castration,
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Who shave their heads, those who speak but one word,
They all claim to have found perfection. [1]
Without the Lord, the blind stray in doubt.
Those I look to for deliverance are themselves entangled in a web of intrigues. [1-Pause]
When one is absorbed in the One Who made one, then all this nonesense is left behind.
The learned, the virtuous, the hero, the giver, each says "I am the greatest!"
Only they understand, who are blessed with understanding.
Without understanding, how can we live?
By meeting the True Guru, darkness is dispelled and the Priceless Jewel obtained. [3]
Give up your cleverness, your leftness and rightness,
And with your whole heart grasp the Feet of the Lord!
Says Kabir, the mute has eaten a lump of raw sugar.
If someone says to him, "Tell me what it is like." what can the poor mute say? [4-7-51]
2)

VAgA cir c> lAeI iWglI| luU nARI s<aA h> asVI|
a^B> cA cir D^DA YiraA| icaA V< j~gI grbih piraA|1|
jip nAWU idnU r>nAeI| VErI ik^WA d~ idhAeI|1|rhAuU|
ghrI ibB<V lAie b>TA VARI| mErI VErI mU^dqA YArI|
mAgih t<cA iVqpiV n pAv>| nAWU x~iD jACih lAj n aAv>|2|
Cl iCV j~gI aAsNU VErA| is^LI vAj> inV uUdaasErA|
gUr g~rk cI V> b<J n pAeI| ifir ifir j~gI aAv> jAeI|3|
ijs n~ h~aA nAWU icqpAlA| rhrAis hmArI gUr g~pAlA|
nAm> ik^WA nAm> bsVrU| jn nAnc j~gI h~aA asiWrU|4|
ieuU jipaA nAWU idnU r>nAeI| hUiN pAieaA gUrU g~sAeI|1|rhAuU d<jA|2|13|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Fifth Mansion, Verse 13, Page 886
This patchwork body is stitched with threads,
And shaped by sinew and bones.
This stalk has taken shape out of simplest water.
Why then, Yogi, do you indulge your pride? [1]
Remember the Lord, day and night.
This quilt is yours but for two days more. [1-Pause]
You sit meditating under a thick paste of ashes,
Wearing your two earrings, "mine" and "yours".
You beg for bread, but your hunger is not satisfied.
Abandoning the Lord, you feel no shame in asking from others. [2]
Your mind is gone, Yogi. You're just a body sitting there.
You sound your horn, but there's no spirit in you.
You do not understand Gorakh, though you say he is your Guru.
O Yogi, again and again is your coming and going. [3]
He to whom the Lord is Merciful, I make my prayer to that Guru, Guardian of the Earth.
Slave Nanak says, the one who wears the quilt and cloth of the Name
Becomes resolutely firm and invincible. [4]
Practising in this way, day and night,
They now realize God as their Guru. [1] Second Pause [2-13]

3)

mn mih cq~YU mhA ah^cArA| p<jA crih bhUVU ibsWArA| cir iesnAnU Vin Ccq bNAeE| a^Vr cI mlU cbhI n jAeE|1|
ieVU s^jim pqBU icn hI n pAieaA| BguUVI mUdqA mnU m~ihaA mAieaA|1|rhAuU|
pAp crih p^C; cE bis rE| VIrW nAie chih siB uUVrE| bhUir cmAvih h~ie ins^c| jmpUir b;iY krE cAl^c|2|
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G<Gr bAiY bjAvih VAlA| a^Vir cptU ifrih bEVAlA| vrmI mArI sApU n m<aA| pqBU sB icxU jAn> ijin V< cIaA|3|
p<^ar VAp gErI cE bsVqA| apdA cA mAiraA igqh VE nsVA| dEsU x~iD prdEsih YAieaA| p^C C^DAl nAlE l> aAieaA|4|
cAn frAie ihrAeE t<CA| Gir Gir m;g> iVqpVAvn VE C<cA| binVA x~iD bd ndir prnArI| vEis n pAeIa> mh; dUikaArI|5|
b~l> nhI h~ie b>TA m~nI| a^Vir clp BvAeIa> j~nI| a^n VE rhVA dUkU dEhI shVA| hUcmU n b<J> ivaAipaA mmVA|6|
ibnU siVgUr icn> n pAeI prm gVE| p<xhU sgl bEd is^imqVE| mnmUk crm cr> ajAeI| iju< bAl< Gr TuUr n TAeI|7|
ijs n~ BeE g~Uib^d dieaAlA| gUr cA bCnU iVin bAiYo pAlA| c~it mYE c~eI s^VU idkAieaA| nAncU iVn c> s^ig VrAieaA|8|
jE h~v> BAgU VA drsnU pAeIa>| aAip Vr> sBU cUt^bU VrAeIa>|1|rhAuU d<jA|2|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Parbhati, Fifth Mansion, Verse 2, Page 1347
In his heart is rage and overbearing conceit,
And he worships with an ostentatious style.
Taking a bath, he decorates his body,
But the filth never leaves his insides. [1]
Through this kind of discipline, none has ever realized the Lord.
He makes a show of spiritual devotion,
But his mind is dedicated to the cause of maya. [1-Pause]
Dallying with his five deceits, he commits misdeeds.
Dipping his carcass in a holy place, he says, "See, it is all washed away!"
Then shamelessly goes on with his game.
In the Grim Reaper's grasp, he is marched to the City of Doom. [2]
Taking tinkling temple bells, he dances a sacred tune,
But in his heart, he stalks like a demon.
Destroying the hole, kills not the viper.
The Lord knows it all. It was He who made you. [3]
The fool walks on fire and puts on a robe.
Faced with calamity, he flees from his home.
He runs from his country and hides in strange places,
But brings his five evil guests wherever he goes. [4]
He misshapes his ears and snatches away crumbs.
Begging from house to house, he finds no release.
He abandons his own wife and lusts for another's.
By merely wearing a costume, nothing is achieved. The man sinks deeper in dispair. [5]
Speaking nothing, he vows to keep silence,
But his mind spins in scheming for lifetimes and lifetimes and lifetimes to come.
He eats no grains, and his body suffers from it.
He understands not the Way. The fool is lost, lost in self-deception. [6]
Without the True Guru, none acquires the supreme consciousness.
You may consult the ancient Vedas and Smritees.
The fool acts uselessly.
Like a house of sand, he cannot stand under stress.
Those to whom the Lord is Merciful, they are attached to the the Guru's Word.
Out of tens of millions, hardly a single saint may be found.
Nanak says, in their company one is ferried across. [8]
If any should be so blessed as to see such a one,
They would be saved, and saved would be their entire family as well. [1-Second Pause-2]
4)
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jVI sVI iCrUjIvNE sAiYc isY nAW gUrU CElE. dEvI dEv irkIsUrA B>ruU kEVqpAil bhU mElE.
gN g^Yrb apsrA ic^nr jk CiliV bhU kElE. rAcis dAn~ d>V lik a^dir d<jA BAuU dUhElE.
huUm> a^dir siB c~ DUbE gUr< sNE bhU CElE. gUrmUik c~ie nA idseI Q^<DE VIriW jAVqI mElE.
iDTE ih^d< VUric siB pIr p>c^bir cuUim cVElE. a^YI a^YE k<hE TElE|26|

Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 26
Celibates, renunciates, men of long life, men of discipline, men of prodigal inner powers,
Masters of austerity and isolation, gurus and disciples,
Angels and seraphs, sages, celestial beings, supreme meditators,
Guardians of the Earth - many gathered together,
Troops of demigods, heavenly minstrels, fairies, horse-headed men, and ghosts
Engaged in many past-times and diversions,
Demons, ghouls, malevolent spirits - seeing these, the people were torn with fear and anxiety.
In the grip of self-conceit, all were drowning - gurus along with their many followers.
Not one Gurmukh was anywhere to be found at pilgrimage sites, holy places or religious festivals.
All the Hindus and Muslims, the Pirs and prophets of their various sects were seen The blind pushing the blind down the well.
Duality
The lover of God is absorbed in their soulful thirst for oneness, but confounded by the beguiling
force of maya in its many forms. Sometimes it takes the form of his ego. Sometimes it takes the form of
his impatience. Sometimes it takes the form of hankering for gratification of his senses. Without the
Guru’s Grace, he is eaten alive.
1)

jgU prb~Yih mRI bYAvih| aAsNU iVaAig cAhE sCU pAvih| mmVA m~hU cAmiN ihVcArI| nA auUY<VI nA s^sArI|1|
j~gI b>is rhhU dUibYA dUkU BAg>| Gir Gir mAgV lAjU n lAg>|1|rhAuU|
gAvih gIV n CInih aApU| icuU lAgI invr> prVApU| gUr c> sbid rC> mn BAie| iBikaA shj vICArI kAie|2|
Bsm CRAie crih pAk^DU| mAieaA m~hU shih jm D^DU| f<t> kAprU BIk n BAie| b^Yin bAiYaA aAv> jAie|3|
ib^dU n rAkih jVI chAvih|mAeI mAgV Vq> l~BAvih| inrdieaA nhI: j~iV uUjAlA| b<DV b<DE srb j^jAlA|4|
BEk crih ik^WA bhU Wt<aA| J<T~ kElU kEl> bhU nt<aA| a^Vir agin iC^VA bhU jArE| ivNU crmA c>sE uUVris pArE|5|
mUdqA ftc bnAeI cAin| mUciV nhI ibidaA ibigaAin| ijhvA ie^dqI sAid l~UBAnA| ps< BeE nhI imt> nIsAnA|6|
iVqibiY l~gA iVqibiY j~gA| sbdU vICAr> C<cis s~gA| u<jlU sACU sU sbdU h~ie| j~gI jUgiV vICArE s~ie|7|
VUiJ pih nuU iniY V< crN> j~gU| WAip uUWApE crE sU h~gU| jVU sVU s^jmU sCU sUCIVU| nAnc j~gI iVqBvN mIVU|8|2|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Ashtpadis, Verse 2, Page 903
You put down the world and make for yourself an ascetic's hut.
Abandoning your hermitage, how will you realize truth?
Seduced by maya and infatuated by your sweet thing,
You have neither the wisdom of the ascetic nor the guile of a lady's man. [1]
O Yogi, hold yourself, steady yourself, and keep yourself firmly rooted!
This doubt and despair will dissipate in time.
Begging from door to door is not an honourable pastime for you. [1-Pause]
You sing divine hymns, but don't know yourself.
If you hold the Guru's Word in your loving heart,
Then you will be blessed with the alms of sublime understanding. [2]
You annoint your body with ashes, but you practise deceit.
You are lured by maya and haunted by death.
The bowl of your begging is cracked and cannot receive the Lord's Love.
Bound and gagged, you are tied to coming and going on. [3]
You don't restrain your seed, but tell others you are continent.
The one you call "Mother", finds you pining in her bed.
Unkind are you, and dark from within,
Your life crammed with every kind of complication. [4]
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Imaging that you fool others with your show of spirituality,
You continue each day giving many performances,
Yet inside of you, there burns the smoldering fire of an impure conscience.
Without doing anyone some good, how will you ever cross this ocean? [5]
You make rings of glass for your ears.
Better you should decorate yourself with learning and wisdom.
Enticed by the pleasures of your tongue and your private parts,
You have become a beast, and there is no way of denying it. [6]
There are three kinds of people, also three kinds of yogis.
By meditating on the Name, one's grief is ended.
Through the Word, one becomes shining and true.
He is a Yogi, who meditates on the True Way. [7]
Every richness and every power is at Your Command.
It is He alone Who does and undoes.
One who practises continence, kindness, self-discipline, virtue, and true thinking,
O Nanak, they are a Yogi and a friend of the three worlds! [8-2]
2)

koit krm krY hau Dwry ] sRmu pwvY sgly ibrQwry ]
Aink qpisAw kry AhMkwr ] nrk surg iPir iPir Avqwr ]
Aink jqn kir Awqm nhI dRvY ] hir drgh khu kYsy gvY ]
Awps kau jo Blw khwvY ] iqsih BlweI inkit n AwvY ]
srb kI ryn jw kw mnu hoie ] khu nwnk qw kI inrml soie ]3]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 12, Verse 3, Page 278
If a person achieves ten millions things,
Thinking they themselves have done it all,
Their entire exercise is nothing but a show of conceit.
Endless exercises of spiritual purification done in pride,
Lead only to repeated descents into heaven and hell.
If with endless efforts, the heart does not soften, how is one to enter God’s Court?
Goodness does not come anywhere near those who proclaim they are good.
Only that heart which turns to become the dust of all,
Says Nanak, is immaculate and pure. [3]
3)

hrk s~g b>rAg an^dI kElUrI idkAieo|1|rhAuU|
iknh^< B> inrB> iknhh<^ uUiT YAieo| iknh^< rs B~gn iknh^< iknh< Vij jAieo|1|
iknh^< j~g VAp bhU p<jA ihnh^< BrmAieo| iknh^< icrpA sAY< s^g nAnc hir r^gU lAieo|2|5|156|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fifth Mansion, Verse 156, Page 409
The amusement of alternating celebration and mourning,
Passion and dispassion,
Unfolds before our eyes. [1-Pause]
One moment is filled with fear. Then there is no fear.
In the next, comes the time to get up and leave this place.
In one moment, is the joy of worldly pleasures,
In the next, comes the time of forsaking pleasures.
In one moment is yoga, spiritual ordeals and many kinds of worship.
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In the next, comes the time of self-doubt and delusion.
Then, in a flash, out of God's kindness one is joined with the saintly sadhu
And dyed in the fast colour of the Lord! [2-5-156]
4)

iVh j~gI cuU jUgiV n jAnuU| l~B m~h mAieaA mmVA fUin ijh Git mAih pxAnuU|1|rhAuU|
pr in^dA uUsViV nh jA c> c^Cn l~h smAn~| hrk s~g VE rh> aVIVA j~gI VAih bkAn~|1|
C^Cl mnU dh idis cuU YAvV aCl jAih ThrAn~| chU nAnc ieh ibiY c~ j~ nrU mUciV VAih VUm mAn~|2|3|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, Ninth Mansion, Verse 3, Page 685
That yogi does not know the way,
In whose mind you recognize greed, worldly infatuation and conceit. [1-Pause]
One who is unmindful of blame and praise,
Who lives detached from celebration and grief, may be said to be a Yogi.
The baseless mind flies in ten directions and needs a stable place to rest.
Nanak says, honour the one who knows this art, for they are free! [2-3]

5)

xAdnU B~jnU mAgVU BAg>| kUiYaA dUst jl> dUkU aAg>| gUrmiV nhI lInI dUrmiV piV k~eI| gUrmiV BgiV pAv> jnU c~eI|1|
j~gI jUgiV shj Gir vAs>| eEc idqsit eEc~ cir dEikaA BIikaA BAie sbid iVqpVAs>|1|rhAuU|
p^C b>l gDIaA dEh YarI| rAmclA inbh> piV sArI| Yr V<tI gAD~ isr BAir| lcrI ibkir jrI m^J BAir|2|
gUr cA sbdU vICAir j~gI| dUkU sUkU sm crNA s~g ibogI| BUgiV nAmU gUr sbid bICArI| asiWr c^YU jp> inr^cArI|3|
shj jg~tA b^Yn VE x<tA| cAmU cq~YU gUr sbdI l<tA| mn mih mU^dqA hir gUr srNA| nAnc rAm BgiV jn VrNA|4|11|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 11, Page 879
The yogi runs after clothes and food.
Today he is hungry. Tomorrow he will burn.
He pays no mind to the Guru's Wisdom.
Because of his foolish heart, he loses his dignity.
Applying the Guru's Wisdom, some rare few acquire devotion to the Lord. [1]
The Yogi lives in the House of Grace.
Wherever he looks, he sees only the One Lord.
The Word of Love stills his craving. [1-Pause]
The five senses draw the body like bullocks pulling a wagon.
In the Spirit of God, all goes well and honourably.
When the axle breaks, one falls head first,
Then the body is burned on the pyre. [2]
Think on the Guru's Word, O Yogi!
Become indifferent to pain and pleasure, grief and separation.
Take the Name and meditation on the Guru's Word as your food.
Reciting the Name of the Formless One, you will have a Permanent Home. [3]
Wearing the loincloth of Grace, you will be free of bondage.
Your lust and rage will be plundered by the Guru's Word.
Let the earrings of the Guru's Shelter live in your mind.
O Nanak, through devotion we cross the world ocean! [4-11]
Doubt
Doubt undermines any effort anyone can make. Self-assurity, self-esteem and self-reliance are
the requirements for a successful spiritual sadhana. When doubt is removed, one begins to experience
the essence of life as it really is: bountiful, blissful and beautiful.
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1)

ieik Brim Bulwey ieik BgqI rwqy qyrw Kylu Apwrw ] ijqu quDu lwey qyhw Plu pwieAw qU hukim clwvxhwrw ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, First Mansion, Ashtpadis, Verse 1, Page 635
While one is lost in doubt,
Another loses their sense of self, completely absorbed in devotion to You.
Amazing is Your play!
As you arrange for us, so we gather the fruits of our actions.
2)

hir cI giV nih c~u< jAn>| j~gI jVI VpI piChArE arU bhU l~g isaAnE|1|rhAuU|
ixn mih rAuU r^c cuU creI rAuU r^c cir DArE| rIVE BrE BrE sknAv> yh VAc~ ibvhArE|1|
apnI mAieaA aAip psArI aApih dEknhArA| nAnA r<pU YrE bhUr^gI sB VE rhE inaArA|2|
agnV apArU alk inr^jn ijh sB jgU BrmAieo|
sgl Brm Vij nAnc pqANI Crin VAih iCVU lAieo|3|1|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bihagra, Ninth Mansion, Verse 2, Page 537
None knows God's Ways and Means:
Nor Yogis, nor celibates, nor ascetics, nor many clever people. [1-Pause]
In the twinkling of an eye, he makes a king out of a poor man,
Then transforms him back into a beggar!
He fills the empty and empties the full. This is His Pastime. [1]
He had made his maya and beholds it himself.
He take up many forms and engages in many sports, yet remains detached from everything. [2]
Immeasurable, Endless, Inconceivable and Perfect is the Lord who has lured away the whole world.
Nanak says, O Mortal, give up your doubting,
And attach your mind to the Feet of the Lord! [3-1-2]

3)

D^DA mU^dqA iW^WA aAYArI| Bqm c> BAie Bv> BEkYArI|1|
aAsnU pvn d<ir cir bvrE| x~iD cptU inV hir BjU bvrE|1|rhAuU|
ijh V< jACih s~ iVqBvn B~gI| cih cbIr cEsO jig j~gI|2|8|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bilawal, Kabir Ji, Verse 8, Page 856
He holds to his staff, earrings, patched coat and satchel,
But the doubts he keeps, lead this costume-wearer astray.
You Nut! Put behind you your postures and breathing.
Give up your phoniness and get lost in God's Lap. [1-Pause]
She whom you desire is the girlfriend of all the three worlds.
Kabir says, the Lord is the Yogi of the Universe. [2-8]

4)

kbIr mwie mUMfau iqh gurU kI jw qy Brmu n jwie ] Awp fuby chu byd mih cyly dIey bhwie ] 104 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sloks, Kabir Ji, Verse 104, Page 1370
O Kabir, shave the mother of that guru who does not get rid of one’s doubts!
Himself, he drowns in the knowledge of the four Vedas, and drowns his disciples along with him. [104]
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Ignorance
“Truth is high, but higher still is truthful living.”xxxiv Merely following the rules and going with
the crowd, even a crowd of people who are supposed to be religious, may provide some temporary
comfort, but it is unlikely to give any insight into the nature of Reality. Without worthy teachings, a
skillful Teacher and a dedicated effort of meditation, ignorance prevails.
1)

ieic VpsI bn mih VpU crih inV VIrW vAsA| aApU n CInih VAmsI cAhE BeE uUdaasA|5|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 14, Page 419
Some endure hardships in the forest,
While others constantly journey from one holy place to the next.
These misfits do not understand themselves,
So why then have they renounced the world? [5]

2)

j~g isY aAsN CuUrAsIh eE BI cir cir rihaA| vDI aArjA ifir ifir jnm> hir isuU s^gU n gihaA|3|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sorath, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadis, Verse 3, Page 643
As a perfected yogi, I also practised eighty-four yoga postures.
I achieved a long life, but migrated from birth to birth without knowing the Lord.

3)

VIrW c~t cIeE ieSnAn dIeE bhU dAn mhA bqV YArE|
dEs ifiro cir BEs Vp~ Yn cEs YrE n imlE hir pyArE|
aAsn c~t crE aSt;g YrE bhU nyAs crE mUk cArE|
dIn dieaAl acAl BjE ibn a^V c~ a^V cE YAm isYArE|10|252|
Dasam Granth
Tav Prasad Swayas, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Akal Ustat, Verse 252, Page 35
At sacred waters, tens of millions purify themselves.
Others make grand donations to charity or observe fasts.
Some wander through the land
Wearing the rough cloth of an ascetic, their hair long and matted,
But still they have not met the Beloved Divine.
Performing tens of millions of yoga postures according to the eight-fold way,
Sacrificing their bodies and darkening their faces,
Yet without realizing the Compassionate, the Eternal,
In the end, they leave and go to the House of Rest. [10-252]

4)

chA
nHAV
bAsU
sACU

By~ d~u< l~Cn m<^dc> b>iT riho bc iYaAn lgAieo|
ifiro lIeE sAV smU^dqn l~c gieo prl~c gvAieo|
cIo ibikaAn s~ b>T c> a>sE hI a>s sU b>s bVAieo|
chO sUn lEhU sB> ijn pqEmU cIo iVn hI pqBU pAieo|9|29|
Dasam Granth
Akal Ustat, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Verse 29, Page 14
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What is the good of sitting with both eyes closed, pretending to meditate like a crane?
Those who go to bathe in the seven seas waste this life and gain nothing for the next.
By sitting in the company of scoundrels, this life goes in vain.
Listen everyone, for I speak the Truth:
Those who practise loving kindness know the Lord. [9-29]
5)

j>sE
j>sE
j>sE
V>sE

k;DU k;DU ch> mUik nhI mITA h~ie jb lg jIB sXAid k;^DU nhI kAeIa>|
rAV a^YErI m> dIpc ch> iVmr n jAeI jb lg n jrAeIa>|
gyAn gyAn ch> gyAn h^< n h~V cxU jb lg gUr gyAn a^Vir n pAeIa>|
gUrU YyAn ch> gUrU YyAn h^< n pAvV jb lg gUrU drs jAie n smAeIa>|542|
Bhai Gurdas, Kabit 542

Just as by saying "Candy, candy..." the mouth does not become sweet,
While the tongue does not have the taste of sugar Just as in the black night, saying "Lamp" does not overcome the darkness,
Until someone actually shines a light Just as by saying "Wisdom, wisdom..." there is no wisdom gained,
Until one absorbs some real understanding In the same way, by just talking about "Meditating on the Guru",
No one even begins to contemplate the Guru
Until they have opened their eyes to the Guru's Vision. [542]
Delusions
Without focussing the mind on the True Name, it is easy to be lost in useless pursuits.
Ultimately, all spiritual pursuits must lead to a self-awareness. Whatever you do, wherever you go, you
still have to answer the big questions. “What am I really doing here?” “What end am I serving?” “Who
do I think I am?” If you find the answers are less than satisfactory – not to anyone else, but to yourself –
there will always be karma to pay.
1)

invAlI crm BU^gm BATI rECc p<<rc c^UB cr>| ibnU siVgUr icxU s~JI nAhI BrmE B<lA b<iD mr>|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Parbhati, First Mansion, Verse 3, Page 1343
Cleansing of the intestines,
Raising the kundalini to the Tenth Gate,
Exhaling, inhaling, holding the breath...
If all these things are done without the True Guru in mind,
There is no understanding gained from any of them,
And one just strays and drowns in delusion.

2)
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iecVU pVir Bir uUrct cUrct iecVU pVir Bir pAnI|
aAis pAis p^C j~gIaA b>TE bIiC nct dE rAnI|1|
nctI c~ TngnU bADA D<| icnih ibbEcI cAtI V<^|1|rhAuU|
sgl mAih nctI cA vAsA sgl mAir auU hErI|
sgilaA cI huU bihn BAnjI ijnih brI iVsU CErI|2|
hmr~ BrVA bD~ ibbEcI aApE s^VU chAv>|
uhU hmAr> mAW> cAiemU auUrU hmAr> incit n aAv>|3|
nAchU cAtI cAnhU cAtI cAit c<it c> DArI|
chU cbIr s^Vn cI b>rin VIin l~c cI ipaArI|4|4|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Kabir Ji, Verse 4, Page 476
In one pot is a cooked chicken.
Another is filled with wine.
The five yogis sit around the noseless queen. [1]
The bell of that shameless one rings in both the worlds.
Some smart person has cut off your nose! [1-Pause]
The noseless one lives in everybody.
She takes over everyone and looks out for any others.
She is the sister and the sister's daughter of all,
But the slave of her man. [2]
“My husband is very smart. People say he is a saint.
He stands over me, and none dares come near.” [3]
I have cut off her nose and her ears.
I have chopped them up and thrown them away.
Kabir says, she is the enemy of saints
And the mistress of all the three worlds! [4-4]
This Shabad depicts the ritual of the left-handed tantric yogis. In this practice, they indulge in
meat, wine and sexual intercourse, reasoning that by partaking of these forbidden pleasures in a ritualized
setting, they can hope to transcend their alluring infatuation. Kabir Ji's thinking differs from theirs. He
advises discrimination and restraint, not intercourse, with the "mistress of all the three worlds".
3)

idlhu muhbiq ijMn@ syeI sicAw ] ijn@ min horu muiK horu is kWFy kicAw ] 1 ]
rqy iesk Kudwie rMig dIdwr ky ] ivsirAw ijn@ nwmu qy Buie Bwru QIey ] 1 ] rhwau ]
Awip lIey liV lwie dir drvys sy ] iqn DMnu jxydI mwau Awey sPlu sy ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Sheikh Farid, Verse 1 Page 488
Those whose hearts are filled with God are known as true.
Those who have one intention at heart, but say otherwise
Are known as unreliable. [1-Pause]
Those who are absorbed in the love of God are witness to His Presence,
But those who forget His Name are a burden to the Earth. [1]
Those who have surrendered themselves are God’s saints.
Blessed is their mother and fruitful their coming into this world. [2]
4)

CAir pUcArih nA V< mAnih| ktU BI eEcA bAV bkAnih|
ds astI imil eEc~ cihaA| VA BI j~gI BEdU n lihaA|1|
ic^cUrI an<p vAj>| j~gIaA mVvAr~ rE|1|rhAuU|
pqWmE visaA sV cA kERA| iVqVIeE mih icxU BieaA dUVERA|
dUVIaA arY~ ariY smAieaA| eEcU rihaA VA eEcU idkAieaA|2|
eEc> s<iV pr~eE mNIeE| gATI iBin iBin iBin iBin VNIeE|
ifrVI mAlA bhU ibiY BAie| ik^iCaA s<VU V aAeI WAie|3|
ChU mih eEc> mtU h> cIaA| Vh ibkRE WAn ainc ikRcIaA|
k~jV k~jV dUaArE aAieaA| VA nAnc j~gI mhlU GrU pAieaA|4|
ieuU ic^cUrI aAn<p vAj>| sUiN j~gI c> min mITI lAg>|rhAuU d<jA|1|12|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Fifth Mansion, Verse 12, Page 886
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The four Vedas shout, but you don't listen.
The six philosophies also proclaim just one thing.
All the eighteen books of the ancients together speak of the One Lord.
Still the yogi does not have even a clue. [1]
The Divine Instrument makes an enchanting sound.
O Yogi, you are drunk! Don't you hear anything? [1-Pause]
First, there was the village of Truth.
In the Treta Age, there was some decline.
In Duapar, only half remained.
There is One who fills this Creation. He is revealed by the One. [2]
There is one string on which the beads are placed.
One after another, after another, they are strung out,
Then the hand lovingly caresses them as it works the rosary in many ways,
But withdraw the string, and the beads all fall in a heap. [3]
In every Age, the Lord makes a solitary cell.
In that place of exertion, there are countless openings.
Searching and searching, when the Yogi finds the Lord's Door,
O Nanak, then he arrives at the Mansion of the Lord! [4]
Here, the Divine Instrument makes an enchanting sound,
And its music is sweet to the mind of the Yogi. [1-Second Pause -1-12]
5)

ibnU nAv> sB B<lI ifrdI ibrWA jnmU gvAeI|9| j~gI jUgiV gvAeI h^Q> pAk^iD j~gU n pAeI|10|
isv ngrI mih aAsiN b>s> gUr sbdI j~gU pAeI|11| YAVUr bAjI sbid invArE nAmU vs> min aAeI|12|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion, Verse 11, Page 909
Without the Name, all is lost and life passes in vain. [9]
You have strayed from the path, O Yogi. Do not do this fake Yoga! [10]
Seat yourself in the City of Shiva and realize Yoga through the Word. [11]
The Word will put an end to your idle pursuit, and the Name will come to live in your mind. [12]

Impurity
Cleanliness is next to godliness.xxxv A healthy body is capable of more good than an unhealthy
one. For this reason, purification of the body, within and without, is important. However, a sparkling
temple with a stinking ogre inside will be found out sooner or later. The mind, therefore, is not to be
overlooked. It must be made innocent and pure through the recitation of the Name and the Guru’s Word.
1)

min jUTY qin jUiT hY ijhvw jUTI hoie ]
muiK JUTY JUTu bolxw ikau kir sUcw hoie ]
ibnu AB sbd n mWjIAY swcy qy scu hoie ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 5, Pages 55-56
When the mind is impure and the body is impure, then the tongue becomes impure.
When the lying mouth speaks untruth, how is purity to be found?
Without the water of the Word, there is no cleansing. Truth comes from Truth. [1]
2)
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isYA cE aAsN jE isk> ie^dqI vis cir cmAie| mn cI m>lU n uUVr> huUm> m>lU n jAie|2|
ies mn cuU h~rU s^jm c~ nAhI ivNU siVgUr cI srNAie| siVgUir imila> uUltI BeI chNA icxU n jAie|3|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Vadhans, Third Mansion, Verse 1, Page 558
If one learns the postures of the perfected yogis
And works at restraining one's senses,
The filth of the mind will not go away, nor will the filth of the ego. [2]
There is no remedy for the mind, other than the sanctuary of the True Guru.
Meeting the True Guru, one's outlook is changed more than words can say. [3]
3)

bsVq uUVAir idg^brU h~gU| jtA YAir icaA cmAv> j~gU|
mnU inrmlU nhI dsv> dUaArU| Bqim Bqim aAv> m<RA vAr~ vAr|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Basant, Third Mansion, Verse 4, Page 1169
If by removing his clothes, a man were to become naked,
And if there were long dreadlocks hanging from his head, could we then call him a Yogi?
Of what use is it to focus one's energies on the Tenth Gate
If one's mind is not pure, innocent and divine?
Wandering and wandering, the mortal comes back, again and again. [1]

4)

sB srIr skwrQy Aiq ApivqR su mwxs dyhI [ bhu ibMjn imsywn pwn huie ml mUqR kusUqR ievyhI [
pwt ptMbr ivgVdy pwn kpUr kusMg snyhI [ coAw cMdnu Argjw huie durgMD sugMD huryhI [
rwjy rwj kmWvdy pwiqswh Kih muey sBy hI [ swDsMgiq guru srix ivxu inhPlu mwxs dyh ievyhI [
crn srix mskInI dyhI]14]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 23, Verse 14
All bodies are useful, but very unclean is the human body.
In its association, delicious foods and sweets turn to urine and faeces.
Silk and silken clothes, betel nuts and camphor, are corrupted by the influence of the body.
The fragrance of perfumes, sandalwood and incense become putrid from its association.
Rulers rule their kingdoms and die all fighting one another.
This human body is similarly useless without taking the shelter of the holy congregation and the Guru.
It must seek the Guru’s shelter in humilty. [14]
Forceful Efforts
Overly harsh ordeals may weaken the body and imbalance the mind. The Yoga scriptures do not
advocate their use. A healthy discipline requires not just a motive of self-empowerment, but a spirit of
altruism, Sarbat da Bhalla, a hope that by overcoming one’s given mental and physical challenges one
might become a better, more capable servant of all creation.
1)

jpU VpU cir cir s^jm WAcI hiT ingqih nhI pAeIa>|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 2, Page 436
People have tired of recitation, disciplines and routines.
Forceful efforts do not loosen the grip of karma.

2)

jwp qwp igAwn siB iDAwn ] Kt swsqR isimRiq viKAwn ]
jog AiBAws krm DRm ikirAw ] sgl iqAwig bn mDy iPirAw ]
Aink pRkwr kIey bhu jqnw ] puMn dwn homy bhu rqnw ]
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srIru ktwie homY kir rwqI ] vrq nym krY bhu BwqI ]
nhI quil rwm nwm bIcwr ] nwnk gurmuiK nwmu jpIAY iek bwr ]1]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 3, Page 265
Recitation of holy verses, spiritual ordeals, knowledge and all meditation,
Learned commentaries on philosophical and spiritual texts,
The practice of yoga exercises and religious rites,
Abandoning everything and living in the wilderness,
Endless efforts and numerous strivings,
Good deeds, charity and costly fire offerings,
Cutting the body in pieces and offering each as a sacrifice,
Fasts and self-denials of many kinds,
All these do not equal reflection on God’s Name,
If the Gurmukh repeats the Name even once. [1]
3)

hTU ingqhU cir cAieaA xIj>| vrVU VpnU cir mnU nhI BIj>|
rAm nAm sir avrU n p<j>|1| gUrU sEiv mnA hir jn s^gU cIj>|
jmU j^dArU j~ih nhI sAc> srpin Dis n sc> hir cA rsU pIj>|1|rhAuU|
vAdU pR> rAgI jgU BIj>| Vq> gUN ibikaA jnim mrIj>|
rAm nAm ibnU d<kU shIj>|2| CARis pvnU is^GAsnU BIj>|
inuUlI crm ktU crm crIj>| rAm nAm ibnU ibrWA sAsU lIj>|3|
a^Vir p^C agin icuU YIrjU YIj>| a^Vir C~rU icuU sAdU lhIj>|
gUrmUik h~ie cAieaA gRU lIj>|4| a^Vir m>lU VIrW BrmIj>|
mnU nhI s<CA icaA s~C crIj>| icrVU pieaA d~sU cA cuU dIj>|5|
a^nU n kAih dEhI dUkU dIj>| ibnU gUr igaAn iVqpiV nhI WIj>|
mnmUik jnm> jnim mrIj>|6| siVgUr p<ix s^giV jn cIj>|7|
mnU hir rAC> nhI jnim mrIj>| rAm nAm ibnU icaA crmU cIj>|7|
u<:dr d<^dr pAis YrIj>| YUr cI sEvA rAmU rvIj>|
nAnc nAmU iml> icrpA pqB cIj>|8|5|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 5, Page 905
From rigorous self-denial, the body pines away. Fasts and tortures water not the garden of the heart.
Among worships, there is none like immersing oneself in the Font of the Lord's Name. [1]
O Mind, serve the Guru and be with God's saints!
Death's henchman cannot harm, and maya's serpent holds no sting for
Those who have sipped the Nectar of the Lord. [1-Pause]
The world bristles with knowledge and nestles with music.
In threes, men are born and in threes they suffer poison and die.
Without the Lord's Name, there is endless pain. [2]
The adept takes his breath to his Tenth Gate and enjoys himself.
He cleanses his body in the six prescribed ways,
Yet without the Lord's Name, his life serves no purpose. [3]
While his five beastly inclinations smoulder inside, how can he be steadfast and content?
While there is a thief in his house, how can he obtain what is most delicious?
If only the Gurmukh would take possession of the body castle! [4]
With vile thoughts on his mind, he wanders from one holy place to another.
When the mind is not clear, what value is there in thinking?
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What is done, is done. There is no use in blaming. [5]
If one does not eat, the body suffers.
Without the Guru's wisdom, there is no contentment.
The self-centered are born again and again, only to die. [6]
Consult the True Guru and be with God's saints.
Your heart will be absorbed in the Lord and you will finish with births and deaths.
Other than remembering God's Name, what else is there to do? [7]
Still the clammering mouse of desire.
Serve that Great Being Who existed at the beginning of time and take delight in the Lord.
O Nanak, out of His Kindness, God gives us the Name! [8-5]
4)

qnu n qpwie qnUr ijau bwlxu hf n bwil ] isir pYrI ikAw PyiVAw AMdir iprI sm@wil ] 18 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sloks in addition to the Vars, First Mansion
Verse 18, Page 1411
Do not make your body hot like an oven or burn your bones like firewood.
What wrong have your head and feet done to you?
Remember your dear Husband within. [18]
False Appearances
All the world’s a stage…xxxvi But does your costume match your part? Guru Nanak admonished
the many yogis he met who put on a show of spirituality while lacking any inner merit. They set
themselves apart from society, but contributed nothing to it. Rather, their freeloading and anti-family
ethic was a drain on the country as a whole. This lesson naturally is not limited to yogis, but may be
broadly applied.
1)

mU^dqA VE Gt BIVir mU^dqA c;ieaA cIj> ik^WAVA| p^C CElE vis cIjih rAvl iehU mnU cIj> D^DAVA|1|
j~g jUgiV iev pAvisVA| iecU sbdU d<jA h~rU nAsiV c^d m<il mnU lAvisVA|1|rhAuU|
m<^iD m<^DAiea> jE gUrU pAeIa> hm gUrU cInI g^gAVA| iVqBvN VArNhArU sUaAmI eEcU n CEVis a^YAVA|2|
cir pt^bU glI mnU lAvis s^sA m<il n jAvisVA| iecsU CrNI jE iCVU lAvih lib l~iB cI YAvisVA|3|
jpis inr^jnU rCis mnA| cAhE b~lih j~gI cptU GnA|1|rhAuU|
cAieaA cmlI h^sU ieaANA mErI mErI crV ibhANIVA| pqNviV nAncU nAgI dAJ> ifir pAx> pxUVANIVA|4|3|15|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Cheti, First Mansion, Verse 15, Page 155

Let the taming of your heart be your yogi's earrings and let your body be for you a patchwork quilt.
Discipline your five followers, O Yogi, and make this intellect your powerful staff. [1]
In this way, you may achieve the Yoga of Divine Union.
Take the One Word alone and banish all others. Let this be your mind’s diet of forest roots. [Pause]
Instead of finding a teacher and having our head shaven at the holy Ganges,
We have made the Guru our sacred, flowing Ganges.
The Lord is the Liberator of the three worlds, but the blind think not of That One. [2]
With false talk, the doubtful mind is not uprooted.
With the Lotus Feet of the True One enshrined in your mind,
What is the good of running with lust and hankering? [3]
Remember the Immaculate. Fill your mind with thoughts of Him.
What then, O Yogi, is the use of so many pretensions? [Pause]
The body is demented and the mind has no sense. The days and years are filled with "my" and "mine".
O Nanak, when the naked body burns, then comes the hour of regretting. [4-3-15]
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2)

ngn ifrV jO pAeIa> j~gU| bn cA imrgU mUciV sBU h~gU|1|
icaA nAgE icaA bAYE CAm| jb nhI CInis aAVm rAm|1|rhAuU|
m<D mU^DAeE j~ isiY pAeI| mUcVI BED n geIaA cAeI|2|
ib^dU rAik jO VrIa> BAeI| kUsr> icuU n prmgiV pAeI|3|
chU cbIr sUnhU nr BAeI| rAm nAm ibnU icin giV pAeI|4|4|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Verse 4, Page 324
If Yoga could be realized by wandering naked,
The deer of the forest would all be emancipated. [1]
What difference is there whether one puts on nothing or wears a skin,
If the Lord of one's soul never enters the heart? [1-Pause]
If perfection were gained by shaving one's head,
The sheep in the field would find it not far off. [2]
If by restraining one's seed, O Brother, one could be assured of Deliverance,
Should not eunuchs be considered most worthy? [3]
Kabir says, listen, O People, My Brothers,
Without the Name, has anyone been saved? [4-4]

3)

gj sAQE V> V> Y~VIaA iVhrE pAiein Vg| glI ijnA jpmAlIaA l~tE hiW inbg|
oie hir c> s^V n aAkIaih bAnAris cE Tg|1| a>sE s^V n m~cuU BAvih|
DAlA isuU pEDA gtcAvih|1|rhAuU| bAsn m;ij CrAvih u<pir cATI Y~ie jlAvih|
bsUYA k~id crih dUie C<lE sArE mANs kAvih|2| oie pApI sdA ifrih aprAYI mUkhU aprs chAvih|
sdA sdA ifrih aiBmAnI sgl cUt^b DUbAvih|3| ijVU c~ lAieaA iVV hI lAgA V>sE crm cmAv>|
chU cbIr ijsU siVgUrU BEt> pUnrip jnim n aAv>|4|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Kabir Ji, Verse 2, Pages 475-76

They wear loincloths three and a half yards long, and three-fold sacred threads.
On their necks are rosaries. In their hands are shining jugs.
Do not call them "saints of God". They are the thieves of Benares. [1]
I do not like these kinds of saints. They devour the fruit trees, fruit, branches and all! [1-Pause]
They scrub their vessels and burn their firewood only after washing it!
Digging up the earth, they make two cooking fires. In this way, they devour a whole human being. [2]
These sinners are constantly prowling, commiting outrages,
Though they call themselves "saints of supreme detachment".
They are forever strutting and roving about. All their relations are drowned. [3]
Everyone is attached to what they have been attached to.
They act as they are made to perform.
Says Kabir, when one meets the True Guru, then one is not born again! [4-2]
4)

s~ j~gI jUgiV s~ pAeE ijs n~ gUrmUik nAmU prApiV h~ie|
iVsU j~gI cI ngrI sBU c~ vs> BEkI j~gU n h~ie|
nAnc a>sA ivrlA c~ j~gI ijsU Git prgtU h~eI|2|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Bihagra ki Var, Third Mansion, Verse 2, Page 556
That Yogi finds the Way, who obtains the Name by the Guru’s Grace.
In that Yogi live all things. A costume does not make a Yogi.
O Nanak, such a Yogi is rare, whose heart is filled with the Light of the Lord. [2]
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Real Yoga
Guru Nanak was a consummate Yogi and a teacher of yogis. In his life, he realized the highest
human possibility. Being in, but not of the world, the Master actively and passionately engaged in
teaching and exemplifying that very real possibility. It remains for his lineage of disciples to study and
practise his teachings to achieve their own masterful realization.
Ek Ong Kar
That there is One Creator alive and pulsating in all the gazillion details of the universe is the basic
understanding Guru Nanak shared with his disciples from his own meditative awareness. Ek Ong Kar is
deeply holistic and profoundly personal. In the oneness of Ek Ong Kar lies the Yogi’s salvation.
1)

< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]
] jpu ] Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Mool Mantra, Guru Nanak, Japji, Page 1
There is One Creator,
Truth personified, Doer of all things, Fearless, Without rancor,
Perfect rendering of the Eternal, Not limited by womb-existences,
Self-existent, Realized by through the kindness of the Guru.
Recite and realize this Truth:
As It was in the beginning, As It is through all times,
As it Is even now, Nanak says It shall always be so.
2)

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw jI quDu jyvfu Avru n koeI ]
qUM jugu jugu eyko sdw sdw qUM eyko jI qUM inhclu krqw soeI ]
quDu Awpy BwvY soeI vrqY jI qUM Awpy krih su hoeI ]
quDu Awpy isRsit sB aupweI jI quDu Awpy isrij sB goeI ]
jnu nwnku gux gwvY krqy ky jI jo sBsY kw jwxoeI ] 5 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
So Purkh, Rag Asa, Fourth Mansion, Verse 5, Page 11
You are the Primal, Original Being.
In Your Relative Aspect, You are the Divine Doer of all things.
As Great as You, there is none other.
From age to age, You are One. Always, always You are the Divine One.
You are the Steadfast, Eternal Doer. You are the One.
What You Yourself wish, that comes to pass. What You do, happens.
You Yourself, created this whole creation
And Yourself, You the Creator, will bring it all to an end.
Nanak the meek, sings the virtues of the Divine Doer, Knower of all things. [5-1]
3)

Bojnu nwmu inrMjn swru ] prm hMsu scu joiq Apwr ] jh dyKau qh eykMkwru ]5]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, First Mansion, Verse 15, Page 227
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The immaculate Name is the most excellent food.
The great swans who partake of it radiate the infinite light of Truth
And see the One Creator everywhere. [5]
4)

ijs kau hir pRBu min iciq AwvY ] so sMqu suhylw nhI fulwvY ]
ijsu pRBu Apunw ikrpw krY ] so syvku khu iks qy frY ]
jYsw sw qYsw idRstwieAw ] Apuny kwrj mih Awip smwieAw ]
soDq soDq soDq sIiJAw ] gur pRswid qqu sBu bUiJAw ]
jb dyKau qb sBu ikCu mUlu ] nwnk so sUKmu soeI AsQUlu ]5]
nh ikCu jnmY nh ikCu mrY ] Awpn cilqu Awp hI krY ]
Awvnu jwvnu idRsit AnidRsit ] AwigAwkwrI DwrI sB isRsit ]
Awpy Awip sgl mih Awip ] Aink jugiq ric Qwip auQwip ]
AibnwsI nwhI ikCu KMf ] Dwrx Dwir rihE bRhmMf ]
AlK AByv purK prqwp ] Awip jpwey q nwnk jwp ]6]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 14, Verses 5-6, Pages 281-82
One who holds the Lord in their heart is a saint in holy peace and wavers not.
One on whom the Lord has showered His blessings, of whom should that servant beware?
God appears to him as He truly is. In His Own Doings, is He Himself immersed.
By refining, refining, refining himself, the saint succeeds.
By the Guru’s Grace, he understands the truth in all things.
Wherever I look, there I see God at the root of everything.
O Nanak, He is in mind and matter, the subtle and manifest. [5]
Nothing is born and nothing dies. His going is by His Own Doing.
The coming and going, the seen and Unseen, all this creation hangs on His Command.
His own Self, Itself is in all things. Through countless means, It manifests creation and dissolution.
It is Immortal. Nothing is finished. Unseen, Inscrutable, Glorious Being,
When It Itself makes Nanak to repeat the Name, he does. [6]
5)

bwjIgir jYsy bwjI pweI ] nwnw rUp ByK idKlweI ]
sWgu auqwir QMim@E pwswrw ] qb eyko eykMkwrw ] 1 ]
kvn rUp idRsitE ibnswieE ] kqih gieE auhu kq qy AwieE ] 1 ] rhwau ]
jl qy aUTih Aink qrMgw ] kink BUKn kIny bhu rMgw ]
bIju bIij dyiKE bhu prkwrw ] Pl pwky qy eykMkwrw ] 2 ]
shs Gtw mih eyku Awkwsu ] Gt PUty qy EhI pRgwsu ]
Brm loB moh mwieAw ivkwr ] BRm CUty qy eykMkwr ] 3 ]
Ehu AibnwsI ibnsq nwhI ] nw ko AwvY nw ko jwhI ]
guir pUrY haumY mlu DoeI ] khu nwnk myrI prm giq hoeI] 4 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, Fifth Mansion, House 1, Verse 1, Page 736
Like an actor, the Lord stages the play. Putting on numerous costumes, He assumes many roles.
When the show is over and the performance comes to a close,
He is again the One indivisible Ek Ong Kar. [1]
How many forms have appeared and again disappeared?
Where have they come from? Where have they gone? [Pause]
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From the sea arise endless waves. From gold are fashioned countless ornaments.
I have seen seeds of many kinds being planted.
When their fruit ripens, inside them is Ek Ong Kar, the one original form. [2]
The water of a thousand pots reflects the one sky. When the pots break, only the original sky remains.
Doubt arises from the corruption of greed, infatuation and delusion.
Leaving off doubt, there remains Ek Ong Kar. [3]
He is indestructible. He cannot be destroyed. He is not subject to coming and going.
The Perfect Guru has washed away the filth of self-conceit.
Says Nanak, my highest realization has dawned. [4-1]
The True Guru
The True Guru secures the disciple’s good destiny. The Master gives the disciple the Name and
the discipline, the outlook and the example to become masterful, like the Guru.
1)

bilhArI gUr aApNE iduUhARI sdvAr| ijin mANs VE dEvVE cIeE crV n lAgI vAr|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Asa di Var, First Mansion, Slok, Page 462
I dedicate myself a hundred times every day to my Guru,
Who without hesitation made angels out of men.

2)

p<rA sUkU p<rA s^V~kU| p<rA VpU p<rn rAjU j~gU|2|
hir c> mArig piVV pUnIV| p<rI s~BA p<rA l~cIc|3|
crNhArU sd vs> hd<rA| chU nAnc mErA siVgUrU p<rA|4|45|114|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Verse 114, Page 188
Perfect is the peace, perfect the contentment,
Perfect the austerity, perfect the Raj Yoga. [2]
The Path of the Lord purifies the impure.
Perfect is their glory, perfect their humanity. [3]
They live forever in the Presence of the Divine Creator.
Nanak says, my True Guru is Perfect. [4-45-114]

3)

p<rE gUr cA sUin uUpdEsU| pArbqhmU incit cir pEkU|
sAis sAis ismrhU g~ib^d| mn a^Vir cI uUVr> iC^d|
aAs ainV iVaAghU Vr^g|
s^V jnA cI Y<ir mn m^g|
aApU x~iD bEnVIU crhU| sAY s^ig agin sAgrU VrhU|
hir Yn cE Bir lEhU B^DAr| nAnc gUr p[<rE nmscAr|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 24, Verse 1, Page 295
Listen to the teachings of the Perfect Guru.
See the Supreme Lord near about you.
Call upon Him with every breath you draw
And the troubles of your mind will depart.
Give up indulging your fleeting desires.
Instead, go after the dust of the saints' feet.
Pray for the good riddance of your self-conceit
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And with the sadhu, swim across the ocean of fire.
Fill the yourself with the Treasure of God's Name
And honour the Perfect Guru. [1]
4)

jVU sVU s^jmU sACU idqRAieaA sAC sbid ris lINA|1|
mErA gUrU dieaAlU sdA r^ig lINA|
aihinis rh> eEc ilv lAgI sACE dEik pVINA|1|rhAuU|
rh> ggn pUir idqsit sm> sir anhV sbid r^gINA|2|
sVU b^iY cUpIn BrpUir lINA ijhvA r^ig rsINA|3|
iml> gUr sACE ijin rCU rACE icrVU vICAir pVINA|4|
eEc mih srb srb mih eEcA eEh siVgUir dEik idkAeI|5|
ijin cIeE k^D m^Dl bqhm^DA s~ pqBU lknU n jAeI|6|
dIpc VE dIpcU prgAisaA iVqBvN j~iV idkAeI|7|
sC> VkiV sC mhlI b>TE inrBuU VARI lAeI|8|
m~ih gieaA b>rAgI j~gI Git Git ic^gUrI vAeI|9|
nAnc sriN pqB< cI x<tE siVgUr sCU skAeI|10|8|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 8, Page 907
Restraint, virtue and effort have anchored my soul to the True One.
I am absorbed in the Essence of the True Word. [1]
My compassionate Guru is always absorbed in the Delightful One.
Day and night, he keeps a one-pointed mind.
Seeing the True Lord, he is filled with joy. [1- Pause]
Living in the City of Heaven, he looks on all with a dispassionate eye.
He resounds to the Soundless Sound. [2]
The Guru ties the loincloth of truthfulness.
Meditating on the Omnipresent Lord, his tongue is enraptured with His Sweetness. [3]
The Creator of All meets with the True Guru.
Knowing the Guru's account, He is pleased. [4]
The One is contained in everything, and everything is contained in the One.
The True Guru has revealed this Vision to me. [5]
He who made planets, solar systems and galaxies,
That Lord is Inconceivable and Unknowable. [6]
From the Divine Light, all hearts are enlightened,
And the light of the three worlds is seen. [7]
Sitting on the True Throne in the Palace of Truth,
The Fearless Lord is absorbed in meditation. [8]
Enchanting is the play of the Detached Yogi.
He plays the melodious strings of the Kinguree in every heart. [9]
O Nanak, one is freed in the Shelter of the Lord.
There, the True Guru illumines the soul! [10-8]

5)

jw kau muin D´wnu DrY iPrq sgl jug kbhu k koaU pwvY Awqm pRgws kau ]
byd bwxI sihq ibrMic jsu gwvY jw ko isv muin gih n qjwq kiblws kMau ]
jw kO jogI jqI isD swiDk Anyk qp jtw jUt ByK kIey iPrq audws kau ]
su iqin siqguir suK Bwie ik®pw DwrI jIA nwm kI bfweI deI gur rwmdws kau ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas of Guru Ram Das, Verse 5, Page 1404
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The one whom the sages contemplate through all the ages,
Those rare ones whose souls are enlightened,
The one whose praise Brahma sings in the verses of the Vedas,
And for whose sake Shiva does not abandon his place of meditation at Mount Kalaisha,
The one for whose sake yogis, men of discipline, adepts, sadhus and countless masters of ordeals
Wear matted hair and religious garbs and wander without attachment –
That one, the True Guru, out of his pleasure and mercy to all beings,
Blessed Guru Ram Das with the Glory of the Name. [5]
The Guru’s Grace
In his often-sung Verse (from Kabit 111), Bhai Gurdas says:
Crn srn gUrU eEc p>:DA jAie Cl>
siVgUrU c~it p>:DA aAgE h~ie lEV h>.
If you take just one step toward the Guru,
The True Guru will take ten million steps to greet you!
If the path of the disciplined saint is hard, the Guru's blessing nature more than makes up for it.
In a world characterized as male and female, Gurprasad is the feminine, nurturing polarity for the rugged,
never-say-die discipline of the real Gursikh Yogi. It heals and makes the Yogi whole and true. The
Guru's blessing instills the quality of mercy in what would otherwise, even with all the spiritual exercises
in the world, still be a less-than-perfect, less-than-human nature.
Where is this Guru’s Grace realized? It is glimpsed in the humble, accepting nature of the
Gursikh, and more specifically, in the depths of their neutral mind, where the entire Divine Play of the
Cosmos is manifest. So it is that the most excellent of Gursikh Yogis, the Sikh Guru himself, could say in
utter humility:
jpu qpu sMjmu Drmu n kmwieAw ] syvw swD n jwinAw hir rwieAw ]
khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ] srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ] 2 ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fifth Mansion, Verse 4, Page 12
I have not recited the Name, endured any spiritual hardship,
Performed any sort of worship, done any good,
Served any saint or recognized God, the Lord of this creation.
Nanak says, my actions are contemptible. Please give me Shelter and preserve my honour! [2-4]
Books have been written about all the accomplishments of the Fifth Mansion. His meditation, the
ordeals he suffered, the extent of his worship, the service he performed, the saints he served and his
indwelling sense of the divine are legendary, yet it is a mark of his sublime excellence that Guru Arjun
Dev would acknowledge none of it. To him, everything that was accomplished was simply a Sign of
God's Favour, the blessing of Gurprasad.
Incredibly diligent, awesomely effective and exquisitely humble - these are the marks of the
essential Gursikh Yogi.
1)

< siqgur pRswid ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
So Dar, Rag Asa, First Mansion, Page 8
There is One Creator of all this creation.
Out of His Kindness, we receive everything we need.
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2)

siB sq siB qp siB cMigAweIAw ] isDw purKw kIAw vifAweIAW ]
quDu ivxu isDI iknY n pweIAw ] krim imlY nwhI Twik rhweIAw ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 2, Page 349
Every self-restraint, all the exercises of spiritual hardship, every virtue,
The greatness of the self-realized beings –
Without you, no one achieves any spiritual powers,
Yet with Your Grace, there is no stopping them. [6]
3)

idb idqsit jAg> BrmU CUcAeE| gUr prsAid prm pdU pAeE|
s~ j~gI ieh jUgiV pxAN> gUr cE sbid bICArI jIuU ] 2 ]
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, Third Mansion, Ashtpadi, Page 1016
Those whose spiritual vision is awakened, end their doubtings.
In the Guru’s Grace, they realize the highest state.
That Yogi who knows this Way reflects on the Word of the Guru. [2]

4)

qyrw kIqw jwqo nwhI mYno jogu kIqoeI ] mY inrguixAwry ko guxu nwhI Awpy qrsu pieEeI ]
qrsu pieAw imhrwmiq hoeI siqguru sjxu imilAw ] nwnk nwmu imlY qW jIvW qnu mnu QIvY hirAw ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Mundavani, Fifth Mansion, Slok, Page 1429
All you have done for me, I can neither think nor imagine.
You have merged me in You.
I am worthless. There is nothing good about me,
Yet You have shown me this kindness.
Since You have showered Your Mercy,
I am now blessed to have found my Friend, the True Guru.
O Nanak, I am lost in the Name and now I truly live.
My body and mind are in bloom. [1]
5)

pihlA bAbE pAyA bksU dir ipx~ dE ifir GAl cmAeI. rEVU acU aAhArU cir r~RA cI gUr crI ivxAeI.
BArI crI VpisaA vDE BAgU hir isuU biN aAeI. bAbA p>YA sC k^iD nuU iniY nAmU grIbI pAeI.
bAbA dEk> iYaAn Yir jlVI siB ipqWvI idis aAeI. bAJhU gUr< gUbAr h> h> h> crdI sUNI lUcAeI.
bAbE BEk bNAieaA uUdAsI cI rIiV ClAeI. CiRaA s~YiN YriV lUcAeI|24|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 24
First, Baba Nanak found the Door of Grace, then he began his life's work.
The Guru lived on sand and bitter ak leaves, with stones for his bed.
Having undergone great hardships, he received the blessings of God.
For clothing, Baba wore the Realm of Truth, the nine treasures, the Divine Name and humility.
In his meditation, the Guru saw the Earth was on fire with suffering.
Without the Guru, there is ignorance. There is no sense in doing and hearing.
Baba Nanak adopted the appearance and habits of an ascetic
To lift up and purify the Earth, lost in senselessness. [24]
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The Shabad Guru
The Shabad, or Word, cuts and shapes the clumsy mind of the Gurmukh into a thing of beauty.
The Shabad Guru personally uplifts, instructs, directs and decorates the disciples on the path of liberation.

1)

sbd gurU suriq Duin cylw]…
sbdY kw inbyVw suix qU AauDU ibnu nwvY jogu n hoeI]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Verses 44, Page 943 and Verse 72, Page 946
The Shabad is the Guru and the mind filled with Celestial Song is the disciple…
Listen, O Audhat, to the essence of my teaching.
Without the Name, there can be no Yoga.
2)

AMimRq bwxI gur kI mITI ] gurmuiK ivrlY iknY ciK fITI ]
AMqir prgwsu mhw rsu pIvY dir scY sbdu vjwvixAw ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Majh, Third Mansion, Ashtpadis, Verse 8, Page 113
The Nectar of the Guru’s Word is very sweet. Rare are the Gurmukhs who taste and see it.
The divine light dawns in them, they drink the great essence
And at their True Door resounds the Word. [1]
3)

ggw gur ky bcn pCwnw ] dUjI bwq n DreI kwnw ]
rhY ibhMgm kqih n jweI ] Agh ghY gih ggn rhweI ]9]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Acrostic, Page 340
Those who recognize the Guru’s Word have ears for no other.
They remain like a bird in the sky of the Tenth Gate.
Grasping the ungraspable, they are free. [8]
4)

bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry ] guru bwxI khY syvku jnu mwnY prqiK gurU insqwry ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Nat, Fourth Mansion, Ashtpadis, Verse 4, Page 982
The Word is the Guru and the Guru is the Word. In the Word are all the Nectars of Immortality.
When the disciple lives by what Gurbaanee says, the Guru in person liberates him.
5)

gur isKhu gur isKu hY pIr pIrhU koeI [ sbid suriq cylw gurU prmysru soeI [
drsin idsit iDAwnu Dir gur mUriq hoeI [ sbd suriq kir kIrqnu siqsMig ivloeI [
vwihgurU gurmMqR hY jip haumY KoeI [ Awpu gvwey Awip hY gux guxI proeI]2]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 13, Verse 2
There are many Sikhs of the Guru, but only a rare disciple becomes a Master.
Subjecting his consciousness to the discipline of the Shabad Guru, he becomes the Supreme Lord.
Holding to his masterful vision and meditation, he becomes the very image of the Guru.
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With his mind attuned to the Word, he praises the Creator and serves the fellowship of the holy.
“Waheguru” is the Guru Mantra. Chanting it, egotism is erased.
Disgarding self-conceit, one is decorated with the necklace of virtues. [2]
Pavan Guru
Where there is earth, there is physical magnitude. Where there is water, there is life. In the realm
of air, exists the possibility of enlightment. By regulation of the life force in the breath, the GursikhYogi
learns to conquer his impulsive animal self, to become elegant, refined and divine in his outlook, speech
and characteristics.
1)

iehu mnu inhclu ihrdY vsIAly gurmuiK mUlu pCwix rhY ] nwiB pvnu Gir Awsix bYsY gurmuiK Kojq qqu lhY ]
su sbdu inrMqir inj Gir AwCY iqRBvx joiq su sbid lhY ] KwvY dUK BUK swcy kI swcy hI iqRpqwis rhY ]
Anhd bwxI gurmuiK jwxI ibrlo ko ArQwvY ] nwnku AwKY scu suBwKY sic rpY rMgu kbhU n jwvY ] 65 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, Guru Nanak
Verse 65, Page 945
When the mind abides in a steady heart,
Then the Gurmukh lives in a constant knowledge of the Origin, the Root of All Being.
Then the breath is centered in the navel.
The Gurmukh finds there the Essence they have been seeking.
That Word which abides within, illumines the three worlds.
Eating his hunger and distress, the Gurmukh finds satisfaction in the Truth of the True.
The Celestial Sound comes to resound. Few are there to know or tell.
Nanak says, one who speaks the praises of Truth,
Is dyed in the Eternal Colour of the Lord. [65]
2)

pvnu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Slok, Page 8
Air is the Guru. Water is the Father. Great Earth is the Mother.
3)

Aysw igAwnu nQY bnvwrI] mn ry pvn idRV suKmn nwrI]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Kabir Ji, Verse 18, Page 327
Such is the teaching of God, the Lover of Nature.
O mind, Keep your breath in the sushmana channel!
4)

mn moqI jy ghxw hovY pauxu hovY sUq DwrI] iKmw sIgwru kwmix qin pihrY rwqY lwl iDAwrI]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fifth Mansion, Verse 35, Page 359
If the breath, like a pearl, is strung on the breath
And the Bride adorns her body with the Jewel of Compassion, then
The Lover will enjoy the Beloved.
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5)

sws sws sws hY jyqy mY gurmiq nwmu smwry] swsu swsu jwie nwmY ibnu so ibrQw swsu ibkwry]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Nat, Fourth Mansion, Ashtpadi 1, Verse 7, Page 981
With every breath, breath, breath, may I remember the Name as the Guru has instructed me.
That breath, that breath that passes without the Name,
That useless breath goes in vain.
Sat Nam
“Truth Personified”, or Sat Nam, is the seed mantra of the Sikhs. It calls on you to be authentic and
genuine, to not hesitate in sacrificing for your beliefs. It is the wisdom of the sages of all the ages.xxxvii
1)

AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI ivcwru ] krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]
nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Verse 4, Page 2
In the ambrosial hours of the morning, reflect on the True Name and the nature of greatness.
Your actions will be clothed in grace and you will behold the door to liberation.
O Nanak, know this well: the True One Himself is in all things. [4]
2)

jip mn siq nwmu sdw siq nwmu ]
hliq pliq muK aUjl hoeI hY inq iDAweIAY hir purKu inrMjnw ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, Fourth Mansion, Verse 12, Page 670
O my mind, recite Sat Nam! Ever repeat Sat Nam!
In this world and the next, shines the face of one
Who constantly meditates on the Divine, Immaculate Being.
3)

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ] swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]
kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ijin ieCw siB pujweIAw ]
sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ]
khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu sbid Drhu ipAwro ] swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ] 4 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion, Verse 4, Page 917
The True Name is my only Support.
The True Name is my Sustainance and satisfies my cravings.
Peace and joy dawn on my soul and all of my desires are fulfilled.
I forever dedicate myself to the Guru of such greatness.
Nanak says, listen O saints, lovingly hold fast to the Word! The True Name is my only Support. [4]
4)

ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw ] siq nwmu qyrw prw pUrblw ]
khu nwnk Bgq pey srxweI dyhu drsu min rMgu lgw ] 20 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, Fifth Mansion, Verse 11, Page 1083
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You are called by Names according to Your Attributes,
But Sat Nam is your foremost, essential Name.
Says Nanak, your devotees have entered your Sanctuary.
Give them your Vision. They are filled with love for You. [20]
5)

ds ATw ATsTy cwry KwxI iehY vrqix hY sgl sMswry ]
khY rivdwsu nwmu qyro AwrqI siq nwmu hY hir Bog quhwry ] 4 ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, Ravi Das Ji, Verse 3, Page 694
All of creation is taken up with eighteen Puranas, sixty-eight pilgrimage sites, and four kinds of life.
Says Ravidas, the Name is Your Worship. The True Name is Your Sacrament. [4-3]
6)

cwils nr ey bIj Kwlsw mukqy pwvn isMG blI]
mwq BgvqI ipqw kwlpurK god ilXo dY Kws plI]
skl BRm pirhr kNir hirjn siqnwmu suic suic mMqR BlI]
Awp jpq Ar jgq jpwvq Bgq iSromix mwih klI]7]1]314]846]3165]

Sarbloh Granth
Sat Nam Updesh, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King,
Verse 846, Page 496
Forty men were the seed of the Khalsa, powerful Singhs who won liberation.
Goddess was their mother, Eternal Being their father, specially nurtured by them.
Detaching themselves from the delusion of the world, they became divine.
By themselves reciting “Sat Nam”, that most purifying and holy mantra,
And making the world to meditate also,
They distilled a consciousness of supreme devotion.
7)

nmskwr gurdyv ko siq nwmu mMqR suxwieAw[ Bvjl ivco kiF kY mukiq pdwriQ mwir smwieAw[

Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 1
I bow to the Divine Guru who gave the world the mantra of Sat Nam.
Pulling the people out of the terrible ocean, he promptly gave them liberation.
The Fellowship of the Holy
In the company of others also aspiring toward realization and self-excellence, the disciple shines.
The fellowship of the holy provides daily positive reinforcement. It provides inspiring role examples, as
well as endless opportunities for service and the exercise of the simple virtue of human kindness. The
society of saints is a necessary halfway point between the Gurmukh’s solitary efforts and her realization
of the highest universal consciousness.
1)

bENU rsAl vjAv> s~eI| jAcI iVqBvN s~JI h~eI|
nAnc b<JhU ieh ibiY gUrmiV hir rAm nAim ilv lAieaA|10|
a>sE jn ivrlE s^sArE| gUr sbdU vICArih rhih inrArE|
aAip Vrih s^giV cUl VArih iVn sfl jnm jig aAieaA|11|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, First Mansion, Verse 18, Page 1039
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The Sweet Flute plays for the one who knows the three worlds.
O Nanak, understand the Guru's teachings
And be absorbed in the Name of God, the Lord of All. [10]
Such people are rare in this world,
Who reflect on the Guru's Word, and whose life is free of cares and worries.
They are the cause of their own salvation and they save their friends and family, as well.
Fruitful is their life on this earth. [11]
2)

swD
swD
swD
swD
swD

kY sMig muK aUjl hoq ] swDsMig mlu sglI Koq ]
kY sMig imtY AiBmwnu ] swD kY sMig pRgtY suigAwnu ]
kY sMig buJY pRBu nyrw ] swDsMig sBu hoq inbyrw ]
kY sMig pwey nwm rqnu ] swD kY sMig eyk aUpir jqnu ]
kI mihmw brnY kaunu pRwnI ] nwnk swD kI soBw pRB mwih smwnI ]1]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 7, Verse 1, Page 271
In the fellowship of the holy, one’s face shines.
In the fellowship of the holy, one’s faults are removed.
In the fellowship of the holy, one’s conceit is annulled.
In the fellowship of the holy, true understanding dawns.
In the fellowship of the holy, the Lord is found close at hand.
In the fellowship of the holy, everything is worked out.
In the fellowship of the holy, the Jewel of the Name is found.
In the fellowship of the holy, there is one spirited discipline.
What living being can describe the glory of the saints?
Nanak says, there is no distinction between the Lord’s Glory and the glory of His Saints. [1]
3)

ijsih prwpiq swDu sMgu] iqsu jn lwgw pwrbRhm rMgu]
qy bMDn qy Bey mukiq] Bgq ArwDih jog jugiq]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Basant, Fifth Mansion, Verse 6, Page 1181
Whoever obtains the fellowship of God-disciplined saints,
Takes on the colour of the Absolute Creator.
Freed of their bondage,
The devotees dedicate themselves to the practice of Yoga. [2]
4)

qh gIq nwd AKwry sMgw] aUhw sMq krih hir rMgw ] 2 ]
qh mrxu n jIvxu sogu n hrKw ] swc nwm kI AMimRq vrKw ] 3 ]
guhj kQw ieh gur qy jwxI ] nwnku bolY hir hir bwxI ] 4 ] 6 ] 12 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, Fifth Mansion, Verse 12, Page 739
There, where in the arena of the saints’ gathering, the Sound of sounds is sung,
The holy blend with the Lord. [2]
There, there is neither dying nor living, sorrow nor celebration.
The Amrit of the True Name rains there. [3]
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The mystery of this account is explained by the Guru.
Nanak speaks the Word of God, God. [4-6-12]
5)

swD sMgiq kir swDnw iprm ipAwlw Ajru jrxw [
pYrI pY pw Kwku hoie Awpu gvwie jIvMidAW mrxw [
jIvx mukiq vKwxIAY mir mir jIvxu fuib fuib qrxw [
sbdu suriq ilv lIxu hoie Aipau pIAxu qYA aucr crxw [
Anhd nwd Avys kir AmimRiq vwxI inJru Jrxw [
krx kwrx smrQu hoie kwrxu krxu n kwrxu krxw [
pqiq auDwrx Asrx srxw]16]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 18, Verse 16
The society of sadhus practise their sadhana and imbibe the undrinkable cup of love.
Falling at the Guru’s feet, they become like dust. Giving up their conceit, they die to this life.
They are said to be liberated while alive who die to this world each day,
Who swim across where, each moment, others are drowning.
Their meditative consciousness is filled with the Word.
Bearing the unbearable, their way is filled with simple delight.
Entering the Home of the Heavenly Sound, they shower the world with words of immortal wisdom.
Their cause is all-powerful.
While they themselves do nothing, through them everything comes to pass.
They are the uplift of the fallen, the shelter of the shelterless. [16]
Seva
Seva and meditation go naturally hand in hand. In meditation, the Gursikh Yogi goes within for
insight, depth and inspiration. Seva takes him out into the world where he then has the opportunity to
show and prove his kindness, his courage, his consistency and attention to details, large and small. While
simran (meditation) gives a sense of one’s own sacredness, seva puts that sacredness into purposeful
action. The name of this activity is “sacrifice”.
1)

ibn siqgurU syvy jog n hoeI]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Verse 70, Page 946
Without serving the True Guru, there is no Yoga.
2)

siVgUrU sEvih sdA min dAsA| huUm> mAir cmlU prgAsA|
anhdU vAj> inj Gir vAsA| nAim rVE Gr mAih uUdaasA|3|
siVgUrU sEvih iVn cI sCI bANI| jUgU jUgU BgVI aAik vkANI|
anidnU jpih hir sAr^g pANI| nAnc nAim rVE inhcEvl inrbANI|4|13|33|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri Guareri, Third Mansion, Verse 33, Page 161
Those who serve the True Guru, always live in the spirit of service.
They kill their conceit and their heart lotus blossoms.
The Celestial Music sounds for them and they live in their inner selves.
Steeped in the Name, they live detached in their homes. [3]
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True is the speech of those who serve the True Guru.
Through every Age, the devotees speak words of devotion.
Day and night, they recite the Name and are absorbed in Him.
Nanak says, steeped in the Name, they find freedom and ultimate bliss. [4-13-33]
3)

ividaA vICArI V; pruUpcArI| j; p^C rAsI V; VIrW vAsI|
G^UGr< vAj> jE mnU lAg>| VuU jmU chA crE m~ isuU aAg>|1|rhAuU|
aAs inrAsI VuU s^inaAsI| j; jVU j~gI V; cAieaA B~gI|2|
dieaA idg^brU dEh bICArI| aAip mr> avrA nh mArI|3|
eEcU V< h~ir vEs bhUVErE| nAncU jAN> C~j n VErE|4|25|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 25, Page 356
Those who are truly learned, dedicate themselves to the good of all.
Controlling their bestial inclinations, they make their home a holy place of pilgrimage.
The tinkling ankle bells sound when the mind is firm.
When the mind is firm, what fear can Death hold for us? [1-Pause]
When one no longer desires the objects of desire, one becomes a Sanyaasee.
When one becomes a chaste Yogi, then begins the enjoyment of the body. [2]
The naked and compassionate renunciate contemplates the wisdom of outer appearances.
Killing his conceit, he causes others no harm. [3]
You are One, but your appearances are many.
Nanak is in awe of your wondrous plays. [4-25]

4)

gUr sEvA VE BgiV cmAeI| Vb ieh mAns dEhI pAeI|
ies dEhI cuU ismrih dEv| s~ dEhI BjU hir cI sEv|1|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Kabir Ji, Verse 9, Page 1159
Through devotion and acts of Seva,
This human body was earned.
Even the angels aspire to one day have a body like a human,
So with all your heart dedicate your body to the Lord's Service! [1]

5)

hm ieh cAj jgV m~ aAeE| Yrm hEV gUrdEv pTAeE|
jh; Vh; VUm Yrm ibWAr~| dUst d~kIan pcir pxAr~|42|
yAhI cAj YrA hm jnm^| smJ lEhU sAY< sB mnm^|
Yrm ClAvn s^V uUbArin| dUst sBn c~ m<l uUpArin|43|
Dasam Granth
Bachitar Natak, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Chaupaee, Verses 42-43, Page 58
I came into this world, sent by the Divine Guru for this purpose:
To spread the spirit of goodness in every place,
And to put down those who are vile and mean-spirited. [42]
For this very purpose, I took birth,
O Disciplined Sages, know it well in your hearts:
To prosper righteousness, protect the saints,
And completely uproot the tyrants. [43]
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Sadhana
“Sadhana. Aradhana. Prabhupatee.” is the Yogi’s creed. From the discipline of sadhana
comes the natural flow of aradhana, where discipline comes effortlessly. The fruit of aradhana is
Prabhupati. The sadhu obtains Prabhu, the Lord Himself, as Husband - Patee.
A daily spiritual regimen is indispensible to the life of the true devotee, leading the tenth Master,
Guru Gobind Singh to proclaim: “I care not for those who merely call themselves my Sikhs. Rather, I
love the abiding discipline of those who live as my disciples.” (rihq ipAwrI muJ ko isK ipAwrw nWih])

1)

gurmuiK jp qp sMjmI hir kY nwim ipAwru ]
gurmuiK sdw iDAweIAY eyku nwmu krqwru ]
nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY sBnw jIAw kw AwDwru ] 4 ] 7 ] 40 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 40, Page 29
The Gurmukh who loves God’s Name, recites the Name,
Endures spiritual ordeals and practises self-restraint.
The Gurmukh always meditates on the One Name of the Creator.
O Nanak, meditate on the Name which is the support of all beings! [4-7-40]

2)

jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ] Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru ]
Bau Klw Agin qp qwau ] BWfw Bwau AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ]
GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl ] ijn kau ndir krmu iqn kwr ]
nwnk ndrI ndir inhwl ] 38 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, Guru Nanak, Verse 38, Page 8
Let self-restraint be the furnace and perseverence the goldsmith.
Make understanding be the anvil and spiritual wisdom the hammer.
With the fear of God as bellows, focus the fire of tapas.
In the crucible of love, melt the Nectar of the Name
And impress the mind with the imprint of the Word in the true mint.
Such is the good fortune of those who have been blessed with Divine Vision.
O Nanak, seeing that Vision one is filled with joy. [38]
A goldsmith of Guru Nanak’s day had to be a model of perseverence. With his crude apparatus,
he could only refine small quantities at a time. These then needed to be heated and cooled, again and
again, to achieve the desired purity. To realize a purity of close to 24 karats, the goldsmith might refine
his little crucible of gold as many as twenty times.
3)

p<jA pqEm mAieaA prjAil| eEc~ vEkhU avrU n BAil|
CIn> VVU ggn ds dUaAr| hir mUik pAT pR> bICAr|3|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 20, Page 355
With a loving dedication, burn your love of maya.
Everywhere see the One. Don't bother with others.
Know the Reality in the Sky of the Tenth Gate.
With your mouth, read and speak of God's Word. [3]
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4)

mnu kuMcru pIlku gurU igAwnu kuMfw jh iKMcy th jwie] nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir auJiV pwie]2]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gujri, Third Mansion, Var, Verse 2, Page 516
The mind is the elephant, the Guru the driver, and wisdom the prodding stick.
Wherever the Guru drives, there goes the mind.
O Nanak, without the prod, the elephant would again and again wander into the jungle. [2]
5)

j~g> cA mArgU ibkmU h> j~gI ijs n~ ndir crE s~ pAeE| a^Vir bAihr eEc~ vEk> ivChU BrmU CUcAeE|11|
ivNU vjAeI ic^gUrI vAj> j~gI sA ic^gUrI vjAie| ch> nAncU mUciV h~vih j~gI sACE rhih smAie|12|1|10|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 10, Page 909-10
The Path of Yoga is hard, O Yogi.
Those who are blessed with His Gracious Vision, come to see.
Within and without, they see the One Lord and dispel their sense of doubt. [11]
O Yogi, take the Kinguree which plays while none touches its strings
And make music from that Magical Lyre.
Nanak says, you will be liberated, O Yogi,
For you will be living in the Oneness of God. [12-1-10]

Profound Meditation
Through a regular and deepening practice of sadhana, the devotee develops a constant meditative
awareness. The masterful sadhu enjoys a regular intimacy between the Guru’s enlightened consciousness
and their own. In the blissful state of shun samaadhee, the disciple enjoys both a sense of pure emptiness
and a spirit of perfect oneness with the Creator.
1) Ailpq guPw mih rhih inrwry ] qskr pMc sbid sMGwry ] pr Gr jwie n mnu folwey ] shj inrMqir rhau smwey ] 5 ]

gurmuiK jwig rhy AauDUqw ] sd bYrwgI qqu proqw ] jgu sUqw mir AwvY jwie ] ibnu gur sbd n soJI pwie ] 6 ]
Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI ] Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK jwqI ] qau jwnI jw sbid pCwnI ] eyko riv rihAw inrbwnI ] 7 ]
suMn smwiD shij mnu rwqw ] qij hau loBw eyko jwqw ] gur cyly Apnw mnu mwinAw ] nwnk dUjw myit smwinAw ] 8 ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 3, Page 904
The Gurmukh lives free in the Pristine Cave of Being.
There, using the power of the Shabad, he does away with the five thieves.
His mind no longer wanders to others’ houses,
But is absorbed in the natural coziness within. [5]
The Gurmukh lives detached like an Audhat Yogi.
Dispassionate as a Bairaagee, he attaches himself only to What is Real.
The world is asleep - dying, coming and going.
Without the Guru’s Shabad, none gains understanding. [6]
The Anahad Shabad rings day and night.
The Condition of the Being Who has no conditions is known by the Gurmukh.
Those who know that Condition, find understanding in the Shabad.
Those beings live delightfully in nirvana. [7]
With their mind easily absorbed in the samaadhee of the neutral mind,
Abandoning selfishness and greed, they recognize only the One.
When the disciple’s heart honours the Guru,
O Nanak, then duality is finished and the Guru and disciple are as one. [8-3]
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2)

sMqsMig AMqir pRBu fITw ] nwmu pRBU kw lwgw mITw ]
sgl simgRI eyksu Gt mwih ] Aink rMg nwnw idRstwih ]
nau iniD AMimRqu pRB kw nwmu ] dyhI mih ies kw ibsRwmu ]
suMn smwiD Anhq qh nwd ] khnu n jweI Acrj ibsmwd ]
iqin dyiKAw ijsu Awip idKwey ] nwnk iqsu jn soJI pwey ]1]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 23, Verse 1, Page 293
In the presence of the saint, comes the vision of the God within
And the Name of God seems sweet to the mind.
The whole world with its endless variegated hues
Is revealed in the very home of the seeker.
God’s Name is the nine treasures and Amrit,
And its resting place is in the body.
Heavenly music resounds in the samaadhee of the zero mind.
There is no speaking of this wonder of wonders.
They alone come to see, to whom vision is given by the One.
Nanak says, seeing, they achieve liberation. [1]
3)

Acrj eyku sunhu ry pMfIAw Ab ikCu khnu n jweI ] suir nr gx gMDRb ijin mohy iqRBvx myKulI lweI ] 1 ]
rwjw rwm Anhd ikMgurI bwjY ] jw kI idsit nwd ilv lwgY ] 1 ] rhwau ]
BwTI ggnu isMi|Aw Aru cuMi|Aw knk kls ieku pwieAw ] iqsu mih Dwr cuAY Aiq inrml rs mih rsn cuAwieAw ] 2 ]
eyk ju bwq AnUp bnI hY pvn ipAwlw swijAw ] qIin Bvn mih eyko jogI khhu kvnu hY rwjw ] 3 ]
AYsy igAwn pRgitAw purKoqm khu kbIr rMig rwqw ] Aaur dunI sB Brim BulwnI mnu rwm rswien mwqw ] 4 ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Kabir Ji, Verse 3, Page 92
The One alone is awe-inspiring, O Pundit, and now I am rendered speechless!
He Who fascinates angels and men, demigods and celestial musicians,
Has strung the three worlds on a thread. [1]
The Lord of the World has struck up the Unstruck Melody on His Magical Kinguri.
Those who see His Vision, hear Its Sound. [1-Pause]
In the still of my Tenth Gate,
Ira and pingala are the two funnels that empty into the golden vat of consciousness.
In that vat, trickles the sublime and purest distillation of the Essence of essences. [2]
Something amazing has happened! My breath has become a cup!
In all the three worlds, there is just one such Yogi. Say, what is a mere king to him? [3]
In this way, the wisdom of the Ultimate Being has dawned,
Says Kabir, steeped in the Colour of the One.
The rest of the world is all lost in delusion. This mind is drunk in the essence of the Lord. [4-3]
4)

CrN cml mcr^dU ris h~ie BvrU l> vAsU lUBAv>. ieRA ip^gUlA sUkmnA l^iG iVqbENI inj Gir aAv>.
sAih sAih mnU pvN ilv s~h^ h^sA jp> jpAv>. aCrj r<p an<p ilv g^Y sUg^iY avEsU mCAv>.
sUksAgr CrNArib^d sUk s^pt iviC shij smAv>. sAY s^giV imil alkU lkAv>|11|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 6, Pauri 11
Like a black bee, he delights in the nectar of the Guru's lotus feet.
At the place where the holy rivers Ira, Pingala and Sushmana join, he makes his home.
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Breath by breath, he one-pointedly recites and " So Hung Hum Sa" fills his mind.
Absorbed in wonder and delight, he senses the Beautiful, Most Fragrant One.
In the ocean of bliss at the Guru's lotus feet, he effortlessly realizes the One-in-all.
The Gurmukh realizes the fruit of happiness, the very essence of love.
He lives in the ultimate state beyond the duality of body and no-body.
In the holy society, he sees the Invisible Lord.
5)

Vq> sVU a^gUl l> mnU pvNU imlAieaA. s~h^ shij sUBAie alk lkAieaA.
inJir YAir CUaAie aipuU pIaAieaA. anhd YUin ilv lAie nAd vjAieaA.
ajpA jApU jpAie sU^n smAieaA. sU^in smAiY smAie aApU gvAieaA.
gUrmUk iprmU CkAie inj GrU xAieaA. gUrisik s^iY imlAie p<rA pAiea;|7|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 22, Pauri 7
Measuring the breath to the length of three and seven fingers,
The mind of the adept mingles with the pranic air Then effortlessly the consciousness of So Hung comes into being.
Comes the sight of the Unseen.
Comes the gushing flow of Being,
Comes the drinking of the undrinkable,
Comes the Unplayed Melody of deepest rapture,
Comes the Resonance of Primal Sound,
Beyond recitation, manifestation, revelation,
Dissolved in the Zero Mind,
Lost in the egolessness of pure samadhee,
The Gurmukh indrinks That Love and enters his True Home.
In this Union, the Gursikh finds perfection.

The "three and seven fingers" measurement of the breath echoes the yogis' dialogue with the First
Mansion in Verse 58 of Sidh Gosht.
The Feel of God
The Gurmukh enjoys the indwelling presence of God. Chanting the Name, the Gursikh Yogi
literally “tastes” God wherever she goes.
1)

ijnI siqguru syivAw iqnI pwieAw nwmu inDwnu ] AMqir hir rsu riv rihAw cUkw min AiBmwnu ]
ihrdY kmlu pRgwisAw lwgw shij iDAwnu ] mnu inrmlu hir riv rihAw pwieAw drgih mwnu ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, First House, Verse 34, Page 26
Those who serve the True Guru, obtain the treasure of the Name.
Freed of their overbearing pride, they delight in the indwelling sensation of God.
Their heart lotus blossoms and meditation comes easily.
Their minds are pure. Immersed in God, they are honoured at the Divine Court. [2]
2)

ijn hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pwieAw qy BwghIx jm pwis ]
jo siqgur srix sMgiq nhI Awey iDRgu jIvy iDRgu jIvwis ] 3 ]
ijn hir jn siqgur sMigq pweI iqn Duir msqik iliKAw ilKwis ]
Dnu DMnu sqsMigq ijqu hir rsu pwieAw imil jn nwnk nwmu prgwis ] 4 ] 4 ]
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
So Dar, Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 4, Page 10
Those who have not experienced the Feel of God, God, God are unfortunate.
They live on the side of Death.
Those who have not arrived at the shelter of the True Guru’s congregation –
Cursed are their lives and cursed their hopes of life. [3]
Those slaves of God who experience the congregation of the True Guru,
Have that good fortune inscribed on their brow.
Blessed, blessed is the true assembly where the saints enjoy the feel of God.
It is there, says slave Nanak, the Name shines most brightly. [4-4]
3)

gurmuKIAw sohwgxI iqn dieAw peI min Awie ] siqgur vcnu rqMnu hY jo mMny su hir rsu Kwie ]
sy vfBwgI vf jwxIAih ijn hir rsu KwDw gur Bwie ] 2 ]
iehu hir rsu vix iqix sBqu hY BwghIx nhI Kwie ] ibnu siqgur plY nw pvY mnmuK rhy ibllwie ]
Eie siqgur AwgY nw invih Enw AMqir k®oDu blwie ] 3 ]
hir hir hir rsu Awip hY Awpy hir rsu hoie ] Awip dieAw kir dyvsI gurmuiK AMimRqu coie ]
sBu qnu mnu hirAw hoieAw nwnk hir visAw min soie ] 4 ] 5 ] 69 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Fourth Mansion, Verse 69, Page 41
The Gurmukhs whose minds are filled with compassion are the happy brides.
The Word of the True Guru is the jewel. Accepting it, the devotees enjoy the Taste of God.
They have a great destiny and are known as great,
Who taste the Elixir of God through the Guru’s love. [2]
This Divine Flavour is in field and forest and everywhere. The unlucky ones do not taste it.
Without the True Guru, that Essence is not experienced. The egocentrics wail in pain.
They do not bow before the True Guru. Rage consumes them from within. [3]
The Taste of God, God, God is the experience of the Self.
By itself, the Flavour of God pervades the being. When God Himself, in His Kindness,
Blesses the Gurmukh, Amrit trickles from above, and the entire body and mind blossom.
O Nanak, God is the Dweller in the mind. [4-5-69]
4)

sy jn swcy sdw sdw ijnI hir rsu pIqw ] gurmuiK scw min vsY scu saudw kIqw ]
sBu ikCu Gr hI mwih hY vfBwgI lIqw ] AMqir iqRsnw mir geI hir gux gwvIqw ]
Awpy myil imlwieAnu Awpy dyie buJweI ] 18 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali ki Var, First Mansion, Verse 18, Page 955
They are true, forever and ever true, who drink the Essence of God.
The True One lives in the Gurmukh’s mind and heart. The Gurmukh strikes the true bargain.
Everything is in their own home. Only the fortunate have this status.
Their inner thirst is overcome and they sing the praises of God.
God Himself joins them with Himself and Himself gives them understanding. [18]
5)
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swc pdwrQu gurmuiK lhhu ] pRB kw Bwxw siq kir shhu ] 1 ]
jIvq jIvq jIvq rhhu ] rwm rswiexu inq auiT pIvhu ]
hir hir hir hir rsnw khhu ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Fifth Mansion, Verse 11, Page 1138
The Gurmukh obtains the true treasure.
Consider the Will of the Lord true. [1]
Living, living, living, each day rise and drink the Elixir of God.
Say “Hari, Hari, Hari, Hari…” with your tongue. [1]
The Body of a Saint
The abuse of the body and the disrespect of womankind have, together, been an unhappy legacy
of mankind in the East and West. In the West, it has led to priesthoods that are celibate and male, to
circumcision and cropping off the hair of newly-initiated members. Medieval hairshirts, fastings,
floggings and extreme forms of “denial of the flesh” are extensions of this unhealthy inclination.
In India, too, man neither human nor kind, took to despising family life and abandoning common
society, then engaging in ascetic practices that were either neglectful or abusive of the body. Some of
these social dropouts never washed. They routinely covered their bodies in ashes and let their hair
accumulate in masses of dreadlocks. Jain monks plucked out all their hair and paraded about naked. Still
others, tortured their bodies with fire and sun and cold, hoping to earn supernatural powers.
Gurbaanee is remarkable for all the hundreds of references it makes to the body. There are
ecstatic visions of chakras, the kundalini and the Tenth Gate. There is also common mention of feet,
hands, eyes, nose, ears and heart. The human body is cherished as a valuable instrument, earned through
the effort and dedication of previous incarnations. It is not to be overindulged or denied.
According to the fundamental principle of Akal Moorat, stated in the Mool Mantra, the form of
the human body, home to the eternal soul, is sacrosanct. This body’s distinctive shape and function,
encoded in its DNA, is the culmination of hundreds of millions of years of evolution. According to the
Guru’s teaching, it is foolish to tinker with the body’s natural ecology.
The Khalsa code of conduct confirms this. A Khalsa should neither cut nor dye their hair.
Neither should they circumcise their genitalia, tattoo or pierce their skin. By extension, cosmetic surgery
is not condoned except in dire circumstances, such as a conspicuous deformity.
The body is considered a holy temple for the sacred soul that lives within. It has its own beauty,
regardless of what might be stylish or trendy at any particular time in any particular culture. Fashions,
moreover, are notoriously fickle. Cultures have valued obeisity. Others have prized the appearance of
emaciation. Tiny feet, flat foreheads, melon breasts, flat chests, mutton chops, powdered wigs, hairless
male faces, nose plugs, lip plugs, filed teeth and distended earlobes have all come and gone, and some
have come again.
The natural human form, simply and gracefully adorned, looks radiant when it is well cared for
and the soul within is bright. It is foolish to lavish money and makeup on superficial impressions, while
ignoring the real beauty that shines from within.
1)

hir jIuU gUfA a^dir rik c> vAjA pvNU vjAieaA| vjAieaA vAjA puUN nuU dUaArE prgtU cIeE dsvA gUpVU rkAieaA|
gUrdUaAr> lAie BAvnI iecnA dsvA dUaArU idkAieaA| Vh anEc r<p nAuU nv iniY iVs dA a^VU n jAeI pAieaA|
ch> nAncU hir ipaAr> jIuU gUfA a^dir rik c> vAjA pvNU vjAieaA|38|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion
Verse 38, Page 922
The Lord placed the soul in the body's cave,
Then He tuned the breath to the rhythm of life.
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Filling the body with the vital breath, he revealed the nine body doors,
Keeping the Tenth well hid.
At the Tenth, the Guru's Door, comes a loving faith.
Some true ones have this Door revealed to them.
There, they see the Infinite Forms of the Lord and the Nine Treasures of the Name.
His limit cannot be found.
Nanak says, the Loving Lord placed the soul in the body's cave
And tuned the breath to the rhythm of life. [38]
2)

sUiNa> j~g jUgiV Vin BEd| sUiNa> sAsV isimqiV vEd|
nAnc BgVA sdA ivgAsU| sUiNa> d<k pAp cA nAsU|9|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji, First Mansion, Verse 9, Pages 2-3
By listening, one finds the Way of Yoga and the body's secrets.
By listening, one comes to know the Books of Law,
Revealed Scriptures and Ancient Wisdom.
O Nanak, the devotee is forever in bliss.
By listening, his pains and misdeeds are anulled. [9]
3)

ausqiq mn mih kir inrMkwr ] kir mn myry siq ibauhwr ]
inrml rsnw AMimRqu pIau ] sdw suhylw kir lyih jIau ]
nYnhu pyKu Twkur kw rMgu ] swDsMig ibnsY sB sMgu ]
crn clau mwrig goibMd ] imtih pwp jpIAY hir ibMd ]
kr hir krm sRvin hir kQw ] hir drgh nwnk aUjl mQw ]2]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 12, Verse 6, Page 279
In your heart, sing the Praise of that Great Being
Who has no form and takes every form. O my Mind, serve that True One!
With a pure tongue, drink the Amrit and ever imbibe the Praise of God.
With your eyes, see only the Master’s Play.
Associating with the disciplined saint, all other attachments come to an end.
With your feet, take to the Path of the Lord.
Your faults will be erased, reciting God’s Name even for a moment.
Do God’s Work and hear Divine Teachings.
In God’s court, O Nanak, your forehead will shine! [2]
4)

kwXau dyvw kwieAau dyvl kwieAau jMgm jwqI ] kwieAau DUp dIp neIbydw kwieAau pUjau pwqI ] 1 ]
kwieAw bhu KMf Kojqy nv iniD pweI ] nw kCu Awiebo nw kCu jwiebo rwm kI duhweI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
jo bRhmMfy soeI ipMfy jo KojY so pwvY ] pIpw pRxvY prm qqu hY siqguru hoie lKwvY ] 2 ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Dhanasri, Pipa Ji, Verse 1, Page 695
In the body is the deity. In the body is the temple. In the body in the object of pilgrimage.
In the body is the incense and ceremonial lamp. In the body is the sacred offering.
I have searched the nine continents of the body and found the nine treasures within.
There is no coming or going in the Presence of the Lord. [1-Pause]
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The One Who inhabits the universe, lives also in the body.
Whoever seeks, finds Him there.
Humble Pipa offers this thought: There is Ultimate Truth.
The True Guru reveals It. [2-1]
5)

kwieAw syj gur sbid suKwlI igAwn qiq kir Bogo ] Anidnu suiK mwxy inq rlIAw nwnk Duir sMjogo ] 1 ]
squ sMqoKu kir Bwau kuVmu kuVmweI AwieAw bil rwm jIau ] sMq jnw kir mylu gurbwxI gwvweIAw bil rwm jIau ]
bwxI gur gweI prm giq pweI pMc imly sohwieAw ] gieAw kroDu mmqw qin nwTI pwKMfu Brmu gvwieAw ]
haumY pIr geI suKu pwieAw Awrogq Bey srIrw ] gur prswdI bRhmu pCwqw nwnk guxI ghIrw ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, First Mansion
Chhant, First House, Verse 1, Page 773
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the bed of my body has become luxurious,
And I enjoy the essence of spiritual wisdom.
Night and day, I enjoy endless peace and pleasure.
O Nanak, this is my pre-ordained destiny. [1]
The soul-bride is lovingly adorned with truth and contentment.
Her Father, the Guru, has come to engage her in marriage to her Husband Lord.
Joining with the saints, I sing the Guru’s songs.
Singing Gurbaanee, I have obtained the supreme status.
Meeting with the saints, the self-elect, I am decorated.
Rage and obsession have left this body.
Hypocrisy and doubt have been done away.
Gone is the agony of self-conceit.
In their place is peace. Healthy has become my body.
By the Guru’s Grace, O Nanak, I have recognized God, the Ocean of virtues.
The Brow of Destiny
Gurbanee is filled with references to the forehead of the devotee. The brow is considered the
repository of good and bad destiny. When the Guru lays his hand on the disciple’s brow, the karma of
past deeds is erased. When the heart is open and the destiny is pure, the forehead shines.
In the Yogi’s language, the forehead is the seat of the sixth chakra, the “third eye” of inner vision.
This powerful inner eye correlates with the pituitary, the body’s master gland. The whole forehead,
which encompasses the frontal lobe of the brain, is known today by neurologists as the attention
association area. It is richly connected with the limbic emotional centre and essential to organizing all
goal-oriented behaviors and actions, so much so that it has been called the “neurological seat of the
will”.xxxviii
1)

ijn hir ihrdY pRIiq lgwnI iqnw msqik aUjl tIk ]
hir jn soBw sB jg aUpir ijau ivic aufvw sis kIk ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Parbhati, Fourth Mansion, Verse 3, Page 1336
Those whose hearts have contracted love of the Lord,
Their foreheads shine with the emblem of devotion.
The glory of God’s servant exceeds the whole world,
As the glow of the moon surmounts the stars.
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2)

ijnw Bwxy kw rsu AwieAw ] iqn ivchu Brmu cukwieAw ]
nwnk siqguru AYsw jwxIAY jo sBsY ley imlwie jIau ] 10 ]
siqguir imilAY Plu pwieAw ] ijin ivchu Ahkrxu cukwieAw ]
durmiq kw duKu kitAw Bwgu bYTw msqik Awie jIau ] 11 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion, Verse 1, Page 72
Those who take pleasure in God’s Will, remove their doubt from within.
O Nanak, know him as the True Guru who brings all together. [10]
Meeting with the True Guru, they receive the fruits of their destiny.
Their self-conceit is expelled. Their anguish of mean-spiritedness is eliminated.
Fortune comes to alight in their brows. [11]
3)

msqik pdmu duAwlY mxI ] mwih inrMjnu iqRBvx DxI ]
pMc sbd inrmwiel bwjy ] Fulky cvr sMK Gn gwjy ]
dil mil dYqhu gurmuiK igAwnu ] byxI jwcY qyrw nwmu ] 9 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Baynee Ji, Verse 1, Page 974
On the brow is the lotus. Around it, the jewels are arrayed.
Inside, is the Lord, the Perfect Master of the three worlds.
The Sublime, Unearthly Sound resonates there.
The Fan waves and the Conch roars like thunder.
Trambling his bestial habits underfoot, the Gurmukh takes to a life of wisdom.
Beni craves Your Name. [9-1]
4)

guJVw lDmu lwlu mQY hI prgtu iQAw ]
soeI suhwvw Qwnu ijQY iprIey nwnk jI qU vuiTAw ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Maru ki Var, Dakhnay, Fifth Mansion
Verse 7, Page 1096
The jewel that was hidden has been found.
It has appeared on my brow.
Says Nanak, beautiful and holy is that place, where You abide, O Lord! [3]
5)

soeI purKu DMn krqw kwrx krqwru krx smrQo ]
siqgurU DMnu nwnku msqik qum DirE ijin hQo ]
q DirE msqik hQu shij Aimau vuTau Cij suir nr gx muin boihX Agwij ]
mwirE kMtku kwlu grij Dwvqu lIE brij pMc BUq eyk Gir rwiK ly smij ]
jgu jIqau gur duAwir Kylih smq swir rQu aunmin ilv rwiK inrMkwir ]
khu kIriq kl shwr spq dIp mJwr lhxw jgqR guru pris murwir ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Hymns in Praise of the Second Mansion
Verse 1, Page 1391
That Being, blessed is the Doing and the Cause, the Mighty Doer of things done.
The True Guru, blessed is Nanak who placed his hand on your forehead.
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When he placed his hand on your forehead, Amrit began to rain in torrents.
Angels and men, heavenly minstrels and silent sages were drenched in its perfume.
Divine Vision
Meditating on the True Name, the devotee is changed from within. Serving the One and living in
the Name of that One, she sees the world unjaundiced by her petty mind. God, it seems, is everywhere.
1)

hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ndrI hir inhwilAw ]
eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy eyhu hir kw rUpu hY hir rUpu ndrI AwieAw ]
gur prswdI buiJAw jw vyKw hir ieku hY hir ibnu Avru n koeI ]
khY nwnku eyih nyqR AMD sy siqguir imilAY idb idRsit hoeI ] 36 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Anand, Rag Ramkali, Third Mansion
Verse 36, Page 922
O Eyes of mine, the Lord has placed His Light inside of you.
See none other than the Lord. See none other than the Lord
And your vision will become delightful and sweet.
This world you see is the Manifest Form of the Lord.
It is His Form that fills your vision.
When the Lord sheds His Grace, we come to recognize the One,
Outside of Whom there is no other.
Nanak says, these eyes were blind,
But meeting the True Guru, they came to see the Unseen! [36]
2)

hir kw gwhku hovY so ley pwey rqnu vIcwrw ] AMdru KolY idb idsit dyKY mukiq BMfwrw ] 2 ]
AMdir mhl Anyk hih jIau kry vsyrw ] mn icMidAw Plu pwiesI iPir hoie n Pyrw ] 3 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Third Mansion, House 8, Verse 28, Page 425
The buyer of God’s Name obtains the jewel of contemplation.
She opens the inner chamber and with divine insight beholds the treasure of liberation. [2]
There are countless mansions within, where the soul dwells.
She obtains the fruit of her mind’s desire and does not again go the round of transmigration. [3]
3)

gur purKY purKu imlwie pRB imil surqI suriq smwxI ] vfBwgI guru syivAw hir pwieAw suGV sujwxI ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, Fourth Mansion, Verse 5, page 997
The Guru has blended my being with the Infinite Being
And merged my consciousness with the Universal Consciousness.
Through good fortune, I serve the Guru. I have realized God, the Intelligent and Wise.
4)

pRym plIqw suriq hvweI golw igAwnu clwieAw ] bRhm Agin shjy prjwlI eykih cot isJwieAw ] 4 ]
squ sMqoKu lY lrny lwgw qory duie drvwjw ] swDsMgiq Aru gur kI ik®pw qy pkirE gF ko rwjw ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bhairo, Kabir Ji, House 1, Verse 17, Pages 1161-62
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I have made love the fuse, awareness of God the bomb,
And launched them with the rocket of divine understanding.
The God-explosive is set off with a spirit of Natural Grace. With one shot, the fort is shaken. [4]
Taking my arms of truth and contentment, I begin the battle and storm both gates.
With the fellowship of the God-disciplined saints and the kindness of the Guru,
I have captured the king of the fortress. [5]
5)

AMimRq bwxI qqu vKwxI igAwn iDAwn ivic AweI ] gurmuiK AwKI gurmuiK jwqI surqˆØI krim iDAweI ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Sarang, First Mansion, Verse 16, Page 1243
The Immortalizing Word proclaims the essence of reality.
Wisdom and meditation are contained in it.
The Gurmukhs speak it. The Gurmukhs know it. In their divine awareness, they meditate on it.
Amrit
Like “Yoga”, Amrit is a word of many meanings. Literally, it means “not dead” or “immortal”.
It has been used to depict a god or heaven, divine ambrosia or medicine, food in general, milk, clarified
butter, anything lovely or charming, or quite possibly the Supreme Spirit.
Even in Gurbanee, the associations are several. The Guru’s will is described as Amrit. The taste
of Amrit is said to be realized in serving the Guru. The True Guru is depicted as a sea of Amrit. The
Name and Gurbanee itself is described as Amrit. Added to this is the Amrit administered by the Five
Beloveds in the Amrit ceremony when an ordinary Sikh obtains the status of Khalsa. That Amrit is a
fortified solution of water and sugar chanted by the Beloveds over during the initiation.
For the Gursikh Yogi, at home in their body temple, there is yet another manifestation of this
Amrit. Issuing from the Tenth Gate at the crown of the head, it flows as a constant stream of inspiration.
From the association of the pineal gland with the highest chakra located at the Tenth Gate, a connection
may also be made between the vital secretions of this master gland and the trickle of Amrit depicted in
Gurbanee.
1)

aulitE kmlu bRhmu bIcwir ] AMimRq Dwr ggin ds duAwir ] iqRBvxu byiDAw Awip murwir ] 1 ]
ry mn myry Brmu n kIjY ] min mwinAY AMimRq rsu pIjY ] 1 ] rhwau ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, First Mansion, Verse 8, Page 153
Through meditation on the Creator, the lotus of the mind has come upright.
Amrit pours from the Sky of the Tenth Gate.
The Lord Himself pervades the three worlds! [1]
O my mind, have no doubt:
When the mind submits to Truth, the soul imbibes holy Nectar. [1-Pause]
2)

AMimRqu vrKY Anhd bwxI ] mn qn AMqir sWiq smwxI ]
iqRpiq AGwie rhy jn qyry siqguir kIAw idlwsw jIau ] 3 ]
ijs kw sw iqs qy Plu pwieAw ] kir ikrpw pRB sMig imlwieAw ]
Awvx jwx rhy vfBwgI nwnk pUrn Awsw jIau ] 4 ] 31 ] 38 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Majh, Fifth Mansion, Verse 38, Page 105
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The rain of Amrit makes the Celestial Sound.
In my mind and body, I am at peace.
Your servants are content. The True Guru gives them encouragement. [3]
We are His and from Him we receive our reward.
Out of His kindness, He has united us with Him
And our coming and going have come to an end.
Though our good fortune, O Nanak, our hopes are completely fulfilled. [4-31-38]
3)

kWXW lwhix Awpu mdu AMimRq iqs kI Dwr ]
sqsMgiq isau mylwpu hoie ilv ktorI AMimRq BrI pI pI ktih ibkwr ] 3 ]
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Bihagra ki Var, Mardana Ji, Verse 12, Page 553
When the body is the pitcher and the Self the wine, then flows the intoxicating Amrit.
Joining the society of the true, the glass of love is filled with Amrit.
Drinking it, one’s misdeeds come to an end.

4) dyv sQwnY ikAw nIswxI ] qh bwjy sbd Anwhd bwxI ] qh cMdu n sUrju pauxu n pwxI ] swKI jwgI gurmuiK jwxI ] 2 ]
aupjY igAwnu durmiq CIjY ] AMimRq ris ggnµqir BIjY ] eysu klw jo jwxY Byau ] BytY qwsu prm gurdyau ] 3 ]
dsm duAwrw Agm Apwrw prm purK kI GwtI ] aUpir hwtu hwt pir Awlw Awly BIqir QwqI ] 4 ]
jwgqu rhY su kbhu n sovY ] qIin iqlok smwiD plovY ] bIj mMqRü lY ihrdY rhY ] mnUAw aulit suMn mih ghY ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, Baynee Ji, Verse 1, Page 974
What is the sign of a holy place?
The Sound of the Heavenly Word is there.
In that place there is no moon, no sun, no air and no water.
The Gurmukh realizes the Way of the Lord. [2]
Wisdom comes to play and nonsense fades away.
In the Sky of the Tenth Gate, he is imbued with the Essence of the Immortal Soul.
One who knows this art, finds the Secret.
He meets the Ultimate Guru, the Lord. [3]
At the Tenth Gate is the Inconceivable, Infinite, Absolute Being.
Above the business, there is a special place. In that place is the Real Thing. [4]
For one who remains wakeful, there is never a chance of sleeping.
Three qualities and three worlds have no influence on one who sees only the One.
He keeps the Seed Mantra in his heart.
His mind turns, and he holds fast to the neutral mind. [5]

5)

nau drvwj nvy dr PIky rsu AMimRqu dsvy cueIjY ]
ik®pw ik®pw ikrpw kir ipAwry gur sbdI hir rsu pIjY ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Kalyan, Fourth Mansion, Ashtpadis
Verse 1, Page 1324
There are nine doors. Insipid is the taste of these nine openings.
Amrit is extracted from the Tenth Gate.
Pity, pity, take pity, O Beloved,
Let me drink the divine essence of the Guru’s Word. [2]
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The Radiant Soul
With the heart is open and the spirit aroused, the face radiates the light of the soul. A sense of
luminous well-being emanates from a look, a touch, a smile.
As the kundalini rises up the sushmana, the light of the soul illumines mind and body. Engaged
by the power of meditation, the master pituitary gland orchestrates a symphony of cheerful, life-affirming
responses throughout the seamless network of thoughts, molecules and synapses that comprise the human
experience. Alive, but not merely living, dead to shallowness and sorrow, the saint radiates sweet
realization.
1)

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]
nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji Sahib, First Mansion, Slok, Page 8
Those who do the hard work of meditating on the Name,
O Nanak, their faces light up with joy,
And they take their holiday, bringing others along.

2)

imil siqgur sBu duKu gieAw hir suKu visAw min Awie]
AMqir joiq pRgwsIAw eyksu isau ilv lwie ]
imil swDU muKu aUjlw pUrib iliKAw pwie ]
gux goivMd inq gwvxy inrml swcY nwie ] 1 ]
myry mn gur sbdI suKu hoie ]
gur pUry kI cwkrI ibrQw jwie n koie ] 1 ] rhwau ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Fifth Mansion, Verse 81, Page 46
Meeting the True Guru, all my sufferings are ended.
Peace has come to live in my mind.
The light within shines openly and I am absorbed in the One.
Meeting the disciplined saint, my face is radiant.
What was written, has come to pass.
I constantly sing the praise of the Lord of this Earth.
Through the True Name, I am rendered pure. [1]
O my Mind, peace comes through the Guru’s Word.
The service of the Perfect Guru is not at all in vain. [1-Pause]
3)

qnu mnu sIqlu muK aujly ipr kY Bwie ipAwir ]
syj suKwlI ipru rvY haumY iqRsnw mwir ] 6 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Third Mansion, Verse 34, Page 428
Their minds and bodies are cool and calm,
While their faces glow with the passionate love of their darling Lord.
On his cozy bed, they enjoy their Lord,
Having conquered their conceit and hankering for things. [6]
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4)

inrml kwieAw aUjl hMsw ] iqsu ivic nwmu inrMjn AMsw ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Maru, First Mansion, Verse 14, Page 1034
Pure is the body and radiant the soul.
In the body of the saint is the essential Perfect Name.
5)

kuMflnI surJI sqsMgiq prmwnµd gurU muiK mcw ]
isrI gurU swihbu sB aUpir mn bc k®Mm syvIAY scw ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas of Guru Ram Das, Verse 5, Page 1402
The kundalini rises in the gathering of true devotees.
In a state of great ecstasy, the Guru’s face radiates bliss.
Consider the great, honourable Guru above all.
In your mind, your words and your actions serve the True One. [5]
The Yoga of Devotion
Bhakti Yoga is the cultivation of a profound longing for the One Who made this universe. It is
the art of going from raw, self-centered emotion to a sublime spirit of devotion. Without bhakti,
spirituality might be very dry indeed. Bhakti is the intense magnetism that drives the disciple to excel in
all things. Bhakti leads to Shaktee - Devotion gives empowerment. This maxim underlies the efforts of
the Gursikh Yogi.
1) sBy kMq mhylIAw sglIAw krih sIgwru ] gxq gxwvix AweIAw sUhw vysu ivkwru ] pwKMif pRmy u n pweIAY Kotw pwju KuAwru ] 1 ]
gur sbdI sIgwrIAw qnu mnu ipr kY pwis ] duie kr joiV KVI qkY scu khY Ardwis ] lwil rqI sc BY vsI Bwie rqI rMig rwis ] 2 ]
ipRA kI cyrI kWFIAY lwlI mwnY nwau ] swcI pRIiq n quteI swcy myil imlwau ] sbid rqI mnu vyiDAw hau sd bilhwrY jwau ] 3 ]
sw Dn rMf n bYseI jy siqgur mwih smwie ] ipru rIswlU nauqno swcau mrY n jwie ] inq rvY sohwgxI swcI ndir rjwie ] 4 ]
swcu DVI Dn mwfIAY kwpVu pRm
y sIgwru ] cMdnu cIiq vswieAw mMdru dsvw duAwru ] dIpku sbid ivgwisAw rwm nwmu aur hwru ] 5 ]
nwrI AMdir sohxI msqik mxI ipAwru ] soBw suriq suhwvxI swcY pRiy m Apwr ] ibnu ipr purKu n jwxeI swcy gur kY hyiq ipAwir ] 6 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, First Mansion
First House, Ashtpadis, Verse 2, Pages 53-54
All are consorts of the Loving Lord. All adorn themselves for Him.
Vain is the crimson dress of she who would come to settle scores.
Through shallow performances, none wins His Love. Wretched is the adornment of fool’s gold. [1]
God, the Beloved Husband, delights in the wife who pleases Him.
Out of Your Kindness, the happy wives are decorated by You. [1-Pause]
She is made beautiful by the Guru’s Word, and her body and mind are ever at His Side.
With hands joined, she stands and speaks her true heart’s desire.
Immersed in His Love, her heart remains faithful to Him,
And in loving Him, she is coloured in the True Hue of her Beloved. [2]
That Sweetheart who honours her Beloved is known as “His Girl”.
This True Love does not break. Truly, she is joined in His Union.
Immersed in the Shabad, the heart blossoms. I forever dedicate myself to this Love! [3]
That bride who is joined to the True Guru, shall never sit as a widow.
The Handsome, Youthful, Faithful Groom shall never die.
Day after day, He enjoys His True Bride and she keeps herself ever in His Sight. [4]
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The Bride braids her hair with truthfulness and wears the comely garments of His Love.
Thoughts of her Husband are incense for her mind at the temple of the Tenth Gate.
There, she lights the lamp of the Shabad, and makes God’s Name the flower garland for her worship. [5]
Amongst women, she is considered beautiful. Her forehead is adorned with the jewel of love.
Becoming is her splendour and thoughtfulness. True and unbounded is her love.
For her, there is no man besides her Husband. The bride loves her adored True Guru. [6]
2)

koeI Awix imlwvY myrw pRIqmu ipAwrw hau iqsu pih Awpu vycweI ] 1 ]
drsnu hir dyKx kY qweI ] ik®pw krih qw siqguru mylih hir hir nwmu iDAweI ] 1 ] rhwau ]
jy suKu dyih q quJih ArwDI duiK BI quJY iDAweI ] 2 ] jy BuK dyih q ieq hI rwjw duK ivic sUK mnweI ] 3 ]
qnu mnu kwit kwit sBu ArpI ivic AgnI Awpu jlweI ] 4 ] pKw PyrI pwxI Fovw jo dyvih so KweI ] 5 ]
nwnku grIbu Fih pieAw duAwrY hir myil lYhu vifAweI ] 6 ] AKI kwiF DrI crxw qil sB DrqI iPir mq pweI ] 7 ]
jy pwis bhwlih qw quJih ArwDI jy mwir kFih BI iDAweI ] 8 ] jy loku slwhy qw qyrI aupmw jy inMdY q Coif n jweI ] 9 ]
jy quDu vil rhY qw koeI ikhu AwKau quDu ivsirAY mir jweI ] 10 ] vwir vwir jweI gur aUpir pY pYrI sMq mnweI ] 11 ]
nwnku ivcwrw BieAw idvwnw hir qau drsn kY qweI ] 12 ] JKVu JwgI mIhu vrsY BI guru dyKx jweI ] 13 ]
smuMdu swgru hovY bhu Kwrw gurisKu lµiG gur pih jweI ] 14 ] ijau pRwxI jl ibnu hY mrqw iqau isKu gur ibnu mir jweI ] 15 ]
ijau DrqI soB kry jlu brsY iqau isKu gur imil ibgsweI ] 16 ] syvk kw hoie syvku vrqw kir kir ibnau bulweI ] 17 ]
nwnk kI bynµqI hir pih gur imil gur suKu pweI ] 18 ] qU Awpy guru cylw hY Awpy gur ivcu dy quJih iDAweI ] 19 ]
jo quDu syvih so qUhY hovih quDu syvk pYj rKweI ] 20 ] BMfwr Bry BgqI hir qyry ijsu BwvY iqsu dyvweI ] 21 ]
ijsu qUM dyih soeI jnu pwey hor inhPl sB cqurweI ] 22 ] ismir ismir ismir guru Apunw soieAw mnu jwgweI ] 23 ]
ieku dwnu mMgY nwnku vycwrw hir dwsin dwsu krweI ] 24 ] jy guru iJVky q mITw lwgY jy bKsy q gur vifAweI ] 25 ]
gurmuiK bolih so Qwie pwey mnmuiK ikCu Qwie n pweI ] 26 ] pwlw kkru vrP vrsY gurisKu gur dyKx jweI ] 27 ]
sBu idnsu rYix dyKau guru Apunw ivic AKI gur pYr DrweI ] 28 ] Anyk aupwv krI gur kwrix gur BwvY so Qwie pweI ] 29 ]
rYix idnsu gur crx ArwDI dieAw krhu myry sweI ] 30 ] nwnk kw jIau ipMfu gurU hY gur imil iqRpiq AGweI ] 31 ]
nwnk kw pRBu pUir rihE hY jq kq qq gosweI ] 32 ] 1 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Suhi, Fourth Mansion
Ashtpadis, Verse 1, Pages 757-58
If anyone would come and make me meet my dearly beloved, I would sell myself to them. [1]
O, I long for a sight of my Lord!
If the Lord be kind, I will meet the True Guru and meditate on God, God’s Name. [1-Pause]
If You give me happiness, I will remember You in my mind.
If You give me sorrow, then too I will meditate on You. [2]
If You give me hunger, I will feel satisfied. If You give me pain, I will be happy. [3]
I will cut my mind and body into pieces, and dedicate each one to You.
I will immolate myself on the sacrificial flame. [4]
I will wave a fan over You and bring You water. Whatever You give me, that I will eat. [5]
Poor Nanak has fallen at Your Door. Join me with You and let me realize Your Glory. [6]
I take out these eyes and place them beneath Your Feet.
Travelling the whole Earth, this is the wisdom I have learned. [7]
If You seat me beside Yourself, then I will keep Your Thoughts in my mind.
If You beat me and drive me away, even then I will meditate on You. [8]
If people should praise me, it will really be Your Praise.
If, instead, they should blame me, I will not abandon You. [9]
With You at my side, let anyone say what they will.
Forgetting You, I would surely die. [10]
Again and again, I dedicate myself to the Guru. I fall at the feet of his saint. [11]
Poor Nanak has gone mad for a sight of You, O Lord. [12]
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Even in a storm or a torrential rain, I would go to catch a sight of the Guru. [13]
If the seas and oceans should rise, even then the Sikh would cross over to meet his Guru. [14]
As a creature dies without water, so the disciple dies without his Guru. [15]
As the Earth is rendered full of natural splendour by a rainfall,
In the same way, a Sikh blossoms on meeting his Guru. [16]
I pray, O I pray, to become a servant of Your Servants. [17]
Nanak prays to the Lord that by joining with the Guru, he might realize the Guru’s peace. [18]
You are Yourself the Guru and Yourself the disciple. I meditate on You as my Guru. [19]
Those who serve You, become like You. You have preserved the honour of Your Servants. [20]
O Lord, Your Treasury overflows with devotion. You give to whomever You please. [21]
Those to whom You give, they receive Your Gifts. Beyond this, fruitless are all clever conjectures. [22]
Remembering, remembering, remembering, the sleeping consciousness awakes. [23]
Poor Nanak asks for just one thing, to serve God’s Servant. [24]
If the Guru finds fault with me, how sweet would be that criticism!
If He forgives me, it would only add to his Greatness. [25]
What the Gurmukh says, finds a place of honour,
While the egocentric’s words are completely out of place. [26]
In a blizzard, in the frozen depths of winter,
Even then, the Guru’s disciple would set out for a sight of Him. [27]
All day and night, I keep my Guru’s feet before my eyes. [28]
Many efforts are made. Those that please the Guru find a place of honour. [29]
Night and day, I fix my mind on the Guru’s feet. Show kindness to me, O Master! [30]
The Guru is Nanak’s soul and body. Being joined with the Guru, he is fulfilled. [31]
Nanak’s Lord pervades the whole of creation. Here, there and everywhere is that Lord. [32]
3)

iehu mnu nwcY siqgur AwgY Anhd sbd Duin qUr vjeIAw ]
hir hir ausqiq krY idnu rwqI riK riK crx hir qwl pUreIAw ] 5 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Bilawal, Fourth Mansion, Verse 6, Pages 834-35
For the pleasure of the True Guru, this mind dances to the music of the Celestial Sound.
Night and day, I sing the praises of the Lord, the Lord,
And keep my feet, my feet, in rhythm with His Beat. [5]
4)

guir mnu mwirE kir sMjogu ] Aihinis rwvy Bgiq jogu ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Basant, First Mansion, Verse 6, Page 1171
With the Guru, one conquers one’s mind
And, night and day, enjoys the Yoga of Devotion.
5)

kbIr gMgw qIr ju Gru krih pIvih inrml nIru ] ibnu hir Bgiq n mukiq hoie ieau kih rmy kbIr ] 54 ]
kbIr mnu inrmlu BieAw jYsw gMgw nIru ] pwCY lwgo hir iPrY khq kbIr kbIr ] 55 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sloks, Kabir Ji, Verses 54-55, Page 1367
O Kabir, people may make their homes on the banks of the holy Ganges and drink its pure waters,
But the ancients tell us without devotion to God, none goes free. [54]
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O Kabir, by reciting His Name, my mind has become pure like Ganges water.
Now God follows me, chanting “Kabir, Kabir…” [55]
Raj Yoga
Raj Yoga is the art of enjoying the comforts of this world without losing one’s spiritual bearings.
The Raj Yogi exercises authority with a common touch, does business without succumbing to greed,
treats unkindness with kindness, embraces beauty with dignity. Wherever the Raj Yogi is, there is a bit
heaven on Earth.
1)

ktIAY qyrw AhM rogu ] qUM gur pRswid kir rwj jogu ]1]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Verse 146, Page 211
Finish off your self-conceit. By the Guru’s Grace, practise Raj Yoga. [1]
2)

jo iesu mwry soeI sUrw ] jo iesu mwry soeI pUrw ]
jo iesu mwry iqsih vifAweI ] jo iesu mwry iqs kw duKu jweI ]1]
AYsw koie ij duibDw mwir gvwvY ] iesih mwir rwj jogu kmwvY ]1]rhwau ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Ashtpadis, Verse 5, Page 237
One who kills it is a hero. One who kills it is perfect.
One who kills it realizes greatness. One who kills it is rid of suffering. [1]
Rare is such a one who kills and rids himself of duality.
Killing it, he realizes Raj Yoga. [1-Pause]
3)

gur kY bcin kIno rwju jogu ] gur kY sMig qirAw sBu logu ]5]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Verse 8, Page 239
By the Guru's Word, practise Raj Yoga.
With the Guru, all people are saved. [5]
4)

pMkj moh sir hW] pgu nhI clY hir hW ] ghifE mUV nir hW ] Ainn aupwv kir hW ]
qau inksY srin pY rI sKI ] 1 ] iQr iQr icq iQr hW ] bnu igRhu smsir hW ] AMqir eyk ipr hW ]
bwhir Anyk Dir hW ] rwjn jogu kir hW ] khu nwnk log AlogI rI sKI ] 2 ] 1 ] 157 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Fifth Mansion, Vars, Verse 157, Page 409
The mud of attachment fills the sea of the world. In it, the feet cannot move toward God.
The fool is stuck, though he makes many efforts.
Only at the Guru’s sanctuary, O Friend, is there release. [1]
Steady, steady, the mind is steady. Wilderness and home are the same to me.
Within lives the One Husband Lord. Outside are endless distractions.
Practise Raj Yoga. Says Nanak, This is the way,
O Friend, to be among, yet apart from the people. [2-1-157]
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5)

kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ] 2 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Swayas in Praise of the First Mansion, Kal Ji
Verse 2, Page 1389
Kal says sometime sing the sublime praises of Guru Nanak,
Who enjoyed the mastery of Raj Yoga. [2]
Sahej Yoga
Sahej Yoga, or Sahej Vasta, is the state of Natural Grace which comes from a sustained spiritual
effort. Sahej Avastha is the soft, luminous inner fruit of the Gursikh Yogi’s work and dedication.
1)

BY inrBau mwixAau lwK mih AlKu lKwXau ] Agmu Agocr giq gBIru siqguir prcwXau ]
gur prcY prvwxu rwj mih jogu kmwXau ] DMin DMin guru DMin ABr sr suBr BrwXau ]
gur gm pRmwix Ajru jirE sir sMqoK smwieXau ] gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY shij jogu inju pwieXau ] 8 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Hymns in Praise of the Fifth Mansion, Kal Ji
Verse 8, Page 1408
By fearing and honouring the Fearless One,
You, as one out of a hundred thousand, have gained the vision of the Unseen.
You have gained a deep and unfathomable state of intuitive awareness from the discerning True Guru.
Approved by the Guru is your vision. In the midst of wealth and responsiblity, you practise Yoga.
Blessed, blessed is the Guru who filled to overflowing the rivers that were empty.
Reaching the state of the honoured Guru,
You endure the unendurable and are immersed in the sea of contentment.
Guru Arjun, says Kal, You have realized Sahej Yoga in your own Home. [8]
2)

shjY no sB locdI ibnu gur pwieAw n jwie ] piV piV pMifq joqkI Qky ByKI Brim Bulwey ]
gur Byty shju pwieAw AwpxI ikrpw kry rjwie ] 1 ]
BweI ry gur ibnu shju n hoie ] sbdY hI qy shju aUpjY hir pwieAw scu soie ] 1 ] rhwau ]
shjy gwivAw Qwie pvY ibnu shjY kQnI bwid ] shjy hI Bgiq aUpjY shij ipAwir bYrwig ]
shjY hI qy suK swiq hoie ibnu shjY jIvxu bwid ] 2 ]
shij swlwhI sdw sdw shij smwiD lgwie ] shjy hI gux aUcrY Bgiq kry ilv lwie ]
sbdy hI hir min vsY rsnw hir rsu Kwie ] 3 ]
shjy kwlu ivfwirAw sc srxweI pwie ] shjy hir nwmu min visAw scI kwr kmwie ]
sy vfBwgI ijnI pwieAw shjy rhy smwie ] 4 ]
mwieAw ivic shju n aUpjY mwieAw dUjY Bwie ] mnmuK krm kmwvxy haumY jlY jlwie ]
jMmxu mrxu n cUkeI iPir iPir AwvY jwie ] 5 ]
iqRhu guxw ivic shju n pweIAY qRY gux Brim Bulwie ] pVIAY guxIAY ikAw kQIAY jw muF
M hu GuQw jwie ]
cauQy pd mih shju hY gurmuiK plY pwie ] 6 ]
inrgux nwmu inDwnu hY shjy soJI hoie ] guxvMqI swlwihAw scy scI soie ]
BuilAw shij imlwiesI sbid imlwvw hoie ] 7 ]
ibnu shjY sBu AMDu hY mwieAw mohu gubwru ] shjy hI soJI peI scY sbid Apwir ]
Awpy bKis imlwieAnu pUry gur krqwir ] 8 ]
shjy Aidstu pCwxIAY inrBau joiq inrMkwru ] sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw joqI joiq imlwvxhwru ]
pUrY sbid slwhIAY ijs dw AMqu n pwrwvwru ] 9 ]
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igAwnIAw kw Dnu nwmu hY shij krih vwpwru ] Anidnu lwhw hir nwmu lYin AKut Bry BMfwr ]
nwnk qoit n AwveI dIey dyvxhwir ] 10 ] 6 ] 23 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Siri Rag, Third Mansion, Verse 23, Pages 68-69
Everyone longs for a state of Natural Grace, but without the Guru it cannot be realized.
From reading and studying, the pundits and astrologers are tired to exhaustion.
The pretenders are lost in pretenses.
Meeting with the Guru, Grace comes naturally when the Lord shows kindness. [1]
O Brother, without the Guru there is no state of Grace!
Through the very Word, Poise is produced and God, the True Being, realized. [1-Pause]
Singing with a Natural Grace touches the heart. Without Grace, words and compositions grate.
With a Natural Grace, devotion fills the heart. In Grace, our love is prudent and wise.
In that very state of Grace, there is comfort and peace.
Without a Natural Grace, life is pointless and mean. [2]
With a Natural Grace, the Gurmukh sings praises ever and ever,
And with a Natural Grace the Gurmukh realizes her oneness with all.
In that very state of Grace, the saint sings the Lord’s virtues and is absorbed in His Love.
Through the very Word of the Guru, God comes to live in the mind
And the tongue tastes the Flavour of God. [3]
In a state of Natural Grace, death is sent running and the sanctuary of Truth is realized.
In a state of Grace, God’s name dwells in the mind and one engages in true and meaningful occupations.
They are fortunate who have realized this state of Grace. Effortlessly, they remain so immersed. [4]
In maya, Grace does not come. Maya leads to love of another.
Egocentrics conduct religious performances, but their self-conceit consigns them to burn.
There is no end to their births and deaths. Again and again, they come and go. [5]
In the three gunas, Grace is not found. The three qualities lead to deception and doubt.
What is the use of studying, evaluating and discoursing if you stray from your original purpose?
In the fourth state, is the state of Natural Grace. The Gurmukhs gather it in. [6]
The Name of the Attributeless One is a treasure. With a Natural Grace, comes understanding.
The virtuous praise the True One, and true are they.
The strayed find Natural Grace. Through the Word, they realize it. [7]
Without this Natural Grace, all are blind. Infatuation with maya is pitch blackness.
With this Natural Grace, comes realization. The True Word abounds unbound.
Himself, He unites in His Blessing and Forgiving, the Perfect Guru God. [8]
With a Natural Grace, the Unseen is recognized, the Light of the Fearless, Formless One.
There is One Giver Who gives to all beings. Light merges in light.
Praise that One with the Perfect Word, that Endless and Boundless One. [9]
The Name is the wealth of the wise. In Natural Grace, they practise their trade.
Night and day, they gather the Profit of God’s Name, the Inexhaustible, Bountiful, Treasure.
O Nanak, there is no shortage when gifts are given by the the Great Giver. [10-6-23]
3)
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bRhm
bRhm
bRhm

igAwnI
igAwnI
igAwnI
igAwnI
igAwnI

sdw inrlyp ] jYsy jl mih kml Alyp ]
sdw inrdoK ] jYsy sUru srb kau soK ]
kY idRsit smwin ] jYsy rwj rMk kau lwgY quil pvwn ]
kY DIrju eyk ] ijau bsuDw koaU KodY koaU cMdn lyp ]
kw iehY gunwau ] nwnk ijau pwvk kw shj suBwau ]1]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 8, Verse1, Page 272
The Knower of God remains ever unattached, just as a lotus in the water remains detached.
The Knower of God is ever blameless, like the sun which dries and comforts one and all.
The Knower of God sees all alike, as the wind blows on king and beggar alike.
The Knower of God is steadfast like the Earth, which is quarried by one and consecrated by another.
By his gracious nature, the Knower of God dispenses warmth and purity like a constant flame.
4)

gur kw sbdu mnY mih muMdRw iKMQw iKmw hFwvau ] jo ikCu krY Blw kir mwnau shj jog iniD pwvau ]1]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, First Mansion, Verse 37, Page 359
Let the Guru’s Word be the earrings in your mind and patience be your patched coat.
Whatever the Lord does, consider that as good.
In this way, you will realize the treasure of Sahej Yoga.
5)

shj Bwie imlIAY suKu hovY ] gurmuiK jwgY nId n sovY ]
suMn sbdu AprMpir DwrY ] khqy mukqu sbid insqwrY ]
gur kI dIiKAw sy sic rwqy ] nwnk Awpu gvwie imlx nhI BRwqy ] 54 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sidh Gosht, Rag Ramkali, First Mansion
Verse 54, Page 944
Lost in a carefree love, one feels happy inside.
The Gurmukh awakes and sleeps no longer.
They keep the Absolute Word in their mind.
Speaking the Word, they become free and save others, as well.
Practising the Guru's Teachings, they are dyed in the Colour of the True One.
O Nanak, shunning their self-conceit,
They renounce their mistakes and surrender to The One. [54]
Gursikh Yoga
The Gursikh Yogi embraces the toughness of a life of hard discipline, while abandoning none of
the responsibilities of worldy life. His meditation is embellished with good works. His efforts are
adorned by the Guru’s Grace.
1)

mU^dA s^V~kU srmU pVU J~lI iYaAn cI crih ibB<iV| ik^WA cAlU cUaArI cAieaA jUgiV D^DA prVIiV|
aAeI p^WI sgl jmAVI min jIV> jgU jIVU| aAdEsU iVs> aAdEsU| aAid anIlU anAid anAhiV jUgU jUgU eEc~ vEsU|28|

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Japji Sahib, First Mansion, Verse 28, Page 6
Let contentment be your earrings,
Humility your begging bowl,
And meditation the ashes you put on your body.
Let the thought of death be your quilted coat,
Continence the way of your body,
And faith your Yogi's staff.
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Let all humanity be your sect.
Conquer your mind and conquer the world!
I bow to that One, I bow!
The Original, Most Sublime, Beginningless, Absolute,
From Age to Age, It is the One! [28]
2)

j~g jUgiV sUin aAieu gUr VE| m~ cuU siVgUr sbid bUJAieo|1|rhAuU|
nuU k^D ipqWmI iesU Vn mih rivaA inmk inmk nmscArA| dIikaA gUr cI mU^dqA cAnI idqiRo eEcU inr^cArA|1|
p^C CElE imil BeE iecVqA eEcsU c> vis cIeE| ds b>rAgin aAigaAcArI Vb inrml j~gI WIeE|2|
BrmU jrAie CrAeI ibB<VA p^WU eEcU cir pEikaA| shj s<k s~ cInI BUgVA j~ TAcUir msVic lEikaA|3|
jh BuU nAhI VhA aAsnU bAiYo is^gI anhV bAnI| VVU bICArU D^DA cir rAiko jUgiV nAmU min BAnI|4|
a>sA j~gI vDBAgI BEt> mAieaA cE b^Yn cAt>| sEvA p<j cruU iVsU m<riV cI nAncU iVsU pg CAt>|5|11|132|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion, Verse 132, Page 208
I have come to hear the Way of Yoga from the Guru.
The True Guru revealed it to me through the Word. [1-Pause]
Every moment, I honour the one who pervades the nine continents of the body.
I have made the Guru's Teachings my earrings, and hold the One Formless Lord in my mind. [1]
The five disciples are now joined, and live under one command.
When the ten novices became obedient, I was rendered an Immaculate Yogi. [2]
I have cast my doubts into the fire and smeared my body with their ashes.
My sect consists in only seeing the One Peerless Lord.
Ease and joy have become my food, as ordained by the writing on my forehead. [3]
Where there is no fear, there I made my seat. The Celestial Sound is my horn.
True reflection I have made my staff.
My way of life consists of keeping the Name in my mind.
It is by good fortune that a Yogi like this is met, who can cut away the fetters of maya .
Serve and worship the form of such a being.
Nanak kisses his very feet. [5-11-132]

3)

AiDAwqm krm kry qw swcw ] mukiq Bydu ikAw jwxY kwcw ]1]
AYsw jogI jugiq bIcwrY ] pMc mwir swcu auir DwrY ]1] rhwau ]
ijs kY AMqir swcu vswvY ] jog jugiq kI kImiq pwvY ]2]
riv sis eyko igRh auidAwnY ] krxI kIriq krm smwnY ]3]
eyk sbd iek iBiKAw mwgY ] igAwnu iDAwnu jugiq scu jwgY ]4]
BY ric rhY n bwhir jwie ] kImiq kaux rhY ilv lwie ]5]
Awpy myly Brmu cukwey ] gur prswid prm pdu pwey ]6]
gur kI syvw sbdu vIcwru ] haumY mwry krxI swru ]7]
jp qp sMjm pwT purwxu ] khu nwnk AprMpr mwnu ]8]6]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gauri, First Mansion, Verse 6, Page 223
True are the doers of spiritual work.
The unripe do not know the secret of liberation. [1]
The method of the Yogi
Is to curb his five inclinations and keep the Truth in his heart. [1-Pause]
The one in whom dwells the Truth,
Knows the value of the Way of Yoga. [2]
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The sun and moon, home and wilderness are one and the same to them.
Doing good works is for them their forest retreat. [3]
They desire only the One Word, not any other.
Wisdom and meditation serve to awaken the Truth within them. [4]
They live always in the Lord's Fear, never without.
Who can even think of the value of such a one? [5]
You Yourself unite us in Your Divine Union and You still our doubts.
By the Guru’s Grace, we realize the Highest State. [6]
The Serve the Guru is to meditate on the Word,
To eliminate one's ego and do good. [7]
The virtues of recitation, spiritual hardship and study of scriptures,
Says Nanak, all are contained in honouring the Absolute and Infinite Lord. [8-6]
4) swjn myry pRIqmhu qum sh kI Bgiq kryho ] guru syvhu sdw Awpxw nwmu pdwrQu lyho ]
Bgiq krhu qum shY kyrI jo sh ipAwry Bwvey ] Awpxw Bwxw qum krhu qw iPir sh KusI n Awvey ]
Bgiq Bwv iehu mwrgu ibKVw gur duAwrY ko pwvey ] khY nwnku ijsu kry ikrpw so hir BgqI icqu lwvey ] 1 ]
myry mn bYrwgIAw qUM bYrwgu kir iksu idKwvih ] hir soihlw iqn@ sd sdw jo hir gux gwvih ]
kir bYrwgu qUM Coif pwKMfu so shu sBu ikCu jwxey ] jil Qil mhIAil eyko soeI gurmuiK hukmu pCwxey ]
ijin hukmu pCwqw hrI kyrw soeI srb suK pwvey ] iev khY nwnku so bYrwgI Anidnu hir ilv lwvey ] 2 ]
jh jh mn qUM Dwvdw qh qh hir qyrY nwly ] mn isAwxp CofIAY gur kw sbdu smwly ]
swiQ qyrY so shu sdw hY ieku iKnu hir nwmu smwlhy ] jnm jnm ky qyry pwp kty AMiq prm pdu pwvhy ]
swcy nwil qyrw gMFu lwgY gurmuiK sdw smwly ] ieau khY nwnku jh mn qUM Dwvdw qh hir qyrY sdw nwly ] 3 ]
siqgur imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj Gir visAw Awey ] nwmu ivhwJy nwmu ley nwim rhy smwey ]
Dwvqu QMim@Aw siqguir imilAY dsvw duAwru pwieAw ] iqQY AMimRq Bojnu shj Duin aupjY ijqu sbid jgqu QMim@ rhwieAw ]
qh Anyk vwjy sdw Andu hY scy rihAw smwey ] ieau khY nwnku siqguir imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj Gir visAw Awey ] 4 ]
mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] mn hir jI qyrY nwil hY gurmqI rMgu mwxu ]
mUlu pCwxih qW shu jwxih mrx jIvx kI soJI hoeI ] gur prswdI eyko jwxih qW dUjw Bwau n hoeI ]
min sWiq AweI vjI vDweI qw hoAw prvwxu ] ieau khY nwnku mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Apxw mUlu pCwxu ] 5 ]
mn qUM gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw jwih ] mwieAw mohxI moihAw iPir iPir jUnI Bvwih ]
gwrib lwgw jwih mugD mn AMiq gieAw pCuqwvhy ] AhMkwru iqsnw rogu lgw ibrQw jnmu gvwvhy ]
mnmuK mugD cyqih nwhI AgY gieAw pCuqwvhy ] ieau khY nwnku mn qUM gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw jwvhy ] 6 ]
mn qUM mq mwxu krih ij hau ikCu jwxdw gurmuiK inmwxw hohu ] AMqir AigAwnu hau buiD hY sic sbid mlu Kohu ]
hohu inmwxw siqgurU AgY mq ikCu Awpu lKwvhy ] AwpxY AhMkwir jgqu jilAw mq qUM Awpxw Awpu gvwvhy ]
siqgur kY BwxY krih kwr siqgur kY BwxY lwig rhu ] ieau khY nwnku Awpu Cif suK pwvih mn inmwxw hoie rhu ] 7 ]
DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru imilAw so shu iciq AwieAw ] mhw Anµdu shju BieAw min qin suKu pwieAw ]
so shu iciq AwieAw mMin vswieAw Avgx siB ivswry ] jw iqsu Bwxw gux prgt hoey siqgur Awip svwry ]
sy jn prvwxu hoey ijn@I ieku nwmu idiVAw duqIAw Bwau cukwieAw ] ieau khY nwnku DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru imilAw so shu iciq AwieAw ] 8 ]
ieik jMq Brim Buly iqin sih Awip Bulwey ] dUjY Bwie iPrih haumY krm kmwey ]
iqin sih Awip Bulwey kumwrig pwey iqn kw ikCu n vsweI ] iqn kI giq Avgiq qUh
M Y jwxih ijin ieh rcn rcweI ]
hukmu qyrw Krw Bwrw gurmuiK iksY buJwey ] ieau khY nwnku ikAw jMq ivcwry jw quDu Brim Bulwey ] 9 ]
scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweI ] qUM pwrbRhmu byAq
M u suAwmI qyrI kudriq khxu n jweI ]
scI qyrI vifAweI jw kau quDu mMin vsweI sdw qyry gux gwvhy ] qyry gux gwvih jw quDu Bwvih scy isau icqu lwvhy ]
ijs no qUM Awpy mylih su gurmuiK rhY smweI ] ieau khY nwnku scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweI ] 10 ] 2 ] 7 ] 5 ] 2 ] 7 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Asa, Third Mansion, Verse 7, Page 440-42
O my Friend, dedicate yourself to the Most Holy!
Always serve the Guru and claim the Treasure of Your Name.
Serve the One whose service is pleasing to the Most Holy.
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If you go about gratifying yourself, the Lord will not be pleased.
The way of dedication is difficult. One finds it in the Guru.
Nanak says, the one to whom the Guru shows his kindness
Keeps their mind attached to God's Service. [1]
O my detached Yogi-Mind, Whom do you want to impress with your indifference?
They are always in bliss who sing of God's Virtues.
Be a real Bairag Yogi and come off your hypocrisy.
The One Most Holy knows everything about you.
In ocean and desert, earth and sky, is the One Lord. The Gurmukh recognizes His Will.
The one who recognizes God's Order, obtains all pleasures.
In this way, says Nanak, the True Bairaagee is day and night absorbed in the Lord. [2]
Wherever you run and hurry about, O Mind, God is with you there.
O Mind, shed your cleverness and lose yourself in the Guru's Shabad!
If you would just meditate on God's Name for an instant,
You would realize the Lord is right at your side.
Your errors of many, many lifetimes would be erased and you would realize the highest glory.
Make your peace with the True One. The Gurmukh always remembers that Lord.
Wherever you might run and hurry about, O Mind, God is still with you there. [3]
Meeting the True Guru, the rushing mind settles down, and comes to live in its own home.
It finds, accepts and is absorbed in the Name.
The rushing mind settles down when it meets the True Guru, and enters the Tenth Gate.
There, it has Amrit as food and the Heavenly Music sounds spontaneously.
It is the Word that sustains the world.
There are always Infinite, Heavenly Instruments there,
Where one is united with the True One.
In this way, says Nanak, meeting the True Guru,
The rushing mind settles down and comes to live in its own home. [4]
O Mind, you are the embodiment of Divine Light. Recognize your essential nature.
O Mind, the Dear Lord is just by your side. With the Guru's Understanding, enjoy His Love.
If you recognize your own Nature, you will know the Lord.
Then you will understand the meaning of death and rebirth.
If, by the Guru’s Grace, you know the One, then you will love none other.
If peace comes to mind and joy resonates within, you will then be whole.
In this way, says Nanak, O Mind, you are the Embodiment of Divine Light.
Recognize your essential Nature. [5]
O Mind, you are filled with conceit,
And burdened with that selfsame conceit, you must one day leave this place.
The alluring maya has beguiled you, and again and again,
You have had to return in birth after birth.
Clinging to your self-conceit even at your last hour,
You Dummy! In the end you will be sorry for what you have done.
Selfishness and craving are your diseases.
Because of them, you have wasted your life for nothing.
The self-centered imbecile does not think of where they are going.
They regret only after they have gone.
Nanak says, O Mind, you are filled with conceit,
And burdened with that selfsame conceit, you must one day leave this place. [6]
O Mind, mind yourself! Take no pride in knowledge. A Gurmukh keeps a humble spirit,
But inside of you is ignorance and the arrogance of intellect.
Take the True Word and wash away this filth.
Humble yourself before the Guru. Do not show off your understanding.
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The whole world is consumed in selfish pride.
Mind that you yourself are not thiswise ruined.
Do your work as the True Guru wills.
Keep yourself attached to the Master's Will.
Nanak says, in this way shed your ego and find happiness,
Keeping your mind in a spirit of humility. [7]
Blessed is that hour when I meet the True Guru
And God, the Lord of All, comes to mind.
Great bliss spontaneously flows forth. My mind and body fill with joy.
When the Lord comes to live in the mind, all imperfections are erased.
When it pleases the Lord, virtues are realized.
The True Guru himself decorates the disciple's body and mind.
They are acceptable who attach themselves to the One Name
And end their other infatuations.
For this reason, Nanak says, blessed is that hour when I meet the True Guru
And God, the Lord of All, comes to mind. [8]
Some there are who meander, lost in delusion. It is the Lord Himself Who leads them astray.
Infatuated with secondary things, they roam from here to there, committing acts of egotism.
Them, the Lord Himself has led onto the wrong path.
They cannot help themselves. Their state of grace and disgrace is known by You alone,
You Who have created this creation.
Your Rule is very difficult to submit to. Some rare Gurmukh comes by Your Understanding.
In this way, Nanak says, What can the poor creatures do,
When Your Yourself have strayed them from the Path? [9]
You are my True Lord, and Truly You are Great!
You are the Overlord of all Creation. You are the Infinite Lord.
None can describe the Exquisite Nature of Your Being. Truly You are Great.
The one in whose mind You enshrine that greatness, always sings of Your Virtues.
Your Praises are sung when the True One brings them to mind.
The one whom You join in Your Infinite Being, that Gurmukh is absorbed in You.
Because of this, Nanak says, You are my True Lord, and truly You are Great! [10-2-7-5-7]
5)

AauhiT hsq mVI Gru CwieAw Drix ggn kl DwrI ] 1 ] gurmuiK kyqI sbid auDwrI sMqhu ] 1 ] rhwau ]
mmqw mwir haumY soKY iqRBvix joiq qumwrI ] 2 ] mnsw mwir mnY mih rwKY siqgur sbid vIcwrI ] 3 ]
isM|I suriq Anwhid vwjY Git Git joiq qumwrI ] 4 ] prpMc byxu qhI mnu rwiKAw bRhm Agin prjwrI ] 5 ]
pMc qqu imil Aihinis dIpku inrml joiq ApwrI ] 6 ] riv sis lauky iehu qnu ikMgurI vwjY sbdu inrwrI ] 7 ]
isv ngrI mih Awsxu AauDU AlKu AgMmu ApwrI ] 8 ] kwieAw ngrI iehu mnu rwjw pMc vsih vIcwrI ] 9 ]
sbid rvY Awsix Gir rwjw Adlu kry guxkwrI ] 10 ] kwlu ibkwlu khy kih bpury jIvq mUAw mnu mwrI ] 11 ]
bRhmw ibsnu mhys iek mUriq Awpy krqw kwrI ] 12 ] kwieAw soiD qrY Bv swgru Awqm qqu vIcwrI ] 13 ]
gur syvw qy sdw suKu pwieAw AMqir sbdu rivAw guxkwrI ] 14 ] Awpy myil ley guxdwqw haumY iqRsnw mwrI ] 15 ]
qRY gux myty cauQY vrqY eyhw Bgiq inrwrI ] 16 ] gurmuiK jog sbid Awqmu cInY ihrdY eyku murwrI ] 17 ]
mnUAw AsiQru sbdy rwqw eyhw krxI swrI ] 18 ] bydu bwdu n pwKMfu AauDU gurmuiK sbid bIcwrI ] 19 ]
gurmuiK jogu kmwvY AauDU jqu squ sbid vIcwrI ] 20 ] sbid mrY mnu mwry AauDU jog jugiq vIcwrI ] 21 ]
mwieAw mohu Bvjlu hY AvDU sbid qrY kul qwrI ] 22 ] sbid sUr jug cwry AauDU bwxI Bgiq vIcwrI ] 23 ]
eyhu mnu mwieAw moihAw AauDU inksY sbid vIcwrI ] 24 ] Awpy bKsy myil imlwey nwnk srix qumwrI ] 25 ] 9 ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Ramkali, First Mansion, Verse 9, Pages 907-8
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The Creator has thatched the roof of the Yogi’s hut. [1]
O Saints, the Gurmukh has delivered many with the Holy Word. [1-Pause]
Finish off your conceit and let your pride evaporate.
The Light of the three worlds is Yours! [2]
Overcome your unworthy inclinations and keep thoughts of the True Guru in your heart. [3]
The Yogi's Horn, the Heavenly Sound, plays in the intuitive mind.
Your Light is the light of every heart! [4]
The mind is enchanted by the lilting flute of worldliness.
Keep the Divine Fire of Discernment bright within. [5]
At the meeting place of the five elements,
Night and day cherish the Perfect Lamp of Infinite Light. [6]
The right and left nostrils are the gourds of this body-lyre,
Which resonate the Wonderful Word. [7]
In the City of Shiva sits the Great Yogi,
Unmanifest, Inconceivable and Boundless. [8]
In the city of the body, the mind is king. The five faculities of thought are in the mind. [9]
Imbued with the Word, the king sits in his mansion, virtuously dispensing justice. [10]
What do mere life and death have to say to the one who has conquered his mind,
Who has died to this life while still alive? [11]
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are of one design. The Creator Himself does all things. [12]
Use your body wisely and reflect deeply on your soul.
In this way, you will swim across the Ocean of Fear. [13]
Serving the Guru, you will realize endless joy.
Lose yourself in the Holy Word and help everyone you meet. [14]
The Giver of Virtues Himself unites with the one who gives up their pride and hankering. [15]
Leaving tamas, rajas and sattwa, and keeping detached in the Fourth State,
This is the Distinctive Path of the Devotee. [16]
The Yoga of the Gurmukh is to reflect on the Word of the Infinite Soul
And to recognize only the One Lord, the slayer of demons, in his heart. [17]
Becoming absorbed in the Word, the mind becomes firm.
This is the marvellous accomplishment! [18]
Do not argue about sacred texts like some phony yogi. Meditate instead on the Word. [19]
The Yoga of the Gurmukh is to practise self-restraint and virtue and to give his mind to the Word. [20]
He puts an end to his selfishness and overcomes his straggling mind.
By reflecting on the Word, he realizes the Way of the Audhoo Yogi. [21]
The Sea of Fear is made of attachments and hankering.
Take the Word of the Yogi and ferry your whole family across! [22]
The Word makes one a hero through all the Ages.
Meditate on the Word of the Yogi and realize devotion. [23]
This mind is bewitched by maya. The Yogi is freed by reflecting on the Word. [24]
You Yourself shower blessings. You Yourself unite the united. Nanak prays for Your Shelter. [25-9]
6)

rE mn a>s~ cr s^inaAsA| bn sE sdn sB> cr smJhU mnhI mAih uUdAsA|1|rhAuU|
jV cI jtA j~g c~ m^jnU nEm cE ckn bQAo| igaAn gUr< aAVm uUpdEshU nAm ibB<V lgAo|1|
alp ahAr sUlp sI in^dqA dyA ixmA Vn pqIiV| sIl s^V~k sdA inrbAihb~ h>Xb~ iVqgUN aVIV|2|
cAm cq~Y h^cAr l~B hT m~h n mn isuU lyAv>| Vb jI aAVm VV c~ drs> prm pUrk c&h pAv>|3|1|
Dasam Granth
Rag Ramkali, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Verse 1, Page 710
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O Mind, practise detachment in this way. Consider your own mind to be a forest retreat,
And spend your days in splendid isolation. [1-Pause]
Let continence be your matted hair, Yoga your bathing in holy waters,
And a daily discipline your practice of keeping uncut nails.
Let wisdom be the teacher of your soul and take the Name as ashes on your body. [1]
Eat and sleep little. Show your kindness, compassion and love.
Practise patience and contentment.
Keep yourself constantly fearless and free yourself from the three gunas. [2]
Lust, rage, conceit, greed and stubbornness - do not let your mind attach to these.
In this way, you will recognize the Essence of the Soul
And realize the Ultimate Being. [3-1]
7)

rE mn ieh ibY j~gU cmAo| is^LI sAC acpt c^TlA iYaAn ibB<V CRAo|1|rhAuU|
VAVI ghU aAVm bis cr cI iB&xA nAm aYAr^| bAjE prm VAr VVU hir c~ uUpj> rAg rsAr^|1|
uUGt> VAn Vr^g r^g aiV igAan gIV b^YAn^|2| Cic Cic rhE dEv dAnv mUin xic xic by~m ibvAn^|2|
aAVm uUpdEs BEsU s^jm c~ jAp sU ajpA jAp>| sdA rh> c^Cn sI cAyA cAl n cbh<^ byAp>|3|2|
Dasam Granth
Rag Ramkali, Words of the Illustrious Tenth King
Verse 1, Page 709
O Mind, practise Yoga in this way. Let truthfulness be your horn, sincerity your necklace,
And meditation the ashes you put on your body. [1-Pause]
Make self-restraint your harp and take the True Name as your support.
Let there rise up Divine Songs of Love
And allow them to resonate the Ultimate Strings of the Essential Lord in you. [1]
The Waves of that Sweet Sound bring ecstasy and out of that Song comes the sense of wisdom.
The angels and demons in their many chariots,
And the saints who have taken a vow of silence, are intoxicated with delight. [2]
Let your soul receive instruction, and let your mind wear the loin cloth of self-restraint.
Recite and recite the Name with your heart and soul!
Remaining always like this, your body will become golden,
And Death will never come near you. [3-2]

8)

gUrmUik sCA kElU gUr uUpdEisaA. sAYs^giV dA mElU sbid avEisaA.
fUlI: iVlI: fUlEl s^ig slEisaA. gUr isk nc ncEl imt> a^dEisaA.
nHAvNU a^imqV vEl vsN sUdEisaA. gUr jpU ird> sUhElU gUr prvEisaA.
BAuU BgiV BuU BElU sAY srEisaA. inV inV nvl nvEl gUrmUik BEisaA.
k>r dlAl dlEl sEv shEisaA|9|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 3, Pauri 9
From the mouth of the Guru, comes the Guru's teaching on how to truly play the game of life.
In the gathering of disciplined saints, be absorbed in the Word.
From nearness of flowers, the sesame oil too is scented.
In the Guru's service, the disciple's worries are erased.
Bathing in the Amrit Vela, he abides each day in holiness.
Remembering the Guru happily in his heart, the disciple becomes one with his Guru.
Inspired by the fear of God and a sincere devotion, he becomes known as a great sadhu.
Day by day, the Gurmukh is renewed and embellished.
Over and again, he serves the Guru,
Who sees to his needs and blesses his disciple with fearlessness. [9]
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9)

jl iviC cvlU ailpVU h> s^g d~k inrd~k rh^dA| rAVI BvrU lUgAiedA sIVlU h~ie sUg^iY iml^dA|
BlcE s<rj iYaAnU Yir prfUlVU h~ie iml> hs^dA| gUrmUkU sUk fl sihj Gr vrVmAn a^dir vrV^dA|
l~cACArI l~c iviC vEd vICArI crm cr^dA| sAvYAnU gUr igaAn iviC jIvin mUciV jUgiV ivCr^dA|
sAY s^giV gUrU sbdU vs^dA|3|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 16, Verse 3
The shining lotus remains unsullied by the pond. It is in, but not of, the muddy waters.
At night, the honeybee seeks it out and is pleased by its tasteful nectar.
Then, at dawn, it turns its face to the sun.
In meditation, the pond lotus flies up to join and laugh with its sky-warming friend.
The Gurmukh enjoys the fruits of Divine Life in his home. He does business, but keeps no business.
The Gurmukh manages his earthly affairs, but his thoughts remain on matters of spirit.
Keeping his mind absorbed in the Guru's Wisdom, the Gurmukh is liberated while still alive.
He manages his life with skill and full deliberation.
The Gurmukh embodies the Guru's Word in the gathering of disciplined saints. [3]

10)

rAj j~gU h> jnc dE vDA BgVU cir vEdU vkAN>. sncAidc nArd uUdAs bAl sUBAie aVIVU sUhAN>.
j~g B~g lk l^iG c> gUrisk sAYs^giV inrbAN>. aApU gNAie ivgUCNA aApU gvAeE aApU isMAN>.
gUrmUik mArgU sC dA p>rI pvNA rAjE rAV>. grbU gUmAnU ivsAir c> gUrmiV ird> grIbI aAN>.
sCI drgh mANU inmAN>|11|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 25, Pauri 11
Janak was a Raj Yogi. The books of knowledge describe him as a man of great devotion.
Sanak and Narad practised dispassion since their childhoods.
Their holy eminence was decorated by sublime detachment.
Leaving the struggle between spiritual communion and sensual dissipation,
The Gursikh experiences nirvana in the gathering of disciplined saints.
Those who seek self-recognition, find only difficulty,
While those who abnegate their sense of self, find recognition inside.
The Gurmukh treads the Path of Truth. Kings and princes fall at their feet.
Forgetting his selfish pride, he takes the Guru's teachings to heart and gains humility,
For in the True Court, it is the truly humble who are honoured.

11)

gUrisk j~gI jAgdE mAieaA a^dir crin uUdAsI| c^nI mU^drA m^Vq gUr s^V; Y<iR ibB<V sUlAsI|
ik^WA ikm; h^QAvNI pqEm pVq BAuU BUgiV iblAsI| sbd sUriV is^LI vj> D^DA igaAnU gUrdAsI|
sAY s^giV gUr gUf> bih shij smAiY agAiY invAsI| huUm> r~g ar~g h~ie cir s^j~gU ivj~g klAsI|
sAY s^giV gUrmiV sAbAsI|15|
Bhai Gurdas, Var 29, Pauri 15
The Gursikh Yogis remain detached and wakeful amidst the world of attachments.
In their ears, are the earrings of the Guru's Mantra,
And they cover themselves with the dust of the saints' feet.
They wear the patchwork quilt of loving kindness,
And receive whatever God Wills as His Delicious Alms.
In their consciousness attuned to the Word, resounds the Yogi's horn.
Wisdom and meditation on the Lord is their staff of honour.
The gathering of disciplined saints sits in the Guru's Cave.
They live each day delightfully absorbed in the Infinite.
From the disease of ego, they have found relief.
From alternating inspiration and desolation, they have been saved.
In the gathering of disciplined saints,
The Gursikh Yogis practise the Guru's Teachings and are blessed. [15]
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The
Sadhu
Saints
1 Siri Singh Sahib Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji
2 Baba Darshan Singh Kuleewaalay Ji
3 Baba Attar Singh Ji
4 Baba Budha Ji
5 Baba Nand Singh Ji
6 Bhai Randhir Singh Ji
7 Sant Teja Singh Ji

6

7

Lives of the Sadhu Saints
Baba Buddha Ji (1505-1631 CE)
An early Sikh writer described Baba Buddha Ji, saying:
"Buddha Sahib is the personification of austerity, a mine of divine knowledge and virtue. Simple
and pious, he has asserted himself. He is unequalled, like the sun, the moon, and the
philosophers' stone. He wears no special religious costume nor does he in any wise engage in
hypocrisy. He has subdued all his desires and organs."xxxix
When Buddha Ji first met Guru Nanak, he was just seven years old. At that age, he already had a
precocious fear of death, for which the Master commended him. His parents had named him “Burha”, but
Guru Nanak renamed his youthful devotee “Buddha”, meaning old and wise, in recognition of his sagely
understanding.
Buddha Ji went on to serve the house of Guru Nanak for a whole century. In the course of his
one hundred and seven years, he performed the investiture of the first five successors to the holy throne of
Guru Nanak. Baba Buddha also supervised the construction of the Golden Temple, then served as its first
granthee, responsible for the care of the Adi Granth.
One day, Buddha Ji asked the Guru to lay out the guidelines of the life of a Sikh. Amar Das, the
third Guru, replied:
"Three hours before sunrise, let my Sikhs get up, bathe, and sit apart for meditation. Let them
meditate on the Guru's Hymns and repeat God's Name until dawn. They should help the holy out
of their honest earnings, and never take the wife or property of another. They should never speak
harsh words, lies or slander. They should mourn when others mourn, and celebrate when others
celebrate. They should not eat until they are hungry or sleep until they are sleepy. One who eats
unnecessarily, becomes diseased, while one who sleeps out of sheer idleness, shortens their life.
They should not forget the True Name even for a moment. They should accept God's Will and
consider what He does to be for the best. They should never blame the Lord for anything. They
should keep their minds at peace, subdue their pride, lust, anger and greed, and be content with
whatever they might rightfully earn. They should not desire others to know about the good things
they do. Otherwise, they will not gain the full advantage of their efforts, and vanity will be added
to their other shortcomings. They should never listen to the slander of God or the Guru, but avoid
association with slanderers. They should shun deceit, envy and greed - and consider pleasing
God as the sole means of their salvation. They should always be preparing for their future
happiness and never allow themselves to become engrossed in worldly obsessions. Sikhs should
associate with the holy, love the Guru's Hymns, and feel glad whenever they read or listen to
them. They should live by the Guru's Words. In this way, they shall know they are saved."xl
When Guru Arjun's wife desired a child, her husband sent her to Buddha Ji for his blessing, saying:
"My love, if you really want to have a son, go to Bhai Buddha and wait on him. He is a very old
Sikh from Guru Nanak's time. Bhai Buddha is humble and lives in the forest. He carries
firewood and grass, and sends to my kitchen the grain which is the Guru's right after the farmers
who have grown it have taken their share. He is always absorbed in meditation, and eats only
when he receives food from the Guru's kitchen. If he is pleased, he will bless you and you will
have a son. God arranges all the details in the lives of his saints."
Mata Ganga set out to meet the humble sage of the forest with a lot of pomp and show. With her,
came the wives of all the important men of Amritsar. They brought male and female servants carrying
sweets for the saint, and rode in carriages and palanquins forming an imposing procession.
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When Baba Buddha Ji first saw the entourage approaching his quiet retreat among the trees, he
was not impressed. Considering the speed of the procession, he asked whether some disaster might have
caused a sudden exodus from the city. When the Guru's wife arrived and asked for his blessing, Buddha
Ji replied,
"I am but the grass-cutter and servant of your house. If I had the power you supposed, would I
cut grass and sweep the Guru's stables? It is the Guru himself who fulfills everyone's desires. It
is the Guru himself who is the ocean of supernatural power. Should he desire to dismiss me, I
would be content.
"As for these tasty dishes you place before me, I am not worthy of them. They are only fit for the
Guru himself. If you think I should take them, do not expect any service from me. If I were to
eat them, how could I think any more of cutting grass? If you want me to work for you, I am
your slave, but take away these delicacies!"
Mata Ganga returned to her husband filled with disappointment.
purposefully teaching his disciples a lesson in humility, advised his wife:

The Guru, who was

"The saints and the True Guru are not pleased with proud displays. If you desire anything from
them, never show yourself as a superior. Come, I will teach you how to succeed. With devotion
in your heart, grind the grain, knead the flour and bake the bread with your own hands. Dress it
with onions, then carry it with some thick buttermilk on your head to Bhai Buddha. Dress
yourself simply, like a farmer's wife, and go alone and on foot. In this way, you will receive the
saint's blessing."
So it was that Mata Ganga brought food she had cooked herself to satisfy the hard-earned hunger
of the venerable saint. While eating, Baba Buddha Ji said:
"The Guru is the owner of the storehouse, but I have received an order to open it. As you have
given me food to my heart's content, so you will have a son to fulfill your heart's desire. He shall
be very handsome and brave, possess earthly and spiritual power, become a mighty hunter, ride
on fine horses, wear two swords, be powerful in battle, and trample on the Mughals."
With every morsel he ate, Buddha Sahib uttered a blessing on Mata Ganga's progeny. He continued:
"As I now crush these onions you have brought me, so shall your son crush the heads of his
enemies and be at once a great warrior and an exalted Guru. His shall not be the humble seat of a
village guru, but a gorgeous, imperial throne. As I am now filled with food, so shall your heart be
filled with joy on beholding him."
In due course, a son named Hargobind was born to Mata Ganga Ji, just as foretold by the great
sage of the forest.
Baba Harnam Singh Ji And Baba Nand Singh Ji (1872-1943 CE)
From early in his life, Baba Nand Singh of Kaleran showed an inclination for the spiritual life.
At the age of seven, he began sitting for hours in meditation before Siri Guru Granth Sahib.
When he was twenty years old, Nand Singh made his way to Siri Hazur Sahib, in Maharashtra
where the tenth Master spent his last days, and began his sadhana there. For some twelve years, he
would rise, in the middle of each night, to fetch two brass pitchers of water from the Godavri River
around 12:15 AM for the ceremonial washing of the Gurdwara. He performed this and other sevas, while
he practised his meditation at that holy place.
Thereafter, Nand Singh returned to Punjab, to a village called Lehra Gaga, where he studied with
a teacher of Sikh sacred wisdom, named Sant Wadhawa. Nand Singh learned so well that Sant Ji nicknamed him "Rikhi Ji" (meaning "Holy Sage"). When he had taught Rikhi Ji everything he knew, Sant
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Wandhawa advised his student to continue his studies with a well-known saint who lived in a village near
the royal capital of Patiala.
Baba Harnam Singh of Bhucho was a Nirmala Sant. He belonged to an order of trained
missionary-scholars established by Guru Gobind Singh. At the age of thirteen, Harnam Singh had begun
his education under a Nirmala scholar named Sant Ram Singh. Under him, he had studied Gurbaanee
and learned to read the Sanskrit texts of Nyaya and Yoga philosophy.
Baba Ji had a practice of reciting Japji Sahib one hundred and one times each day. He was
renowned for his ability to bless supplicants with sons, prosperity and health. More than a hundred years
old, he had spent thirty-six years in single-minded meditation living in a simple hut on a hill. Baba
Harnam Singh would drink a little milk every eight or ten days, and eat a piece of bread once a year.
When the Maharaja of Patiala came to hear of Baba Harnam Singh, he gave him a beautiful house
to live in and costly clothes to wear, but the sadhu ignored them all, preferring to cover himself with a
simple quilt. A pack of sixty or more dogs was always at hand to secure his privacy. All who wished to
see Baba Ji needed to make arrangements with his full-time appointment secretary.
On his first visit to the renowned Nirmala Baba, Nand Singh was given a personal sadhana. He
was to repeat the first Verse of Japji Sahib one hundred and fifty thousand times. Nand Singh humbly
agreed, bowed his head, and returned to Lehra Gaga.
For many months, Nand Singh made his home in an underground hovel, where he remained
absorbed in meditation. For short periods at a time, he would go to sit in the desert or forest some
distance away, then return to his simple sanctuary. Finally, he returned to his Master, Baba Harnam
Singh, to report that he had completed the difficult sadhana. Baba Ji was very pleased with his student.
Baba Nand Singh kept up a rigorous sadhana throughout his life. He would bathe at midnight,
then sit in meditation. Baba Ji went on to perform the invaluable service of keeping the spirit of Sikh
Dharma alive during the difficult years of the British Raj. Baba Ji inspired the Nanaksar Thath revivalist
movement, which is still known for its large gatherings each full moon to celebrate Guru Nanak’s birth.
Through Baba Nand Singh’s itinerant preaching, thousands of people took Amrit.
Baba Ji despised all kinds of worldliness. Wherever he went, he insisted that whatever shelter
was erected for the comfort of the congregation be purely temporary, and that the site be leveled and
returned to its natural state when he moved on. Baba Ji did not care to create a legacy of grand edifices
where others might profit from his association. He would never accept offerings of money from his
devotees.
Though buildings and schools have since been constructed, some Nanaksar Thath Gurdwaras still
accept only offerings of food, flowers, clothes and the like, but no money. Baba Nand Singh called
money arsenic and said to his followers:
“Those who have notes and coins in abundance, offer just one coin before the Guru. Is the Guru
a beggar? Guru is the giver of everything to you.”xli
A visiting holy man once asked Baba Nand Singh the meaning of true renunciation. The
occasion was a splendid full moon night. Keertan was in progress and thousands of devotees were in
attendance on Siri Guru Granth Sahib in a large makeshift shelter.
Babaji heard the question, but kept a discrete silence. After the program was over, he humbly
and graciously took his leave of the congregation. Some hours later, it was discovered that Baba Nand
Singh had mysteriously disappeared.
By morning, even the temporary structure in which the previous evening’s festivities had been
held was but a memory, as it was broken down and its components burnt in a large blaze. Seeing the
devotees’ calm resignation, the holy man grasped the meaning of renunciation, but apologized tearfully
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for having raised the question with the master ascetic. It was only after many months that Baba Nand
Singh was found again, meditating deep in the forest of Harappa.
Baba Ji demanded his devotees - Sikhs, Hindus and Muslims alike – practice a daily sadhana:
"Gurmukho (you devotees of the True Guru), people beg for different things. I do not beg for
money, cloth, bread or any such thing, but I beg for one thing from you. What is that? There is
one thing that is very rare in this world, and that is the Naam.
"I beg from all of you a part of your time. Get up early in the morning. Take a bath. Sit and
remember God, and repeat His Name. One who is literate, should read Siri Guru Granth Sahib
from the beginning to end at least once a month, and then perform the bhog (closing ceremony at
the end). Or one should read Sukhmani Sahib twice a day. Or one should read Japji Sahib ten
times each day. Or one should read the first Stanza of Japji Sahib with the help of a rosary of one
hundred and eight beads, reciting it on each bead, and in this way the rosary should be rotated six
times in a day. Or one should utter "Waheguru, Waheguru" on each bead of a rosary for eighty
times, and if one can repeat "Waheguru" four times on each bead, then the rosary should be
rotated only twenty times.
"A Muslim should utter "Allah, Allah" four times on each bead and should rotate the rosary for
eighty times. All persons, whether woman or man, whether Sikhs, Hindus or Muslims or
belonging to any other religion, should repeat the Name of God in this way. Those who do not
want to use the rosary, should sit in meditation repeating the above for at least two and a half
hours each day. Now get up and tell how many of you will follow my request!"xlii
Baba Nand Singh taught that "A true Sikh is a true Yogi as well as a king." xliii Nanaksar Thath at
Jagraon, his base in Punjab, was known for its rigorous discipline. Baba Ji’s closest disciples, all men,
were forbidden from seeing or talking to any woman other than their mother or sister. At Nanaksar,
anyone who wandered off past the railway line 400 yards from the Thath would be given hard duties and
deprived of food for a day or two. Trenches seven feet long, two feet wide and two feet high, roofed over
with tall grass, served as resting stations for the core group of devotees and raagees.
The evening program would begin each day around 4 pm. It would consist of explanation of the
Guru’s Hymns by a selected devotee, then Rehiras and keertan. At 10:45 pm, Kirtan Sohila would be
read for bedtime.
Only those devotees accustomed to rising at midnight and sitting in meditation were allowed to
overnight at the Gurdwara. Then, as now, in many Nanaksar Thaths congregations would gather each
morning at 3 a.m. for four hours of keertan and recitation of Gurbaanee.
Baba Nand Singh lived to 1943. His duties as head of the Nanaksar movement then passed to his
favoured disciple, Sant Ishar Singh.
Baba Attar Singh Ji (1867-1927 CE) and Sant Teja Singh Ji, M.A. (1877-1965 CE)
Since a young age, Sant Attar Singh was known to spend hours lost in meditation. Although he
took up a position of responsibility in the army, he remained a bachelor all his life. While serving near
Rawalpindi, in what is now northern Pakistan, Sant Ji felt an irresistible pull toward Siri Hazur Sahib. He
left the military without leave to engage in a Higher Service.
Attar Singh went the entire distance, some eighteen hundred kilometers, on foot. Travelling day
and night, and stopping for food at Gurdwaras along the way, he kept the Name in his mind by chanting
"Wah" as he strode with his left foot and "Guru" with his right.
Once Sant Attar Singh reached his destination, he began a period of constant meditation. For a
year and seven months, he kept silence and engaged himself in sweeping the main Gurudwara and
bringing water for its daily washing. All the while, he remained most humble. Even if someone abused
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him, he would remain silent. Attar Singh spent each night in a small hut, in meditation. If someone
offered him food, he would accept it, otherwise he remained content drinking the water of the Godavri
River, which ran by the Gurdwara. After a time, an attendant began to serve him a daily meal of dahl
and one chapati.
After a time, Sant Ji began a period of tapas at a quiet place in the river. For more than a week,
he remained in the river without food. Meanwhile, the Head Priest of the Gurdwara, Bhai Nano Singh,
saw a vision and heard a voice that said, "Our dear Sikh is standing in meditation in the river for the last
eight days without any food. Serve him food."
The next day, Bhai Nanu Singh cooked food and walked a couple of miles along the river bank.
Finding no one, he turned back. That night, the vision returned and the voice said, "You have not served
food to our beloved Sikh."
Bhai Nanu Singh replied, "Sir, I have tried to contact him, but could not find him anywhere."
The mysterious voice replied, "Walk for three miles, and you will find him."
The next morning, Bhai Nanu Singh again prepared food and followed the serene bank of the
Godavri. When he had gone three miles, he found Sant Attar Singh in samaadhee, standing in knee-deep
water. Opening his eyes, he asked Bhai Nanu Singh, "How have you come here?"
The priest then told Sant Ji about his dream and offered him the food he had prepared. Baba
Attar Singh, however, refused the food. Bhai Nanu Singh implored, "I shall not be able to sleep. Kindly
accept my humble offer." Only then did Sant Ji agree to accept some food.
While he remained at Hazur Sahib, Sant Ji visited all the Gurdwaras associated with the tenth
Master by foot and daily longed for a vision of Guru Gobind Singh. As time passed, his longing only
intensified. One day, in a fit of desperation, Sant Ji threw himself into the depths of the Godavri,
intending to sacrifice his physical body before his Guru.
Although Sant Ji made no effort to save himself, he somehow regained consciousness many hours
later alive on the bank some distance downstream. He heard a voice saying,
"You are my Sikh. Be alert. You have to give initiation into the Khalsa to many persons in the
Punjab and other places. You have to spread the message of peace in the entire world, with the
help of Sat Nam (the True Name). If you want to have my sight, come at Nagina Ghat at
midnight."
Alive and deeply amazed, Sant Attar Singh arrived at the appointed tryst to see Guru Gobind
Singh on a throne surrounded by the Five Beloved Ones, his four sons, and many others. Sant Ji bowed
there in awe and deep respect.
His prayer having been answered, Sant Attar Singh resolved to return northward. Again, he
traveled on foot. Sant Ji walked through many jungles along the way and sought out especially the
historical Gurdwaras of the tenth Master.
At the ancient holy sites of Hardwar and Risheekesh, Sant Ji would rise at 2 A.M. and remain in
meditation until noon. He would speak and eat little. If there was no food, he would sip a little water and
return to his meditation until late at night.
At Sri Amritsar, Sant Attar Singh went to the third floor of Gurdwara Baba Atal Sahib and
remained there in meditation for three days and nights. Another time, near Punja Sahib, he meditated for
five days in a forest.
Baba Attar Singh Ji then spent six months isolated in a hut, absorbed in virtually continuous
meditation. For food, he took only a half pound of milk in the morning and some almond milk in the
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evening. In this way, after half a year, Sant Ji's body grew quite emaciated, while his hair became so long
it touched his feet.
After Sant Attar Singh’s long ordeal, the Sikh couple who had provided him with food, gingerly
massaged Sant Attar Singh’s weakened body back to life with ghee. When Bhai Wazir Singh and Bhag
Bhari had finished, he remarked, "I had got so much spiritual pleasure at this place that I would like to sit
in meditation here for one year continuously." But, on the insistence and humble requests of the couple,
Sant Ji agreed to put off his next retreat for four months.
The four months passed quickly. Bhai Wazir Singh and Bhag Bhari asked Sant Attar Singh Ji if
they might again leave some food for him each day. Sant Attar Singh agreed to their request, saying:
"Bring a little milk early morning. In the afternoon, bring a cold drink prepared from almonds
and other ingredients. In the evening, bring a small bowl of cooked vegetables. Nothing more is
needed. These should be placed in the outer niche of the cottage."
Baba Ji also agreed they might leave some curd for washing his hair every other week.
Beginning at 2 a.m. on the morning of Baisakhi 1917, Sant Attar Singh began a year's continuous
meditation in the small cottage. After the twelve months had elapsed, Sant Ji emerged once more, his
body weak, but his face shining with a heavenly glow. He smiled and told the large body of people who
had come to see him, "I have not been working at the plough. I am not tired. Do not worry on my
account."
Hearing this, Bhai Wazir Singh replied, "Sir, you have been working at the biggest plough, in as
much as you have done all this for the peace and benefit of the world and the whole humanity!"
Sant Attar Singh's next years were filled with distinguished service and inspiration. From his
base at Mastuana Sahib, near the city of Sangrur, Sant Ji toured throughout the old, greater Punjab - much
of which today is eastern Pakistan - teaching people how they should live and worship in order to have a
carefree, fruitful existence on this earth. It is said that some twelve hundred thousand people took Amrit
initiation from his hands and dedicated themselves to the highest ideals of Khalsa. Dozens of Gurdwaras
and schools were built through his inspiring influence.
Bhai Teja Singh was a dedicated Sikh and a devoted servant of Baba Attar Singh Ji. Teja Singh
was born with the name "Niranjan Singh Mehta" in 1877 in a village near Gujranwala, now in Pakistan.
While studying, he was married to Bibi Bishan Kaur. Together, they had three children. In 1900, he
received his M.A. in law from Punjab University, Lahore. His academic standing was the highest in the
entire school.
As Niranjan Singh, he spent a short time practising law, and then a couple of years in the
government Salt Department. Both careers seemed to him to exploit the poor, so he took up a career in
education instead. In 1904, he joined Khalsa College, Amritsar as its vice-principal. He became
principal the next year.
During this period of his life, Niranjan Singh met Sant Attar Singh for the first time. He so
impressed him that he went again to see the Mastuana Sant with his mother, wife, one son and a servant.
Niranjan Singh was inspired beyond a doubt that he should take the Amrit of Guru Gobind Singh. His
family, including his mother, took the Khalsa initiation then and the Khalsa College principal was
renamed "Teja Singh".
Sant Attar Singh had plans for this educated new Khalsa. He revealed to Bhai Sahib:
"I wish that an educational institution should be established where the spiritual science advocated
by Guru Nanak and the material science of the West are combined together for the teaching of
students, so that they may adopt spiritual philosophy in action and become assets to the world."
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In order to fulfill this Mission, Bhai Teja Singh decided to travel to the West and advance his
education there. From 1906 to 1913, Teja Singh Ji lived first in England, where he studied at University
College, London and at Cambridge University. There, he persuaded the tradition-bound administration to
allow him to wear his turban during his studies. He also opened the Sikh Dharamsala - a combined
temple, rest house and school - in London in 1910.
In America, Bhai Teja Singh studied at the summer school of Columbia University's Teacher
College, then proceeded to earn a Master's Degree from Harvard University in 1911. In Chicago, he met
with an influential Unitarian, who had organized the historic first World Parliament of Religions there in
1893. This Reverend Jenkin Lloyd Jones invited Bhai Ji to a large international conference in Berlin,
where Bhai Teja Singh went and gave a moving presentation on the essential spirit of Guru Nanak.
From there, Bhai Teja Singh embarked for the west coast of North America. During his stay in
British Columbia, he organized the Khalsa Diwan Society in Vancouver and arranged for a Gurdwara to
be built in Victoria. Teja Singh also successfully pleaded the cases of Sikhs and other Indians who were
being forcefully deported. In California, Teja Singh Ji opened the Sikh Temple at Stockton and
established the Pacific Coast Khalsa Diwan Society. He met with key members of the Gaddar Party,
dedicated to achieving India's freedom from colonial rule.
When Bhai Teja Singh returned to Baba Attar Singh's base at Mastuana Sahib, the great saint and
disciplinarian said to him:
"Bhai Teja Singh, you have studied abroad in various universities and qualified in various
examinations. Now you may join the University of Spiritual Science here and pass through its
various ordeals."
Bhai Sahib bowed his head and prepared for an entirely new course of inner discipline.
To begin, Baba Attar Singh gave him the job of running the school at Mastuana. The task
involved not only administering the children's education, but also contending with an atmosphere
poisoned by petty jealousies, strains and criticisms. Some of Baba Ji's disciples felt that Teja Singh, as
the school master, was being spared the hard work of constructing the Gurdwara compound, in which
they were engaged. Sensing their animosity, Sant Attar Singh told Bhai Sahib to dig a big ditch around
the large sarovaar of the Gurdwara. Measuring fifteen feet wide and one foot deep, it was to be finished
within five weeks.
When Bhai Teja Singh finished the task on time, while still carrying out his regular school duties,
he was subjected to even more blame and abuse by his fellow disciples. They framed many false
accusations, even going so far as to say that Bhai Sahib had spoiled the construction project and
embezzled money from the building fund. At this point, Baba Ji took Bhai Teja Singh aside and recited
for him the following:
pqB cI aAigaA aAVm ihVAv>| jIvn mUciV s~u< chAv>|
V>sA hrkU V>sA uUs s~gU| sdA an^dU Vh nhI ibogU|
V>sA sUvrn V>sI uUsU mAtI| V>sA a^imqV V>sI ibkU kAtI|
V>sA mAnU V>sA aiBmAnU| V>sA r^cU V>sA rAjAnU|
j~ vrVAeE sAeI jUgiV| nAnc ohU pUrkU crIa> jIvn mUciV|7|
Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Sukhmani, Rag Gauri, Fifth Mansion
Ashtpadi 9, Verse 7, Page 275
One whose soul is attuned to the Will of the Lord,
Achieves realization in this life.
Gladness and grief are the same to them.
They are always in high spirits and never despair.
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Gold and dust are the same to them.
Nectar and bitter poison are the same to them.
Honour and dishonour are the same to them.
A king and a beggar are the same to them.
Whatever happens, is sweet to their mind.
O Nanak, such a one is liberated while alive. [7]
Baba Ji then said to Bhai Sahib, "Teja Singh, people regard me as a saint, but even just to become
a Sikh of Guru Nanak Dev Ji is hard."
The Master's words were well timed. In the next few days, his foremost disciple was subjected to
a torrent of continuous abuse, even physically roughed, up by jealous people. As a final test, Sant Attar
Singh told Bhai Sahib to hand over his responsibilities for the school, the Gurdwara, the langar and
otherwise to a committee formed for this purpose, and to leave Mastuana Sahib. Bhai Sahib happily
handed over all the files and the accounts associated with his work.
As it happened, there was a debt of ten thousand rupees at that time because of the receipt of
construction materials and wages of the labour involved in the building. The next day, when Bhai Teja
Singh met Baba Ji, he was asked to try and clear the debt. With folded hands, Bhai Sahib replied that he
would mortgage his home to clear the account of that holy place. At last, it was acclaimed all around:
"Bhai Teja Singh has won the spiritual battle!"
One evening, while walking along the shores of a lake in Kashmir with Bhai Teja Singh, Baba Ji
once noticed an Englishwoman. Afterwards, he remarked:
"Bhai, they are people of a filthy disposition. As long as India has existed, such a sinful
atmosphere has never prevailed in the country. Even Aurangzeb was better than the English,
because he used to earn his daily meal by himself writing out the verses of the Holy Koran. In his
doing so, there was an indication of asceticism. Nowadays, people laugh at asceticism. This
sinful period, too, will pass."
Bhai Sahib took every opportunity of profiting from Sant Attar Singh's spiritual ambiance and
learning. On one occasion, he brought Baba Ji a copy of the classical work known as "Yog Vashisht" in
which the sage, Rishee Vashisht explains the nature of God-consciousness to Lord Rama. For a several
weeks, Baba Ji gave daily discourses in the Gurdwara on the verses of the sacred text.
Once, as he was nearing the end of his days, Sant Ji observed:
"As ordered by Satguru Gobind Singh, I have travelled throughout the Punjab and India.
Hundreds of thousands of people took Amrit. Very big gatherings were held. Some appreciated
my face, and others my beard. Some praised my continuous meditation, and some loved my
sweet and loud voice.
"None, however, except a few devotees, asked me to let them know the True and Real Thing.
Those few are the seekers and buyers of the taste of the Divine Nectar of the Name. All the
others thought that the life of a true saint is just a joke.
"I am not the body that you see. This is my confirmed belief, and it is a fact. All of you must
also train your minds to reach the Divine Heights. The soul is one and the same. There is no
difference between you and me."xliv
Saintly Baba Attar Singh passed from this Earth in 1927. As Baba Ji's favoured disciple, Teja
Singh Ji continued his Master's Work. Often, he would go abroad, addressing religious conferences and
ministering to the needs of the Sikh congregations in England, East Africa, North America, and Southeast
Asia.
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To fulfill Baba Attar Singh’s vision, in 1957 Baba Teja Singh established a school named the
Akal Academy in the Himalayan foothills at Baru Sahib, Himachal Pradesh. This place was apparently
visited by Guru Gobind Singh Ji and many sages and saints in a previous Age. The spiritual science of
Guru Nanak and the material science of the West were combined in the curriculum of the academy, where
all students began their days rising between 4 and 4:30 AM, then commencing prayers, yoga exercises
and Gurdwara, all before settling down to their worldly studies.
His life’s work accomplished, Sant Teja Singh passed from this Earth in 1965 at the ripe age of
eighty-eight.
Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh Ji (1878-1961 CE)
Trilochan Singh, who personally enjoyed the acquaintance of Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh, summed
up the extraordinary qualities of the great Sikh by saying, “There was something majestic about his
personality in which there was a blend of a Prince and a Yogi."xlv
Bhai Sahib was a sensitive soul who first read Gurbaanee in college, when he was twenty-two
years of age. His father had sent him a prayer book with a letter instructing that, if he wanted to pass his
B.A. exams, he would have to read Japji Sahib in the morning and Rehiras in the evening. The beautiful
Verses so touched young Randhir Singh’s heart that he would regularly lose himself in a cosmic revery,
much to his father’s dismay.
One day as he was returning from college before his exams, Randhir Singh was thinking that he
should meet and seek guidance from some saint who had achieved a high spiritual state. Just then, a yogi
in woolen robes who seemed to be absorbed in spiritual intoxication, appeared before him. As he came
close, the sadhu cast such a piercing glance into that Randhir Singh’s eyes that he dropped his books and
followed without a second thought. In his words:
“I felt that the Yogi was a man with a deep spiritual vision, capable of seeing the past, present and
future. It appeared that with his vision, he saw the all-pervading Presence of the perfect Lord in
front of him and he was offering devout salutation to the infinite Spirit…
“After some time, we were about two miles outside the town, near Lawrence garden. On both
sides of the road, there were large bungalows. Sometimes the Yogi walked into these bungalows
and well-guarded houses. No one checked him. I also followed him and no one stopped me. It
appeared that we saw everyone, but no one saw us…
Their enchanted sojourn came to an end in the evening, as Randhir Singh paused to recite his
evening Rehiras. When he opened his eyes again, the yogi was gone.
The next day, seemingly by chance, Randhir Singh encountered the sadhu again. Rather than
continuing on his way to school, he followed the silent yogi all day long in a kind of trance.
Randhir Singh surmised that the sadhu lived on air alone, as he was oblivious of all offers of fruit,
sweets or other delicious foods. He did not even look at them. At last, a man offered the yogi an Indian
pipe. Without any hesitation, the sadhu began to smoke.
At this one action, Randhir Singh fainted, his tender faith in the yogi shattered. When Randhir
Singh regained consciousness, he turned and - despite the remonstrations of the sadhu and a crowd of
devotees - walked to a park, then to a Gurdwara to pray.
Once Randhir Singh had regained his peace of mind, he began to dedicate himself wholeheartedly to Sikh teachings. He became especially immersed in the sound and meaning of Gurbaanee.
Soon, Bhai Randhir Singh received Amrit and became Khalsa. His entire family began to live a spiritual
life "in which we enjoyed both the bliss of Yoga and the joys of earthly kingdom."xlvi
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Through his reading of Gurbaanee and his own inner study, Randhir Singh recognized that the
Name could be contemplated with the tongue, with the breath and mind, and “with inner consciousness
by keeping the pranasakti (vital breath) controlled in the navel."xlvii He went on to experience the ecstasy
of meditation for himself.
"My soul (atman) appeared now to be quite distinct and apart from my body. Then I lost
consciousness of the body completely. The music of the mystic Name rang through my whole
self. “If I do not have ears, how do I hear?” I thought. The next moment I saw in the full blaze of
high consciousness my own real Self. With it came the visual realization of the fact, "I am" and I
am the Atman (Soul)."xlviii
One Subedar Dharam Singh Sujjon, in his book, Ever Existent Being As Viewed Through
Gurbanee and Science, stresses the correct pronunciation of “Waheguru”, as taught by Bhai Sahib.
According to this account:
Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh has insisted in his books that during recitation of the Word
‘Waheguru’, the ‘Ru’ portion should form part of exhaling in forceful contact with the tongue.
Though it is not explained, it is experienced that the stomach gets fully drawn in. The navel
gathers energy and pushes it upward, working as a pumping station. The anus is pulled in and
squeezed to shut the opening. It is not possible to explain fully the travel of energy up to the
Tenth Gate and the Divine Play there. It is only experienced by the fortunate practioners.xlix
Once, in a state of samaadhee, Bhai Randhir Singh sat awake for the thirty-six hour duration of
an entire Akhand Path, an unbroken reading of Siri Guru Granth Sahib. Bhai Sahib himself went on to
arrange many more Akhand Paaths.
Though Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh came from an aristocratic family, he chose a life of spartan
simplicity for himself. Whatever he managed to save, he preferred to spend on the welfare of those less
fortunate.
Randhir Singh was married to Kartar Kaur at an early age. Together, they had three children.
Imprisoned by the British authorities for his commitment to the freedom struggle, Bhai Sahib and his
family were separated for nearly twenty years, beginning in 1915.
Even though Bhai Randhir Singh suffered years of harsh imprisonment for his activities in
support of Indian independence, his discipline remained unbroken. Rather than cave in to the privations
and tortures he was subjected to, Bhai Randhir Singh cooly turned the tables on his jailors by embracing a
regimen more severe the prison’s toughest ordeals in order to pressure the authorities.
To press his demands for decent vegetarian food and the right to wear his turban and kachhayra,
rather than the clownish caps and undershorts issued by the prison, Bhai Sahib endured a strict forty day
fast. In the end, through his iron discipline and saintly demeanor, Bhai Randhir Singh was able to secure
for himself and all Sikh prisoners the right to proudly wear their turbans and five symbols.
During their prison interlude, Bhai Randhir Singh and his brothers in faith dedicated themselves
whole-heartedly to an inspired routine that endowed them with the strength to endure and surmount years
of relentless abuse and isolation. They would rise at 1 a.m. for their bath, then begin reciting their prayers
at 2 a.m. The Sikh inmates had collectively memorized many passages from Siri Guru Granth Sahib and
Dasam Granth. In the evening, someone would recite Rehiras Sahib in each of the cell blocks, while the
others listened. Other compositions were recited until 9:30 p.m., when Keertan Sohila was recited. After
that, the saints would retire for individual meditations of an hour or so before going to sleep.
After seventeen long years, Randhir Singh came out of prison, a saint and a hero in the eyes of
millions. Because of his exemplary service, he was awarded the respectful title of "Bhai Sahib" at all the
holy Takhats.
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Baba Darshan Singh Kuleewaalay Ji (1920-2001)
When Baba Darshan Singh was a boy, he missed a lot of school. His parents would send him to
class, but he would disappear for days at a time. Rather than learning to read and write, their son
preferred to follow the long road to Amritsar. Once he had covered the more than 100 miles to the holy
city, Darshan Singh did not gravitate toward the famous gold and marble temple. Instead, the little sadhu
turned up in the company of one Baba Jaswant Singh, who lived in a simple hut of bamboo and thatch on
the outskirts of the city.
When Baba Ji’s father came to know of his whereabouts, he would bring him home, but like a
bee to nectar, little Darshan Singh returned again and again to the holy man’s humble hermitage many
miles away. At last, his father had Baba Ji’s name and address wrist tattooed on his wrist so that if he
were ever lost, he might easily be identified and sent back to his family.
In his youth, Darshan Singh followed his spiritual calling, visiting sadhus, meditating and
travelling freely. On a bicycle, he visited all the sacred pilgrimage sites of India. One day, as Darshan
Singh was visiting Haridwar, a certain holy man who had given up eating grains recommended he begin a
water fast. For six months, he lived in a cellar on water alone, growing weaker and weaker. Then, a
voice of deliverance gave Baba Ji the following advice:
Cofih AMnu krih pwKMf ] nw sohwgin nw Eih rMf ]

Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Rag Gond, Kabir Ji, Verse 11, Page 873
One who gives up grains is a hypocrite. She is neither a happy bride not a widow.
Baba Darshan Singh took the Guru’s Word to heart and, with the help of a kind woman named
Jaswant Kaur, slowly began to eat and regain his strength. Later, he again met the sadhu who had told
him to go on a water fast. Baba Darshan Singh found him in a milk bar with a glass of coagulated milk.
He was obviously embarrassed to meet Baba Ji again.
Returning from his long journey, Baba Ji was married to Bibi Harbans Kaur, a devoted young
woman, whom he called “Raanee”, befitting a queen.
For all his meditation, Baba Ji eventually became blind. In hopes of benefiting from the holy
ambiance of the Harimandar, Darshan Singh Ji began to spend his long, sightless days at the marble
walkway surrounding it.
One day, a sadhu approached and asked him for food. Babaji explained that although he could
not see, he would happily take the holy man to his home where his wife might feed him. Together, they
set off, with Babaji giving directions and the sadhu’s eyes steering them both along.
After Bibiji had prepared a simple meal for their guest, he offered up a cure for Baba Ji’s
weakened eyes. He told them to take a bucket of the water from the Harimandar, half from where the
pilgrims wash their feet and half from the middle of the sarovar where people ordinarily drink, and to
wash Baba Darshan Singh’s eyes with a few drops each day. By the grace of Guru Ram Das and the holy
washings of the saints’ feet, Baba Ji’s eyes fully recovered their sight in a matter of weeks.
According to their destiny, Baba Ji and Bibi Harbans Kaur had not been married more than a few
years before she was recalled to her Maker. On her departure, Baba Darshan Singh lived for a time with
his elder brother and his wife. When things became unbearable there, he moved to a desolate hut outside
Amritsar where his younger sister, Bibi Ruko Kaur had been living in a state of splendid isolation.
Eventually, a congregation of devotees began to grow around their simple abode. Songs of God
and Guru filled the air. Baba Ji shared his rustic wisdom with those who came. Everyone was fed with
love. Baba Ji also offered herbal remedies for the sick. This went on for a number of years, until Bibi
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Ruko Kaur left her earthly abode. At that time, the landowners, who belonged to a sect known as
“Radhaswamis”, came and told Baba Ji he could no longer prepare langar there.
Baba Ji explained that his sole purpose there was to serve and feed the sangat. When the
landowners would not budge, Baba Darshan Singh took five minutes to pack his medicines and few
personal effects and was gone. Baba Ji who became known as “Kuleewalay” for the “kulee” or
makeshift hut in which he spent these years, was offered some desolate land nearby. In no time, a new
kulee was made there and life went on much as before. As the community grew, it became known as
“Sangatsar”, Ghanupur Kale for the village post office nearby.
With the growing sangat, came emerging responsibilities. Responding to an appeal from the
town of Goindwal, where Guru Angad had lived, Baba Darshan Singh organized the construction of a
large langar hall, then a bridge. This was just the beginning of a number of projects.
Even though he now had a somewhat permanent home, something of the wandering sadhu
remained in Baba Darshan Singh. In 1958, and again in 1962, Baba Ji ventured into the forest of the
Himalayas to enjoy months of solitary meditation in the company of lions and cheetahs. While he
remained in the jungle, one Mata Kesar Kaur fearlessly brought Baba Ji food each day.
One night, a lion came outside a Gurdwara in that region. A young farmer, half asleep, stumbled
into the lion and was struck by the powerful beast before it retreated into the forest. When the man, who
had been maimed in the encounter, came to see Baba Darshan Singh, Baba Ji told him the lion had been a
sadhu in a previous life who had only come to hear the keertan from inside the Gurdwara, before being
disturbed by the young man.
In the following years, Baba Darshan Singh engaged in a number of dharmic construction
projects. Several Gurdwaras around Amritsar dedicated to Baba Buddha Ji and Guru Hargobind Sahib
were built or substantially repaired. At Kapurthala in Punjab and Ajitpur in Uttar Pradesh, Gurdwaras
and schools were built. During the holocaust of the 1980s, Baba Ji also took many orphaned youths into
Sangatsar and built facilities to house and feed them.
To fund all these activities and inspire the overseas sangat, Baba Darshan Singh began in 1977 to
visit Canada, America and the U.K. Often, he would visit Guru Ram Das Ashrams in the West. A
modest man of average height, dressed in white, with a staff and a constant entourage, Baba Ji was
eagerly received and appreciated for his wisdom, insight and sadhu’s humour.
After Baba Darshan Singh’s passing in 2001, the “Driver Sahib” who had been his aid and
constant companion for many years, now known as Baba Gurdev Singh, assumed the trust and
responsibilities of Kuleewaalay Baba.
Siri Singh Sahib Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji (1929-2004 CE)
This bold, innovative missionary began his life as the elder son of a wealthy doctor and landlord,
Dr. Kartar Singh Puri and his wife, Bibi Harkrishan Kaur, in a village near Rawalpindi, on the Pakistan
side of Punjab. In his youth, he studied with a tough disciplinarian named Sant Hazara Singh, under
whose tutelage he became a Master Yogi.
In one memorable episode of young Harbhajan Singh's training, his Master had him climb a tree,
then left him there for three days and nights before, at last, coming back and telling his student to come
down. In those three days, Harbhajan Singh experienced a treeborn enlightenment. Sitting thirty feet
above the ground, he learned large lessons about the nature of trust, obedience and self-reliance.
Throughout his mid-life, even as he held a number of important postings in the Indian Civil
Service and the army, Harbhajan Singh indulged a fascination and curiosity about saints and sadhus. He
wondered what made them tick, and specifically he wanted to know whether among hundreds and
thousands of self-absorbed and bogus "saints", he might find one who was true.
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About 1960, there came a turning point in Harbhajan Singh's life, where he realized that despite
the yogic powers he had cultivated, he himself still lacked the essential human quality of humility, selfsurrender before the ultimate Will of God. At that point, he settled in the holy city of Sri Amritsar. For
four and a half years, he faithfully joined each day in the 1 a.m. washing of the floors of the Harimandar,
the Golden Temple. It was his tapasya, his way of washing away the sins of his soul.
In 1968, Harbhajan Singh arrived in North America and began to teach an empowering lifestyle
that embodied the essential Sikh way of life, along with a healthy dose of yogic sadhana. Commonly
known as the 3HO, or "healthy, happy, holy" lifestyle, it rapidly spread across North America and into
Western Europe, through the inspired salesmanship of Harbhajan Singh, now "Yogi Bhajan".
For those with eyes to see, it was abundantly clear that Yogi Ji did not work alone, but with the
sometimes miraculous backing of his patron, the great Raj Yogi, Guru Ram Das. Said the Yogi,
“I was stinking somewhere, but a good plumber picked me up and now I quench the thirst of
those who are thirsty. Isn’t it a good expression? I say ‘Hail, hail to Guru Ram Das who picked
up this meanest of the mean and made him into a very meaningful person!’”
Honoured at the Akal Takhat with a saropa and the titles "Siri Singh Sahib" in 1971 and "Bhai
Sahib" in 1974, and at Anandpur Sahib in 1999 with the title of Panth Rattan – “Jewel of the Khalsa
Spiritual Nation” - Yogi Bhajan did what the efforts of a half dozen Sikh Missionary Colleges had failed
to achieve. He exported the vision and inspiration of Khalsa far beyond the borders of Punjab, even into
the dense spiritual heartland of America.
Among Sikhs, Yogi Bhajan is a wellspring of innovation and inclusiveness in an era befuddled by
ritualism, regionalism, fanaticism and a lack of spiritual outreach. Where other Sikh teachers have
focussed on preaching, schooling, publishing or conducting Amrit baptisms, the Siri Singh Sahib has from
the outset focussed on developing a body of inspired students capable of teaching and sharing the Guru’s
legacy in their own right. Instead of developing a cult of followers or spiritual dilettantes, he trained his
students to develop a personal relation with the Shabad Guru through their sadhana and encouraged them
to embrace a distinctive identity as saints and soldiers of the Guru.
Through the Siri Singh Sahib, new mediums for the propagation of the Shabad Guru have come
into practice. Not traditional by any means, these methods and venues take the broad vision of the
Gursikh Yogi and apply it in inspired and innovative ways.
Since 1970, Winter Solstice and Summer Solstice Sadhanas in Florida and New Mexico have
drawn thousands of Gursikh Yogis and seekers of spiritual life from around the world. These sadhana
camps are filled with early morning kundalini yoga and meditation, talks and workshops, Akhand Paths
and Gurdwaras, keertan and all kinds of celebrations. The Summer Solstice at Ram Das Puri also
features the Peace Prayer Day, a multi-faith occasion of talks, meditations and performing arts for world
peace. This Solstice Sadhanas have been so successful that a similar format emerged in France as the
European Yoga Festival in the 1980s, and has been held there every July since. Similar events are held in
Chile and Russia.
A key attraction at these events are sessions of White Tantric Yoga facilitated by the Yogi
Bhajan. These are occasionally intensive, sometimes fun, sessions of paired meditation using mantra,
mudra and aasan in a group setting.
Khalsa Women's Training Camp began in New Mexico in 1976, with Yogi Bhajan teaching the
elemental wisdom that secures the sacredness and dignity of womankind, and through her, of family and
society as a whole. A similar camp for women has been held each summer since 1992 on Vancouver
Island.
Celestial Communication, so named by Yogi Bhajan and developed by Hari Kirn Kaur Khalsa of
Los Angeles, is a form of meditation for all ages that integrates chanting or singing with designated hand
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movements. Sat Nam Rasayan is a meditative healing art taught by Guru Dev Singh Khalsa of Rome,
Italy. An entire numerological system coined by Yogi Bhajan is based on an inspired combination of
yogi physiology and Sikh teachings.
Since 1997, Miri Piri Academy, near Amritsar, has provided a unique haven for learning the
essential wisdom on the Gursikh Yogi, as well as conventional subjects, in the traditional land of the
Gurus. Students of a dozen nationalities, aged six to eighteen, benefit from the priceless ambience and
teaching experience of the academy.
Yogi Bhajan has taken the spirit of the Gursikh Yogi to the world. He has befriended popes and
pandits, mullahs and lamas. The Siri Singh Sahib has circled the globe and taught in twenty-four
countries. He has pressed the palms of presidents and prime ministers, and survived terrorist hit lists to
still speak of peace and future promise at the start of a new millenium.
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The Legacy of the Gursikh Yogi
Much has transpired since Guru Nanak had his transformative meditation in the Ravi River some
five hundred years ago. What emerges quite clearly from all we can tell is that this Master of the human
spirit was hundreds of years ahead of his time. In a troubled time, Guru Nanak taught that we are
emphatically one humanity - regardless of our social status, culture, race and gender. By his enlightened
example, he showed there was truly no need to quarrel over religious differences - this in a day when the
major wars and persecutions in Europe and Asia were precisely about religious differences. The Master
taught a person is not guaranteed heaven merely by the creed they swear, but that ultimately everyone
must be judged accountable by their character and behavior on this Earth.
Guru Nanak also went a long way to democratize spirituality. This he did not in the European
style, by caving in the roof of religious authority, but by lifting up the common people, empowering them
with the necessary vocabulary and understanding to become perfectly enlightened without the pundits and
mullahs who proclaimed themselves the gatekeepers of heaven.
The movement inspired by Guru Nanak was significant enough to attract attention from the
highest powers in the land. The Moghul throne, then the Afghans, and then the English, might war with
the Guru’s Panth or they might come in peaceful supplication, but they could never afford to ignore it.
Much has changed since those days. The Guru’s Panth is no longer so self-assured as in the old
days when it took on the likes of religious hypocrisy and oppressive state tyranny. Today’s brave new
world has seen Sikhs run out of their homeland in Pakistan, and then ground down by decades of
discrimination and outright misrule in the republic of India. Added to this, is the siren’s song of secular
culture and overt consumerism. In Punjab today, the byword is “survival”. With youth in the Sikh
heartland apostasizing as never before, what can the future be?
Another factor in the mix is fact that, while the Guru’s message is as valid as ever, it is no longer
so terribly far ahead of its times. Five hundred years later, there is inter-religious dialogue on every
continent. There is a World Parliament of Religions and a World Council of Churches. Generally,
religious acrimony has toned down, to be replaced by other vexing issues. There is also harmony
between races and states as never before. There are human rights commissions. There is the United
Nations. There are Geneva Conventions and World Fairs and Olympics. All these seem to incorporate
some aspect of Guru Nanak’s hopeful vision for our planet.
With the changes in the world and the changes in the Sikh body politic, it may be worth
considering not just the changes outside, but also how the Sikh nation has metamorphosed since the
triumphal years of Guru Nanak and Guru Gobind Singh. What were the crucial ingredients that
distinguished and empowered the Panth in its days of glory? Why and how was it so relevant, and able to
make such a strong contribution to the historic struggles of those times?
Based on our study to now of Sikh history and Gurbaanee in the light of the Gursikh Yogi, we
can say the Guru’s masterful new paradigm centered around seven essential elements. Taken together,
they created a vibrant culture that was at once personally healing, socially transforming and deeply
spiritually empowering.
The first element was the understanding of divine grace (gur pRswid). This idea was not unique to
the Sikhs. It was current in the bhakti movement and also taken up by the Protestants of Europe. It was
nonetheless significant, especially to the yogis who, with their focus on the hard road of selfmortification, lacked a consummate sense of grace.
Taken in the context of the Indian worldview, it meant that all things, every karma, every cause
and every effect is the outcome of a kind and gracious Creator. It says: “There is nothing to be bitter.
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There is nothing to be sad. You can relax. All is well in the world.” The very idea of grace that is allenfolding is very healthy, very calming, very good for the body-mind and soul.
The second is the concept of karma taken in personal sense, the idea that every effort makes a
difference. Nothing is insignificant. Nothing is insurmountable. The Creator (EAMkwr) lives and acts
through us - and everyone, everything counts. This is the law of spiritual causality.
This little notion must have served to give tremendous spirit and initiative to those whose very
spirit and initiative had for long been devalued and denatured by oppressive religious authorities. Onkar
struck at the underpinnings of the caste system that designated India’s countless brahmins uniformly
religious, while largely denying the indwelling spirit of the vast majority. Onkar, the living Creator at
work in the details of all creation, also confronted the parallel bigotries whereby non-Muslims were
openly called ”kafirs” or “infidels” by Muslims, and non-Hindus were termed “mlechhas” or
“barbarians” by Hindus. Onkar also dissolved the long-standing prejudice against family life. This
creative God lived in the household and in the forest, in the celibate and the family man - and
significantly in woman and man alike.
The third element is bhakti (BkqI). Bhakti, the passion of the heart, enlivens religious practice.
It enriches life, joining head and heart, and making a person whole. Without bhakti, there simply is no
Yoga. This bhakti may take any of quadrillion forms. For the Gursikh Yogi, the singing of Gurbaanee
keertan is an important expression of essential bhakti spirit. Bhakti can also motivate seva.
The fourth is the dynamic of tapasia (q~pisAw) or sadhana (swDnw). Having established that the
world is good, that our efforts can be effective, and having realized the need to be passionate about those
things that truly matter - tapasia is the route to empowering our good-natured efforts. By taking the route
of sadhana, the sadhu is purified and rendered capable of ever greater good.
The fifth element is seva (syvw). In the Guru’s mind, this automatically ties in with sarbat da
bhalla (srb~q dw B~lw ) – goodwill to all. In other words, the Gursikh Yogi’s efforts are not self-serving
and they are not restricted to their immediate community or co-religionists. Guru Nanak’s Yogi’s
approach is deeply holistic. She dedicates her efforts to the good of positively everyone.
By observing this spirit of service and goodwill to all, Guru Nanak had something to say to
everyone. For this reason, he attracted people of all denominations. Hindus and Muslims alike shared the
Master’s deep and wide-ranging inspiration. Even in time of war and battle, Guru Hargobind, and then
Guru Gobind Singh, was able to enlist the help of Hindus and Muslims. This tradition lived on through
the reign of Maharaja Ranjeet Singh, who was a liberal patron of mosques, temples and Gurdwaras.
Naam (nwm) is the sixth element in this list, though it could easily be considered the most
important. Naam engages the fundamental psychological issue of self-definition, self-image and selfprojection. It asks: “Who do you think you are?” And prods the Gursikh Yogi to think deeply, to act
consciously and conscientiously, increasingly to identify with the glorious Onkar abiding just within.
Seventh in this list is giaan (igAwn), the knowledge needed to create a happy and a successful
future time. It includes knowledge of the nature of maya and the laws of karma. The giaan conveyed by
the sadhu saint also conveys an understanding of the metabolism and the essential relationship of bodymind and spirit.
Gurbaanee abounds with all kinds of wisdom. For its uplifting and enlightening power, it is
designated “Siri Guru” – Guru for all times.
Perhaps knowing the vital communion between the Gurmukh Yogi and his Lord could one day
become a subject of sheer speculation, the Guru included many richly evocative Verses depicting the
experience of full-blown spiritual union in the cave of body-mind. This is an intimate and deeply
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personal domain, not unlike the realm of two lovers. Those who have not loved, cannot know what
passes between a man and a woman. Here then, immortalized for all times, is the Guru’s template to
guide the aspiring disciple in their individual sadhana.
These seven attributes shaped and guided the Sikh nation in its formative years. In combination,
they gave rise to a spirit of indomitable optimism – chardee kalaa – and made the Khalsa a formidable
force to be reckoned with.
Historically, the hopeful tradition of the Gursikh Yogi underwent a shift in focus during the
relentless decades of Mughal, then Afghan persecution. This is shown in the ethical instructions, or
Rehitnaamaas, of that era, which stress the wearing of arms, and advocate distrust and avoidance of
yogis.l In those desperate years of holocaust and invasion, every able-bodied Khalsa man needed to be
quick with a sword and skilled on a horse. With the survival of the Panth hanging in the balance, there
was little time for liberal values and prolonged sessions of yogic sadhana.
It was at this time that the Khalsa holding out in the forests and badlands of Punjab first began the
practice of collectively reading Siri Guru Granth Sahib non-stop, as a form of meditation. To facilitate
the unbroken flow of chanting the Guru’s Hymns, a special saddle was devised so that if the Khalsa was
under threat of attack, the Siri Akhand Path could proceed on horseback.li
During this difficult era of holocaust, when every Khalsa was marked for torture and death and
the hands of the cruel and bigotted government, others shared the Guru’s vision and passed it on to
successive generations. These were the Nirmala and Udaasee scholars and missionaries. They travelled
and taught at religious fairs and pilgrimage sites through much of northern India.
The peace and stability of the reign of Maharaja Ranjeet Singh provided a welcome respite,
which saw a blossoming of Sikh literature and the establishment of schools where the values of the
Gursikh Yogi could easily be taught. This peace was short-lived, however. The final defeat of the Sikh
Raj in 1849, and the rise of the British, saw a concerted effort to Europeanize India’s values and
traditions, not excepting its spiritual heritage.
The decline of the Sikh sadhu can be traced to the efforts of revivalists who, beginning in the
1870s, made a concerted effort to purify Sikh customs and institutions. This meant eliminating idolworship from the premises of Gurdwaras, a timely development. It also entailed confrontation with the
hereditary custodians of many places of worship, some of whom were nominal Udaasees corrupted by an
easy life in the Gurdwaras subsisting on the offerings of devotees.
The efforts of the reformers to standardize Sikh practices however also pushed Nirmalas and
decent Udaasees out into the fringes of this newly “purified” Sikh culture. Influenced in part by British
ideologies and fueled by the elite Sikh classes’ efforts to regain their authority in a modern world without
their hereditary privileges, the reformers sprang into action. With the skillful use of the printed word,
they marshaled a considerable uniformity of ideology that occasioned the creation of the Shromani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee to manage all the main Gurdwaras of Punjab in 1925.
This SGPC took control of the holy places from the despised British. It also claimed a good
many Udaasee centres, for the legislation designated any temple that housed Siri Guru Granth Sahib to be
under the authority of the new central managing body of the Sikhs.
Formed to take back historic Gurdwaras from the colonizing authority and save them from
mismanagement by incompetent and corrupt hereditary priests, this new Sikh administration was soon
overgrown with all the vices of any large, moneyed and self-regulating bureaucracy. At a local level,
Gurdwara functionaries focused increasingly on commercialized readings, rituals, and physical expansion
- and less on the guiding principles of Naam, bhakti, sadhana or sarbat da bhalla.
By this time, Akhand Paths had begun to be bought and sold much as the medieval Church had
once sold square footage in the Catholic heaven. Like the religious establishments of Guru Nanak’s era,
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Sikh leaders grew increasingly insulated from, even hostile to, Hindus and Muslims. As the definition of
a Sikh narrowed, the Gurdwara became more an exclusive venue and less a meeting of faiths. And not
unlike yogis of years of yore, many Sikh giaanees busied themselves maintaining the forms and norms of
their tradition, yet ignoring the priceless pearl of consciousness.
The lively spirit of Guru Nanak, however, was not to be snuffed out by the Sikh religious
bureaucracy. As we have seen in previous pages, great sadhu saints have answered the call of the times
and ministered to the needs of the people. In the midst of the Kaljug, real holy men and women have
kept alive the empowering tradition of the Gursikh Yogi and passed it on to future generations.
Since 1969, Yogi Bhajan has emerged as an inspired spokesman for this legacy. Over the years,
in hundreds of classes and talks, he has shared his fresh insights into the Guru’s mission and
methodology. The following are a few salient quotes from the Master.

Religion and Religions
I am the Only Way
I have a Father and He has a Heaven and you can reach Him my way. I am the only way. If you
have the compassion which I have, if you have the love which I have, if you have the humility which I
have, if you have the service which I have, surely as I go to the House of my Father, the Kingdom of my
Father, you go too. And there is no other way than that. I have to be like that to go and you have to be
like that also.lii
Christ-consciousness and Christianity
The Christ-consciousness given by Jesus is different from Christianity. Christianity got into the
clothes of the Roman empire and all that nonsense, so the humility got covered under the dust of show
and pomp. We are paying for the result of that.liii
God and Sin
It is fundamentally said that man is born in guilt. And to be very frank, when I started with
Christianity, I was told I was the sinner. I never accepted it since that day because I can do mistakes and I
can do wrong and I may not be very right, but how can I sin?
If God created a sinner, then God created a sinner. Period. What is there more than God? Sin
and wrong belongs to those who do not believe in God.
God is everywhere. The Hand of God protects you everywhere for every reason. The entire
universe is in balance. There is nothing wrong and there is nothing right. Everything will turn out to be
in balance. There is no plus. There is no minus. It is the neutral psyche of each molecule which keeps
the universe alive and well. And that’s the way it is. And that’s the way it shall be.liv
Strong Cheeks
Christ said, “If somebody hits you on your right cheek, show him the left.” But he didn’t say
keep it bleeding. Did he?” He meant that your cheek should be so strong that if somebody hits on the
right, his hand should be broken then and there. That strong your cheek should be. And then show him
the left so that the other hand may be broken too.
But nobody understands. They interpret it one way: “Alright, if I hit on your right cheek, show
me the left, so I can hit on it.” Isn't it stupid? That’s not what Christ meant. He said your grit, your
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strength and your being should be so strong that if somebody hits at your right cheek, take it! And offer
him the left and then laugh at him!lv
Life by the Sword
With our background as we have it, there is a very popular saying: “Those who live by the sword,
die by the sword.” Do you remember that? I’d like to add a sentence to it, because we forget it: “Those
who do not live by the sword, they die on the cross!”
The choice is very simple. Those who do not live by the sword, they die on the cross. Those
who do not live by commitment, they die in frustration.lvi
What Life Is
Once Lord Buddha was on a hunger strike because God didn’t meet him. He became a total
skeleton. A woman came and saw that skeleton sitting totally in a miserable state of affairs. She opened his
mouth and put in a lump of butter, then poured milk into it. She did it as a very divine performance of love.
As it went in, the Buddha got enlightened. He opened up his eyes. He said, “Why did you do that?”
She replied, “God has given us all not to keep anybody hungry, and when I just saw you like a
skeleton, I thought the best thing to do was to feed you!”
This gave him an impression that it was a God-sent message because the pangs of hunger had
brought him to the point of quitting. He had been right on the borderline. When the energy came back,
he realized what life is.
Once you realize what life is, you are alive. You live all right – there is no problem in your
living. But you live without realizing what life is, what it is all about. That is the problem.
Tell me what life is. If that life a life which is lived for selfish purposes? Or is that life a life
which gives life to others?lvii
A Soul in Every Thing
When Mahavir the Jain Guru had his realization, he did a thorough meditation. He said to God,
“Show me Your Real Self.” Then, when he saw every ant, every thing, is all humans, all souls, he
freaked out. He started wiping the floor before walking.
Somebody asked him, “Why?”
He said, “I don’t want to walk on my brothers.” He freaked out. And it became a religion. It is a
religion. They put a cloth on their mouths. Through the air, they don’t want anything to go in. They
wash the floors and wipe the land before they walk because they don’t want to walk on every soul. They
see a soul in every thing, except in themselves sometimes!lviii
God in Grass
Spirit will always win. I am willing to agree that every Khalsa is not at the standard spirit level, but
I am not going to disagree with the fact that there is a spirit. Spirit shall not die. God shall not go away.
Dollars and high buildings and a great economy and the armaments of the world and the strength
and the beauty and the youth and the political and the spiritual power can be wangled. But that is not
God. God is beyond all this. God is the clarity of the man to see God in everyone.
It is very surprising to me that fifteen years I have wandered in this land and forty years I have
lived in India. I have studied twenty-two sections of the world religions: major religions, minor religions,
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religions which are not even practised. Those facets of the religion have only one purpose, and the
purpose of the religion is to see all is God and God is all. And how we can attain to that clarity in
consciousness that they all talk about?
For example, take Shinto. See in the grass the God and see the Sophistication of God in grass.
Now some people, they say, “Forget about Shinto: they worship grass! We worship One God and they
worship grass!”
No, they don’t worship grass. They take a blade of grass and they share what a fine blade of
grass it is. How tenderly it has been built, how it has been nursed, and how even after we cut it out, it is
worthwhile and it becomes either a decoration or a food for something else. The idealistic approach is
forgotten by the grossness of the emotions.lix
Jizya and Islam
Remember, Christianity says you are born in sin, therefore you should pray. You live in sin
while praying and you die in sin if you are not certified to be a saint.
Islam took its roots totally differently.
get everybody!

Rab-ul-raheem: God is Merciful, therefore go ahead and

They became so violent, they would come out of the city and say, “Well, you have never fought
with us. We would like to fight with you.”
The others would say, “Why do you want to fight with us? You are our neighbour. You live.
We live.”
They said, “No. There are three conditions. Surrender now and surrender every able-bodied man
and every wealth, and we will leave you alone. Or fight and if we win, we will kill you all. Period. Or
give us jizya. That is, give us half of your wealth by the year-end and live as our recognized slaves.”
Now this is the religion which said ”As-salaam!” As-salaam means one who humbly salutes
everything in the universe. Islam literally means, “I salute you!”lx
The Sikh Prayer
Early in the Harimandar, at three o'clock, the first prayer is done, "Jahan jahan Khalsa ji Sahib"
It is not done for any other reason but to speak to God direct. "Tahan tahan rachiaa ri-aa-et" - Wherever
live the Pure Ones, there shall be Thy Protection and Thy Esssence of Grace.
You may be snoring here at that time, who knows what we do! But at that one proper place, there
is a prayer for all, and in many, many places, this prayer continues. It rains into the essence of the Earth,
and that is a human dignity of family which is a human family.
Do you pray? Thousands rise in the morning and they meditate before God. They clean
themselves. They bring their essence to God. They become pure, and what do they ask? "Nanak Naam
chardee kalaa." What do they ask? What is the end of it? Where do they stop it? "Nanak Naam
chardee kalaa" - Through the Grace of Nanak, may my kundalini rise!
Let me tell you now very frankly, kalaa means kundalini. Through the Grace of Nanak, because
"Raj jog takhat dee-an Guru Ram Das" - the Throne of the essence of Raj Yoga, the highest union of the
royal way of life, was bestowed upon Guru Ram Das.
What does a Sikh say? "Nanak Naam chardee kalaa" - Through the Grace of the Holy Name,
through the House of Nanak, may my essence, my kalaa, my potential, rise. "Tere bhane" - And through
Thy Grace, O God, "Sarbat da bhalaa" - May all be blessed. All.
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He didn't say even "Sikh". He didn't say even "non-Sikh". He didn't say "non-Christian". He
didn't say "non-Jew". He didn't say "Buddhist". He didn't say... Not at all!lxi
Calibre
There are a lot of people who know better than us. But it is that consciousness of the religious
thought which makes a Sikh unique, and that is his calibre – and calibre is not intelligence! You can be
intelligent for a short while, and then you break.
I have seen in America now people are very intelligent. They are intelligent twenty-seven days a
month, and three days they are freaks. What they damage in three days, they are unable to cover in
twenty-seven days. It is great to be American, but it is just living in the pit-hole of the unconscious mind!
Only Americans can do dumb things. We have been trained that we can get away with dumb
things. But now we are realizing, after two hundred years of being Americans, that it is not possible.
That’s why we are looking toward other disciplines. The longitude-latitude psyche of America gives
people utmost freedom, and it needs utmost training and discipline.lxii
Meditation on Breath
Meditation on breath is a meditation on life. It is very simple. The sound in you is an infinite
sound and so long as this sound of inhale and exhale continues, you are alive. They call it Anhat, ultimate
mantra. If you don’t chant this mantra, you cannot chant any others either. You have to chant this mantra
in every religion before God. Any moment that you cannot chant this mantra, you cannot exist. Do it
gracefully, rhythmically, and musically. It is known as praanayam, and it is very essential.lxiii
Five Words
There are five words: gur, Guru, Sat Guru, Siri Guru, Wahe Guru.
Gur: formula of applied consciousness.
Technology of applied consciousness.

Clear.

There are no two meanings in English.

Guru: one who applies the applied consciousness.
Sat Guru: who knows truthfully the technology of the applied consciousness.
Siri Guru: who has a universal nature about the applied consciousness of the technology of this
truth.
And Wahe Guru is the ecstasy born out of the applied technology of consciousness. There is
nothing more than that. And there shall be nothing more than that.
That is why if you go to certain cities, on each corner there will be a church, a temple, a
Gurdwara, synagogue, blah, blah, blah… People are unhappy.
Why? Why? Is there something wrong with people? No. Not at all. People want to be
religious. They want to experience reality. They know. They give money. They donate. They do
charity. They do everything!
But those few who have to deliver the goods, who have to lead men into that experience, they are
missing. By making a minister, by paying him eight, nine hundred dollars or giving him a lot of money,
you don’t build a spiritual world. A spiritual world comes to those who very sincerely, very calmly, very
quietly understand that they have to make it. The moment your determination becomes to make it, the
Universal Mind provides you everything.lxiv
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“Sikhs are dying…” (November 7, 1984 after the massacre of 1000s of innocent Sikhs in Delhi)
I don’t believe that there are many religious people, in real terms, of the word called “religion”
who relate to reality as Oneness of God and one brotherhood of God and one humanity of God.
What I am seeing is: “Alright, Sikhs are dying. We are Christians.” “Sikhs are dying. We are
Jews.” “Sikhs are dying. We are Buddhists.”lxv
God Cannot Be Found
What has happened is that every religion has made God as a foreign element. God is outside,
lives on the seventh sky, and we have to create a construction company that should go and make a
staircase, and then we’ve got to pay something to the priest, something to this guy, get a permit, go
through the staircase, reach there… What we are doing?
Everybody has exploited God. Every religion has exploited God. They have tried to make God a
foreign element, an alien to you. It has been said, “God is alien to you. Find it!” Now God is
everywhere. Where, my folks, you are going to find it? God cannot be found! You can find yourself that is what God is! And if you waste your life without finding God as you and you as God, just
remember, you have wasted the most beautiful, excellent chance of life.lxvi
Crystalization –
Every religion I have studied, they teach you sublimation. “Do this, and you will be pure and
light. You will be light and pure.”
Sikh Dharma doesn’t believe in this being light and pure. It believes in crystalization. You must
be pure and you must see people through. And everyone should be in a position to see through you.lxvii
Living Truth Against All Non-Realities
The Sikh is a rishee of the Hindu and the Sikh is a pir of the Muslim. A Sikh is the Christ of the
Christian and a Sikh is the satya sahajvaad of the Buddha, because a Sikh is the living truth against all
non-realities.lxviii
My God, Your God, Our God, By God…
Once I met a Jewish friend. He said, “In which God do you believe?”
I said, “Yours.”
“Now how can you believe in my God and not be a Jew?”
I said, “That’s your problem, not mine.”
He said, “What kind of God you have got?”
I said, “I’ve got one God.”
“What does he do?”
I said, “He belongs to all and takes care of the Jews, the Christians, the Buddhists and everybody.”
“What does he do for you?”
I said, “He does nothing for me. I do a lot for him.”
He said, “What do you do for him?”
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I said, “I’m just grateful to him that he gave me an understanding that my God can belong to all
and I can belong to all. And I still can have my God.”
My God, your God, our God, by God – they don’t know what God is! That was the longest
speech I ever made and I won the prize at Cornell University. lxix
The Greatest Introduction
The greatest introduction ever given to me was by the head of the School of the Army Chaplains,
I think it was in New Jersey. This guy was a Jew and he was a Major-General and he was head of all
these chaplains in the armed forces. They have Jews, Christians and all that. And he once introduced me
like this:
He said, “Gentlemen, I have a very special day today. I am going to let you meet a man who has
done a miracle. We who had the diamonds, the jewels, the emeralds, and the rubies, threw them away
into the dirt. And because of the dirt and water, it became mud and we never wanted to put our hand into
it. We let those precious things go, dirty and forgotten.
“Then this man came. He went into the mud, picked them all up, cleaned them all up, and now he
has put around him a beautiful necklace, and we are very, very, very jealous of it! I introduce to you,
Yogi Bhajan.”lxx
The New Era
Now the Christianity will not live, but Christ-consciousness will live. Buddhists won’t live, but
the Buddha will live, the eternal wisdom will live. The religion won’t live, but the original way of human
life will live. The seekers of truth will live, but the commercial religion won’t exist.
This is the new era which shall prevail as the Will of the Creator. Man will live in his soul and
his consciousness in the unity of love of the man. Again now man will regard and respect the life-giver and that is the woman. Now the “chick” won’t live, but a graceful woman will live. Now the man who
was an animal in passion won’t live, but a compassionate, graceful, protecting man shall live.
It doesn’t matter whether all will practise the righteous path or not, but there is one path only and
that is the path of righteousness. All can walk on it. A Christian who will experience Christconsciousness will live. A Buddhist who will reach the maha satya (great realization) of the Buddha will
live. A Sikh who will reach the righteousness of the Guru’s Word shall live. A Hindu through his
humility who will see God all-pervading, shall live. And a Muslim – the word “Muslim” means humble –
who shall not hate and kill others in the Name of Allah, but who shall see Allah. That Muslim will live
who will believe there is One Creator and One Destroyer and who will not think of other people as kafir
(unbelievers).lxxi

The Rishees of the Hindus
We Were the Rishees of the Hindus
We are not Hindus, but we were the rishees (sages) of the Hindus and if we do not live the rehit
(discipline) of the Guru, we cease to be Sikhs!lxxii
Consciousness Rules and God Presides
If people ask you, “Who are you?” you should answer, “I am a Sikh of the Guru.” That is your
victory! That is your Fateh! Because Waheguruji ka Khalsa! Waheguruji ki Fateh! You are of
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Waheguruji and victory belongs to Waheguruji. Why are you in-between? It is a state of egolessness in
which consciousness rules and God presides in a human body.lxxiii
When the Word Will Preside
When the Word of the Siri Guru Granth will preside in the heart in deeper understanding than
anything else, when the respect and attachment, when emotions and commotions, when feelings and
dealings give priority to the Guru, at that time God in the universe will be ours. Before that, it is a dogma
we have to live with.lxxiv
Proceed Forward to Reality
Joy doesn’t come to those who realize not the reality, but love the ritual, because you must
understand religion is a tool to realize reality, not to follow the religion as a ritual. If you follow the
religion as a ritual, you are following nothing, except you are wasting time.
If you ever want to live as human, live in a reality. Practice reality. Reach a reality which is your
own experience of your own soul, mind and body. The House of Nanak establishes only one fact: Don’t
waste time in rituals. Proceed forward to reality.lxxv
God Created You to Represent God
It is a totally wrong philosophy that God is God and God is plus. When I say God is God, but
plus, that only indicates that God is what you represent. You are not trained mentally to take this
responsibility, therefore you are not mentally trained to relate to God. It is so simple.
God created you to represent God. Now tell me, is it true or not? Then represent God! God
created you to represent God. You created God to represent yourself!
You and I can never meet. You love to give an excuse. I have been trained never to excuse. I
have never excused myself. I don’t know how to do it because the first step toward God and Infinity and
consciousness is never ever ask for forgiveness. Don’t be sorry!
Has ever God spoken to you and said, “Folks, I am sorry”? Has he ever said to you, “My Lucifer
has done wrong. I will regret. I will change it”? Is there any record of written history where God has
come down and said, “Folks, I was to rain yesterday. I freaked out. Sorry, I’ll do it tomorrow”?
Don’t you understand that as people of God you have no chance of forming or situating an
excuse? You are not living by the spirit of God. You are living by the spirit of excusing yourself! When
I have to penetrate through a crowd, I never say, “Please excuse me.” I never say that. I say, “Kindly
give the way.” That’s it. That’s what I want. That’s what I need. That’s the fact.
You have to learn to be learned. Every wrong done in life is a wrong done to yourself and it is
totally a perpetuated, preplanned, meditative, self-murderous excuse. God is perfect. God made you
perfect. God believes in perfection. There cannot be a lie! And lies are being lived every day!
You are the creation of God. God is Omnipresent. God is Omniscient. God is Beautiful. God is
Everywhere. And you are nowhere!? What are you talking about? Are you really honestly serious to
know anything about love, about kindness, about God, about cleanliness, about radiance?
We know the secret. We are not going to go to the heavens and sit down and Lord Shiva is going
to appear before us and we are going to say, “Lord, make us happy!” and he will say, “So be it!” That’s
difficult to digest! Ridiculous! There is no Shiva Shiva business! There is no God even! You are totally
lying to yourself. God is what you represent!
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Are you going to build tomorrow by the scientific laboratory in Knoxville a huge telescope
through which we are going to see God? What are you going to do? What are the possibilities? What is
your imagination about God? It doesn’t work that way! People have tried for centuries and it doesn’t
work.
Guru Nanak said is a very simple way: Ek Ong Kar Sat Nam Karta Purkh. Just understand that:
Ek Ong Kar Sat Nam Karta Purkh. You are the One – Ek. One. Ong Kar – You are the creation of the
One. Sat Nam – Your identity is truth. Karta Purkh - You are the Doer of everything. These are the
faculties of God. Nirbhao, Nirvair – You are fearless and you are revengeless. Why? You are Akaal
Moorat. That is because you are a personified God: Akaal Moorat. And when you reach that faculty of
realization, then comes the other sentence: Ajoonee, Saibhang, Gur Prasaad. You are self-born because
you are the product of the karma. Ajoonee: You didn’t come. You didn’t go. You are here. Here and
now. You always talk about “here and now”. Ajoonee means which does not come, which does not go.
That is you. This identity is here. Soul came. Soul will go. Subtle body came. Subtle body will go.
You won’t. Your identity here is here… now! Saibhang – by your own grace, by your own karma, by
your own individuality, by your own essence, by your own consciousness, by your own corruption, by
your own honesty! You are, you are! Nobody will tell you who you are. Nobody can tell you who you
are! People can only help you.
Therefore just remember, in the end it said if you do not know all that, then you know by one
virtue and that virtue is Gur Prasaad. Identify with the identity of the acknowledged learned. You will
become learned. In simple Western English you say, “Pick somebody’s brain.” Guru Nanak said in a
simple Gurmukhee: Gur Prasaad. Gur means formula.
There is no place in life for emotions, commotions, sentiments and rituals and all that stuff. They
are just to pass time. You play cards. There is nothing in cards! Passing of the time. You want to earn
and lose, then you start betting with playing of cards: a dollar a point, because you want to make
something or lose something with it.
So long as you make something, lose something, you are an idiot! When you can learn to be
learned, you lose nothing, you gain nothing. You become you.
The proposition of life is not to gain, not to lose. To be, to be. And what is the formula to be to
be? Jap, Aad Sach, Jugaad Sach, Hai Bhee Sach, Nanak Hosee Bhee Sach. It requires an essential truth,
acknowledged truth in your own calibre.lxxvi
Ek Ong Kar
Sikh Dharma is not what you all practise as “Sikh Dharma”. There is so much hodge-podge of all
the dharmas together that even we Sikhs have started getting confused. That’s where the problem is.
Sikh Dharma agrees that we should do good acts. Sikh Dharma agrees that we should live nice.
Sikh Dharma agrees that we should believe in One God. Sikh Dharma agrees in all good things in the
world, but Sikh Dharma also believes that all the bad things in the world are also the actions of God.
A Sikh does not differentiate between “good” and “bad”. He sees in the bad, the goodness as a
comparative study.
“Saadh chor sabh Brahm paichhaana.” A sadhu and a thief, it is all the creation of God because
Sikh Dharma started with Ek Ong Kar: All is the creation of One God!
But we don’t believe that. We believe: “He is good, then he is bad.”
So long as we are in the good and bad, we are yo-yos. We have no right to call ourselves “Sikh”.
If, as a Sikh, you see the bad, make it good. Share the Guru’s Word. If it is good, be in gratitude. Thank
God that it is good. That is what life is about. That is Niaaraa Panth.lxxvii
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The Base of Sikh Dharma
Guru Nanak said, “I don’t want heaven. I don’t want hell. I don’t want imperial kingdom. And I
don’t want to be a beggar. I don’t want anything. I just long to communicate with you through the
Shabd. You are my Shabd and I am your response.”
Look at the relationship! Sikh religion has to be understood - by the Sikhs also. Sikh religion has
become the biggest pivot of Brahmanism. It has lost its track. It has gone astray. Nothing is understood.
The only thing which Sikh Dharma offers you is a state of bliss. Anand in which there is absolutely a
complete experience of desirelessness. And what is the will of the God? So long you desire, you will never
know what God desires, because you must understand what you desire, somebody else desires too.
Life is meant to find what is the desire of the God, what is the will of the God, what is the
creativity of the Creator, and how to accomplish your achievement of that experience. Life is not to
enforce your rule over others.
Life is not: “Hey Sachay Paatshaah, O my God, bless me with a long life!” To do what? To
plow the fields? What do you want a long life for?
“Give me the wealth!” “Give me the territory!” “Give me this!” “Give me this…” O my God,
you got everything! After that, what?
Akaal Moorat. “Give me the perpetual shape, the pictorial face of Thou, O Lord! Let my
presence, my sight be that of Thee, O Lord!” That is the base of Sikh Dharma! If you don’t understand,
you are not a Sikh!lxxviii
Spiritual Hunger and Gurmat
There is a tremendous amount of hunger. And that is spiritual hunger. Vast, infinite, everburning, ever-consuming, ever-wanting, ever-desiring. That’s why Guru Nanak came. He came to give
us the satisfaction of spiritual hunger.
What is the idea of spiritual hunger satisfied? Once your spiritual hunger is satisfied, all other
hungers automatically leave you. It is a desire to become desireless. Desirelessness is fulfilled when
spiritual hunger is fulfilled.
That’s why I tell Indian Sikhs, “Learn Sikhism!”
They say, “Why?”
I say, “Learn it. Become Sikh!”
“Who are we?”
I say, “You are pundits. You are brahmins. It is a brahmanical religion which you are following.
It’s not Gurmat!
It’s not Gurmat going and praying “God, give me sons!” You can have twenty sons. What are
you going to do with them? Enlist them in the army?
“Give me money!” What are you going to do? Spend it? Sleep in six beds at a night, two hours
on each bed and jump around?
People who do not and cannot satisfy this hunger will become mlechha (debauched). Listen to
me! I am telling you in the presence of Siri Guru Granth Sahib. Don’t be idiots! The spiritual hunger is
the most powerful urge in the living being, it doesn’t matter what. And when it is not satisfied, it makes
you mean. You become “Peepee-la-poop”. Isn’t it a spiritual way of saying something otherwise I
couldn’t say in words? So you become mlechha. Mlechha? Rakhshasa! (Demonic)
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Do you know what you will eat? Meat. Drink. Womanize. Have dirty thoughts. Freak out.
Take drugs. All that! Because you cannot confront reality, so your manners will become that of a beast,
not of an angel, because there is a hunger, spiritual hunger.lxxix
The Damage Done by Religion –
To be very frank with you, religion has done more damage than anything else on the planet
because to seek power, to seek control and to get money, religions or religious people have compromised.
History will bear testimony to this fact that the Catholic Church used to sell footage in heaven for equal to
the amount of four hundred and thirty-seven or thirty-eight dollars at the present rate.
I mean to say religion has done a mockery and in Sikh religion there is the biggest mockery.
“This is the ‘Indian Gurdwara’.” “This is the ‘African Sikh Gurdwara’.” “This is the ‘American Sikh
Gurdwara’.” I am still trying to find if there is any ‘Sikh Gurdwara’ which belongs to the Guru.
And the most shameful thing is when it is Guru’s house and there is a “president” of it. President
in a Guru’s house! Now when you create that kind of a duality to a very common person who wants to
come and know what Sikhism is, he says “My God! I came from one garbage. I am getting into another
one!”
There is no purity of the teachings. If you ever go to an Indian house – that is why I have stopped
going - you end up discussing Punjab as if that little part of land is the only thing in the world. There is
nothing else in the universe! The whole universe is abandoned for those five districts!
They never discuss what is happening to Nanakana, what will happen to that shrine, what we can
do for it – not at all! It is out of mind! They never discuss what will happen to our children: Have we
given them the Sikh values? Will they ever live or will they be ever neurotic, angry, rebellious kids who
will not like to get mad at parents, but get even with them? They never discuss that we are the Sikhs of
the Guru, what we can do to share Guru with others who even do not know about it.
Confinement by neurosis is the suffocation of the soul, and money and riches and the power of
the Earth cannot free you. And it is absolutely neurotic to get attached to a land, to environments, to
rituals, to culture, to calibres and to commodities. Walk out and there may be some corners where people
are seeking the truth!
A lot of people are very upset with me in person. And I love it too, because what can I do? I like
them. I love them, but I can’t help it because I have to say what I have to say. That is the faculty and the
quality of the Sikh of the Guru, to say what he has to say. And he has to say what Guru has already laid
down, and those rules you cannot change. There is no compromise.lxxx
The Fragrance of Spirituality
When there is a religious man, the test of it is the fragrance, the smell, the feel, the personality. It
is not a contained personality any more. It becomes impersonally divine.
Personally divine anybody can be. That’s a useless, selfish trip. And the majority of the people
in the religious world fall apart because they become personally divine. Personal divinity suits in every
religion. Guru Nanak condemns it straightforward. That’s why he talked to the siddhas.
A siddha is not a small person. The nine naths and those siddhas were very exceptional, the top
people in humanity. They were not small people.
Guru Nanak didn’t follow their path. He told them, “It is all personal!”
So long as spirituality is personal, it is a selfish act. It is a confinement. It is living in a hell in a
better way. That is all you can say about it.
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But the moment the personality of the religious person or the religious belief becomes totally
expandable like fragrance, you can adapt Guru Nanak’s path.
Then there will be opposition. And if there is no opposition, make it! That is also Guru Nanak’s
path.
People don’t understand Guru Nanak. That’s my tragedy in realizing that they don’t. Guru
Nanak went to Babar. Guru Nanak went to Kauda Rakhsh. Guru Nanak went to that thief. Guru Nanak
went everywhere. He went. He met halfway not. He went on their grounds. And that is Guru Nanak.
When a Sikh of Guru Nanak says, “Don’t bother anybody, don’t say anything…” that’s not Guru
Nanak’s path. That is a yogi path.
Guru Nanak went to teach yogis. He told them, “Come out of these caves! Come out of this
personal bliss! Come out of this personal satisfaction! Come out of this joy of miracles and enjoying of
this. Come out that the whole world may look to you as great. All right, forget about that greatness. Let
us face the dirt of it too! Come out!”
Guru Nanak is not respected only as a Guru of the Sikhs. Guru Nanak is respected as the
gracious, most pious, most beautiful son of God who even guided the most guided people on the path of
reality. And that’s Guru Nanak’s religion. Guru Nanak’s religion has to be understood as a reality, as a
science and an art.lxxxi
From Fake to Real
You must understand one thing. If you drop everything in life and from a Sikh be a Khalsa,
everything will fall in your way. I will explain to you how it works scientifically. I may not know
religiously because I cannot pull the Tuks (Verses) from the Siri Guru Granth to convince I am a great
scholar, but I am a very practical, aware person. Grassroots, I know.
Our path is a very marked path. From Sat Nam, we have to travel to Wahe Guru, that’s all.
There is no big deal. From heart we have to go to head and bring head to heart. Head is where head is.
Heart is where heart is. Bring head to heart.
Every sickness you will go through, that will relate to the organ of the body, how you feel. If
your heart is aching about the universe, your heart will fall apart. It doesn’t matter how much angioplasty
you do. If your head is out, you will have head disease. You can have any head trauma. The organs of
the body are part of the inward of the universe, and any organ which will be psychologically and
psychically abused shall fall sick. Whichever chakra is overactive will burn out.
When you get to Sat Nam, that is the identity. When you get to the identity, you get to the reality,
that is Wahe Guru. Sat Nam is the identity. Wahe Guru is the reality.
That’s the experience of Sat Nam. Wahe Guru is no different than what you think Wahe Guru is.
Wahe Guru is not “WaheGuru-WaheGuru-WaheGuru-WaheGuru…” Wahe Guru is the experience of
Sat Nam.
Every Indian Sikh preacher I have met is against us calling each other “Sat Nam”. They do not
understand. You cannot explain it to them. Whereas it is in the Guru: “Kirtam Naam kathay tayray
jehbaa, Sat Naam tayraa paraa poorbalaa.”
Sat Nam is the basic identity. Wahe Guru is the experience of the basic identity. Once you reach
or fake or pretend or try to be the basic identity, you shall become the reality. It doesn’t matter what!
And once you become reality, you shall see the positive way.
Understand Sat Nam. Don’t do anything spiritually except project your identity firmer and firmer
and firmer. Reality shall walk to you faster, faster, faster. If you walk one step to the Guru, Guru will
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walk “kot paindaa” a hundred and thousand feet toward you. If you do one thing to establish your
identity, you will find reality coming and hugging you right on the spot.
That is the only secret of religion. Everything else is a nonsensical lie. There’s nothing to learn.
It’s a waste of time. It’s a camouflage. It is a rip-off. It is a ridiculous waste of time. It is totally
cheating, lying and nonsense. Every individual by his own right must identify himself or do something
from fake to real.
Wahe Guru means in English, “compassion”. Infinity totally blended to a reality by a man of
realism. And that is Sikhism.lxxxii
The Real Meaning of Amritdhaaree
Some of you think if you take Amrit, you become Khalsa. Forget it! It is not true. Let every
Sikh learn it! They are lying to themselves! Only Amrit means you live like Amrit from that day until
your death and afterwards. Otherwise, there is no Amrit! It is all nonsense! It is totally wrong! It is
total treachery! It is a lie everybody lives!
There is nobody with Amrit! The day you take Amrit, you become Amrit! Less than that, you are
a polluted, stinking human being and you insult everyone, and you insult the Guru and you insult my
father Guru Gobind Singh openly, publicly! I cannot tolerate it, but I am bearing it, barely bearing it,
because I feel I am his son, and I am seeing the insult every day.
I want to be very clear with you. If Amrit means you are special, “holier than Thou”, you are
going to go to masia (the dark, moonless night), and that is not tapasia! Tapasia is like God! You give
and give and give and give, and take nothing!
“Dayndaa day lainday thak paa-ay. – When people get tired from you of getting, and you are still
giving.” That is what this is. “Dayndaa day lainday thak paa-ay. Jugaa jugantar Khaahee khaa-ay.
Hukamee hukam chalaa-ay raaho. Naanak vigasai vayparvaaho. - Carefree is my Lord. Carefree is my
Lord and His Beauty is, He gives. He gives to those who do not deserve it.”lxxxiii
You are the Cause
I always say everybody is holy. Everybody has nine holes. Everybody is holy. It is so simple to
become holy. If you keep a constant watch on these holes, what comes through them into you, what goes
out of these holes is right under your control because you are not the body, nor the mind, nor the soul.
Get out of this Hindu philosophy. You are not the soul! You are not the atma! You have been
cheated for such a long time that you have to understand it very completely. Go further than that. You
are the One Who is the cause of body, mind, and soul coming together.lxxxiv
The Conscious, Subconscious and Supreme Conscious Minds
“Changi-aa-ee-aa buri-aa-ee-aa vaachai dharam hadoor. - Bad deeds and good deeds are
watched by the Supreme Consciousness.” “Karmee aapo aapanee kay nayrai kay door. – Your deeds
shall prove where you are to be.” God is not far away. God is not very near. The distance between you
and the Almighty God can be decided by the factual effect of your own deeds. If the subconscious mind
is choked, the conscious mind cannot pierce through to the Supreme Conscious Mind, then God is far
away. The Supreme Conscious Mind is that bliss you can never experience.
If the subconscious mind gives you a clear way, then the conscious mind can always go and jump
into the Supreme Conscious Mind. You are in God. God is in You.lxxxv
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Philosophy is the Most Useless Thing
The problem on this planet today is that there is so much knowledge around us we are unable to
select what is right and what is wrong. Not only do we not know what is right and what is wrong, there is
a basic problem. All we want to know is philosophy, but we don’t want to change. And I assure you,
philosophy does not change a man totally. Philosophy is the most useless thing on the earth, just as a
teacher who also does not change a person is a very hopeless teacher.lxxxvi
Teaching the Guru’s Way
When you all have to know a thing: read that. To learn a thing: write that. And to master a thing:
teach that. The highest state of mind is when you start teaching the Guru’s way as Guru taught.
The performance of a human is in his excellence, and this excellence is in every human. The only
thing we can do is help each other. That is why a Gursikh takes the Gurmat and shares it.lxxxvii

The Yoga of the Gursikh
Teacher of Kundalini Yoga
I teach kundalini yoga where the opening line of the scripture of kundalini yoga is “Whosoever
shall teach it openly shall die by next sun.” It means won’t live more than one year. It is true.
I have defied the scripture because I knew that this is what I have to do. I did it for the sake of
the Guru. I didn’t do anything for my sake.lxxxviii
The First Principle of a Teacher
The first principle of a teacher is: “I am not”. If you cannot practise shuniya, you cannot be a
teacher of kundalini yoga. Shuniya means zero. The moment you become zero, then all powers will
prevail through you. The moment you become that, then everything radiates from you.lxxxix
What is a Yogi?
What is a yogi? It is a simple thing. Where the law of opposites does not affect the human mind,
the yogi begins. And everything in the universe is governed by the law of opposites: hot-cold, high-low,
insult-appreciation, rich-poor, bad-good, tall-short, fat-skinny.
What is in the world that does not have two sides to it? Between those two sides, if the character
is blended to the Oneness, then Ekongkar is understood.xc
Instructor Of Yogis
Only a great Yogi can tell the yogis, and that is what Siri Guru Granth Sahib does. It gives
instruction to the yogis how to be a Yogi.xci
Total Yoga
Sikhism is nothing but a Total Yoga, and Total Yoga is nothing but to be a Sikh. You use the
divine gift of life through the breath to call the Name of God, and through these praanas (breaths) you
can obtain the Praanpatee (the Giver of life), which is the Infinity of you.
In the longing to belong, the love of the beloved, the praan (the soul) calls forth the Praanpatee
through the Naam. The finite is the longing in you and the Praanpatee is the Infinity of you and they,
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through your meditation, through your Naam Japna, merge in the Oneness of the One. That is the cycle.
If you understand that, there is nothing you should misunderstand.xcii
Kundalini Yoga
Longitude and latitude are given to everybody. Altitude and attitude are given by kundalini yoga.
When the spirit rises to penetrate through all the chakras, the man knows he's Brahm. That's why they
say kundalini yoga is dangerous. It's dangerous because it takes away from man the ability to be
exploited by another man.xciii
Dharma and Discipline
You know, when I started teaching, somebody asked me, “Why do you want to create Sikhs?
Why do you want to do this?”
I said, “I am not doing anything. But if I teach kundalini yoga and do not give people dharma, it
means making somebody a home and putting no roof on it. I can’t do that. And if I give them dharma
and I do not give them discipline hard enough, and they can’t crystallize themselves, then everything will
be lost, because it’s the crystal which shines, not the person.”xciv
Kundalini Yoga and Sikh Dharma
There is nothing to be separated. One is awareness. One is seeking awareness. There is nothing
separate about anything. And when Sikhs bug you, they will always ask you, these Indian Sikhs, “Where
is yoga in the Sikh Dharma? What are you doing?”
Do you understand? They will always give this question to you. Read this line to them: “Raaj
jog takhat dee-an Guru Raam Daas. Prithamay Naanak chand jagat bhay-o anand.” It is in Guru
Granth Sahib.
“Gursikh jogee jagday maya andar karn udaasee. - The Guru’s Sikhs, who are Yogis, they get
up in the morning and in the maya, in the hustle-bustle of this world, they are unattached.”
These are certain verses from Guru Granth Sahib which can bug these unknowledgeable Sikhs. I
call them “unknown Sikhs”. “Jo jo deesai, so so rogee. Rog rahait mayraa Satguru Jogee. - Whomever
I have seen, they are all sick. Without disease is my True Guru, who is a Yogi.” It is in Siri Guru Granth
Sahib. I am not making it up myself.
Then they say, “Where is yoga in Sikh Dharma? Where is Sikh Dharma in Yoga?”
Where? Here! Now!
You know, we want all the yogis to sit on the nails and our buttocks will not bleed and we are
great. Or we will be flying three feet above the ground and then get money from people for showing
those tantrums. Or we can stop this, and we can make that happen. Our Yoga is that we have taken the
Yoke of God and we live in His Light.xcv
The Science of Chardhi Kala
There is a possibility to create thoughtlessness, and the sahasraha through the intellectual
intelligence which creates a thousand thoughts per wink of the eye can be brought to silence and that
shuniya shall be forever. There is a technology in the mind of all of us and there is a practical reality in
us available because when you say “God is in me, and I am in God,” that also means that in the definite
form of today of me, the infinity of God also lives. It lives in a very dormant way and you may call it
“kundalini shaktee” or may you call it “power of the Infinity” or Guru Gobind Singh said in a very clear
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word “charhdi kala.” Charhdi kala is nothing but how to make that energy to curl up and penetrate and
make a hole in the black hole.xcvi
A Technology To Make Ourselves Who We Want To Be
Without this body of the yogic powers and skills, man is just an ordinary animal. He lives in the
impulsation of time and space. Without uniting with Infinity, I don’t think there is anything else.
Otherwise, some of the people who have left 3HO or Sikh Dharma are those who used to read
five Banis, used to wear almost two pounds of more steel than an ordinary person! I have seen some of
those persons wearing totally blue! I have seen them getting up in Amrit Vela and taking bath, even
washing their hair. But the only thing they didn’t do is kundalini yoga. All of those who left are
suffering in one way or the other.
By playing a tune on a guitar which is not totally tuned, you are not going to get music! You
know, it is simply a tool, an honest technology to make ourselves what we want to be. That’s why we
emphasize on kundalini yoga.xcvii
Why Not?
(Question: How can we become, as you say, “ten times greater” than yourself?)
You know, the problem is you don’t understand. I am available to you. Siri Guru Granth is
available to you. And your own consciousness is available to you. I did not have all these three.
I was not available to myself. I was under British rule. You know? And Siri Guru Granth I
learned way later. I studied in the Sacred Heart Convent. I understood Judaism. I understood Islam. I
understood Buddhism. I understood Shinto. I went through the whole cycle and then I came in the end.
You people have started with it, so you are lucky. Plus, somewhere perhaps I may fit in too. It’s okay.
So expect it. Result should be that you should be ten times better than me.
Otherwise, what are you going to do? You have to have a charisma of coming, being. One thing
about Americans is they are very open. In India, there is a tradition. You are tied down by tradition.
Here, you people have a chance. Why not? It is easy.xcviii
Pavan Guru
You need fifteen breaths a minute; that’s what you normally take. And when you are excited,
emotional, drugged, sexual, sensual, excited, whatever, you go up to twenty-four. Sometimes you go to
thirty-one, something like that.
It’s very simple mathematics. Suppose you have enough breath of life for one year, so you take
one breath a minute, you can live fifteen years. Suppose you have breath of life for one hundred years at
fifteen breaths a minute. At that rate, you can live 1,500 years.
That’s how yogis extend their life – by practising one breath a minute. When you practise one
breath a minute, then you become Pavan Guru – you become the light and knowledge of the praana, and
then you know the universe, the universe knows you. That’s why Nanak the Guru said: “Pavan Guroo
paanee pitaa, maataa dharat mahat – Air is the Guru, water the Father and Earth the Great Mother.”xcix
The Power of Shabad
In Siri Guru Granth Sahib, each Shabad has its own individual domain, power, ridhee (worldly
riches), sidhee (spiritual power), and nau niddhi (nine treasures). All sidhees (occult powers) are there.
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The recitation of Shabad gives you the power to redeem the environments. Shabad is a part of the Power
of God, and when the Shabad merges in you, you become God.
The Lotus Feet of God is the Shabad of God. The Sound will uplift you and take away the
disease and sorrow from within. Meditate on the Lotus Feet of God in your heart. The Sound of the
Spirit is the Shabad. Decorate yourself with it. It will always keep you flowing and growing.
The neutral mind records the Shabad, the Truth. When your mind is freaking out, the Shabad
automatically comes. The Shabad has the power to control you and your mind, otherwise there is little
chance. Shabad brings inner balance.
When controlled, our mind can create great things, because the power of the mind is also very
infinite. When disciplined, it can change the vibrations and the magnetic psyche of the Earth. That is
why we come before Siri Guru Granth Sahib and do Keertan. Keertan is to change the magnetic field of
the universe with those vibrations of the Word of the Guru, the Naad, so we can principally enrich the self
in ecstasy.c
The Science of Japa
In this university we call the universe, different men of God and women of Grace have
experimented and left their experience. What it boils down to is simple: Man is a vast, infinite computer
to take care of all his challenges with his vitality and values and his projection for virtue, success,
fulfillment, achievement, desires and ambitions which come from the pursuit of one's own thought.
It all is in one word, "Happiness". Since human neurons in their seven plates and fourteen sides
are designed to create a blueprint of human activity, then a person can experience human ecstasy and
happiness. This makes the human self-experience to be beautiful, bountiful and blissful. Guru Nanak
summed up all of this knowledge in a simple science. It is called Baanee or Word. Word runs the whole
world. It runs each human, and the entire human race on the planet, Earth.
We, as individuals, will have difficulties in confronting, facing, and meeting the challenges,
demands, and requirements of daily life. We need a set of systems to give us the daily answers. There is
no denial of the fact that there are problems, especially in a world of stressful, heavy surroundings and in
a very sincerely sinful society. But there is a process in which we have come to conclude that if the
spoken word can put us in trouble through slips, through misunderstandings, through miscommunication,
through misdirection and mismanagement of the self, then we can also manage it with the same power of
the word.
Guru Nanak gave that permutation and combination through the Word in a form called
Gurbaanee. This science is called Jap (or "Japa", as it is called in the Western world.).
By uttering and repeating those words, our tongue touches the upper palate, and like a computer,
or the rhythmic touch of a piano, or even more simply like a typewriter, the stroke stimulates the nerve
meridians through the upper palate and the hypothalamus secretes all of the necessary hormones and
stimulates the pituitary to secrete. The pituitary is the master gland which controls all of the glands. It is
the command centre for the entire glandular system. The glands are the guardians of health.
The pituitary is also called "the seat of the soul". The hypothalamus controls the psychomagnetic
rays of the pineal, which is the very Throne of God on which the Almighty presides. God rules through
the neurons of the brain, through which His Reign spreads over the entire human being. Thus, all the
parts of the brain, (the cerebrum, the cerebellum, the thalamus and hypothalamus, the pons, medulla, and
pituitary) all the sections of this mansion (as "My Father has many mansions.") decorate themselves in a
functional celebration to create a thunderbolt that creates ways and means for the man to live in eternal
happiness. ci
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Japji
This teaching of Shabad Soorat, or Raaj Yoga, is the union of imperial and divine rulership on
whose throne Guru Ram Das presides. Naad Yoga, or Laya Yoga, is the Yoga of the Sound Current, and
the process of Bhakti Yoga and Shaktee Yoga is the simple reality of the essence of human intelligence
and intellect. Guru Nanak summed it up in a pre-set computer program which is called Japji. That is the
Power of the Word. It has been given to us so that man can run his world in happiness and for happiness,
and so that we may share the abundance of it with others.
In the Western hemisphere, we acknowledge the success of experiment and experience. This is
the scientific method. Now we have taken these set projections of Guru Nanak (which are called Paurees,
or levels) and associated them correctly with the different difficulties, odds, tragedies, misfortunes, pains,
and displeasure which are killing man and depriving him of his expected happiness. We are offering this
system of healing with exact trust and knowledge for mankind, so that we can practise in faith, for the
faith, so that God may bless us to be beautiful, bountiful and blissful.
This system cuts down insecurities, psycho-neurosis, and psychosis. It can make a defective man
into a fulfilled, beautiful, vibrating human being. I say this with no claim, but personal experience proves
it. I can do it. Everybody can do it.
You lose nothing and you gain all if you answer your own soul's call. Let your spirit prevail. Let
living in happiness avail.cii
A Divine Instrument
Think of yourself as a Divine Instrument. You are like an instrument with strings. When you
pluck those strings, all 30 trillion cells of the body vibrate and dance with it. The vibration of those
strings give you shape – physically, emotionally and mentally.
Imagine a string vibrating. It forms a pattern in space over time. When you vibrate your strings
differently, your shape in the world, your projection is different. If you are in the shape of a cube or a
sphere, your total sense of movement and dynamic interaction with the world is different.
You are created with seventy-two surs, or “wires”. These each vary in dominance over a
seventy-two hour period. The crown chakra, the thousand-fold lotus, impacts each of these strings or
channels with a thousand-fold vibration, a wave of thoughts. Hence, you have 72 thousand movements or
vibratory impacts that send energy throughout your system and which create your system.
The central tuning string in this system is the main vagus nerve of the parasympathetic system. It
is called the ik-tara, the “one star”, because it acts as a tuning drone for all the other strings. When the
central channel of sushmana in the spine is activated and the two support channel of ida and pingala
move with it, the entire system begins to vibrate.
When you chant, you pick an Infinite Sound, a pattern of vibration that is timeless and vast,
captured in a seed in words. At first, it is conscious and out loud, then it becomes mental. If the rhythm
is right, and your concentration and surrender to its pulse is practised, the central nervous system vibrates
it, and you simply listen.
That state in which your nervous system vibrates the mantra without your conscious effort and
the mantra is attuned to the Infinite, is the state of Anhat. Now, you are vibrating in concert with a pattern
beyond anything you could create from ego, from your finite sense or from any plan. You are linked and
fulfilled as a Part of God and the vastness of your higher self.
Anhat brings intuition and inner strength. It gives you the capacity to be completely open and to
do what you must do as a unique part of the totality of Being. That state is joyful, truthful, compassionate
and relaxed.
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The inner silence is the silence of the ego. The mind now vibrates silently in perfect unisonness
with the unlimited self. Silence is filled with Anhat.
Start with a pattern, a mantra, that captures the pattern of the Infinite, like the Guru mantra, Wahe
Guru. As you chant, the nervous system becomes synchronized. As you become synchronized, the flow
of thoughts moves with your higher self. Then your ego relaxes and the mantra is vibrated with every
cell, by everything in the universe. You let go. You are truly silent. In that silence you can feel, hear and
act on the call of the soul.
Each time you perfect a mantra or Shabad, you are like a master musician who can evoke from
the instrument joy, healing, compassion or any other state.ciii
The Father’s Promise
Some people ask me, “What happened? How could you make Americans Sikh?”
I say, “I didn’t make anybody Sikh. They have the destiny. I have the Kundalini Yoga. I put
them together. That’s it.
“You didn’t have a solution. You didn’t have a way to go. But you had a destiny to come to the
Guru’s house. The father of the Nation, Guru Gobind Singh, promised it to you. We mixed up with you
the most solid thing which is known in the spiritual world, the Kundalini Yoga, and brought you before
the Guru.”civ
Raja Yog and Sahaj Yoga
The power of yoga is that your dormant spirit, your dormant soul came to your sahasraha. That
is possible. But to bring it to the aura, you have to work with Siri Guru Granth. That is the problem. Do
you understand the problem? I can give you a technology that from kundalini, from the navel point all
the way to the sahasraha you can be enlightened, but to remain enlightened… that is with Siri Guru
Granth.
And there is a technical way to work with Siri Guru Granth. It’s a very hard work. It requires
your mind. When you read, you have to grab your mind because in Siri Guru Granth, your mind is
twisted all the time… What has to happen actually is, in the state of consciousness when you become a
Gursikh, to maintain to be so, you have to learn the Word. It is called “accumulative memory”. You
have to collect the memories (of the Guru’s Word) there so that the Word of Siri Guru Granth Sahib
should come and support you at every action. Then you’ll become a Raj Yogi.
For instance, when you’re boasting, “I did this and I did that…” there is a beeper. You know that
beeper of a doctor? That beep says, “O innocent fools, take the wisdom of the Guru: ‘Without devotion,
everybody dies. Everybody is drowned.” These are little bugs. They ring around you and they sing
around you. It should start doing it automatically. When the stage is reached where the Guru’s Word
comes to you at every action, it is called “Sahaj Yog”.cv
Then God is You
Just understand, once you have reached the Guru, the Siri Guru Granth, then study it, understand
it and decide it by your own grace. Create that bond, take that blend. Nothing can separate you. And if
you can have a blend that you cannot be separated from Guru, then God is you. That is how it works.
That is how it happens.cvi
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Tapasia
There is one thing you must understand in the normal existence of life. The word is called
“tapasia”. Normally, in the Sikh realm, this word is very rarely used. “Tap” is used, not tapasia. It has
three sounds to it: “ta”, “pa” and “sa”.
Basically, if you want to understand, the pranas were given to you for tapasia. “Ta” means the
heat, life. “Sa Ta Na Ma”: It is the same “ta”. “Pa”, you got it because of the samskaras. “Sa”, it was
given to you to merge in the Infinity of God. So these three sounds made one word called tapasia, rarely
used in our communication.
Chanting Naam, reading Siri Guru Granth, coming to Gurdwara, serving people, loving people,
being nice to people, even those who do not deserve your being nice, those who need not to be served,
those who need not to be with you, around you, those who smell wrong, those who are stinking, those
who are ugly, those who are from a Third World country called “India” and all that nonsense you say
openly and abusively, of which I am aware – but in spite of that, when you apply your brake and elevate
yourself and come out to do it, it is a state of tapasia. It is not through a particular action, tapasia can
take place.
It is also when you use force and use anger, and you shout and you yell, you scream and cry and
wake somebody up who is faltering on the path of spirituality and couldn’t straighten out his polarity on
the line towards God. That is also tapasia. So tapasia is not all this sweetness you have heard and you
have understood.
If your Guru Gobind Singh can stand outside the house of a prostitute for a whole night and it
didn’t bother him, it should not bother you. If Guru Ram Das can walk to the first resting place before
people used to come to Amritsar, and wash the feet and bandage the feet and put the ointment on the feet
of the visitors, and they would see him the whole night doing it, then in the morning, when they would
come and visit him and recognize that it is the same man as a Guru, they used to be shocked. That is
tapasia.
If Guru Gobind Singh can decorate his own sons, knowing that death is sure… He didn’t take
them and tell them, “You run away from the backside of the fort and go!” He decorated them and sent
them where he knew that death is sure. That is tapasia.
And then, when he decorated somebody and he sent him out, and in the middle of the war he
willingly, successfully, rightfully comes to ask for the water, and the father stands out on the edge of the
fort and says, “Son, your water is waiting for you at the other house. In this world, your water quota is
over.” That is tapasia.
Your little child cries, you are willing to leave Dharma. Your little ear hurts, you are willing to
take off the crown, the turban. And you do Ardas: “…those who let their children be cut, piece by piece,
and be garlanded by those enemies, and those who received their children on the lances and held the
lances because the enemy wanted it.” That is called “tapasia”. It is tapasia.
It is also a great tapasia when you walk in a Baanaa and feel you are the daughter of Guru
Gobind Singh and you feel you are the son of Guru Gobind Singh. It is a tapasia. Tapasia has many
forms, and the total life is nothing less than tapasia.
What is tapasia not? I can tell you that, too. When you feel somebody is inferior to you, then it
is “masia”. Masia is that night when there is no moon. Masia means that day you are dark. That day,
you have slapped the Face of God. That day, you have abused God and made Him to look inferior. That
is called masia, but that can be forgiven because after that, 8.4 million life-cycles start, as after masia’s
night, the first night of the moon starts.cvii
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The Attitude of the Yogi
So long as you want to acquire something, you will require something. So long as you require
something, you are a beggar! And you lousy beggars, God has created you to become great! Don’t beg!
He will give to you. He knows all! Praise the Lord. Don’t be silly.
After practising kundalini yoga, if you pray for yourself, you are crazy! We are not even allowed
that much. We don’t pray at all for us. No, no. That is one thing which we should never do. He knows it!
This is the attitude: If something goes wrong with me, I say, “Hey! See, You have been sleeping.
I put my best in. I don’t know. Nothing happened. God bless You. Have fun! You are Almighty. I am
a poor, little creature.” Period. Totally unattached. No problem.
Everything which has to come, shall come. I am not going to ask. Do the children tell their Mom
that every four hours they need milk? Do they tell it? No. Only when their diapers get dirty, they cry a
little bit.
So when our situation becomes rough, I say, “Wow, what a great God You are! Have fun! Shut up!”
He comes through. He knows. He is within you. That consciousness has to be developed: that
you are a part of Universal Consciousness, and you are Universal Consciousness!cviii
Let God’s Presence Be Felt
There are two ways to relate to God. Relate to God. Or let God’s presence relate through you.
There’s a gross, bizarre way and there’s a sophisticated, graceful way. The Guru’s way is different from
all other ways which I have understood and studied. You should understand, the Guru’s way is when the
Guru deals through your presence. That is why the Guru says: “Khaalsaa mero roop hai khaas.
Khaalsay meh hau karau nivaas - You are my special presence. I live in the Khalsa.”
This has to be understood. The spiritual life is that method. That’s why you are given the
baanaa, the baanee, the sevaa, and the simran. Through simran you can change yourself. Through seva
you can elevate anybody, and with baanaa, the God’s presence can work through you. Through baanee,
God can be communicated through you. In your presence, through your presence, by your presence God
can serve other people and be communicated to other people…
The whole motivation should be to prepare for God. That’s why: “Khaalsaa mero Satiguroo
pooraa - Khalsa is my True Guru.”
That is truly what God says. You have the capacity that through your presence God can be felt.
No miracle is required.
Some people say, “Wherever I go, people say, ‘Who are you?’” That’s right! Through your
presence, it should be felt that you are divine. That is baanaa. Then there is baanee. Through your
word, it should be felt that you are divine. Sevaa means that through your deeds everybody should be
elevated to the divine. Simran means that through that powerful sadhana you should be elevating
yourself. There are four ways to go…
My urging today is to give yourself a chance. That’s my call now. Give yourself a chance that
the presence of God can work through you. It will be much better than even having God work right with
you. If you have God as your assistant secretary, you’ll not be powerful. If you have God in your pocket
or in a cage, you are not powerful. All that you want out of God will not make you powerful at all, I can
give you this warning. But if you let the presence of God work through you, nobody will then be able to
estimate your power.
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So make up your mind. Feel it today and give yourself a chance. Let the presence of God,
through your life, start to be known and felt. Give it a chance. God gave you life. Make this life a
chance for the presence of God to be felt through you. That is my honest feeling.
I can do it. You can do it. And everybody can do it… Let it happen. I give you one
commandment today: Behold! God is in us. Let his presence be felt. That’s it. Simple. Feel it, practice it
and live it. God shall live through you. I can vouch for it. Waheguruji ka Khalsa! Waheguruji ki Fateh!cix
The One Yoga of All Yoga
The one yoga of all yoga is a married life; a deep understanding of a woman, a deep
understanding of a man, a deep understanding of human relationship, coordination, togetherness, coziness
of the self and the relationship.cx
The Gift of Baanaa
Sometimes you ask me, "Why do we wear a sword?" Guru Gobind Singh was one wise human
on this planet who knew not only the psychology, but the instinct of the human. If you are taught to
worship arms, then you will also respect them. He made it binding on you to wear a kirpaan (sword).
The sword is the symbol of all arms. When you worship the sword, then you will be, subconsciously, the
last person to use an arm. You will be the most restrictive. You cannot play madly with something you
worship.
Guru Gobind Singh was the most scientific of all scientists. He gave you the kangha (wooden
comb) so that you would balance your own electric energy for your brain by combing your hair with
wood. When the sun is up, tie this kundal (hair knot), which Sampson talks about in the Bible, on top of
your head.
He gave you kaysh (hair). If a person, from birth to the end, does not ruin these antennae, then
insanity cannot come near that person under any circumstances. There is a role for the hair sitting on the
head. He knew that otherwise you can become impotent at thirty-five or forty.
He made you wear underwear so that the polarity of the second chakra, its movement correlative
to the nostrils, the ida and pingala, can be maintained by itself. He designed the underwear purposefully
so that you can have your own air pocket around your genitals, and so that when you walk they will press
the area which controls calcium balance, which is on the thighs. The first four vertebrae will always be
within that air pocket, and in this way, a man may enjoy his creative energy in life.
He gave you kara (a steel bangle). He made you a slave to God, so that you can be free of
everything.
In India, except for one small group among the Sikhs, no woman ties a turban, but when Khalsa
took form in America, the difference in spirituality between the male and female was totally resolved and
the turban became a standard part of the Baanaa of women. And so in Sikh Dharma of the West, male
and female have exactly the same standard feeling with the perfect respect to divinity and God nature.
This is the first time in the Western world that the real perfect shape, the complete Baanaa, of men and
women of Khalsa came into existence. It is true that it couldn't happen even in the time of Guru Gobind
Singh, because it was the destiny that Khalsa should rise up from the West when the Guru so willed, and
not before.
As I see and look back at Sikh history, a handful of us have made a greater sacrifice for the sake of
humanity on this planet than anybody can even relate to. I should say, as an honest historian, that when I
look at the Sikh history, the Sikh woman was a very great woman and she was a Sikh, but in the West, I see
women in a very elaborate and equal state of consciousness as Khalsa in relationship to the men.cxi
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The Positive Effect of Wearing White
It is very difficult to wear white. When the six colours are put on the equal parts of a disc and run
at a certain speed, the ultimate colour you will see is nothing but white. Wearing white is very difficult. I
agree. It is difficult for me to wear it also. But when you wear white, then your consciousness forces you
to live spotless, and then hanky-panky does not happen normally. cxii
A Technology of Enlightenment
When you fold hands, you neutralize yourself energywise, and when you bow, your whole blood
circulation goes toward the head. When the magnetic field is neutral and the circulation goes to the head,
the brain functions very well. Even the dullest brain starts, becomes bright and active. That’s why in India
it was a custom that, when you went to meet your great master or guru or beloved yogi, it was customary to
bow to him, and it was customary until he tapped on your back that you did not lift your head.
What the great gurus used to do when somebody came and bowed to them, they would take a
friend and go on a long walk, and come back afte six hours. If the person was still there, they would
come and tap his back. They would say, “How are you?”
He would say, “I am enlightened.” Naturally, after six hours. Six hours in that position would
enlighten a dead person!cxiii
Baba Siri Chand
Baba Siri Chand was the eldest son of Guru Nanak, lived a hundred and fifty years, and there was
a time in that time of Guru Nanak when these yogis with their occult powers were bothering every
householder and caused a huge trouble. This was the first sacrifice in the Sikh history, that Guru Nanak
gave his elder son, Baba Siri Chand, the Crown to be a Yogi and straighten out the yogis.
Baba Siri Chand with his divine powers went around and brought peace to the householders and
peace to every living being, and these yogis ran away on their heels, who were teasing every householder
and making a mess of every village. His contribution toward the human history of the ancient India is
more than words can describe.cxiv
The Yogis of the Harimandar
Harimandar has a very, very great place and Harimandar represents a great divinity. Harimandar
was destroyed by enemies and they eliminated Harimandar. There was a facet on the wall of the
Harimandar for which we have the picture. It was in commemory of that Yogi who told Maharaja Ranit
Singh where actually Harimandar was, and that facet out of the wall of Harimandar has been removed. If
it is true, I would like to record today how that facet of that Yogi was put there by Maharaja Ranjit Singh.
The enemy destroyed Harimandar, levelled it up and grew trees to change the total geography of
the place, but there was a Yogi who came from the sanstha (institution) of the Udaasees. He remembered
the place, so at night he would go and, where today Harimandar is he would put a little lamp, oil lamp,
and light it the whole night and go around it.
The enemy saw a Yogi doing it and they never took issue with the Yogis because they thought
these are people with miracles, and Muslims are very afraid of miracles. So this man could get away with
it, but when the Sikhs returned to power and Maharaja Ranjit Singh said, "Where is the place of
Harimandar?" there was nobody to tell.
Maharaja made an announcement: "If there is anybody who can tell me where Harimandar was,
and this Udaasee Yogi - "Gursikh Yogi jaagday maya andar karn udaasee." - It is in that phrase, that
Shabad exists.
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He went and told Maharaja, "There is nothing to worry. I exactly know where Harimandar was."
So he took him there and showed him and he said, "For all these years, I kept the lamp burning."
I have been given to understand now that constant light of lamp which always used to burn in the
Harimandar Sahib has also been taken away. They can take away whatever they like to take away, I want
to give them a message today: "Khalsa is alive and Khalsa shall take hold of their Golden Temple." So it
is the written destiny of God, so it will be practised on this Earth.
The hansli, the canal which brings waters from the River Ravi to the Golden Temple, is the product
of another Udaasee Yogi. That is why they call it "hansli", because it is zigzag. That one man took a
crusade. He went to a village. He said, "Fresh water from the mountain has to go to the Golden Temple."
He sat in the village. They said, "What do you want?"
He said, "I want the entire village to do this seva." So one village dug the hansli out of the village
boundary. Then he went to another village. Village to village to village to village to village to village, the
water came all the way from the purity of the top of the Himalayan Mountains to the Golden Temple tank.cxv
Where the People Are, There You Should Be
Seven million people live in Los Angeles. I can reach them. From Monterrey (in rural
California), I cannot reach those seven million people. What ethical, moral right as a teacher do I have to
deny the audience to those seven million people? Death is inevitable, it is going to come anyway, the
earlier the better.
I say, "Bye, get out of it!" I don't want to die in a consciousness that I escaped, I ran away. There
is a basic honesty. It is not that I am Yogi Bhajan, and I am known in America, and I can very well reach
people and people can just be where I am?
Otherwise, it doesn't make any sense. It means I want to limit myself. That is not true. It should
not be. That is why it is good to be in smog. Where the people are, there you should be.
These yogis did this trick. They all ran way to this mountain, Sumar Parbhat. They went and
they built an aura around it that so no man could enter. Guru Nanak went there. First, they were
surprised, "This little child, how can he come here?" They said, "How have you come?"
He said, "I have just come to love you."
They realized that a man who can break their aura and enter there and be with them must be quite
something, so they said, "Let us make him a disciple!" They told him, "This is a utensil. Go and fill it
with water, and bring it."
So he went. Guru Nanak went and found there were rubies and diamonds in that lake. It was full
with rubies, diamonds, maya. They created maya! So he came back with an empty pot.
They said, "What's the matter?"
He said, "There's no water."
They then realized this man cannot be sucked in by maya. They asked him a question. They
asked, "How are the people living in the city?"
He said, "They are cursing you."
"What?"
"Yeah, you ran way! You sit here for your meditation, but there is nobody to guide the people.
The people are living in darkness. You people are too selfish! God gave you the Light. Now you don't
even want to share that Light!"cxvi
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Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow
There is a yesterday, there is a today, and there is a tomorrow. That’s why I say: “Every
yesterday has to be remembered and forgiven, not forgotten, and every today has to be sacrificed for
every beautiful tomorrow.” That is the way to live. If you use any other technology, you will be
miserable and suffering. It doesn’t matter what.cxvii

The Dawning of an Age
Guru for the Aquarian Age
In the cycle of time, now dawns the Age of Aquarius, where Uranus shall be the ruling star and
Man shall realize and know before believing, rather than accept and believe before knowing. The present
Piscean Age with its narrow reliance on blind faith and tradition must now give way to the Golden Age of
self-realization through practical experience.
The teacher for this glorious age of the brotherhood of man, the humble instrument of the Lord
who brought the practical message of how each man can relate to the flow of the God-consciousness
within himself, is Sat Guru Nanak. Through his teachings and the example of his life, today’s children of
the Aquarian Age can find that guidance, that inspiration, and that courage to meet the test of the times
and ever walk on the path of righteousness in the light of the Truth.cxviii
An Age of Wisdom
The coming times, the Age of Aquarius, through which we are all going to pass, will be an age of
wisdom and an age of knowledge. It will be an age of sanity, not insanity.cxix
Believe in You
Those of you shall live who shall live to preach and teach the truth. Because truth shall live. And
that is the privilege of the life. That is the purpose of life. And that is the endorsement of life. And once
you decide that truth will live and you will die, that you shall never die! “Mannay kee ghat kahee na jaay. Jay ko kahai, pichai pachata-ee.” Nobody can say your glory. And it is a rightful thing to do.
The only difference between other religions and Sikh Dharma is Sikh Dharma starts with this.
Other religions first emphasize: “Have faith…” “Believe in this and this….” “Believe in me and you will
reach heaven…”
Sikh Dharma says, “Believe in you and experience it. And if you experience it, then it is you.” It
is a very clear scientific, international truth.cxx
5,000 Years
As far as the heavens want, Sikh Dharma is going to be a religion for the next coming five thousand
years, starting in 2038. Neither I can change it nor you can change it, nor anybody can change it. How this
will happen? Because it is the prediction of the heavens, therefore let heavens deal with it. I have nothing
to do with it. The job of the God must be done by God, and man should just sit and watch.cxxi
The Sun Will Rise in the West
We are the ones who will make the saying come true: “The sun will rise in the West.” We will
spread the message of our Guru to every heart and to very human who has a soul. We are in the state of
ecstasy and we are always three against one: God, Guru and the given self.
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The Guru will never die and we will ever live and we will be 960,000,000 Sikhs and the sun will
never set on us. We will be all around the world, everywhere, as the saints and sages of righteousness,
living true to the sayings of our Guru each day, each month, each year.
We are the finite in Infinity. We are light in the darkness. We are the white swans of the time.
We will keep our grace and uphold the banner of our Guru and put it into every heart in humanity so that
humanity will not suffer any more.
We have the answer to the problems of society. We have the technology of mind and we can
bring coziness. We have the entire wisdom of Mother India, which she held for us through the ages and
through the sages. We have the technology of mind and we can bring coziness. That land of
enchantment, the land of the wise, the land of the holy, the great Mother India, her cozy lap gave us the
warmth, gave us the wisdom to share in the land of plenty, in the land of the brave – the great America.
We could share it in North America, in South America, and in all the western hemisphere. With
all the technology of the machine and with all the technology of the mind, we will combine them together
to bring a new human race – to bring the Age of Aquarius, the dawn of peace, the life of peace and
understanding, because we have learned to have the heart to stand under the banner of righteousness.
There is only one way, my brothers. There is only one way, my sisters. There is only one way to the God
of all gods, the Truth of all truths, the Infinity – and that is a Path of Righteousness.
In our congregations, nothing presides except the Siri Guru Granth Sahib. For the first time, the
Word presides over the human being. For the first time, the Word of God presides over the people of
God. For the first time in humanity, the men of God bow to the Word of God!cxxii
A Man of Faith
A man of faith is the mastermind man. He surrenders himself to the oneness of One Self. He
takes instructions, practises them, and perfects himself in that life to install himself firmly, faithfully, and
then he becomes a compassionate man. A compassionate man is a man who has no self. His self exists
for every other self in existence. He is truthful, righteous, guides the way, and helps everyone through all
the clouds of life. Such a darling man is loved by God.
We have come on this Earth to visit. This is our visitation place. We have come here to go, and
we can only be graceful if we experience the Infinity. Then only, man is liberated. A liberated man is a
man who has overcome his negativity in habits. His going from this world, this planet Earth is graceful
and he is not afraid. When man conquers his fear to leave this planet, he loves to be here, he loves to
leave from this place, and he goes to the Heavenly Kingdom of his Creator. Such a man is known as
“jivan mukt – liberated while alive”. That is the path which Nanak said man should practise.
Why did Nanak say five hundred years ago man should practise this? Why it was not said
thousands of years ago? The evolution of man and his concept, and the stars in the heavens, are so that it
was not possible for the man two thousand years ago to talk like that. Two thousand years ago, our world
was flat. We were living in tribes. Passion was the rule. And the spirit was followed in blind faith. If
you are a true theologian, and you know the story and the history of religion, you will find in the ancient
books this history is recorded.
But now we are entering Aquarius Age, an Age where you know, experience, and then only you
will believe. Age of Love, it is the Golden Age. It is an Age of Truth. It is an Age of Perfect Guidance.
In this Age, happiness shall belong to those who will have the concept of individual
consciousness. Individual consciousness may be blended into group consciousness and as a group;
consciously you blend with the Universal Consciousness. The individual shall not survive in this Age.
The individual shall not even exist with any iota of happiness. Individuality shall not have any role to
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play in the Age of Aquarius. The miserable Water Carrier, the sign of the zodiac of the Age, will be the
plight of those who will try to remain individually sealed off in their own cocoon.
But a man of God, a man of wisdom, a man of light shall walk out and shall live in a group
consciously, respecting, loving individuality as its foundation, but vibrating in uniformity of soul, body
and spirit. Such a man shall progress. But if such a man shall limit himself and uptight becomes he in
groups, such groups shall perish.
But those who will pull themselves beyond that, yonder to the infinity and the beauty of God,
creativity and the spirit, those who will not exist with their ego, but with humility, those shall find
themselves going higher in a levitated form.cxxiii
The Americans Will Teach
The axle of the Earth has changed. Things will happen what will happen, but one thing will happen:
The Americans will teach Indians the science of Yoga and science of spirituality. That shall happen.cxxiv
A Liberated Man
In the self, one has to sow the seed of divine vibrations, and with the power of these vibrations
one has to dwell in the Ultimate which is a Truth, a Reality and an ever-living Primal Force. This Primal
Force has been named “God” by Christians, “Paramatman” by Hindus, “Allah” by Muslims. Some name
has been given it by all – but the Universal Consciousness or this Universal Spirit has one name, that is
Truth. So we call it “Sat” and we remember it as ”Sat Nam”. “Sat” in the language of the gods,
Sanskrit, means Truth. “Nam” means Name. So, without dispute, we can say that Universal
Consciousness, that Universal Spirit, that creative force in us, has a universal name and that is: Sat Nam.
All those who want to liberate themselves and seek to dwell in the Ultimate, must cleanse their
physical selves and direct their mental beings toward the Sat Nam, the Being of beings. One who dwells
on the vibrations of this Holy Nam – Sat Nam – in the primal hours of the day before dawn, when the
channels for vibrations are very clean and clear, will realize the concept of a liberated man through the
grace of this bij mantra which awakens the goddess of awareness in a being. He then lives as a liberated
man on the planet Earth.cxxv
Promise
In the presence of the Siri Guru Granth Sahib, I promise to live my life, the remainder of my life,
to promote the concept of Khalsa. And if I fail, those who believed in me and loved me should carry it
further. If God believes that we have to be wiped out, we should accept it with pleasure, but we will not
tolerate treachery. Neither we will tolerate double standards. If death will come to us, we will welcome
it as a Khalsa so we can die with the most pure conception of life.
Those who have not understood us, it was not meant to be, and those who will understand us, it shall
be God and Guru’s Grace. I’ll prefer not to have a huge number of sheep. I’ll prefer to have a few lions.cxxvi
Hail Guru Ram Das
There is no need of crying. There is no need of being poor. There is no need of being sad.
Follow what Guru Gobind Singh said and did. You will come out of all the dirt of the world. It worked
then. It will work now.
What gave Mickey Mouse the empire? And what gave Santa Claus the entire universe as his
servants? And what can give Sikhs today the universe, the world? Sikhs can get one thing, too. And that
is to heal people of spiritual, mental and physical ailments.
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How that can happen? Hail Guru Ram Das and heal people. The Lord works in many mysterious
ways. If there is any miracle which you want, that is what Guru Ram Das stands for.cxxvii
The Cusp of the New Age
On the eleventh of November 1991, the Age of Pisces ended, and the Age of Aquarius started. In
between we have actually twenty-one years of the cusp, during which time you will find a change. The
majority of people will go berserk. Signs and symptoms are as follows: People will become convincingly
argumentative and negative. Second, people will feel a lot of unhappiness in their hearts, in spite of the
fact that everything is normal. Thirdly, you will find deep, deep loneliness. Fourth, you will feel tired.
Tired of what? Tired of eating, tired of living, tired of tired. The fundamental has changed – the Age of
Aquarius is different from the Age of Pisces. In the Age of Pisces, it was, “I want knowledge. Take me
where it is available or I’ll go where I can get it.” In the Aquarian Age, it is, “I want experience. I have
knowledge.” It is opposite.
People will grab you in the street saying, “Help me!” You may not know their name. You may
not know who they are. They don’t know your name. They don’t know who you are. But the fact is they
have to just see your radiant body and they will be attracted to you as iron to a magnet. You will not
know what to do. Sometimes you will try to say something. Sometimes you will try to run away.
There’s nothing bad you can do or good you can do. The only thing you should do is what I do. I just
hold the hand of the person and all I say is, “You are the Lord of Miracles. I can’t do it. Help this
person.” I don’t say that I’m very pure or that I am very saintly. I don’t care to be saintly or pure. But it
happens on the spot. And that’s what you have to do to protect yourself.cxxviii
Keeping the Mind in Space
I always say there is nothing to spreading Sikh religion. Don’t bother. You are not needed in it.
It is happening. Where? Los Angeles? In New York? No, it is happening in space!
When man will go into space, build his colonies in space and children of ours will go into space,
they will need a technology to keep the mind in space. They cannot hit the walls of those colonies! And
how can one learn such a powerful meditative technology? Except from the House of Guru Nanak, where
will they get it? So there is no basic difficulty.cxxix
The Religion of the Space Age
Some people ask, “There are so many religions. What role Sikh Dharma is going to play?”
Actually, to be very factual with you, Sikh Dharma is not the religion of now. Sikh Dharma is
the religion of the space age. That is why it has the most perfect discipline in it. Because when you live
in a colony in total weightlessness and everything you experience here is totally artificially created.
What is here, your nose cannot take it. What is up there, how you are going to adjust to it? So
you do need a definite technology in which you can understand super pressures and still act normal.cxxx
A Way of Life of Excellence
My point of view is very clear on certain subjects. And time will prove what I say today: There
shall be a time when people will break down your doors and ask for being a Sikh because it is a very
practical religion. It is a way of life of excellence. And I have yet to see one dumb person who doesn’t
want to live in his or her excellence.cxxxi
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A Harbhajan Singh Came from the East
Sometimes people ask me, “Well, Yogi Ji, you have made these people Sikhs…” I say, “Forget
it. Who made anybody a Sikh? I?”
Now I will tell you today one of the most beautiful things, which history won’t record. History
will record “Harbhajan Singh Yogi came from India and spread Sikh Dharma in the western hemisphere.”
This, history will record.
But the reality of the history I am recording personally while I am alive: “A Harbhajan Singh
came from the East to the West and people in the West adopted the way of life which was recognized as
Sikh Dharma, and thus Harbhajan Singh was known to be a Sikh.”
That is the reality, and this they won’t record. Not at all. Believe me. Even they don’t admit it
now. Within my lifetime, they tell me that I did everything, and within my lifetime, I know that I did
nothing. It all happened right before my eyes in spite of the fact I never knew what is happening. This is
the reality.
If you really deeply understand, a couple of years ago, I was writing “Harbhajan Singh Puri” in
spite of the fact I should have written “Harbhajan Singh Khalsa.” That much ignorant I am. Can you
believe that? Once I took the vow and took the Amrit normally I should have belonged to the family of
the Pure Ones and that should have been my family name. Those who administered Amrit to me never
taught me that. Neither I learned it.
When here Khalsa Council got formed, and they researched their mind and heart, they said, “Wait
a minute. Now we don’t belong to anyone. We belong to the purity of God. And our family is nothing
but the Pure Ones. And we are one family not in name only, but in practice of life.”
So they all dropped their last name and everybody started writing “So-and-so Khalsa.” Credit
can go to me, but I am putting it on record whose credit it should be.
You may one day give a credit that I was a very learned man, but I would like to record this day:
“Something is happening in the heavens and it is manifesting itself on this Earth, and a man by the name
of Bhajan Yogi is learning out of that happening that God is All-Powerful, All-Doer and All-Truth. This
is recorded on twenty-sixth of December, 1975, for those who have to follow me should know the truth
by these words.”cxxxii

Yoga Kriyas
The following four kriyas are part of the heritage of the Gursikh Yogi. These are sacred exercises
designed to stimulate the basic force of consciousness, the kundalini energy. They should be approached
with reverence and respect. Before practising any one of them, it is good to take a few moments to centre
oneself, to “tune in” to our basic guiding instinct, our Guru within.
To begin, sit yourself in an alert, but comfortable position with your back straight and your hands
joined, palms together, at the middle of your chest. Take a few moments to leave off from the busy
thoughts of your day to focus on something spiritual and essentially timeless. Slow down your breath and
your thinking. Put your concentration at your heart centre.
Now there are two sacred guiding mantras. We can chant them both together or just chant one.
Either way, in your own unique way, you are calling on the wisdom of Guru Nanak, the eternal wisdom
which has guided the sages and saints through the ages.
The first mantra is “Ong namo, Guru Dayv namo”. It may be chanted on two breaths. First, take
a deep breath and chant: “Ong namo”. Then take another and chant: “Guru dayv namo”. This is best
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done three or more times. You may chant as many times as you like, until you feel ready to proceed with
the sacred kriya in a spirit of openness and reverence.
The other sacred mantra, taken from the opening lines of Guru Arjun Dev’s Sukhmani Sahib,
goes “Aad Guray namai, Jugaad Guray namai, Sat Guray namai, Siree Gur Dayvay namai”. It is all
chanted on a single breath. Like the first chant, it is done with the palms together at the middle of the
chest, and repeated three to five times or until your inner guide tells you it is enough.
Having prepared yourself in this way, you will be ready to truly receive the blessings of this
sacred science. You will begin to feel conscious and open, and ready to learn and grow by your
experience.
Punj Shabad Kriya
Sit straight in easy pose. Meditate at the brow point and produce the five primal sounds, the Punj
Shabad – S, T, N, M, A – in the original word form.
SA – infinity, cosmos, beginning
TA – life, existence
NA – death
MA – rebirth
This is the cycle of creation. From the infinite, comes life and individual existence. From life,
comes death or change. From death, comes the rebirth of consciousness to the joy of the infinite. Life
then arises once again, like a phoenix, out of the compassionate nature of the infinite consciousness.
Each repetition of the entire mantra takes 3 to 4 seconds. The elbows are straight while chanting.
Each fingertip, in turn, touches the tip of the thumb. On “SA”, touch the pointing finger to the thumb.
On “TA”, touch the middle finger to the thumb. On “NA”, touch the ring finger to the thumb. On “MA”,
press the last and smallest finger to the thumb. Then, begin again on each finger.
Each time you close a mudra by joining the thumb with a finger, your ego seals the effect of that
mudra in your consciousness. The effects are as follows:
1st finger:

gyan mudra

influence of Jupiter

power of knowledge

nd

shuni mudra

influence of Saturn

power of patience

rd

3 finger:

surya mudra

influence of the Sun

power of vitality

4th finger:

budhi mudra

influence of Mercury

power of communication

2 finger:

As you chant, feel the sound of each syllable come in through the Tenth Gate and exit through the
third eye point at the forehead, moving in an L-shape. This follows the energy pathway called the
“golden cord”, the connection between the pineal and pituitary glands.
Chant in the three languages of consciousness: aloud in the voice of the human, then in a strong
whisper – the voice of the lover, and then chant mentally in the divine voice of silence. Begin the kriya in
a normal voice for five minutes, then whisper for five minutes, and then go deeply into the silent
meditation where no sound issues from your mouth, but your fingers continue to move and you continue
to vibrate the five primal sounds mentally. After eleven minutes in this silent phase, return to the whisper
for five minutes, then finish with five minutes aloud.
If, during the silent part of the meditation, your mind wanders uncontrollably, return to a whisper,
to a loud voice, to a whisper, and back again into the silence. Do this as often as you need to.
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To come completely out of the meditation, stretch the hands up as far as possible and spread the
fingers wide. Stretch the spine and take several deep breaths. Relax.
Sa-Ta-Na-Ma is the primal, nuclear form of Sat Nam. It has the energy of the atom in it, since we
are breaking the basic unit of sound into its parts. Yogi Bhajan said at Winter Solstice 1972 that a person
who wears white and meditates on this sound current for 2-1/2 hours every day for one year, shall know
the Unknown and see the Unseen.cxxxiii Through this constant practice, the mind awakens to the infinite
capacity of the soul for sacrifice, service, and creation.cxxxiv
Sat Kriya
Sit on the heels and stretch the arms over the head so that the elbows hug the ears. Interlock all
the fingers except the index fingers, which point straight up. Begin to chant “Sat Nam” emphatically in a
constant rhythm about eight times per ten seconds. Chant “Sat” from the navel point and solar plexus,
and pull the umbilicus all the way in toward the spine. On “Nam”, relax the belly. Continue at least
three minutes, then inhale and squeeze the muscles tightly from the buttocks all the way up the back, past
the shoulders. Mentally allow the energy to flow through the top of the skull. You should relax now for
equal or twice the length of time you did the kriya. This will allow the hormones and subtle energies just
released to distribute and consolidate themselves in the body.
Sat Kriya is fundamental to kundalini yoga. It is recommended that it be practised each day for at
least three minutes. Sat Kriya benefits the internal organs by its gentle, rhythmic massaging motion. The
heart gains strength from the rhythmic up-and-down of blood pressure you generate from the pumping
action of the navel. It also eases sexual phobias and directs the energy of the second chakra into
creativity and healing. This exercise works directly on stimulating and channelizing the kunalini energy,
so it must always be practised with the mantra “Sat Nam”.
You may begin your practice with one or three minutes, and slowly increase your time to thirtyone minutes, but remember to have a long, deep relaxation immediately afterwards. Relaxation equal to,
or double the duration of the kriya is recommended.cxxxv
Tapa Yog Karam Kriya
Sit in a meditative pose. Extend the arms straight forward parallel to the ground. The palms face
each other. Put the wrists together, then spread the palms out as far as you can, as though pushing against
a wall. The eyes are slightly open, looking down at the tip of the nose. Begin rhythmically chanting:
“Sat Nam, Sat Nam, Sat Nam, Sat Nam, Sat Nam, Sat Nam, Wahe Guru…” Continue for eleven minutes.
This is a fine meditation for developing a will for self-betterment. The devil exists only insofar
as we ourselves are “de-willed”, lacking in willpower. Without will, we are saps for every form of
temptation. A beginner may build up to the optimal time of the kriya by starting with three minutes at a
session and practising daily.cxxxvi
Sodarshan Chakra KriyaOf all the twenty types of yoga, including kundalini yoga, this is the highest kriya. This
meditation cuts through all darkness. The name, "Sodarshan Chakra Kriya" means kriya for perfection of
the chakras. It will give you a new start. It is the simplest kriya, but at the same time the hardest. It cuts
through all barriers of the neurotic or psychotic nature.
When a person is in a very bad state, techniques imposed from outside will not work. The
pressure has to be stimulated from within. The tragedy of life is when the subconscious releases garbage
into the conscious mind. This kriya invokes the kundalini energy to give you the necessary vitality and
intuition to combat the negative effects of the unchanneled subconscious mind.
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To begin, sit with a straight spine, then focus your eyes at the tip of your nose. To start the kriya,
block off the right nostril with the right thumb. Inhale slowly and deeply through the left nostril. Hold
the breath. Mentally chant "Wahe Guru" sixteen times, pumping the navel point once on "Wha", once on
"Hey", and once on "Guru". (You pump the navel three times with each complete repetition of "Wahe
Guru", and you mentally chant "Wahe Guru" sixteen times. Therefore on each breath, you pump the
navel point forty-eight times.)
Unblock the right nostril. Use the right index finger (The little finger may also be used.) to block
off the left nostril, and exhale slowly and completely through the right nostril. Continue.
To finish, inhale and hold the breath for five to ten seconds, then exhale and stretch out every part
of your body for about a minute, so that the energy may circulate.
This kriya may be practised thirty-one or sixty-two minutes a day. If you can do this meditation
for sixty-two minutes to start with, and develop it to the point that you can do it for two and a half hours a
day, it makes out of you a perfect super-being. It purifies, it takes care of the human life, and makes a
human perfect, saintly, successful and qualified. This meditation also gives one the praanic power. This
kriya never fails. It can give you all the inner happiness and bring you to a state of ecstacy in life.cxxxvii

Poems from Furman Khalsa
These four poems are taken from the Siri Singh Sahib’s collection of poems, published in 1985 as
Furman Khalsa.
1)

KAlsA
a^Vr acAl KAlsA igaAn.
aAigaA C&cr itcE iYaAn.
nABI pqAn BeE rvAn.
cU^DlnI sUrJI pqcAS mCAn.
imtE r~g huUm> aiBmAn.
rAj y~g VKV ibrAjmAn.
iC&Vr gUpV cA s~JI igaAn.
dUSt dmn irSI FUrmAn.
plito g~ib^d sm; smAn.
dIjIy~ KAlsA m^Vr mhAn.
vAihgUr< jip sdA cilaAn. cxxxviii
Khalsa
In Khalsa is the knowledge of the Eternal.
As Khalsa's awareness settles at the Third Eye,
The life force rises up from the navel,
And the blissful kundalini enlightens, fulfills, brilliantly!
Done is disease, self-centered conceit.
Come is the Throne of Raj Yoga.
Known and unknown now both come to mind.
Rishi Dushtdaman answered the call,
He turned himself into Guru Gobind.
As Guru, he gave the great Mantra - "Waheguru".
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Repeat it, and forever be blessed!
2)

iVnnEm nAmA
‘‘y~gI’’’” b~lE sihj sUBAeE. ‘”
igaAn iYaAn a^Vr m> aAeE.
a^Vir Git BeE pqcAS.
gUris&k KAlsA sUnIy~ ardAs.
‘‘inVnEm’ siVgUr cA fUrmAn.
smJE rAv> j~ hir igaAn.
gUr pqsAid hm dIo sUnAie.
hir pqsAid V<^ bqhm c~ pAeE.
jb aAVmA BeE uUdAs.
a^Vr m>: V^< jpU jI jAp.
p^C B<V jb BeE incArE.
Vb V<^ uUCrIy~ ‘‘Sbd hzArE’.
sAihbI c~ jb lAgE aAn.
‘jApU sAihb’ cA crIy~ iYaAn.
jb nA Bieo cBI svAeE.
‘sUYA sv>yA’ iVh inV gAeE.
m^dA Y^dA ivgRI aAs.
uUs smE: gAeIo ‘rihrAs’.
nIC v>rI sE jb jAeE Tn.
ivgRE cArj uUjRE jb Yn.
c~eI CIz mn n BAeE.
a>sE smE: ‘an^dU’ c~ gAeE.
jb VErA jIvn crm Bieo hOlA.
Vb V<^ gAeIo ‘cIrVn s~ihlA’.
aAVm bUJV hnEr acAS.
Vb V<^ pRHIo ‘BguUVI ardAs’.
sBnA cA isrVAj s~ YnI.
ijsnE gAeI ihrdE ‘sUkmnI’.
mn b;xV pAv> an^d.
j~ iYaAn> ’‘dUSt dmn g~ib^d’.
sdA sdA rAj asWAp>.
‘vAihgUr< gUr m^Vq’ j~ jAp>.
sdA cArj bnE sB cAm.
jpE j~ pqAnI ‘siVnAm’.
j~ pqAnI s~ pUrk c~ gAv>.
bqhm acAl idqStI mE: aAv>.
‘s~dr’ cI j~ COcI gAeE.
sglI isqSt iYaAn mE: aAeE.
gUr< rAmdAs cI isfV j~ gAeE.
a^Vr aAVmE bqhm c~ pAeE.
‘sqI srgm’ a>s~ h> nAd.
uUjRE l~c BeE aAbAd.
‘gUr< gAieVqI’ sUNE ar gAv>.
dUSt dmn rAj Gir aAv>.
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‘p>:VIs a&krI’ j~g cA igaAn.
‘bEnVI COpeI’ mE: aAVm cilaAn.
‘bArH; mAh’ sUn> sUnAeE.
S;V sAgr sUk Gr aAeE.
alp ahAr sAVvc B~j.
bqhm a^nd p<rn mUciV cI k~j.
‘sAVvc B~j’ gUr< cA l^gr.
isqSt iYaAn hrI cA m^dr.
ijs pqAnI cA ieh inVnEm.
sUk an^d iVs acAl cI dEn.
The Daily Banis (translated by Guruka Singh Khalsa)
The Yogi speaks effortlessly...
From the Love and Light of his Heart,
And from the depth of his meditative Wisdom.
Oh, Sikhs of the Guru! Oh, Khalsa!
Listen to my Prayer!
The Nitnem is the Command given by the True Guru.
If you recite your Banis consciously,
You will gain Divine Knowledge.
It is by the Guru’s Grace that I tell you this,
And so it is by God's Grace that you will be merged with Him.
When your Soul feels sad,
Recite Japji in the depth of your Inner Self.
When your body feels useless, recite Shabad Hazaare.
When your Dignity is threatened, meditate on Jaap Sahib.
When nothing seems to satisfy you,
Sing Tav Prasad Swaye each day.
When you feel hopeless, unsuccessful and worthless,
That is the time to sing Rehiras.
When your lower self confronts you,
And you seem to have no money,
When your affairs all seem to fail,
And your mind can find no Peace,
That is the time to sing Anand Sahib.
When your life seems boring, and you feel uninspired,
That's when you should sing Kirtan Sohila.
When the Light of your Soul is dim,
And the dark ethers surround you,
Then recite the Bhagauti Ardas.
If you sing Sukhmani from your heart,
You shall be wealthy and exhalted,
Beyond your wildest dreams.
All the Bliss your mind desires
Is yours when you meditate on Gobind,
The destroyer of cruelty.
The Kingdom of the one who chants the Gurmantra,
Waheguru, shall endure for ever and ever.
If you chant Sat Nam, all your affairs are arranged,
And all your desires are fulfilled.
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When you sing Sopurkh,
The Vision of the Infinite Creator shall come to you.
The entire Universe fills the meditation
Of one who sings the watch of the So Dar.
When you sing the praises of Guru Ram Das,
God manifests in your Innermost Soul.
The Siri Sargam is such a powerful Naad,
That hearing it, even the homeless shall find a good home.
Hearing and singing the Guru Gayatri,
Rishi Dusht Daman will be the protector of your home.
The Paintees Akharee gives the understanding of Yoga.
Benti Chaupee liberates the Soul.
Whoever listens to, or recites the Bara Maha to others,
His home becomes an ocean of Peace and Bliss.
By eating lightly of healthy food,
One experiences the Bliss of Brahm, and complete Liberation.
The Guru's Langar is the very best food!
The entire Universe meditates at the Harimandar.
Whoever recites his Nitnem daily,
Is blessed by Akal with Peace and Bliss!cxxxix
3)

ScVI
B<V cAl j~ mAieaA mih gUaAeE.
vrVmAn mE: acAl iYaAeE.
Biv&k cAl cA igaAn s~ pAeE.
iVqcUtI a^Vr sUaAs TihrAeE.
iedA ip^glA sUriV ClAeE.
sUSmnA nARI mE: bl aAeE.
shsr cml j~ pltA kAeE.
bqhm k^D s> a^imqV dUaAeE.
V>sA gUris&k mUcVI pAeE. cxl
Power
Even if you have wasted your times past in pointless pleasures,
If you reflect just now, in the present time, on the Eternal,
Wisdom will be yours in times to come.
Holding the breath
At the third eye point,
Consciousness rises up ida and pingala.
The path of Sushmana is charged with life,
And so the thousand-petalled lotus turns over,
Then, from the Realm of God, the Soulful Nectar trickles down.
Such a Sikh of the Guru has come free!

4)

BgVI
j~ is&k BgVI c~ apnAeE.
hir hir hir hir nAm iYaAeE.
sUriV sUaAs nABI atcAeE.
sUSmnA vil vil j~bn kAeE.
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c^pn lAgE sUriV CRHAeE.
cml ibgAsE a^imqV CUaAeE.
V>sA pqAnI bqhm c~ pAeE. cxli
Devotion
The devoted Sikh who meditates on his own
Hari Hari Hari Hari Nam,
Keeps his mind on the breath at the navel,
While the essence of youthfulness whirls up and up the spine.
Now Sushmana pulsates, opens, comes alive,
as divine knowledge dawns,
as the lotus blossoms,
as the Inner Nectar trickles softly from above.
Such a living being meets her Lord.

Song of the Khalsa

- kAlsA vAr

Livtar Singh Khalsa found his teacher, Yogi Bhajan in Los Angeles in 1970. Thereafter, he and a
fellow student arrived at the city’s fledgling Sikh Study Circle on Baisakhi of that year asking to be made
Sikhs. Yogi Bhajan sent Livtar Singh to found a Guru Ram Das Ashram and teach kundalini yoga in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Mukhia Singh Sahib has distinguished himself as a gifted composer depicting the highest ideals
of Khalsa in the western musical genre. He wrote the Song of the Khalsa in 1976. The Punjabi
translation given below was spontaneously rendered by Yogi Bhajan on the occasion of the World Sikh
Conference at Amritsar in 1995.
1)

Many speak of courage. Speaking cannot give it.
It's in the face of death we must live it.
When things are down and darkest, that's when we stand tallest.
Until the last star falls, we won't give an inch at all!

1)

ceI b^dE aApNi VAcV dIa; gl; crdE hn. ienU; gl; nAl bNdA cUJ nhI:.
mOV dE sAmHNE rih cE, jIu<N dA n; h>.
jd~: sArIaA g&l; QihdIa; clA v&l VUr jAN uUd~ asI: sB V~: uUV;h h~ cE VUrdE h;.
ijnA iCr akIrlA isVArA icuU n iDg pvE asI: ie&c ie^C vI c~eI vI x> aApNE Yrm uUVE dEn leI iVaAr nhI:.

Chorus:

Stand as the Khalsa, strong as steel, steady as stone.
We give our lives to God and Guru, mind and soul, breath and bone.

sihgAn kAlsA p^W, kRE h~ jAu ies Vr; VcRE h~ jAu js Vr; l~h; hU^d>.
aApNI iz^dgI gUr< aVE rb n<^ dE idu VErE ut aApNA mn VE aApNI aAVmA aApNA svAs VE aApNIa; h&DIa;.
2)

2)
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Guru Arjun gave his life to stand for what was right.
He was burned and tortured for five long days and nights.
He could have stopped it any time just by giving in.
His strength a solid wall, he never gave an inch at all!
gUr< arjn nE aApNI iz^dgI idVI ies crcE ic j~ sC sI uUs uUVE kl~ jAN.
uUh jlAeE geE VE V^g cIVE geE p^j idn VE p^j rAV;.

uUh icsE vElE vI ies n<^ b^d cr scdE sn ieh cihN nAl ic VUsI: TIc h~.
ieh c^Y dI c^Y bN cE kl~ geE uUhnA iblcUl ie&c ie^C nhI: idVA.
Female Chorus:
Sons of the Khalsa, remember those who died,
Stood their ground until their last breath so we who live now might live free lives.
is^GNIa; dA sihgAn - kAlsE dE pUVr~ uUn; n<^ CEVE rk~ ijhRE VUhADE V~: phil; ShId h~eE.
uUn; aApNI zmIr n^< iblcUl nhI: xiDaA akIrlE svAs Vc hUN ijhRE asI: ijuU:dE h; sUV^Vr h~ cE ijuUeIeE.
3)

3)

A princess is not royal by her birth or blood inside,
But if her family's home is Anandpur Sahib,
She'll walk with such a grace and strength, the world will bow in awe.
Until the mountains fall, she'll never give an inch at all!
uUh SihzAdI, SihzAdI nhI: ijs dA aApNA k<n SihzAdIaA vAlA nhI: ijsm SihzAdIaA vAlA h>.
uUh SihzAdI, SihzAdI h> ijs dA Gr an^dpUr sAihb.
uUh ies SAn nAl VUrEgI sArI dUnIaA uUs n<^ JUcEgI.
ijnA iCr akIrlA isVArA nhI: JUC j;dA uUh vI ie&c ie&C Th; nhI: h~vEgI.

Male Chorus:

Daughters of the Khalsa, in your strength our future lies.
Give our children fearless minds to see the world through the Guru's eyes.

is^G; dA sihgAn kAlsE dIa; SihzAidu, VUhADI VAcV dE ivC sADA BiV&k h>.
sADE biCa; n<^ inrBuU bNn dEuU VA cE uUh~ dUnIaA n<^ gUr< dIa; a&k; nAl vEk scN.
4)

Baisakhi Day we were thousands, but only five had the courage for dying,
Then one brave man, one flashing sword, turned us all to lions,
And now we live his legacy, to die before we fall,
And like the Five who answered his call, we can't turn back at all.

4) b>sAkI vAlE idn asI: hzAr; s; isrF p^j ipaAira; n^< VAcV imlI cE uh~: aApNE aAp n^< ShId crA scN.
ie&c bRA VAcVvr b^dA VE uh dI VlvAr nE sAn<^ b^ida; V~: SEr bNA idVA.
asI: hUN uUs dI pqBVA ivC iju:dE h; iDgN V~: pihlA sAn^< mrnA cb<l h>:.
uUh p^j ijn; nE uUs dI avAz dE jvAb ivC aApNA jIvn blIdAn cIVA hUN adI: ipxE nhI: ht scdE.
5)

The tenth Guru gave even his sons to give the Khalsa life,
And his words stand like mountains against the winds of time.
The Khalsa will rule the world and all will be safe in its fold,
But if the Khalsa falls, there won't be a world at all.

5)

dsvE pAVSAh nE aApNE b&CE vI vAr idVE VA cE kAlsA n^< jIvn iml scE.
uUn; dE Sbd phAR; dIa; cVAr; v;g^< kl~VE h~eE hn vcV dIa; hvAv; n^< r~cdE rihNgE.
kAlsA dUnIa; VE rAj crEgA.
sArE b^dE uUs dI hc<mV W&lE kUS VE bhAl h~NgE jE kAlsA iDg ipaA VA ieh dUnIaA nhI: rihNI.
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Conclusions
What Was
In the preceding pages, we have examined the phenomenon of the Gursikh Yogi from numerous
perspectives. We have studied the historical record and visited historic sites. We have looked at
Gurdwara customs, the practice of Ishnaan Daan and the science of meditation. We have read many
Verses of Gurbaanee and looked at the lives of outstanding Sikhs known for their ascetic and meditative
characters. Lastly, we have examined some of the teachings and poetry of the best-known Gursikh Yogi
of our time, as well as the “Song of the Khalsa” by a foremost student of his.
In the course of our survey, we have observed from the record of Guru Nanak’s visits with the
yogis of Gorakhnathmata and Mount Sumer and Achal Batala, how the proud ascetics greeted Guru
Nanak with little respect. We have also read how Bhangar Nath and his followers entered into arguments
with the Guru, then tried to use their powers to intimidate him. We have read about yogis who visited the
second Guru to convince him their discipline was better than the path of Guru Nanak. We have learned
of the tapa of Khadur who, out of jealousy, convinced the community of Sikhs to expel Guru Angad from
their town. We have read about the tapa of Goindwal who insulted Guru Amar Das, and we have become
aware of Baba Siri Chand, who for many years was bitter about being bypassed in the Guru’s succession.
We have read of the proud yogi who challenged Guru Ram Das over the practices of his disciples and
seen how a wandering sadhu challenged Guru Hargobind’s hunting practice. We have recoiled in horror
as Gorakhnath yogis tried to erase from Nanakmata Sahib any memory of the first Guru’s visit, then tried
to attack Guru Hargobind and his retinue. We have also seen how Mahant Kirpal’s cowardly Udaasees
slipped away when Guru Gobind Rai sent orders for them to fight the hill rajas’ army at Bhangaanee
Sahib.
In Bachitar Naatak of the tenth Master, we have read how great yogis like Datta, Gorakh and
Ramanand created followings with their own distinctive costumes, but neglected to serve God. In other
Gurbaanee, we have learned of twelve sects of yogis, begging food from door to door and blowing horns,
but going nowhere. We have read of unmasterful yogis, hobbled by duality and doubt, whom Bhai
Gurdas characterized as “each pushing the other down the well”. In Gurbaanee that has focussed on the
failings of the yogis, they have been described as “drunk”, insensitive, and “strayed from the path”. Some
mutilated their bodies. Others used harsh regimens, fasts, tortures and self-denials of many kinds.
Without the Guru in mind, all their “cleansing of the intestines, raising the kundalini to the Tenth Gate,
inhaling, exhaling” and “holding the breath” amounted to “fake yoga”. Ultimately, “a costume does not
make a yogi”.
While the practices of individual yogis, even entire sects, are called into question by the Guru, we
find their ideals were not. In Gurbaanee, both God and Guru are described as great Yogis. Even our first
account of Guru Nanak as an infant describes him sitting “like an accomplished Yogi”.
Moreover, while the groups of sadhus the Guru met showed him little consideration at first, their
respect grew as he engaged them in spiritually fruitful dialogue. So convinced were they of the Guru’s
merits, that some of these yogis redesignated Gorakhmata, named for their master Yogi Gorakh,
“Nanakmata”. At Mount Meru and Achal Batala and Gorakh-Hatari, Guru Nanak also won the hearts and
minds of his opponents. The yogis of Achal Batala and Gorakh Hatari were so moved, they even invited
the Guru to join their sects.
Singular yogis were also appreciated by the Guru. It was a visiting sadhu whom the Guru
honoured with the privilege of witnessing his testing of his disciples, and finding of a successor in Bhai
Lehna.
Over the years, numerous yogis sought advice or blessings from the Guru. Those known to us
include the Dipalput Sanyasi, Yogi Harinath, Mai Das, the Santokhsar yogi, the yogi of Garhshankar and
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Madan Nath. Some desired and received initiation as disciples of the Guru. Others did not. We owe our
Anand Sahib in part to the singular yogi who prayed to be reborn in Guru Amar Das’s family.
From the surviving record, it would appear that yogis generally appreciated the House of Guru
Nanak. They gave respect to Guru Amar Das when he visited Hardwar. The sadhu folk also offered their
prayers and sympathy when Guru Arjun was being tortured in the Lahore jail. Though they themselves
were celebate, the yogis celebrated the news of new arrivals in the tenth Guru’s family.
Once Baba Siri Chand had reconciled with the Guru’s House, his sect rendered valuable service
to the Guru’s cause. Guru Nanak’s ascetic son was given a special assignment to reform wayward yogis
who had been tormenting people with their twisted powers. The closeness of relations between the
Udaasees and the Sikh mainstream in those days is clearly seen in Guru Hargobind’s giving his eldest
son, Gurditta over to Baba Siri Chand.
When Guru Hargobind came to reclaim Nanakmata Sahib, it was the foolish and immature
sadhus who opposed the Guru. Their wise leader counselled peace.
Bhagat Bhagwan’s joining of the Udaasees at the advice of Guru Har Rai provides another
indication of the intimacy between the two groups. The Udaasees’ reverence for Guru Granth Sahib is
born out by their courage and persistence in dealing with Nand Chand, the tenth Master’s unscrupulous
minister. The location of the Udaasee ashram near the perimeter of Harimandar Sahib is another
indication of the longstanding close relationship between them and the main body of Sikhs.
Other yogis also offered valuable service to the Sikh Panth. The head of the group of sadhus who
visited Guru Angad invited the Master to ask him a favour, though it turned out he did not have the one
thing the Guru desired. Kalu Nath served Guru Hargobind’s Sikhs with food and milk during the battle of
Gurusar Mehraj. Despite his deserting disciples, Mahant Kirpal remained with Guru Gobind Rai and
bravely fought the Afghan mercenaries at Bhangaanee Sahib. Banda Bahadur, the one-time bairaagee
saint, also did not shirk from heroism, rousing the whole of Punjab against the tyrant Mughals, bravely
holding out against vile torture and death. We even owe our present Golden Temple to a yogis: one who
identified its original location after the whole area had been desolated by invaders; then another who
oversaw to the digging of a canal of water from the Ravi River for the sarovaar.
While Guru Nanak found a good many deluded, lost and self-torturing yogis, whom he
counselled in his Gurbaanee, the Master did not oppose the holistic elements of their tradition. The Guru
himself adopted the rigorous discipline of the sadhus – sleeping on pebbles, ingesting bitter ak and sand,
rising long before dawn, bathing in cold rivers, eating and sleeping lightly. His devoted disciple,
Mansukh was recognized in Siri Lanka as an early riser who bathed in cold water each morning.
A number of Gurdwaras are designated places of tapas. Guru Amar Das is known for tying his
hair to a peg while he meditated through the night. Even young Guru Har Krishan is remembered as
rising three hours before sunrise to bathe and commence his solitary meditation. Before he became Guru,
Tegh Bahadur Ji and Mata Gujri meditated for years at Bakala. At Anandpur Sahib, another basement
was dug out for his undisturbed contemplation. The tenth Master recounts how, in his previous life, he
engaged in difficult exercises of tapasia, while his mother and father “practised many types of Yogic
sadhana”. In this life, too, the Guru valued his mornings of private meditation. An armed guard stood
outside his door to ensure his sadhana continued without interruption.
Guru Nanak successfully navigated his inspired consciousness through his mortal body-mind
using the esoteric map of the yogis. The spirit of the Gurmukh Yogi is poignantly captured in much
Gurbaanee. The chakras, the Tenth Gate, ira, pingala, sushmana, and the 72,000 nadees are presented as
essential components of the Guru’s enlightened understanding of body, mind and spirit. In his
discussions with other yogis, Guru Nanak is clearly adept in advising them of the subtle relationships
between the breath, the chakras, the gunas, the various aspects of mind, Shabad Guru and Anhat Shabad.
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Ek Ong Kar, the basic concept at the root of Guru Nanak’s cosmic vision, embodies a sense of
vast and soulful integration, which itself is the essential meaning of Yoga. What differentiates the
Guru’s understanding from that of the twelve sects of yogis, are: his emphasis on the importance of the
True Guru, the Guru’s Grace, devotion, service, love, inner discipline and a widening of horizons. The
Guru’s open embrace includes not only sadhus and their sects, but householders and all of creation.
Gursikh Yoga is a householder’s and a social activist’s Yoga.
The Master taught distinctive reverence for the human body and for woman, the giver of the
body. Rather than torturing or mutilating their bodies, the Master encouraged his disciples to keep them
clean and intact as Akal Moorat, a perfect rendering of Timeless Spirit.
As we have seen, the Gursikh Yogi is no stranger to the workings of the supernatural. There is no
doubt that as his spirit becomes more masterful, nature begins to shift and serve the needs of the saint.
The Guru, even Baba Atal, and also Baba Buddha and the saints of more recent times were well known
for the power of their words. Whatever they said, manifested.
The tradition of the sadhu Sikh continued in the twentieth century, most eminently through the
lives of Baba Harinam Singh of Bhucho, Baba Nand Singh, Baba Attar Singh, Sant Teja Singh, Bhai
Sahib Randhir Singh, Baba Kharak Singh, Sant Darshan Singh and Siri Singh Sahib Harbhajan Singh
Khalsa Yogiji. In their own way, in their own time, each of them sacrificed their lower desires,
mortifying their flesh for the awakening of divine consciousness and the service of the greater good.
What Is
Sikhs live all over the world now. They are respected. Their religion is recognized. Wherever
they are, they work hard and prosper.
The Golden Temple shines more brightly, respendent in gold and lights, than ever before. There
are daily broadcasts of keertan from the Harimandar. People from around the globe come to see. It is
widely known as a wonder of the world.
Sikhs are better educated, there are more Gurdwaras and Sikh societies and publications than
ever before. All this is good.
Yet somehow the essential spirit of the Gursikh Yogi, if we judge by what went before, is largely
missing. Yogis and pirs, brahmins and heads of state, generally make a detour around the Gurdwara,
where once they were regular supplicants and visitors. While the Pope of Rome and the Dalai Lama in
nearby Dharmsala offer regular pronouncements on pressing global concerns, the highest seat of Sikh
religious authority, which might serve as a beacon of guidance and inspiration for the world, remains
strangely mum and unengaged.
For many Sikhs, their experience of religion is defined by ceremonies and rituals. The Shabad
Guru presides over all these events. But who makes the effort to inform and reform themselves in the
certain image of the Gurmukh Yogi? Who attunes their body-mind so Gurbaanee can faithfully rule and
resound in its holy precincts?
Tragically disconnected from the natural flow of spirit, a great many of those fortunate enough to
be born into homes where Gurbaanee resounds, nonetheless resort to the false samaadhee of liquor and
drugs. For them, “Naam kumaaray Naankaa, chardee rahay dinraat – Nanak is intoxicated with the
Name. High is his spirit, day and night” is just a saying, no more.cxlii
The scions of the original Gursikh Yogis are today successful farmers, entrepreneurs, civil
servants, soldiers, doctors, lawyers, athletes, astronauts, parents - but very few may be said to be sadhus
in any real sense of the word. For the minority who rise early and shower and read their Nitnem, there is
difficulty in communicating their inspiration.
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“Sat Nam”, the enlivening mantra Guru Nanak gave the world, has fallen largely out of use. The
graduates of six Sikh missionary colleges based in Punjab and Delhi are the only “missionaries” in the
world intended entirely for domestic consumption. Those who manage to go abroad, like to settle in
Punjabi enclaves in Britain, Canada or the U.S., where there is little need to understand the local culture
or even the language – which is a good thing because very few of them do.
Gurdwara elections and the self-seeking that goes with it, only serve to degrade the atmosphere
of these places. Most granthees are poorly trained and poorly paid, not a hopeful combination. If the
sardars look different than Sikhs of old, their manly beards tucked out of sight or “clean-shaven”, their
insides are also in a degraded condition. The rates for cardiac arrest and diabetes from poor diet, too
much worry, and lack of exercise are nearly pandemic among the descendents of the Gursikh Yogis.cxliii
Here and there, in Punjab and abroad, there are communities of sadhu Sikhs who do take
inspiration from the Gursikh Yogis. There are Nanaksar Thaths. In some of them, morning still begins at
3 a.m. with Asa ki Var. Up at the Akal Academy in Baru Sahib, there is also a rigorous discipline going
on. The boys dressed in perfect Baanaa are learning their Baanees, while studying physics and
accounting. Hopeful new academies are opening in Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. Then, there are
hardy groups of Akhand Keertaniyas in a half dozen countries, known for their rousing all-night keertan
sessions and striking turbans, women and men alike.
Despite, or precisely because of, the pathetic lack of leadership in most Gurdwara managements,
groups of youth, university-aged and younger, have banded together to create Gurmat camps, study
groups, keertan darbaars and web-sites all their own. Isolated or in small groups, they have found the
power of sadh sangat in virtual communities that span the globe. This, too, is a promising development.
By the Guru’s Grace, the outlook looks especially hopeful among the enclaves of new Gursikh
Yogis. From Johannesburg to Anchorage, and Oslo to Singapore, the Gurmukh Yogis are grounded in a
refined sense of their own physical well-being. They have been told by an authoritative Gursikh Yogi
that it is their birthright to be healthy, happy and holy – and they have come to believe it.
Many of these new Sikhs are trained as doctors and reflexologists, chiropractors and
accupuncturists. Dr. Soram Singh runs the respected Khalsa Clinic in Beverley Hills, where he combines
the best of conventional and cutting-edge alternative healing modalities. Dr. Dharma Singh is based in
Tuscon and the author of numerous books. Using a combination of yogic therapy, diet, acupuncture and
conventional medicine, he treats victims of Alzeimer’s, chronic pain syndrome and other maladies, many
them dismissed as hopeless cases by regular doctors.
A number of students of the Gursikh Yogi are engaged in the natural food business. The Yogi
Tea Company and Golden Temple Bakery of Oregon have turned into gigantic enterprises, industry
leaders in an evolving market, making tasty innovative teas and cereals that vitalize the body.
These Sat Nam-ers, who have embraced the practice of kundalini yoga as a part of their daily
routine, know its effects. After rising early, showering in cold water, reading Japji Sahib, doing forty
minutes of yoga, then participating in sixty-two minutes of Naam Jap and enjoying an inspiring Gurdwara,
these Gursikh Yogis know what God feels like. God feels great! And these Gurmukhs will settle for no
less.
These are not selfish yogis. There are hundreds of them each day teaching the essential practice
of Guru Nanak. They come in all shades and colours, both genders, and speak a plethora of languages –
though they chant as one voice. Together, they comprise the International Kundalini Yoga Teachers
Association, based in Espanola, New Mexico. Their publications are cleared as authentic and sometimes
published by the Kundalini Research Institute.
Like Guru Nanak, and following immediately in the footsteps of the great Gurmukh who trained
and taught them, these Gursikh Yogis openly engage people of other spiritual traditions one-on-one or at
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interfaith gatherings for the sake of peace and greater understanding. These yogis are not shy about their
faith or their practice. Using the latest science, they are able to explain the physiology of the experience
of God through meditation.
Like Guru Gobind Singh, these impassioned Gurmukhs – pink and brown and yellow – dress in
radiant, graceful Baanaa and distinctive, regal turbans. Their very presence is a statement of faith. They
have no wish to fade into the background. Their Guru made them teachers and servants of humanity, and
they have willingly embraced that responsibility.
In the 1970s, these “miracle Sikhs” toured India and amazed those who had been told living in
the West was a sure death sentence for their faith. Since the 1980s, these “ghoras” have worked to
inspire a new generation of Sikhs born in the Punjabi diaspora by organizing and participating in Gurmat
camps for the youth. In the 1990s, they set firm roots in Punjab with their own Miri Piri Academy.
Throughout the decade, the international teaching effort grew with effective new administrative structures
and increasing outreach in South America, Europe and South-east Asia. Out of New Mexico,
sikhnet.com established itself as a powerful electronic meeting place and resource for Sikhs of East and
West, around the world.
What Will Be
Some 2,000 years ago, Buddhism slipped its bonds of Indian ethnicity and began five centuries of
determined expansion through east and central Asia. While the tradition of the great Buddha was wiped
out in his homeland within a few hundred years, it thrived in its new manifestations abroad.
Without a significant shift in the situation – religious, political, social – in the homeland of Sikh
Dharma, the Golden Temple might become a lucrative tourist mecca, but the authentic spirit of the
Gursikh Yogi could whither and die. The pull of emmigration out of Punjab, the draw of Punjabi youth
away from Gursikhee, and the tragic lure of political and religious functionaries into the maya of pelf and
self, bode poorly for the future.
The world is entering a new paradigm of holism and interconnectedness. Distances are less.
Respect for other cultures and species is more. Our well-being is increasingly understood as a
sophisticated amalgam of body, mind and spirit. Our insides and outsides, the links between toxicity
within our minds and bodies and without, in our environments and media, are increasingly being
recognized. The value of stable relationships in a culture driven by change and innovation is being
generally appreciated. In a world of increasing interdependence and accountability, transparency and
honesty are valued above all. The Gursikh Yogi is uniquely qualified to contribute to these new
understandings.
The path of Guru Nanak, begun some five hundred years ago, is a promising harbinger of this
new Aquarian Age. The Master himself spared no efforts, teaching far and wide, and blessing us with the
treasure of Gurbaanee, to share his vision. Based not on dogma, but on experience; finding the sacred not
in the heavens above, but in the very human body; embracing all and excluding none, it is a breath of
fresh air – even for those brought up within the trappings of institutional Sikhism.
It is in the promise of an expanding healthy, happy, holy legacy – and not in the doldrums of
yesterday’s Punjab – that the future lies. The tenth Master forsaw 960 million Khalsa, pure human beings
to serve the good of all. It is time to leave the past and take up the Guru’s work to make that vision a
reality. God knows the world needs new inspiration. Let the critics harp. I can see no other way.
ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]
nwnk qy muK aujly hor kyqI CutI nwil ] 2 ]
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib
Majh ki Var, Second Mansion, Verse 18, Page 146
Those who do the hard work of meditating on the Name,
O Nanak, their faces light up with joy,
And they take their holiday, bringing with them many another.
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Glossary
aagiya

a less commonly used name for the sixth chakra, usually called the ajna chakra.
Aagiya means command.

aasan

posture. The perfection of posture is the third step in Patanjali's Yoga Sutras.

achaarya

a learned Hindu religious teacher

Adi Granth

Guru Arjun’s compilation of 1604 which, with the addition of the Verses of the
ninth Guru, was proclaimed the Guru for all times to come in 1708 by Guru
Gobind Singh.

Age of Aquarius

a new astrological era supposed to begin in 2010 It is foretold that it will be
characterized by a spirit of service and Self-empowerment.

ajna

the sixth chakra at the forehead, also called the aagiya chakra

ak

a desert plant, the swallow-wort Calotropis gigantea, with a poisonous, milky
juice

Akhand Keertaniyas

[A (not) + khand (broken) Keertaniyas] The Akhand Keertaniyas maintain the
tradition of Bhai Randhir Singh, including the holding of festive, continuous allnight keertan sessions.

Akhand Paath

a complete, uninterrupted reading of Siri Guru Granth Sahib, normally taking
two or three days and nights

Amrit

[A (not) + mrit (death)] This is the so-called "Nectar of the Gods". Essentially,
Amrit is the living awareness that the basic consciousness, or soul, is immortal
and cannot die. During the Amrit Ceremony, the Initiation into the Order of
Khalsa, a sacrament called "Amrit" is made from water stirred by a double-edged
sword as Gurbaanee is chanted over it, much as it was made by the tenth Master
on the first Baisakhi at Anandpur Sahib.

Amritdhaaree

one who has taken Amrit; a baptised Khalsa Sikh

Anhat

the "Divine Music" that sounds within. Many other terms, such as "Unstruck
Melody", "Heavenly Music", the "Sound of the Flute", "Tinkling Temple Bells",
and the "Celestial Sound" are also used to describe this inner experience.

anahata

the fourth chakra at the heart center

ashtanga

eight-limbed. This term is used to apply to Patanjali's Yoga System with its eight
stages of yam, niyam, aasan, praanayam, pratyahaar, dharna, dhyaan and
samaadhee.

Atharva Veda

One of the four Vedas, the oldest scriptures of India. Its focus is on ethics and
religious protocol.

Audhat/Audhoot

[from: Ava (off) + dhoot (shaken)] This is a renuciate who has purified themself
and "shaken off" their attachments to the world.

Aurangzeb

Mughal emperor known for his ambitious effort to convert all of India to a strict
form of Islam

Baba

a form of address for a respected elder or a wise man
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Babheekhan

Ravana's virtuous younger brother

Bairag

[Bai (without) + Rag (passion)] This is the pure state of living without desire.

Bairaagee

an ascetic who has triumphed over their passions and lives dispassionately. In
Gurbaanee, Bairaagee can also mean God.

Baisakhi

a month in the Punjabi calendar, and most especially the first day of that month,
particularly as it is celebrated by Sikhs as the Founding Day of the Khalsa

Baanaa

In the the instance of Khalsa, Baanaa is the appearance, the way of dressing, that
makes for an image of distinctiveness, trustworthiness and originality of spirit.

Beer

a volume of Sikh sacred scripture, especially Siri Guru Granth Sahib

Bhai

literally “Brother”; a Sikh way of addressing a male devotee

Bhai Gurdas

Bhai Gurdas served as Guru Arjun’s scribe, himself penning the first volume of
the Adi Granth, at the Guru’s dictation. He was also a prolific poet and
chronicler in his own right.

Bhai Nand Lal

the most favoured poet of Guru Gobind Singh’s court

Brahm

God

Brahmachaarya

[Brahm (God) + achaar (conduct)] one whose behaviour is purely exquisite and
divine; This meaning has become corrupted to apply to an ordinary celibate.

Celestial
Communication

an innovative style of meditation using hand movements in coordination with the
singing or chanting of songs or Mantras; This revolutionary technique has been
found to be most helpful with children, but it has also been found to be popular
with people of other ages, Sikh and non-Sikh. Started with inspiration from the
Siri Singh Sahib, this system has been developed by Sardarni Sahiba Hari Kirn
Kaur Khalsa of Los Angeles.

City of Shiva

the mind of contemplation

daal

curried bean soup

Dasam Granth

a compilation of the writings of Guru Gobind Singh and his court poets

dehra

a hermitage or ashram under the control of a religious personality

dharna

holding; Holding the mind in a state of concentration is the sixth step toward
Self-realization in Patanjali's Yoga Sutras.

Dhru

a young prince who meditated with such an unshakable determination that,
according to legend, he became the Pole Star, fixed in the sky

Dhunee

another word for the Anhat, the "Inner Music" that resonates at the heart chakra

dhyaan

meditation. Dhyaan is the seventh step in Patanjali's Yoga System.

eighteen spiritual
powers

Spiritual powers awakened through the practice of a sadhana are called sidhees.
According to various accounts, there are eight, eighteen, or even more of them.
This is the list of eighteen: (1) the ability to assume the form of another being,
(2) the ability to become larger or smaller, (3) the power to make the body smaller, (4) the ability to obtain objects, (5) the ability to read the mind of another,
(6) the power to persuade all, (7) the ability to fulfill the mind's desires, (8) the
ability to become heavy, (9) the power to become immune from hunger and
thirst, (10) the ability to hear from far away, (11) the ability to see from far
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away, (12) the power to travel as fast as the mind, (13) the ability to assume any
shape, (14) the ability to enter the body of another, (15) the power to die at will,
(16) the ability to meet with the angels, (17) the ability to fulfill all desires, and
(18) the power to go anywhere without obstruction.
Ekongkar

[Ek (One) + Ong (Creator) + Kar (Creation)] the One Creator being creative in
the Creation

five disciples

the five senses

Five Realms

the Realms of Being described by Guru Nanak in Japji Sahib; They are:
Dharam Khand - the Realm of Duty, Gian Khand - the Realm of Wisdom,
Saram Khand - the Realm of Grace, Karam Khand - the Realm of Action, and
Sach Khand - the Realm of True Being.

five symbols

five emblems of a Khalsa, which they vow to always keep with them: uncut hair,
a comb, a steel bracelet, underpants that extend to near the knee and a keerpaan,
or sword, to defend the defenceless

five watchmen

the five senses

fourteen worlds

the "seven heavens" and "seven underworlds" of India's popular religious
tradition (Compare with Guru Nanak's "Five Realms".)

fourth state

this is the state of meditation, distinguished from the first three states of ordinary
waking consciousness, dreaming and dreamless sleep

ghora

Caucasian

giaanee

an educated Sikh or religious scholar

Gorakh

[Go (Earth) + rakh (Protector)] This is the name of a great, legendary Yogi who
lived around the thirteenth century of our current era. Sometimes, in Gurbaanee,
the Guru will play on the meaning of the name and use it to imply God.

granthee

someone charged with the care of Siri Guru Granth Sahib and usually serves
various religious functions

grist ashram

This is the second stage of life according to the traditional Indian formula.
According to this system, the first years of a person's life should be spent in
spiritual study. This stage is called Brahmacharya. After grist ashram, when
gray hairs and grandchildren have arrived, and the wife is no longer capable of
conceiving, comes vanaprasthya ashram, when one lives in one's family and
community as an elder and advisor. Lastly, comes sanyasa ashram, when one
renounces all worldly pursuits in pursuit of liberation, and in preparation for
one's final departure from this earth.

Gurbaanee

the inspired Word of the Guru, comprising the Hymns of Siri Guru Granth Sahib
and the Dasam Granth and Sarab Loh Granth

Gurdwara

[Guru + dwara (door)] a Sikh temple; the Tenth Gate

Gurmat

[Guru + mat (intelligence, advice)] the Guru’s teachings

Gurmukh

[Guru + mukh (face)] It means a devotee, someone who has "turned their face
towards the Guru". So far as we know, this term was used before Guru Nanak
picked it up, but has been most popularized among the Sikhs. It may also refer to
the facial likeness between between the devotee and Guru, given that Sikh
Dharma attaches a significant "face value" to a person's appearance. The face of
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a Khalsa, by definition, should be bright and shining with the Light of the
Creator. In the case of a Khalsa who is a man, it should also be adorned with a
beard.
Gurmukhee

the words of the Guru; the distinctive alphabet created for Gurbaanee

Gursikh

a disciple of the Guru

Gursikhee

Sikh Dharma

Hari

God

Harimandar

[Hari (God) + mandar (temple)] the Golden Temple at Amritsar in India, with
its doors open in the four directions for all humanity to come and worship; It is
considered the holiest temple of the Sikhs.

Heaven In Gurbaanee, "Gagun" or "Akaash" which mean both "sky" in the secular sense and "heaven" in
the religious, are often applied to the uppermost regions of the self, physically
situated at the Tenth Gate.
Indra

According to Indian tradition, he is the chief god of the celestial beings, the lord
of angels.

ira

the left channel, similar to a neural pathway, that coils counter-clockwise round
the sushmana, opposite to the pingala

Janaka

a virtuous king of ancient India, known as a Raj Yogi

jap

meditative repetition of a Name of God

Jog

this is the Punjabi version of the more usual spelling of "Yoga"

jnan-marga

the Path of intellectual inquiry and discrimination

kachhayra

the distinctive undershorts of a Khalsa

kafir

a perjorative term used by bigotted Muslims to describe non-Muslims, literally an
“infidel” or “unbeliever”

karmayoga

the Yoga of selfless action

Kal Age

the present Age of spiritual darkness and conflict; According to traditional
Indian cosmology, this is the fourth in a series of ever-repeating historical cycles.
The other Ages are known at Sat, Duapar and Treta.

Kalijug

the Kal Age

kara

a steel wrist-bangle; A kara is a distinctive characteristic of Khalsa.

kaysh

long, uncut hair; Kaysh is a distinctive characteristic of Khalsa.

Khalsa

the Order of saint-soldiers founded by Guru Gobind Singh in 1699

Khalsa Women's
Training Camp

an annual summer camp for women, held in New Mexico since 1976, and based
on the "healthy, happy, holy" teachings of the 3HO Foundation and the sacred
heritage of Sikh Dharma

kinguree

a lute-like instrument favoured by musicians among the ascetics of Guru Nanak's
time

keertan

Songs of Divine Praise

keertan darbaar

a gathering to play and listen to keertan
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Keertan Sohila

the bedtime Hymn of the Sikhs

kirpaan

[from: kirpaa (kindness)] An “instrument of kindness” bestowed on the Khalsa
by Guru Gobind Singh. Always to be honoured, never to be abused, only to be
used in the defence those who otherwise could not defend themselves, it is a
sword or dagger, sanctified and dedicated to truth, peace and human dignity.

kriya

action; A kriya is an exercise with a meditative component, designed to elevate
the consciousness.

kurehit

the abstentions of a Khalsa; They are: shaving or cutting of their own hair, the
eating of meat - especially Halal meat, adultery, the use of any type of drug,
tobacco or alcohol. (Compare with yam.)

laya

fusion, absorption; In this type of Yoga, the Mantra is repeated in a special
rhythm with the breath which allows the mind to release particular emotional and
intuitive energies that power the consciousness to expand.

Lehna

the name of Guru Nanak's greatest disciple before he himself became Guru and
started to be known instead as Guru Angad, the Second Nanak

langar

the free community kitchen attached to every Gurdwara; the food of the langar

Lord Rama

the hero of the epic Ramayan, considered to be an avatar

manipura

the third chakra at the navel

mooladhaar

the lowest chakra, located near the base of the spine

mahant

a priest, especially one who is in charge of a temple or dehra

nadees

the subtle meridians, numbered at 72,000, that traverse the body

Naad

Sound or Music, including Anhat Music

Naam simran

the remembrance, or meditation on, God's Name

Niaaraa Panth

the distinctive, self-acknowledged community of Khalsa

nine treasures

The "nau nidh" are precious metals, jewels, delicious foods, training in the use of
arms, beautiful clothing and other items of daily use, trade in gold, trade in gems,
mastery of fine arts and simply all kinds of riches.

niyam

observances; The second step on Patanjali's eight-limbed System is the
observance of purity, contentment, tapas, study and devotion to God.

Nyaya

one of the six traditional schools of Indian philosophy; Its main interests are:
logic, perception, karma and ethics.

Panch Shabad

[Panch (Five) + Shabad (Sound, Word)] also written as: Punj Shabad. These
are the Five Primal Sounds of Being.

Patanjali

a sage who lived about two hundred years before the current era and wrote the
Yoga Sutras, the classical text of "ashtanga" Yoga

Panth

a religious order, sect or community

pingala

the right channel, similar to a neural pathway, that coils clock-wise around the
sushmana, opposite the ira

praan

life; a living being
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praanayam

regulation of the lifeforce; This is the third limb in Patanjali's eight-limbed Yoga
System.

Prahlad

a young saint who, according to a popular legend, survives the evil designs of his
father, King Hiranyakashipu

Prashaad

food specially prepared as a Sacrament

pratyahaar

detachment.
System.

Panch Shabad

the Five Primal Sounds

qazee

Muslim judge or scholar

rag

melody

rajas

passion, desire, energy. This is one of the three gunas found in all of nature.

Ravana

the legendary demon king of Sri Lanka, killed by Lord Rama

Raja Yoga

the discipline of worldly and spiritual splendour

rehit

the observances of a Khalsa. They are: daily recitation of the prescibed Holy
Hymns - or Nitnem; the paying of tithes; serving the cause of Sarbat da Bhalla
- the good of all; and keeping of the "Five K's" – long hair, wooden comb,
kachheras, kirpaan and kara. (Compare with niyam.)

Rehiras Sahib

evening Hymn of the Sikhs

ridhee

the power of abundance; This is a virtue of the enlightened saints, that they are
never wanting for anything, but are always endowed with whatever the
circumstances of their life might be requiring.

rishee

a sage or saint

Rishi Dushtdaman

This was Guru Gobind Singh's name in his previous lifetime, when as a sage he
spent a long time in profound meditation at Hemkunt Sahib in the Himalayas.

Sach Khand

the Realm of True Being, one of Guru Nanak's "Five Realms"

sadhana

spiritual discipline

sadhika

one who practises sadhana

sadh sangat

a gathering of sadhus

sahasraha

the seventh chakra at the top of the head

samaadhee

where Oneness is recognized in all things; This is the eighth, and ultimate, state
according to Patanjali's ashtanga Yoga System.

Sanak

according to Indian tradition, one of the four sons of Brahma

Sanatam Dharm

the timeless and universal Principles of living - considered the basis of traditional
Indian spirituality and religion

Sanyaasee

[Sum (complete) + ni (not) + aas (hope)] an ascetic who has completely given up
their ordinary inclination toward hoping and desiring

sarovaar

a pond of sacred water situated next to, or around, a temple

Sat Nam Rasayan

a meditative healing art given by the Siri Singh Sahib, and currently being
developed and taught by Guru Dev Singh Khalsa of Rome
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Pratyahaar is the fifth stage in Patanjali's eight-staged Yoga

sattwas

truth, purity, goodness. This is one of the three gunas, or qualities that is found
in all nature.

Seed Mantra

essential, or beginning Mantra. For a Sikh, the Seed Mantra is "Sat Nam".

Shastras

ancient Indian books of law

Shabad Guru

the Word as Guru; Siri Guru Granth Sahib

Shabad Soorat

When the consciousness, or Soorat, is filled with the Divine Word, or Soorat,
that is called Shabad Soorat.

Shaktee

Power

shuniya

empty, non-existent; In terms of meditation, it refers to the neutral mind, which
remains detached, calm and clear, even in crisis.

Sidh

an accomplished Yogi endowed with spiritual powers

sidhee

spiritual power(s)

simran

remembrance; meditation

six ways of
inner cleansing

six traditional yogic methods of purification: dhoti - to shallow and regurgitate a
narrow length of cotton cloth, neti - to draw a string in through the nose and out
through the mouth, basti - cleansing of the colon, niauli - cleansing of the intestinal tract, tratakam - meditation by focussing the eyes on a devotional object,
kapalbhati - long and deep breathing through alternate nostrils

six schools of
philosophy

six traditional Indian philosophical systems, each with its distinctive view on the
view on the nature of the world, how it was made and how to be free of it; The
schools are namely: Mimamsa, Samkhya, Yoga, Nyaya, Vaisheshika and Vedanta.

Siri Akal
Takhat Sahib

the main seat of Sikh temporal and religious authority, situated in the holy city of
Amritsar

Smritees

a large number ancient Indian scriptures considered less important than the
Vedas and Upanishaads, but including the Ramayana and Mahabharata

So Hung, Hum Sa

a traditional yogic mantra – “He is me. I am He.”

Sudh

a type of ascetic who religiously keep themselves scrupulousy clean

sushumna

the channel in the centre of the spine connecting the seven main chakras, and
through which the kundalini rises

Swarags

a sect of renunciates who religiously keep themselves dirty as a part of their
discipline

swadhishthana

the second chakra at the region of the sex organs

taal

rhythm

Takhat

a seat of Sikh religious authority designated by Guru Gobind Singh

tamas

darkness, ignorance, inertia; This is one of the three gunas, or qualities, found in
all of nature.

tapa

one who practises tapas
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tapas

literally, it means "heat"; It is used to describe various kinds of sadhana,
challenging exercises of spiritual hardship. Tapas creates the "psychic heat" - the
inner faith, stamina and purification - necessary for real spiritual growth.

Tenth Gate

considered the "Gateway to God-consciousness", it is located at the top of the
head near to the pineal gland. It is associated with the seventh chakra.

ten novices

the five sense organs - the eyes, ears, nose, mouth and skin, plus the five organs
of action - the hands, feet, anus, sex organ and mouth

three gunas

the three conditions of existence, namely sattwas, rajas and tamas (listed
separately)

three worlds

The classical "three worlds", or "tribhavan", of Gurbaanee are commonly
interpreted as the worlds of "angels, men and demons". It might also be applied
to these three: animate - the world of organic life; inanimate - the physical
world, such as mountains, rivers and sky; spiritual - the unseen world of angels,
ghosts and spirits.

Udaasee

[Ud (upwards, separation, wonder, liberation) + as (hope)] This term is used to
describe a renunciate who has gone beyond hope and desire. It especially applies
to the sect founded by Baba Siri Chand, the eldest son of Guru Nanak.

vijogee

those who pursue a path of estrangment and alienation

vishuddha

the fifth chakra at the throat

White Tantric Yoga

an type of group meditation, based on ancient principles of tantra and kundalini,
first used by Siri Singh Sahib Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji in America in
1971

yam

restraint; According to Patanjali's Yoga Sutras, this is the first step on the Path to
Self-realization. There are five objects of restraint. They are restraint from:
harming others, falsehood, theft, incontinence and greed. (Compare with
kurehit.)

yogin

a female yogi
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The Essential Gursikh Yogi, my latest title, is an outgrowth of my work on the
life story of Yogi Bhajan, my teacher, a genius of a man with his feet firmly planted in two
traditions: the path of Sikh Dharma and the path of Yoga. I wrote this work in the closing
years of Yogi Bhajan's physical stay among us. At the time, I felt a general need first to
understand, then to share the reality of these seemingly conflicting two cultures before he
physically left us. Other than Yogi Bhajan, no one else that I could see seemed to have such
a positive and engaging grasp of the interface of these two great traditions.
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history of Sikhs and Yogis from the time of Guru Nanak (1468-1539), the first Sikh, up to
the life of Banda Singh Bahadur (1670-1716). These were the formative years when the
original Sikh attitudes and practices developed. The second large section of the book
consists of selections from the Shabd Guru, the sacred Verses of the Sikhs. Sometimes the
Shabd Guru evokes deep and meditative states of samadhi-like realization. At other times,
it is sharply critical of the wrongs and misdoings of wayward sadhus. Overall, the Shabd
Guru is a treasury of insight into yogic practice and inspiration. The last part of the book
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collection of relevant quotations, poems and teachings of the Yogi Sikh best known outside
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Can a Sikh truly be a Yogi? Can a Yogi be a Sikh? Did Yogi Bhajan teach Yoga or
Sikh Dharma – or something altogether different? These are the questions this book was
written to address. Equipped with a better understanding of the facts, the discriminating
reader will be better able to decide for themselves.
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